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gush teams told to put their ‘house in order 

FA bs in on Of 

clu bs ■ VI 

• Jl 

playii ng m 
North Sea 

--■Farther cute in oil prices are on 
- die .way. industry reports sug¬ 
gest. The British National CHI 
Corporation is expected to fix a 

. June price for North Sea oil of 
around $25.50 a barrel, a cut of 
$1.40. The Soviet CJnion is also 
cutting-Its Jane prices by SI a 
barrel, according to reports 

: ~ Kenneth Fleet, page 21 

Greeks rest 
before poll 
Greek voters have won a day of 
rest from rallies, loudspeakers, 
leaflets and political advertise¬ 
ments at the end of an intense 
election campaign.. AH cam¬ 
paigning is ' banned before 
potting begins at sunrise 
tomorrow Page 6 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter . 

The Football Association decisions of the FA and 
yesterday reacted to the Brus- Liverpool “I think it is the right 
sets disaster in which 38 people decision and 1 think it will be be 
died by banning English dubs understood and cooperated 
from European competition with on the part of ail our 
next season. people. 

Hie decision, announced by “There were so many dead 
FA officials outside 10 Downing people and injured people as a 
Street after talks with the Prime result, seemingly, the action of 
Minister, was immediately our citizens that it required very 
endorsed by Mrs Margaret firm decisions and very firm 
Thatcher but received with measures.” 
bitter disappointment by some “It was in accordance with 
of the cions involved and anger the verygrave situation and the 
by the Football League winch whole of Britain is appalled by 
was not consulted. 

It came after the Belgian 
government bad fannM ail 
British clubs from playing in 
Belgium until further notice and 
Liverpool, whose supporters - 
have been Named for precipi¬ 
tating Wednesday night's riot 
before the European Cup final 
with Juventus, had announced 
independently that it was 
putting out of next season's 
Uefa cup contest. 

As a result of the FA Labour rebuff ,___ 
Labour’s deputy leader rejected dcdsioa’ takcn b* the emerg- 
a "deal .with the Alliance ■ "™" ■ 

.hung parliament as a dang^fcr ’ ON RAGE 4 
democracy Page2 - 

Gunman film studied ■ 
The grieving relatives 
Hope for Scotland 
Belgian bans Britons ~ 

Letters _ 9 

ency committee after the return 
of Mr Bat MilHchip, the 
rfijtn-man and'Mr Ted-Croker, 
the secretary, from -England's 
mar in/Mexico' bur before the 
meeting with. Mis < Thatcher, 
Syerton. wflL .be barred from 
jgiyiM iix desr season's Euro- 
X^jGnp;:Manchester. United 

... . ^ .Jftmtfie Cup Winners’ Cup, 
■ and 'Kverpool. Norwich Gty, 

;Tcfttehham '' Hotspur and 
Southampton, from the Uefa 
cup-.. ■ .' 

- During a second day of busy 
activity at Downing Street, Mr 
Croker announced the ban and 
added: “It is now up to English 

i football to put its house in 
order.” 

Mr MilHchip, acknowledging 
that the FA had probably 
anticipated a ban that would 
have been imposed in any case 
by Ueia the Union of European 
Football Associations in July, 
said: “It was very important 
that the FA look positive action 
and immediately.'’ 

He added that it was the most 
terrible decision he had ever 
had to take. Football was the 
national game. “To think that 
wc now have to ban our dubs 
from operating in Europe and 
getting experience of European 
football is a terrible thing to 
have happened.** 

He offered particular sym¬ 
pathy to Norwich City, who 
were relegated from the first 
division in the past season but 
had qualified for European 
competition for the first time by 
winning the Milk Cup. *T fed 
very sorry for them, but I am 
certain that all the dubs in the 
Football League wifi understand 
and appreciate the decision we 
had to take.” 

Mrs Thatcher, interviewed 

flights saved 
Spanish air traffic controllers 
called _off astrike-planned-for 
next week after civil aviation 
authorities agreed to grant them 
a bigger Saym air safety. 

Tories divided; 
A split has developed among 
top Conservative* over /pro-, 
posak .by. the Government 
which could ; lead to the 
abotttiaajdjvagesccBancfe,Z-v' v. . 

Pnqjab'^baritfer with Pakistan 
was seaMa?S£khs began aseek 
of protests.iB mark the first 
atmiversarjf'bif foe steaming of 
theGddoi Temple . Page 5 

Loans tighten . 
Money for home loabsis getting 
tighter. What are your chances 
ofa mortgage? Asa saver where 
do you get tne best interest rate? 
Family Money, Page 28and 29 

Heavier lorries 
British:, lorry, companies will 
seek a six-tonne rise in tony 
weight to 44 tonnes when the 
issue oomes up for negotiation 
in Brussels in two years 

•: V:2 

what happened. I flunk they 
wanted very firm decisions. I 
think they will applaud the 
decision of the FA." 

Later, in an interview with 
IRN, Mrs Thatcher raid the 
decisions represented just the 
kind leadership that was need¬ 
ed. Everyone felt greatly 
shamed by what had happened 
in Brussels and therefore un¬ 
usual decisions were called for. 
“We have to get the game 
rieaned np from this hooliga¬ 
nism at home and them perhaps 
we «haM be able to go overseas 
again.” 

But it soon became clear that 
the move had split the football 
authorities. A Football League 
spokesman said the FA had 
acted in a highly emotional 
atmosphere which was not 
conducive to the malting of a 
rational decision. It had done so 
without consultation with the 
league. 

Everton, the league cham¬ 
pions, said it was unfortunate 
the FA had come to the derision 
so quickly. It would have been 
sensible had they waited like 
Gofa until they bad the benefit 
of detailed reports on .the 
tragedy “rather than be press? 
ured into making what jcoufct 
prove to be an irrational 
decision when emotions are 
natnrany running high:1* 

Mr . Howard Kendall, die 
manager, said it was disappoint¬ 
ing because the club had worked 
so hard to get to the top. 

Sir Arthur South, chairman 
of Norwich, said the derision 
was sad and wrong. “We have 

Mr Croker (left) and Mr MDlichip in Downing Street yesterday. (Photograph; Dod Miller. 

Thatcher 
calls for 
tougher 

sentences 

Sports Conncfl, who told Mrs 
Thatcher of the club's derision 
to withdraw from Europe before 
meeting with the FA, said that it 
had done so not only because of 
the horrific scenes in Brussels 

SS By Our Political 
haw Correspondent 

raal The Prime Minister last 
not night called on the courts to 
>f a impose tougher penalties on 
e so football hooligans, describing 
the the sentences in the recent case 

involving Cambridge football 
im- hooligans, including one of five 
late years, as absolutely right 
non “In my view we want more of 
een that kind of sentences becaose 
like the crimes are very severe 
lefit indeed,” she said, 
the Speaking hr Downing Sheet 
ess? after ho- meeting with Football 
old Assoriafrop officials she- said, 
mal that'--allegations' of-National 
are Front involvenierfl in Wednes- 
-day’s riot,-and in those at other 
the matches would have to he 
int- investigated. But It did not 
Iced matter to which organization 

people belonged; they had to be 
nan brought before the courts, 
ion “One is naturally concerned 
ave that there do not appear to have 
oli- been many charges laid in spite 
’ of those terrible offences we 
air- saw,” she said, 
the But even before yesterday’s 
drs meeting it became evident that 
ion the Government’s hope of a 
'ore united all-party approach to 
hit tackling football hooliganism 
o of had been shattered. Mr Neil 
mis Khmock, speaking in Vienna, 

Social security system review 

Serps to be phased 
out within 10 years 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

The Government is to phase prove in the 1990s, att owing the 
it the state earnines-related Government to honour its 

but because the reputation of opposed a Bon on British chibs 
the club, the industry and the playing in Europe; the only 
country was at stake. 

“We have had nearly 21 years 
in Europe with an unblemished 
record as good as any chib in 
the country." 

The decision would mean a 
“terrific” loss of revenue to the 
dub, be said. 

Yesterday’s FA derision does 
not apply to the England team, 
which does not have any 
matches in Europe next season. 
The Mexico tour is going ahead 
as planned, but England's 
match with Italy due to be 
played in Mexico next week is 
in doubt 

Mr IVfifiidup agreed that it 
was quite possible that Uefa 

outside Number 10, said she would deride to impose a longer 
was very pleased with the ban on English chibs. 

beneficiaries of such a ban 
would be those who caused the 
“murderous riot” in Brussels. 

That criticism of the ban, 
and tire speed with which it was 
imposed, seems certain to be 
echoed when the Commons is 
given a statement on the 
Brussels tragedy on Monday. 
The opposition also has con¬ 
siderable doubts over the 
wisdom of enforcing member¬ 
ship card schemes on dubs. 

But it is expected that the 
emergency Bill, planned by the 
Government now to be confined 
to harming the sale of alcohol at 
or near grounds and on 
transport to grounds, wHl 
receive all-party support and be 
law by the next football season. 

out the state earnings-related 
pension scheme (Serps) over a 
period of about a decade. This 
will allow people in their fifties 
now in the scheme to stay with- 
it until retirement. 

Those under that age will be 
transferred over a period of a 
few years to compulsory private 
provision, either an occu¬ 
pational scheme or the new 
personal portable pensions the 
Government intends to create 
in November! - 

-Rx the youngest workers -. 
-those in their teens and perhaps 
their -early 20s - pension 
provision wifi' probably be 
voluntary, to encourage them to 
take low-paid work without 
take-home pay being cut by 
compulsory pension provision. 

The Government’s proposals 
are not expected to be known in 
detail until the green paper os 
the whole social security system 
is published probably on Mon¬ 
day. 

But phasing proposals have 
been drawn up to allow 
ministers to argue that they are 
honouring commitments to 
those nearing retirement age, 
while still ending the scheme 
before its cdsts mount rapidly 
early next century. At the same 
time, phasing the introduction 
of private pensions for those 
now in Serps meets . the 
Chaucettor’s objection that a 
sudden switch would lose the 

Government to honour its 
commitments on Serps to those 
in their fifties retiring in the 
years up to about 1995, or a 
linle later. That could include 
men aged 55 and over and 
women aged over 50- 

Other key points expected in 
the Goverment’s green paper 
arc large cuts in housing benefit 
- of the order of £750 millions 
through making even those on 
supplementary benefit pay 20 
per cent-of their 'rates bitt, by 
paying the benefit less far up'the 
mcome scale and withdrawing it 
mor rapidly as income rises. 

Supplementary benefit is to 
be. renamed, probably as baric 
income support, with the 
benefit paid at four - levels. 
Pensioners and- the long-term 
side and disabled will receive 
most, at rates higher then the 
basic supplementary benefit 
levels at present, with angle 
parents receiving a lower rate 

Extra weekly payments, cost¬ 
ing £600 million a year for 
heating diet, laundry and 
similar needs wil be abolished 
to help pay for the new income 
support rates, and one-off 
special payments, costing £170 
million, are expected to be 
subsumed into a new Social Aid 
Fbnd, which wifi give loans 
rather than grants in many 

Orild benefit is expected to 
cease to rise fully in line with 

suooen swnen worna lose me to help pay for a new 
Treasury large sums in tax rehef femjiy premium, a weekly 
in a short period. payment to families on sup- 

Figures from the government 
acturary show that the support 
ratio - the number of workers 

piementary benefit with chil¬ 
dren, and a new family credit 
which wifi replace family 

paying taxes to finance state income supplement and go to 
pensions - will actually im- those in low-paid work. 

More than 100 injured 
in commuter train crash 

By Tony Samstag 
More than 100 people were 8.51am from East Grinstead, 

treated in hospital yesterday, with 290 aboard as it was 

Gettys settle 
J Bud Getty, the oil tycoon, 
whose deaqendants . have re¬ 
solved- their family 'squabble 
over Ins $4 button legacy after a 
19-monih court case Back page 

Trevor Francis, m Mexico with 
England’s footballers, .hiss.- ex¬ 
pressed fears for the safety of his 
family living in Italy, following 
the tragedy in Brussels Page 32 

From Lacy Hodges . . „ _ . . 
Education Correspondent that I should”, he said. 

“I realize, bow awkward it is 
. Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of far locally-elected members to 

Slate fin* Education mid Science, Initiate closures or mergers. But 
said yesterday that the way to you must recognize that some 

applause forthis, though I think have more money for nothing; 
T ha ha eoi/t he said. 

SirJKeith’s lecture to the head 
teachers came after his address 
and in reply to a question from 
Mr Derek Best, the association’s 

after a high-speed Gatwick 
Express crashed into the bade of 
a commuter train at Battersea 
Park station, south London, on 
rhi» main Brighton Hue. 

Of the 105 passengers and 
British Rail staff seen at St 
Thomas's hospital in Lambeth, 
and St Stephens in Chelsea, 14 
were admitted, mostly for 

pulling our of Battersea Park 
station at about 5mph. 

The trains bounced 20 yards 
apartafter the collision, and the 
rear of the second Gatwick 
coach was budded, by a 
whiplash effect as the impact 
rippled through the two bains. 

The East Grinstead train was 
not badly damaged,- and there 

release more money for edu- resources are being spread over prerident, who said, to loud 
cation was for local authorities half-emptyschools which couid eppfeuse, that Sir Keiths 

observation, and the others, was no derailment. Services 
reteased after treatment for cuts, wereseveriy dtemted from the 

half-empty be better spent on fewer”. 
Sir-Keith reaffirmed 

to dose more half-empty be better spent on fewer”. initiatives to improve schooling 
schools. Sir - Keith reaffirmed • that will be meaningless unless he 

His advice, accompanied by there would be no more money recognized the need lor more 
heckling on the dosing day of from central government this money to be spent on edu- 
thtr National Association of year for a settlement of the ca5?n-_, ., 4, _ 
Head Teachers* conference at teachers* pay dispute, but there Sir Keith said the Govern- 
Scarborough, contained, the would be more money next war ment was not asking for all 
acknowledgement that this was if teachers agreed to aredenni- empty school places to be 
an unpopular thing to do. “I do. tion of. their and re- removal as a result or tailing 
not expect I w3l get wide sponriMities. They could not Continued on back page, col 5 

His advice, accompanied by there would be no more money 
heckling on the dosing day of from central government this 
the* National Association -of year for a settlement of the 
Head Teachers* conference at teachers* pay dispute, but there 
Scarborough, contained the would be more money next year 
acknowledgement that this was if teachers agreed to aredefini- 

bruises and shock. One man 
who underwent an emergency 
operation at St Thomas's for 
abdominal injuries was. said 
afterwards tobe stable and not 
seriously iiL 

time of the accident, just before 
10am, rmtii the Gatwick train, 
eight coaches and a rear 
locomotive,, was removed just' 
after 4pm. 

Injured passengers told after- 
The London-bound Gatwick wards of a loud bang and 

Express airport link, carrying "shattering-windows at they were 
*60 msseneers struck, thehahk- thrownabout in their carriages. 

get wide sponsibflifies. They could not Continued on back page, col 5 

160 passengers struck the back- 
of the six-car diesel train, the 

Leader page, 9 V. 
Letters: On taxi drivers murder, 
from -Mr T G Pontius, and 
others; football deaths, fionnhe 
Chief Rabbi, and others. 
Leading articles; Strasbourg 
law;Gori)adioy style of govern¬ 
ment. 
Obituary, page 10 . 
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Terror’ test passes golden milestone 
An institution which continues 
to instil a disproportionate 
degree.of terror hi the British 
Pontic, celebrates a special 
anniversary this weekend. The 
driving test is officially 50 
years old today. 

It was introduced on June 1, 
1935, in response to growing 
carnage on Britain’s roads and 
against a. background of deep 
suspicion from the motoring 
establishment. The Ministry of 
Transport hired 250 examiners 
to put drivers through a then 
largely unknown routine of 
three-point turns, aphffl starts, 
and emergency stops. 

The routine has . remained 
ranch the same, anart from the 

By David Nicholson-Lmd 

virtual abandonment of hand 
signals, but the skill of drivers 
has improved. That, at least, is 
the verdict of Mr Bill Smith, 
the Department of Transport’s 
chief driving examiner. . 

He disputes arguments that 
the test might to be more 
rigorous. “It has stood the test 
of time,” he said yesterday. 
“The number of vehicles has 
gone op from ZS mAlton to 20 
imIBmi: The volume of traffic 
has increased and standards 
have gone up with it The driver 
today baa to be mad more 
competent than even 10 or 15 
years ago.” 

A measure of that com¬ 

petence is the fall in road 
deaths from 7,000 to 5^00 a 
year, despite a 13-fold increase 
in vehicle lumbers. 

The Road Traffic Act, 1934, 
which introduced the test, 
exempted ail those who held a 
licence before April I, 1934, 
from having to take it The 
provisions became known on 
March 29, the day before Good 
Friday, and when London 
County Conncfl staff arrived at 
work on March 31, they were 
faced with a queue along the 
Embankment stretching the 
length of County HalL Nearly 
2,000 licences were issued. 

To coincide with the anniver¬ 

sary, Orbis Pnbtishing had 
brought out Pass First Time, 
aimed at taking the mystery 
and anxiety out of the test Mr 
Derek Fairman, its author, 
claims the reason for a high 
failure rate - 52 per cent 
overall and 65 per emit among 
those taking if for the first time 
- is lack of preparation. 

Mr Smith agrees. People 
take too few lessons and aim 
merely at passing the test 
rather than learning to drive, 
he says. The redpe for success 
is not to take the test until 
completing a driving lesson 
without a single criticism from 
the instructor. 

thrown about m their carnages. 
Continued on page 2, col 4 

Rate of adult 
unemployment 
rise slackens 

Adult unemployment rose at 
a slower pace last month. The 
figure increased by 3,400 to a 
record 3,179,600 in May, but 
the rise - the smallest since 
October - compared favourably 
with that of 28^00 in April. 

The unadjusted unemploy¬ 
ment total, including school 
leavers declined by 31,618 to 
3,240,947. .. 

Official 'statisticians .believe 
that the 28,200 rise in April was 
because of companies postpon¬ 
ing recruitment over the Easier 
holiday, and that the underlying 
increase is between 10,000 and 
15,000 a month. 

Kenneth’ Fleet, page 21 

Syrians 
on alert 
as Sabra 

falls 
From Our Correspondent 

Beirut 
Shia Muslim forces yesterday 

finally overwhelmed the Sabra 
refugee camp in Beirut after 12 
days of fierce fighting that has 
left much of the shantytown in 
nrin^ 

Amal rniHriarnttp started 
dynamiting houses around the 
camps, apparently to make sure 
that the Palestinian defenders 
do not return. Amal d aimed it 
had captured 20 fighters. 

The short-lived ceasefire 
declared yesterday morning was 
called as President Amin 
Gemayel of Lebanon flew back 
from a meeting with President 
Assad amid growing speculation 
that the Syrians would send in 
troops to halt the fighting. 
President Gemayel said in 
Damascus that be believed only 
Syrian intervention would bring 
peace. 

Speculation about the pos¬ 
sible move grew as reporters in 
the Bekaa valley said Syrian 
troops have been placed on the 
alert and put into new po¬ 
sitions. 

Newspapers in Beirut said 
President Assed has agreed to a 
request by President Gemayel 
to send a force into the 
Lebanese capital. At nightfall, 
the Amal leader, Mr Nabih 
Beni, issued a new call for a 
ceasefire at the Syrian Presi¬ 
dent's request. 

“This is to pave the way for 
Syrian-sponsored efforts to 
arrange a final solution,” Mr 
Bern said. 

Yesterday, the Palestinians 
were still holding out in Chatila 
camp in what has become an 
increasingly desperate battle as 
they see the remnants of the 
power they once wielded in 
Lebanon evaporate as Amal 
and the Lebanese Army’s 
overwhelmingly Shia 6th Brig¬ 
ade tighten the ring around 
their strongholds. 

The Shias brought up more 
armour to replace the tanks they. 
have lost in the heaviest fighting 
around the camps since the 
month-long siege by Israeli 
troops three years ago. A 
column- of armoured, vehicles, 
ipdndrqg^t'least two US-made 
M42 tanfa were seen rotting 
into Chatila as the Shia pumped 
rocket-propelled grenades into 
the battered camp. 

A Palestinian spokesman said 
by telephone from Chatila: 
“We’ve been under fire since 
2pm . . . They’re levelling the 
camp bit by bit. They’ve made 
it plain that they don't want the 
camps or their inhabitants in 
Beirut any more.” 

• SLA Men befit: .Shia gun¬ 
men snatched 27 militiamen of 
the Israeli-backed South Leba¬ 
non Army from a position in 
Israeli-held territory in 
Southern Lebanon early yester¬ 
day, security sources said (AP 
reports). 

• ROCKET ATTACK: Beirut 
Radio said that 40 rockets fired 
from the nearby mountains 
yesterday hit the Beirut areas, 
15 of them landing on the 
southern suburbs 
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ey rejects deal 

as blow to democracy 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mr Roy Hatterslev, Labour’s cqjoy a share of power. Sudi number of votes being pro- 
™puty leader, last night bar- proposals were profoundly vented from carrying out their 
dened his party's refused to dangerous to the democratic mandate. “Dr Owen wants a 
contemplate the prospect of a system, he said. hung parliament in which 
gcal with the Liberal-Social The Labour Party would offer nobody can be assured ot 
democrat Alliance if the next itself to the ei«tf«ratp on die getting what they voted for. Itis 
section results in a hung basis of a manifesto which of course a prescription for 
parliament by saying that it describes the policies it would weak government.. 
would be dangerous to democ- persue if it became the govern- *t not a prescription would be dangerous to demoo 
racy. 

He described proposals put 
forward by Mr David Steel and 
Dr David Owen for nego¬ 
tiations between the Alliance 
arid the two main parties about 

. the formation of a government 
if the Alliance holds the balance 
of power as “absurdly naive” 
and accused Dr Owen of 
fantasizing” in talking about 
me possibility. 

Again concentrating the 
Labour leadership's attack on 
Dr Owen rather than Mr Steel 
Mr Hattersley said that the SDP 
leader’s proposals for a post¬ 
election coal ti on were based on 
the proposition that, whatever 
policies the parlies promised 
before polling day, they ought to 
break those promises in order to 

It was not a prescription 
ment “But if we accepted Dr which ^d be fevoured by 
Owen's doctrines, those voters everone who believed that 
would be denied all such choice, politics ought to be a contest 
For the programme of the next between rival policies rather 
government would be derided ibSD personalities. “For all 
after the votes has been cast on 
the basis of private horse 
trading.” 

Dr Owen can offer us is Dr 
Owen, and whatever policies he 
privately negotiates' with other 

Under Dr Owen's prop- parties after the election. It is 
osmon the Alliance would ask ^ doctors mandate in its most 
each party what price they extreme form. An elite group 
would pay to buy Alliance the disease and 
support, and each would nego¬ 
tiate away its beliefs during a 
competition in which the 
victory would go to whichever 
party was prepared to break 

prescribes a cure. The patient is 
not consulted until the oper¬ 
ation is over.” 

When the next election was 
most election promises, Mr over, Mr Hattersley said, there 
Hattersley said. could be no moratorium on 

The Alliance scheme de- government while each of the 
pended on the two parties parties competed for Alliance 

received largest support. 

Steel discloses pact talks 
Labour Party leaders and 
members of die Government” 

have talked informally with 
Liberals about coalition possi¬ 
bilities if no one party has a 
majority after the next election, 
Mr David Steel, leader of the 
liberal Party, said, in a 
television interview last night. 

Asked whether there had 
been any discussion between 
the parties, Mr Steel replied: 
Not in any formal sense at all 

no, but of coarse politicians are 
human beings, most of them, 
■nd we do therefore talk from 
time to time, bat not in any 
conspiratorial way”. 

Interviewed by Mr Peter Jay 
on Channel Four's A Week in 
Politics, Mr Steel denied that 
any meeting of any l»W 
been held on the subject But ft 
had come up in “normal 
political social conversation” 
with “backbenchers, even 
members of the Government 
people who were associated 
obviously with me at the time of 

By George Hill 
the Lib-Lab pact, a whole 
range of people.” 

Pressed by Mr Jay to give an 
assurance that the liberals 
would not be induced to enter 
an agreement with Labour but 
without the .Social Democrats, 
Mr Steel refrained from 
making an unconditional 
commitment 

“Obviously you can never 
use the word never in politics, 
except in a very short reign,” 
he said. “Bat I find it 
inconceivable that we would 
have any kind of agreement 
without the SDP. It would 
almost be a betrayal of the 
campaign on which we had 
fought the election”. 

Projections of the possible 
share of seats held by the 
different parties after an 
election showed the lib¬ 
erals might hold many more 
seats Him the SDP, Mr Jay 
said. 

Mr Kinnock's attacks on Dr 
Owen w«e a “foolish obstacle 

to what could be a necessary 
process of co-operation after 
and election”, Mr Steel mM. 

“He need not try to pretend as 
he has done in speeches, to say, 
weU, the Liberals are somehow 
legitimate and the SDP is not, 
He is not going tn succeed in 
driving a wedge between ns on 
that personal bams.” 

Mr Steel confirmed Dr 
Owen's statement that if die 
Alliance found itself in third 
place in a hong parliament, it 
would talk first to the largest 
single party. “We begin by 
talking - to the person who 
commands the greatest support 
in the country. But the actual 
end agreement has got to 
depend on what are the policy 
contents. 

“The party that has obtained 
the most support from the 
electorate is of coarse the one 
with the initiative in their 
hands, and H would be quite 
wrong for us. to ignore that and 
to talk to the second party.” 

Tories split 
on wag e 
council 

abolition 

§i*a 
Otrt 

An injured woman is helped by firemen and scoots who were on their way to a museum 

Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

A split among leading Con¬ 
servatives merged yesterday as 
the Tory Reform Group called 
for reform rather than abolition-, 
of wages councils, which protect 
2.7 million low paid workers. 

The group, which has Mr 
Peter Walker, Secretary of State 
for Energy, as a president, and 
Mr Michael Heschine. Secretary 
of State for Defence, as one of 
its. four, patrons, has written to 
Mr Torn King, Secretary, of 
State, for Employment, contest-, 
ing the mam thrust of tie 
Government's consultative 
document on the councils. 

A Green Paper, published in* 
March, leans heavily towards 
abolition, a posture endorsed on 
Thursday by the Institute of 
Directors, which has enjoyed a 
close relationship with the 
Prime Minister. 

The Tory reformers empha¬ 
size that there is little evidence 
wages councils jeopardize em¬ 
ployment or price young people 
out of work. The group argues 
they have tended to improve 
industrial relations, stabilize 
industries vulnerable to qnder 
cutting of labour costs and 
provide a safety net for low paid 
workers. 

But Mrs Thatcher and the 
Cabinet hardliners believe the 
councils are a barrier" to 
increased employment and 
create an unacceptable burden 
on businesses. 
. The .reform group believes 
adjustments to the councils’ 
functions are fevoured by most 
employers. 

If the Government continues 
to “whittle away” the statutory 
provisions which underpin 
contracts of employment it says, 
the incentive to join a union in 
order to obtain collective 
protection is bound to be 
increased “and that may-well 
encourage a resurgence in union 
influence which, it is assumed, 
is not the purpose of the 
proposal”. 
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Commuters 
injured in 

train crash 

The Juggernaut debate 

Lorry firms back 44-toimers 

Courts system to 
be computerized 
By Peter £vans,Home Affairs Correspondent 

Top hotels 
cost less 
than cells 

Continued from page 1 
The Gatwick train would 

have rounded a bend just before 
the station, a British Rail 
spokesman said, so that its 
speed would have been some¬ 
what' below the 40 mph limit 
imposed at that point • 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Britain's lorry companies' 
will press for a six-tonne rise in 
lorry weights to 44 tonnes when 
the issue comes up for nego¬ 
tiation in Brussels in two years. 

That is in direct conflict with 
Government assurances that 
Britain's lorry weight will not 

Important - decisions on 
computerizing the legal system 
are expected to-be taken within 
six months. 

The aim will be to'speed its 
operation by making infor¬ 
mation more easily retrievable 
and reducing the amount of 
paper work traditionally associ¬ 
ated with the law. Electronic 
communication will also avoid 
postal delays. 

Millions of jxiunds are 
expected to be invested in 
equipment during the next five 
years. 

Discussions involving the 
police, barristers, solicitors and 
the courts are taking place 
within the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department 

British Telecom is to report 
to the Law Society by the end of 
next month on which system 
would suit the profession best - 
for immediate use. 

By September, medium and 
long-term plans will be rec¬ 
ommended to the society 
concerning systems yet to be 
developed. 

After a meeting called by Sir 
Derek Oulton, Permanent Sec- 

Bntish Rail had started an f, rise above its present levtel of 38 

retary to the Lord Chancellor, 
with representatives of the Bar, 
Law Society and Society ' for 
Computers and the Law, pro- 

Froia Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

.The cost of keeping remand 
posais on’ computerization. of Prisoners in police ceils exceeds 
the courts are expected. A . e ^n<i?a s. toP 
working party is expected to 
consider proposals. 

The civil division of the 
Court of Appeal has been 

hotels, including the Dorchest¬ 
er, the Inn on the Park and the 
Hilton International 

Robert Kilroy-Silk, 
computerized since last October I ^4bour chairman of the 
and the Lord Chancellors a^paxty parliamentary penal 
Department is considering a a®^irs &roup, has been told that 
system for the criminal division ^P0 w the average cost per 
which uses Eurolex, a retrieval prisoner per night m metropoli- 
system. to make available 
details of sentence levels and 
their adjustments on appeal. 
The aim is to create greater 
uniformity. 

tan police cells for the last 
financial year. 

But be pointed out last night 
that the Dorchester’s charge for 
a single room was £120 a night, 

internal inquiry and an accident 
inspector from the Department 
of Trade and Industry had 
visited the scene. There was no 
indication at this stage of any 
reason for the accident. 

A British Rail spokesman 
said experts were .trying to 
discover why the two trains 
were by platform five at the 
same time and on the same 
track. Possible causes of the 
accident were signal failure, 
brake failure or driver error, he 
said. 

In one carriage of the East 
Grin stead train, a party of se ven 
Scouts was travelling to London 
for a day at the Science 
Museum. 

tonnes and is sure to arouse 
fierce opposition from conser¬ 
vation groups. 

The rest ot Europe is due to 
rise to a common 40 tonnes 
next year but Britain and the 
Irish Republic have exemptions 
which are due for renegotiation 
in February 1987. 

Britain will then come under 
pressure from other EEC coun¬ 
tries to rise to 40 tonnes because 
they see the 38-tonne limit as 
discrimination against their 
vehicles visiting the UK. 

But Mr Anthony Fraser, 
director of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, 
said yesterday that the 40 tonne 

Heavy lorries in Europe 

CoiBTtry Meat permitted 
in tonnes 

Scandinavia 50-52 
Holland 50 
Italy 
Bekpum 

44 
40 

UK • 38 
Ireland 38 
W Germany • 38 
France 38 
Greece .38 
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much of the damage to motor¬ 
ways, which is causing such 
congestion and concern, is due 
to the extra weight of lorries,” 
Mr Da vail said. “Historic towns 
are being damaged, and on non¬ 
motorway roads the situation is 
even worse. Road surfaces and 
underground gas mains are 
being damaged, and the lorries 
do not even pay for the damage 
they cause.” 

Deadline 
passes for 
rate rebels 
By Hugh Cayton, Local 

Government Correspondent 
Four rebel councils defied a 

supposedly final deadline yes¬ 
terday and foiled to set rates in 
time to fend off threats of 
penalties from auditors.-Bo*.- 
with 16 of the original 20 rebel 

uicy cause. Labour authorities effectively 
'' Britain has' ' been ’out °f the race, it was not dear “ 
strongly opposed'* to' heavy how long the rest would last. 
.—- '• It was also imdear in the 
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limit was a “nonsense” because 
it was actually less cost effective 
than 38 tonnes. The industry 
had made a case for 44 tonne 
with perfect logic five years ago 
but had been defeated. A 
campaign is to be launched to 
show people that the 44 tonne 
vehicle was beneficial 

Such moves would be “very 
strongly opposed,” Mr John 
DavoR director of the Conser¬ 
vation Society said last night. 

“The evidence shows that 

lorries than other European 
countries, and there was strong 
opposition when Mr David 
Howell the then Secretary of 
State for Transport, succeeded 

•iu pushing the higher 38 tonnes 
limit through Parliament three 
years ago. 

Opinion in industry is div¬ 
ided over the respective merits 
of 40 and 44 tonnes, though few 
favour 38. 

The 40-tormer needs an extra 
axle over the 38 which -adds 
both weight and an extra £7,000 
in cost to a £35.000 lorry. 

Experiments are being carried while the hw on the Park 
out at crown courts in London, charged £136.85, and the Hilton 
Nottingham, Derby and Leices¬ 
ter, with computers in adminis¬ 
tration. 

After the establishment of an 
information technology div¬ 
ision within the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department, a study oo 
wiring the courts for new 
technology will be completed by 
the end of next month. 

Russian was ‘military spy’ 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Vyacheslav Grigorov, the espionage, according to a Soviet 
oior Aeroflot official who was defector in a BBC Radio 4 senior Aeroflot official who was 

expelled from Britain for spying 
two months ago, had been 
working for Soviet military 
intelligence (GRU), it was 
claimed yesteday. 

He had been one of between 
30 and 40 GRU officers in 
London, who use the Russian 
airline and Morflot, their 
mercantile marine, as weD as 
the Soviet embassy, as cover for 

defector in a BBC Radio 
interview. 

The defector, a former GRU 
agent who has changed identity 
since fleeing to Britain six. years 
ago. said that the KGB. the 
civilian intelligence organiza¬ 
tion, concentrated more on 
Intourist, the Russian tourist 
agency, and Tass, the news 
agency, in London. 

International charged £143.75. 

The MP. a member of 
Labour’s fro at bench home aff¬ 
airs team, said that Mr Leon 
Britten, Home Secretary, had 
promised in July 1983 that the 
practice of remanding uncon¬ 
victed and unsentenced pris¬ 
oners to police cells would be 
ended by the start of last year. 

All police cells were cleared 
of remand prisoners on Decem¬ 
ber 30, 1983. but they were back 
again by January 3, and there 
was a record of 260 prisoners 
held in the underground cells in 
February last year. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said last night that numbers 
were low at present, but 106 bad 
been held in police cells during 
a prison officers’ dispute at the 
end of April At the start of last 
month there were 65 remand 
prisoners in police custody, and 
the latest available figure, for 
May 22, was 17 prisoners. 

One of them, Russell Peters, 
aged 12, said- “The train was 
moving slowly; there was a 
great big bang and the person in 
front shot about two feet into 
the air and came down on my 
knee. There was blood every¬ 
where. I heard some crying and 
screaming.” 

Severer of the Scouts were 
injured; the others got out their 
first aid kits and treated their 
companions and other passen¬ 
gers as best they could, Russell 
said 

Saleroom 

Artist of the Mid-West tops £lm 
Another 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Ameruan artist a tree outside their new Frederick Remington oil’ “An 
moved into the million-dollar clapboard school house. The Assault on his Dinnitv”. 

...... b,lk.h.,<r V—4. **T_,»* ,1 ‘ —_ r .7 ^ K . class at Sotheby’s in New York 
on Thursday. Grant Wood's 
“Arbor Day” of 1932 was sold 
for S 1,375,000 (estimate Slmil- 

second, “January” shows snow Most of the unsold lots were 

for $1,375,000 (estimate Slmil- the snow. A rather bare and 
lion to Sl.Smillion), or .severe work, it foiled to sell at 

heaped against corn shocks with among the nineteenth-century 
some rabbit and bird tracks in offerings: the Impressionist and 

exchanges of rhetoric whether - 
the imminent action promised 
by auditors would go beyond 
inspecting the books. There is 
no chance of any rebel council¬ 
lor being immediately sur¬ 
charged or banned from office 
simply because the dgadiin^ of 
the end of May has passed • 

Southwark surrendered to 
government demands early 
yesterday at its tenth rates 
meeting. Islington was expected 
to do 'the same last night after a 
close vote in favour of rate 
fixing by its local government 
committee on Thursday. 

That leaves four of which 
Liverpool is the only one not to 
have booked a meeting for next 
week. The city's revenue-flow 
has been delayed by late rate 
fixing last year so that its 
councilors are not immediately 
at risk of action to recover 
losses. 

In London, Camden has a 
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£1,082,677. $625,000 (estimate $690,000 to 
He is the great limner of the $800,0001 

Mid-West, depicting simple Only three American artists 
couany scraes wth hard-edged 

SSS te at Sr™Hom portrait of a _ termer and his cnmIm- and Pnvfennt 

fflevCTework, it foiled to sell at in strong demand reflecting 
$625,000 (estimate $690,000 to perhaps a shift in taste. 

offerings; Lhelmpressionistand I combined Labour and Con- 
turn-of-thercentury works were I servative majority ready to set a 

—- J-■ ■ rate. Greenwich has quietly 
stopped using its demand for 
spending concessions as a jauu.uuu). A particularly attractive “On 

Only three American artists -ofI 
have exceeded the million mark ^out *894, by William Merritt 
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at auction, Winslow Homer,. Chase set an auction- race 
Charles Sheeler and Frederick V™** for Chase at $473,000 

CRASH 
HERE 

I BATTERSEA 
PARK 
STATION 

Sti&Ai^cmfGoS”0^ ChSS The identity of the• L^ate S2W OOO ‘' fo 
m purchaser of the Grant Wood SS°2°V ®T. and 

ffiX in was not disclosed Cafe de la Paix an evocative 
abernt 1930 and died in 1942, so . . . Paris interior, of 1905, did the 
such works are rare. Sotheby’s The sale of American paint- same for Richard Emil Miller at 
had two yesterday, both of ings totalled £6.6miIIion, with $275,000 (estimate $225,000 to 
which had belonged to King 29 per cent unsold Sotheby’s $275,000). or£216.535. 
Vidor, the Hollywood director had a rash of new auction price Across town. Christie's were Across town, Christie's were 
and producer, and were sent for records for individual artists, selling Latin- American paint- 

pretext for delaying rate fixing. 
Lambeth is being kept in the 
race by its mayor’s vote. 
• -English shire Conservatives 
are wooing Welsh independent 
councilors in the hope of 
salvaging control of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils. Late 
figures of shire representation' 
show thatthe Conservatives have 
lost control for the first time since 
the organization was founded 96 
years ago. It is one of local 
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’Ctapbam JuncSon saiebyhisfanuly. the Grant and the mgs and sculpture for a total of government’s main bargaining 

Arbor Day” shows a school- $627,000 (estimate $400,000 to £1.7milIion, but with 30 per I bodies with ministers, 
teacher and her pupils planting $600,000) or £493,701, for a cent unsold 

•;c“ang. 

£350m town unveiled for Chatham dock 
A £350 million redevelop¬ 

ment of the former Chatham 
dockyard in Kent, which closed 
three years ago, was unveiled 
yesterday.. 

The heart of the prqject will 
be a yacht marina with fingers 
of housing jutting out along the 
waterside. There will be a 
shopping centre, primary 

school sports centre, res¬ 
taurants and public houses. 

English Estates, the govern¬ 
ment-backed developers, say it 
will create more than 5,000 jobs 
and take eight years to comple- 
te.The architect, M Michael 
Coombes, said* “We will be 
creating a town of its own which 
does not dose down ax 6pm like 

an industrial estate.” 
Most of the funding for the 

1,000 houses and industrial 
units will come from the private 
sector. There will be higbficch, 
commercial and research indus¬ 
tries. . - 

A museum will.be created on 
80 acres of the 430-acre site and 
will be run by a trusL 

Coal board puts 
new pit deal 
toNacods 

Prince praises inner city scheme 
By Charles Knevitt, Architecture Correspondent 

The Royal Institute of 
British Architect's first inner 
dty initiative, to help revive the 
St Mary’s Street area of 
Southampton, got under way 
last night with a message of 
support from the Prince of 
Wales. 

modelled on an American 
scheme which has led to a 
renaissance of inner dty 
nfjgh>»iiirtinnd« 

The first CUDATfceam,w- 
hfeh has been studying foe area 
for five months, comprises an 
architect planner, sociologist. 

ted by the community. The 
team wiH tour the area this 
afternoon and present its 
recommendations to the public 
tomorrow. 

At a public meeting last 
night to -launch the initiative, 
Mr Richard Burton, chairman 

New National Coal Board 
proposals to end the overtime 
ban by pit deputies will be put 
to - the Nacods executive on 
Monday. (David FeltonAvrites). 

. A telex from Mr James 
Cdwan, deputy chaiirnanj pre¬ 
sented ■ new definitions for 
maintenance of the (status quo, 
which Nacods /says should be 
agreed to delay pil closures. 

The union has asked the 
board not to dose any pits until 
a new colliery review procedure 
is agreedv 

‘Mole'loses case 

PREMIUM BONDS Over1551000 prizes this month! 
Get in on this amazing deal-ask at banks and post offices. 
Or simply ring0272 290871 for your Premium Bond pack. 

said: “My view k that you are 
tackling one of the major 
problems of our lifetime, that of 
making oar cities good places 
to live and work in, and above 
aH places in which a sene of 
community rag flourfeh. 

The RIBA has set up a 
Community Urban Design 
Assistance Team (CUDAT), at 
the invitation of people1 who Kve 
and work in the area. It is 

administrator. It is working 
with the St Mary’s Street 
Group, which includes the 
residents’ association, local 
traders, schoolteachers, ward 
coundlkirs and members of the 
city's planning department. 

During the next two days it 
will examine such issues as 
development, housing, roads 
and parking, and soda! issues, 
when evidence wiH be snbudt- 

Maiy*s Street as “typical of 
many inner urban areas which 
are struggling to make them- 
selves into a ‘good jriace to five 
and work*. 

Mr BuiTgsss Cooper, aged 37, 
of Chelt Gloucestershire, as 
aerospace worker, who was 
dismissed for leaking a confi¬ 
dential company memo to The 
Observer newspaper yesterday 
lost bis claim, for unfair 
dismissal.1 . 

“There is nnfliing dramatic 
here but there Is a lack of 
Image or feeling of community 
‘heart1, there are misunder¬ 
standings and feelings. of 
afienanfion at times. But It has 
great potential 



Roth Madoc (Maria) and Michael Denison (Sir Toby Belch) who open in Twelfth Night 
at the Open Air Theatre, Regent's Park, on Monday (Photograph: Martin Mayer) 
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TV-am captures bigger 
share of viewers to 
outstrip BBC rival 

TV-am now has more than 
nvice as many viewers as 
Breakfast Time, its BBC rival, 
and the company is expected to 
register a modest profit next 
year. 

The station nearly foundered 

By David Henson, Arts Correspondent 

was 26 minutes per week, and 
that of Breakfast- Time, 13 
minutes. 

The growing domination of 
viewing by the commercial 
station is fuelling speculation 
about changes. TV-am, which is 

ig at its present audience 
levels, as part of the BBC's 
refusal to be led by a ratings 
war. 

However, many BBC journal¬ 
ists expect senior managerial 
changes in news and current 

on several occasions after its expected to raise betwweeen £28 affairs in ihenextfew weeks,'as 
launch in February 1983. 
During its lowest point, two 
years ago, it was attracting an 
average of only three minutes 
viewing per week, compared 
with Breakfast Time's 15 
minutes. 

Bui the latest figures from the 
British Audience Research Bu¬ 
reau show that in April, TV-am 
had 67 per cent of the weekday 
audience, and overall the 
public's viewing of breakfast 
television had risen consider¬ 
ably. in the same month the 
average viewing time of TV-am 

million a year in advertising 
revenue, may seek a listing on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
next year. 

At the same time there is 
expectation that Breakfast Time 
will be revamped. The corpor¬ 
ation has been criticized in a 

a result of dissatisfaction with 
parts of the corporation's 
output and the decision to TV- 
am's interview with Princess 
MicbaeL 

TV-am "s shareholders are 
due to hear next week that the 
company has made a small loss 

its resources on setting up a 
breakfast service to rival TV- 
am. 

Sources at the BBC deny that 
the programme faces any 
changes, and cite the corpor¬ 
ation's willingness to keep it 

BREAKFAST TELEVISION WEEKDAY VIEWING LEVELS 

1984 BBC TV-am 19M BBC TV-am 
% share sham 

January 50 50 September 42 58 
February 50 50 October 42 58 
March 51 49 November 40 80 
April 45 55 December 34 66 

1985 
May 48 52 January 36 64 
June 49 51 February 35 65 
July 46 54 March 38 64 
August 50 50 April 33 67 

Source: BAHB/AGB. 

number of quarters for spending current financial year and 
still has debts of around £20 
million. But with advertising 
buoyant, and the company's 
audiences rising, a profit seems 
almost certain for next year, if 
costs are contained. Discussions 
on a new 10 per cent pay claim 
from the Association fo Cine¬ 
matograph. Television and 
.Allied Technicians start shortly. 

TV-am dismissed as "pure 
speculation" yesterday plans for 
a USM flotation next year, but 
it is understood that the move 
will go ahead if the present 
promising trend is continued. A 
minimum of three balance 
sheets is required before a 
company may make an appli¬ 
cation to join the USM. which 
means that a float would not 
occur before next June. 

Wider ban on adverts 
for smoking urged 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Cigarette advertising in 
women's magazines should be 
banned because of tbe rising 
deaths among females from 
smoking-induced diseases, 
according to a joint report by 
the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation and tbe Health Education 
Council. 

Tbe report calls for legis¬ 
lation to impose the ban and 
cays that meanwhile the Adver¬ 
tising Standards Authority 
should prevent cigarette adver¬ 
tising in magazines whose 
largest readership gronp is 
aged under 25. 

At least a million non-smok¬ 
ers in the 15 to 24 gronp are 
exposed to advertisements for 
cigarettes in women's maga¬ 
zines, in violation of govern¬ 
ment policy, the report says. 

"The female smoking epi¬ 
demic must be curtailed and we 
hope that readers win join us in 
pressing for an immediate end 
to all tobacco advertising and 
promotion," Dr John Hazard, 
secretary of the BMA said 
yesterday. Editorial coverage of 
the hazards of smoking was 
likely to be compromised when 
magazines accepted cigarette 
advertising, be said. 

The report says that only 37 
per cent of British magazines 

had recently given wide cover¬ 
age to the topic or were 
planning to do so. Some 
magazines which accepted 
cigarette advertising had also 
given good coverage to smolting 
and health. 

"We tend not to cover it as a 
major issue", Mr Les Daly, 
editor of Woman's World, said. 

Editors were adamant that 
they had complete editorial 
freedom irrespective of their 
policy on dguette advertising. 

Smoking-induced disease 
killed almost 33,000 women in 
Britain in 1983, the report says. 
"Smoking also imposes unique, 
increased risk for young 
women. Those who take the 
contraceptive pin and smoke 
hare an increased risk of 
coronary heart disease and 
stroke. 

"New evidence has also 
linked smoking to cancer of the 
cervix. Smoking is also known 
to barm the unborn baby and is 
linked to an earlier meno¬ 
pause", the report says. 

Yesterday, the Department 
of Health issued new guidelines 
aimed at further restricting 
smolting on health service 
premises. 

Transport official jailed 
for accepting bribes 

A official for a government- 
funded quango accepted bribes 
for 13 years to guarantee 
contracts Tor a car fleet sup¬ 
pliers. 

William Beynon, an Agricul¬ 
tural Training Board transport 
officer, received £50 for each car 
v.hen the board renewed its fleet 
of up to 140 cars every two 
years. Between 1980 and 1982 
’ic received a new Cortina and 
-.scort from Alan Taylor 
Motors), Ford dealers, Souxh- 

vark Crown Court was told. 

Between 1967 and 1980 
Beynon recommended the con¬ 
tract go to Taylor's, of High 
Street. Wandsworth, south-west 
London. The gifts were in 
appreciation for the business 

Alan Taylor Motors had with 
the board, the court was told. 

Beynon, aged 59, of Hem¬ 
pstead Road, Gillingham, Kent, 
admitted 10 charges of receiving 
money and gifts, and was jailed 
yesterday for 15 months. 

A former partner in the 
garage, Howell Jones, aged 72, 
of Alexander Drive, Surbiton, 
south-west London, was jailed 
for nine months, suspended for 
two years, after he admitted 
seven charges of corruption. He 
was fined £1,000 and ordered to 
pay £1,000 in legal costs. 

John Grant, aged 32, a sales 
manager, of Elmwood Avenue, 
Kenton, Middlesex, was fined 
£500 after pleading guilty to two 
charges of bribing Beynon. 

Coroner warns 
of cosmetics’ 
fire dangers 

A girl aged 19 months set 
herself on fire playing with her 
mother's alcohol-based astrin¬ 
gent make-up cleanser, an 
inquest at Aylesbury, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. was told yesterday. 

Mr James Sowcrby, aged 25, 
from Ambrosden. Oxfordshire, 
said he had found his daughter 
Sian, alight 

His wife, Julie, aged 23. said 
that she had forbidden the child 
and her other daughter, Stepha¬ 
nie. aged three, from playing 
with her make-up. 

The coroner, Mr Rodney 
Comer, who was told that the 
liquid was ignited by a cigarette 
lighter, recorded a verdict of 
misadventure. He urged cos¬ 
metics manufacturers to print 
dear warnings on inflammable 
liquids. 

Turbo diesel car 
claims record 

lowconsumption 
The world’s first turbo-char¬ 

ged diesel car with aa engine 
capacity of less than one litre, 
goes on sale today (Out 
Motoring Correspondent 
writes). The Japanese Daihatsu 
Charade is claimed to be the 
most economical production car 
yet subjected to official Depart¬ 
ment of Transport tests averag¬ 
ing 77mpg at a steady 56mptu 

The 56mph consumption 
figure is generally acknowl¬ 
edged to be the most artificial 
form of testing. More reliable is 
the nrban or mixed speed 
assessment, hot even there the 
car averaged 57.2mpg. 

The three-cylinder 993cc 
engine is power turbo boosted by 
26 per cent, giving a top speed of 
87mpg. It costs £5,699. 

Test kits 
for family 
planning 

A family planning aid that 
will prevent unwanted preg¬ 
nancies and also help women 
who want to have a baby is 
being developed by two British 
companies. 

Test kits whichc chemically 
monitor changes in hormone 
levels during the menstrual 
cycle can identify the day of 
ovulation and the fertile days of 
the month. 

The kits are intended as an 
aid to contraception for those 
women who do not want to use 
the pill or other methods, but 
will also help couples wbo have 
difficulty in achieving preg¬ 
nancy. 

The test involves the use of a 
dipstick that changes colour in 
reaction to urine. Another 
version combines the use of a 
dipstick and a microcomputer 
to analyse hormone levels. 

Details of the reearch behind 
the kits are reported in a 
television programme. The Real 
World, produced by TVS, to be 
screened on the independent 
network on Monday. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
is likely to approve the kits as 
“a new scientific version of 
natural family planning". 
Monsignor Michael Connelly, 
secretary of tbe Catholic 
Bishops’ Bio-Ethical Com¬ 
mittee, says in the programme. 

The two versions of tbe kit 
are being developed by Bools 
Celltech Diagnostics, of Slough, 
and Unipath of Bedford. .After 
clinical trials tbe kits should be 
commercially avaialable before 
the end of the decade, company 
representatives said yesterday. ’ 

Wife confronted 
other woman 

with a gun 
A woman who discovered 

that presents her husband had 
bought were not for her but for 
his mistress grabbed a gun and 
stormed off to confront the 
other woman the Central 
Criminal Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

Mrs Christine FI ashman, 
aged 45, of Bickley. Kent, was 
given a conditional discharge 
for a year after pleading guilty 
to illegally possessing a firearm , 
and was ordered to pay £30 
compensation to Mrs Annette 
Field, aged 37, of Chelsfield. 
Kent, for breaking windows at 
her home. 

Second man on 
murder charge 

Mark Cleary, aged 19. of 
Bestwood Park Estate, Notting¬ 
ham, was yesterday remanded 
in custody by Nottingham 
magistrates, charged with the 
murder of Wa>7ie Keeton, aged 
10. 

Philip Atherton, aged 21. of 
Bestwood colliery village, is on 
remand on the same charge. 

Fire death 
Julie Ellison, aged 18. a 

cancer sufferer who survived a 
brain operation when she was 
eight and a leg amputation at 
14, died in a fire yesterday at 
her home in Arden Close, 
Ainsdale. Merseyside. 

Test on driver in coach crash 

firm 
on GCSE ; 

• courses S 
next year £ 
From Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 
Scarborough 

The new General Certificate 
in Secondary Education exam¬ 
ination for pupils aged 16 to 
replace the O levels and C5E 
tests is urgently needed and will 

ahead as planned, with the 
rst courses beginning in 

September next year. Sir Keith 
Joseph told the head teachers 
yesterday. 

There was no question of 
postponing tbe reform, 'he said. 
"The first examinations will be 
held in the summer of 1988. We 
owe it to the children in our 
schools to bring in this reform 
on time and to make a success 
of it." 

Sir Keith was referring to 
representation made by the 
education committee of the 
Association of County Councils 
which asked for the reforms to- 
be put back a year. 

The local authorities have 
told Sir Keith that the change is 
happening too quickly and that 
they will not have time to 
introduce tbe new courses for 
retraining teachers required for 
the new Maminarinm 

More than 150,000 teachers 
are to be retrained so that they 
will be able to assess pupils in 
the new examinations. About 
half the work in the new test is 
to be internally assessed by 
teachers. 

Babies of 
jobless at 
risk from 

{deprivation 
/“' By Nicholas Timmins, 

. Social Services 

Babies bom 
where there h unemployment 
face a greater risk of 31-health, 
poverty, debt and deprivation, 
acafrding to a report published 
by tire Maternity Affiance 
yesterday. 

The report says that more 
than one million children are 
growing up in families hit by 
acoqifaijsieflt, and the poverty 
families can face with the extra 
costs of a baby can have effects 
stretching beyond childhood. 

la spite of increasing sneai- 
ptayment, the impact , oa preg¬ 
nant women and famflbn with 
babies has so far been ig¬ 
nored", it says. 

Financial worries far outstrip 
all others for the anemployed 
with young children, the report 
says, arguing that benefits are 
inadequate 

The report calls for the 
maternity grant to be raised to 
£130 for all families, for child 
benefit to be doubled, and for 
maternity allowance and mwm- 
pfoyment benefit to be raised. 

"Babies from poor families 
are particularly vulnerable 
during pregnancy and tbe first 
months of life and should not 
be expected to meet all the 
costs of an economic recovery 
bought with job losses", the 
report says. 

Air traffic records 
By Michael Baily, 

Record air passenger figures 
released by the British Airports 
Authority yesterday hare put 
added pressure 00 the Govern¬ 
ment to expand Stansted 
airport. 

Traffic through Heathrow 
last month reached an annual 
level of 30 million passengers. 
The airport has now reached 
capacity and tbe BAA said 
congestion which may incon¬ 
venience passengers this 

Transport Editor 

summer could be expected. 
"These figures provide farther 
evidence of the urgent need for 
more airport capacity in the 
Sout-east as soon as possible" 
a spokesman said. 

Heathrow traffic was 10.4 
per cent up on 27.2 million 
passengers in 1984, at Gatwick 
the rise was 10 per cent from 
12.9 million to 14.2 million and 
at Stansted 46 per cent up from 
371,000 to 542,000. 

Windsor guardsman jailed for arson 
A Grenadier Guardsman wbo 

was supposed to be guarding the 
Queen broke into the Queen 
Mother's home to test security 
after a drinking bout, South¬ 
wark Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Stephen Vallintine. aged 22, 
who was stationed at Windsor 
Castle, was distraught after 
discovering his homosexual 
tendencies and was constantly 
ribbed by his mates, Mr James 
Dawson, for the defence said. 

He went on an "extended 
drinking binge" after an argu¬ 

ment with a friend and broke 
into Clarence House in The 
Mall at 5am. Using his know¬ 
ledge of the palace, which he 
had once guarded, Vallintine 
roamed the grounds before 
climbing into Marlborough 
House, Mr David Medhurst, 
for the prosecution said. 

Inside, he set fire to piles of 
correspondence. "While the fire 
brigade were putting out the 
fires in some rooms Vallintine 
was starting fires in others”. 

Mr Dawson said: “He has a 
history of heavy drinking. 

While in the Army he was sent 
on two detoxification courses 
and stopped drinking. He 
started again through the 
influence of colleagues in the 
Army 

Mr Dawson said Vallintine, 
who was stationed in Northern 
Ireland and West Germany, 
sought help from senior officers 
about bis homosexual tend¬ 
encies, but received none. 

. Vallintine, from Fulham, 
West London, who admitted 
committing arson on March 29, 
was jailed for three years. 

Why build? 
You’re looking at the answer. 
Prom housing to warehousing, 

shopping centre to leisure centre. 

A major Laing 
consultant 

major construction company 
we are today. 

^foil’ll find us approachable 
and flexible. Our credentials 

French doctors were yester¬ 
day attempting to discover if 
the driver of the school coach 
which crashed, killing seven 
Britons, suffered a heart attack 
ai ihc wheel. 

A blood test was being 
carried out on the body of the 
driver, Mr Harry Hughes, aged 
39.10 determine how he died. 

Yesterday, under the direc¬ 
tion ** public prosecutor the 
French police were continuing 
their investigation into the 
crash and awaiting results £ffhe 
Wood test 

Police estimate the coach was 
travelling at about 75 mpb, well 

above the speed limit, when it 
left the road. 

Post-mortem examinations- 
and inquests will also be held In 
England under the St Albans 
coroner. Dr Arnold Mendoza, it 
was confirmed yesterday. 

Police Constable Richard 
English, a coroner’s officer for 
St Albans police, said inquests 
would be opened probably next 
week in St Albans. 

Mr English said: “We do not 
know if post-mortem examin¬ 
ations are being carried out in 
■fraqce, but wc need a pathol- 
ogistto cqg|p to the inquests 10 

say what the cause of death 
■was.” 

Several of the 39 survivors of 
the crash were flown back 10 
Britain early yesterday, but four 
children and a teacher arc still 
in Montpelier Hospital. The 
hospital said: “It looks as 
though they will all pull 
through." 

Three childm and a teacher, 
flown back to Britain early 
yesterday were fast asleep in a 
hospital near their homes in the 
St Albans area eight hours after 
they arrived. Last night they 
were “doing comfortably". 

it always comes back to the same thing: people. 
Everyone at John Laing Construction from 

cur Board down remembers that. 
Perhaps it's this commitment allied with our 

experience, expertise and strengths in 
design-and-construct and manase- 
ment contracting that’s made us the 

stretch from Glasgpw Airport to the M25. 
Our buildings are all around. 
Naturally, no two projects are the same. But, 

from the very smallest to the largest project, at 
John Laing Construction we’re not 
only concerned with what we’re 
building, but why we’re building. 

We build for people. 
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EUROPEAN CUP DISASTER Belgium ban 9 Police to examine videos Grieving relatives arrive 

Police film sent to Italy 
and Britain to identify 
and convict hooligans 

■ ■■ 

nwisr-sawH*- 

_ British and Italian police 
forcra are being sent compre¬ 
hensive sets of television films 
teken by the gendarmerie 
during last Wednesday’s viol¬ 
ence at the European Cop RnaL 

.Belgian police hope that it 
will be possible to identify and 
Prosecute those responsible for 
the disaster. 

M Jean Go I, Belgian Justice 
Minister, said yesterday that he 
believed it should be possible, 
u&der EEC agreements, to 
chaige people in their home 
country for committing serious 
offences in another member 
State. 

The film, taken by a unit of 
the gendarmerie, is much 
clearer than television crews 
recorded. Technically it should 
be possible to obtain good 
enlargements to aid identifi¬ 
cation. 

Belgian police also hope that 
because those involved tend to 
come from the same area it will 
be easier to track down 
those wearing 
handkerchiefs to 
faces. 

From lan Murray, Brussels 

The police are studying film 
taken of a green jacketed fin, 
apparently from among the 
Juventus crowd, who appeared 
to fire a hand gun at security 
forces during the fighting. 

It has not been possible to tell 
what he was firing, although 
flames can be seen clearly 
coining from the barrel There 
were large numbers of flames 
and fireworks being thrown at 
the ground, particularly from 
the Italian supporters. It is 
possible that the gun was 
something like a very-light 
pistol 

but two from Liverpool held by 
the police or gendarmerie. They 
are expected to appear in court 
on Tuesday, when the magis¬ 
trate win decide whether to 
continue die cases against them. 

Most were arrested for 
violence or petty theft One was 
found in possession of drugs 
and a knife 

even 
scarves or 
mask their 

The hospitals in Brussels 
have not reported anybody 
being injure by gunshot, while 
the only cartridge cases found at 
the ground were decorative 
aithough they may once have 
been used for carrying drugs. 

Last night, there were two 
British fans in hospitals in 
Brussels, one' suffering from 
stab wounds. Both are ecpected 
to be released during the 
wweekend. 

There were also 14 fang, «n 

EEC legal experts in Brussels 
were not certain that Mr Gol 
was correct in believing that it 
would be possible to prosecute 
people in Britain or Italy for 
offences committed in Brussels. 
That could be done for ex¬ 
tremely serious crimes; such as 
murder, terrorism or hijacking, 
but it was unlikely that any of 
these offences could be proved 
on the basis of video films 

iy0* 

y 

Finger on the trigger; A spectator aiming a gun at police (left) and firing it (right). Photograph taken off television film 

• Thirty-one_ 
cartridges have been round jin 
the stadium. Twenty-nine car¬ 
tridges were found in an 
enclosure for Italian fins, and 
the others on the pitch opposite 
a sector occupied 
fins. 

Italians to ask for 
formal explanation 

From Peter NfchoUs, Rome 

Jho Italian government is to criminal action by violent and 
call for formal explanations 
from the British and Belgian 
governments about the Brussels 
disaster. 

At a cabinet meeting yester¬ 
day, Signor Bettino Craxi, the 
Prime minister, expressed deep 
regret for the victims of the 
disaster, as well as “execration 
and condemnation for the 
explosion of savage and crimi¬ 
nal violence which provoked 
the horrible massacre.” 

He also drew attention to the 
British Government’s exten¬ 
sions of sympathy, adding his 
understanding towards “a hig¬ 
hly-civilized country which 
suffered the disgrace of this 

irresponsible groups.” 
- Signor Craxi hoped that 

effective measures would be 
taken to destroy at its roots the 
phenomenon of organized viol¬ 
ence. At the same time, he 
expressed indignation at the 
celebrations in severe! Italian 
cities on the night of the 
disaster, which “exceeded every 
limit of amoralhy and irrespon¬ 
sibility”. 

Yesterday morning in the 
Chamber of Deputies, the 
government confirmed that so 
fir the victims numbered 38, of 
whom 31 were known to be 
Italian. About ISO Italians had 
been injured. 

Archbishop sickened 
By Clifford Langley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Archbishop of Liverpool 
Most Rev Derek Woriodc, last 
night insisted that society as a 
whole, has a responsibility for 
stopping the soccer thugs. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Ronrie, yester¬ 
day expressed his confidence in 
Liverpool aud its young people 
to recover from the hooliganism 
disaster “It will be a jolt like 
this which, in the long term, has 
that effect,” he said. 

As a “Liverpool man” him¬ 
self; the archbishop said, he had 
been sickened by the affair, and 
felt a great sense of anger at the 
“savage distortion of youthfol 
energies” involved. 

He told a Requiem Mass for 
the Brussels victims that in 
spite of the role of the police 
and football authorities, “If it 
comes to responsible human 
conduct and moral behaviour in 
the end the answer lies in 
ourselves.” 

Uefa hints 
Scotland 
may still 
compete 

By Hugh Taylor 

Strong hints that Scottish 
dubs would not be harmed from 
playing in Europe came from 
the Swiss headquarters of Uefa 
yesterday. 

The general secretary. Hear 
Hans Bangerter, said that in 
his opinion any ban would 
apply only to English dobs. 
“At tiuMnoment we are talking 

dobs and no‘ofiuBrftidi^s 
have been mentioned.” 

This news has come as a 
relief to Scottish dub officials 
who feared a blanket exclusion. 

The riiairnmn of Rangers, 
Mr John Petou, whose dab 
_„ with St Mirren and 
Dundee United are in the Uefa 
Cup, commented: “We see no 
reason why any Uefa action 
should be taken against ns in 
Scodud,NorflienilRMiiid 
Wales. 

Mr Desmond White, chair¬ 
man of Celtic which is to play 
Its European Cup Winners Cup 
game behind closed doors after 
distal Lances at the win’kfg 
last season with Rapid Vienna, 
said: “Our new is that we have 
not had mass crowd disturb¬ 
ances in Scotland such as those 
.witnessed on Wednesday. 

Beating of 
fan ‘cause 
of tragedy’ 

Relatives of Italian victims arriving at Brussels airport 

Grieving relatives fly in 
to collect bodies 

Those English are mur¬ 
derers”, a dark thin man 
dutching his ashen-ficed sister 
said. 

“They are terrible’, a blonde 
housewife, sobbing on her 
husband’s shoulder said. 

Many weeping, others pale 
and tense, the first group of 
relatives arrived in Brussels 
yesterday in an Italian C30 
military plane formally to 
identity and collect the bodies 
of Juventus ftm killed in 
Wednesday’s disaster. 

One woman broke into 
hysterical weeping at the airport 
as television lights and pho¬ 
tographers floodlit her grief 
Grave-faced Italian diplomats 
helped them through formalities 
in the VIP lounge and then into 
a military bus which took them 
to the great concrete military 
hospital where the dead were 

id out in coffins. 
“I bear no ffl-fediiiKs” Signor 

From Patricia Clough, Brussels 

Riccardo Bakfi, of Prato, who 
had lost a brother, said. “There 
is no point in vendettas. 

Signor Franco Martelll who 
had come to identity a cousin, 
said his feelings towards the 
British were “not good, but I 
don’t blame them all only the 
ones who were here that night” 

An Italian government 
official said a funeral ceremony 
would be held at Brussels 
Zavenden airport today. 

That would take place with¬ 
out the first 15 coffins to be 
released by the Belgian auth¬ 
orities; which were to be 
flown out last night The rest are 
scheduled to follow today. 

A group of Italian fans 
visiting iqjnred friends in 
hospital said they saw Liverpool 
fins attacking Juventus sup¬ 
porters with knives. 

The Belgian authorities said, 
however, that there is no 
evidence of stab wounds 

The cause of the football 
disaster was a beating dealt to a 
lone Liverpool supporter in the 
predominanly Juventus held Z 
section at Heysel Stadium, a 
witness told Mrs Thatcher 
yesterday. 

Mr Mark Griffiths, aged 20, 
who watched the scenes from Y 
section, has written to the 
Prime Minister to “put the 
record straight”. Toe real 
culprits, he daimed, woe the 
Belgian riot police. 

About 20 Liverpool sup¬ 
porters crashed through the 
barrier to protect the terrified 
lad, Mr Griffiths wrote. They 
were attacked by more than 100 
Juventus supporters. 

Then about 20 baton-wield¬ 
ing riot police charged, and the 
Italians retreated in a mass to 
the wall which collapsed. 

Belgium bans all 
British teams 

i 
C. 

From fen Murray, Brussels 

Soccer hooliganism is to be government action 
raised at the European summit 
meeting in Milan at the end of 
this month by Mr Wltfried 
Martens, Belgian prime 

Howe mission 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

Foreign Secretary, said yester¬ 
day he would be doing all he 
could to restore Britain’s imny 
abroad after the harm caused fry 
the Brussels disaster. He is to 
discuss the disaster with Mr Leo 
Tindemans, the Belgian Foreign 
Minister, in Brussels today. 

Tight security 
Herr Friedrich * Zimmer- 

mann, the West German In¬ 
terior Minister, has promised 
drastic security measures during 
the European football cham¬ 
pionships West Germany will 
host in 1988 

Italy hostility 
A coach belonging to Applegate 
Supreme Coaches of Berkely, 
Gloucestershire, has suffered 
thousands of pounds of damage 
in Diano Marina during an 
attack by hostile Italians 

_ the 
minister. He announced that 
yesterday after a cabinet 
meeting agreed to impose a 
total ban on all British football 
teams;.from the international 
side to schoolboys, playing in 
Belgium until there were valid 
guarantees of good behaviour 
by their supporters. 

Mr Martens also mean* to 
discuss tiie background to the 
disaster at the European Cup 
Final in Brussels when he 
meets Mis Margaret Thatcher 
later this month to prepare for 
the summit. 

Uncertain that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Foreign Secretary, will 
have to face questioning about 

. to combat 
soccer hooliganism when he 
meets Mr Leo Tindemans, his 
Belgian opposite number, in 
Brussels today, a 
Jong-scheduled to prepare 
the Milan summit TheBefafew' 
cabinet immediately agreed to 
Impose tiie ban on British 
which was asked for by Mr 
Charles-Ferdinand Nctbossh; 
the Interior Minister. Every 
football team was to 1m covered 
by the ban. “We cannot fake 
tiie risk that among the 
supporters who come in good 
faith to watch a match there 
will not be hoQigans who wfll 
cause trouble,” Mr Martens 
said. 

He said that there was no 
question of compensation being 
sought by the Belgian auth¬ 
orities 

- > 

Supporters’ club 
sure no NF 

members in party 

□ 

Mr Fred Scphton, the sec¬ 
retary of the London branch of 
Liverpool FC Supporters Qub, 
said yesterday that he was sure 
no National Front sympathizers 
had travelled with his group to 
Brussels (Robin Young writes). 

There are 700 supporters’ 
dub members in London, most 
of them Liverpudlians. 80 
registered supporters made the 
trip to Brussels, one group 
stopping en route in Bruges 
where a friendly match t«»H 
been arranged with tiie town 
team. 

The supporters’ dub travel 
arrangements were handled by 
Mr Mike Ross, of Ross TraveL 
He said yesterday: “I accounted 
for all my customers to the 
Football Association. They were 
afl respectable businessmen 
who booked, individually. 

Disqualification 
could mean big 
loss for teams 
.The loss to the six English, 

clubs banned yesterday by the- 
Football Association from 
competing in Europe next 
season could be hundreds of 
thousands of pounds, Clive 
White writes. 

Everton, Liverpool Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Manchester 
United could each have ex¬ 
pected a long and successful nan 
in their respective competitions. 

The loss to Norwich City, a 
much less wealthy dub wW 
would have been competing in 
Europe for the first time, is. 
particularly damaging fo the. 
light of their relegation this 
season from the inactive first • 
division. Sir Arthur South, their.: 
chairman, estimated the loss as‘ 
hfih as £90,000 for each round 
of the Uefa Cup that they 
reached. 
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NEW RATE 
Chinese Premier arrives tomorrow 

Red carpet for Zhao 
By Henry Stanhope 
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UNBEATABLE! 
No other major Building Sodety offers you this 

combination of extra interest and a genuine lno strings* 
access to your money. 

Invest £10.000 in Skipton Sovereign Shares and 
you’ll get an unbeatable 10.55% (gross equivalent 15.07*0 

and you can pay in or withdraw any time, without notice, 
without penalty just like an ordinary Building Sodety 

account. If your investment is below £10,000, but over £500. 
you’ll earn 10.30% (gross equivalent 14.71%*). Still unbeat¬ 
able Still no strings. 

ASSETS 133(1 MILLION. HESOIV ES Ul MILLION. 

Skipton 
Building Society 

Monthly interest is also available, paid directly 
to your bank, on balances over £2^500 at 10.05% (cross 
equivalent 14-36%*'). 

FREE POSTAL SERVICE 
Its easy to open a Sovereign account. Simply call at 

your nearest Skipton branch or just send your cheque with 
the coupon. 

From then on you can pay in or withdraw by post, 
whenever you wish and well pay the postage. 

[Ski ptonSovereign] 
• -. _ tymplMe in bluet capital*. Tick where appropriate. >, 

| LJ I ttt*h io open a Soterrign Account and endow a cheque for I 

i n J  -< UCfl-OCKf. Jniiii Account £2COlOOO). 1 
j LJ wc»i*h io open a Swereipi Monthly liitem.1 Account and | 

j endow a cheque for J:-- (Mat 1100.000. Joint Account 
£200.000) 

ferny bran 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Premier Zhao Ztyang arrives 

in Britain tomorrow, the highest 
ranking Chinese leader to come 
here for six years, at the start of 
a week-long visit to which Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher is personally 
attaching great importance. 

Two sessions at 10 Downing 
Street,' talks and dinner on 
Monday, reflect the high pri¬ 
ority the Government is giving 
to the trip. 

A visit by the Queen to 
Peking will be discussed over 
lunch at Buckingham Palace on 
Thursday, although the royal 
programme has ruled out the 
possibility until the autumn of 
next year at the earliest 

The vice-premier, Mr Tian 
Jyun, the Foreign Minister, Mr 
Wu Xueqian and three vice- 
ministers, Mr Zhou Nan, Mr 
Gan Ziyu and Mr Jia Shi, will 
accompany Mr Zhan on a visit 
winch British officials see as 
being much more than sym¬ 
bolic. 

Last year’s Hong Kong 
agreement established a firm 
basis for Anglo-Chinese re¬ 
lations. There is a feeling that 
Britain needs to start building 
on it and erecting something 
substantial during die 1980s. 

British trade with China has 
remained lamentably small, 
with exports to Peking reaching 

Mr Zhao: His visit is more 
than symbolic. 

£317 million last year thanirc to 
the inclusion of £82 million 
worth of silver. Imports to 
Britain totalled £279 minimi. 

In all the British connection 
represents only 6ne per cent of 
China’s foreign trade and as 

little as 0.4 per cent of Britain's 
exports. 

Of those countries which 
belong to the Organization of 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development Japan remains fir 
and away the most successful 
trading partner, with 47 per cent 
of the Chinese market, followed 
by the United States with 20 per 
cent, while Britain with only 
about 3 per cent trails behind 
West Gcnrutny, Canada and 
Australia. 

The volume of imports to 
China rose by a quarter last year 
as Peking strove towards its 
target of quadrupling industrial 
and agricultural output by the 
end of the century - and Britain 
is desperately anxious to capita¬ 
lize on its burgeoning relation¬ 
ship. 

Dutch may 
hold key to 
papal plot 
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EXPORTS TO CHINA 
(leading OECD countries 

T984ln$ m 

Japan 6£80 
USA 2,860 
West Germany 1,038 
Canada 987 
Australia 747 
UK *432 
Italy 380 
France 312 
(Total PECO trade was $14,100m) 

It has made a good start by 
recently securing orders for 10 
H5146 airliners and eight Short 
Brothers communications air¬ 
craft Negotiations are also 
continuing on a number of 
other contracts, including 
GECs bid to supply turbines 
for the huge Guandong nuclear 
power plant. 

China's Offshore Oil Corpor¬ 
ation and National Coal Cor¬ 
poration are opening offices in 
London this year, indicating 
Chinese appreciation of British 
J-KJjenence in extracting fossil 
fuels. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome 

The hearings in case 
against the eight Turks and 
Bulgarians accused of involve¬ 
ment In the 1981 attempt to 
murder the Pope are for the 
moment overshadowed by the - 
question of the identity of the 
Turk under arrest in the 
Netherlands. 

In fact the court will not sit 
until Monday. By then there 
may be genuine proof as to 
whether he is, as smite Turkish 
prew reports suggest, Oral 
Celik, a Turkish outlaw and 
one of the principal accused in 
mis trial. 

The Turk was arrested by 
Hatch police on May 14 while' 
the Pope was in the country. 
He was carrying a pistol, 
menufied as one of four 
weapons said to hare been 
bought by Mehmet Aii Ages, 
the man who shot the Pope, 
and by .Oral Celik, rererded as 
his main accwnplke.us man 
was arrested with a false 
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Delhi (AP) - The sun has 
! finally set on the railway 
station of a former Moslem 

[ queen. After 10 years of illegal 
royal squatting, she has moved 
to her new palace - a 600-year- 
old decrepit, hat-infested 
monument 

Begum Wflayet Mahal aged 
52, who claims she is de¬ 
scended from a former royal 
family, had lived In self-exile in 
the Delhi station’s VIP wafting 
room since 1975 to demand the 
return of a castle she alleges 
was wrongfully seized by the 
British and kept by the In^n 
Government In Lucknow, 
northern India. - 

Tfe® Begun* who lives with 
her son, daughter and a dozen 
ferocious, pedigree dogs, 
tinned down offers of five 
different residences in and I 
around tiie capital j 

Zimbabwe poll switch 
enrages opposition 

From Jan Raath, Harare 
°pP°slti.on par- using a danse in the electoral 

ties have unanimously con¬ 
demned the sharply reduced 
countdown to the elections, 
introduced by the Government 
this week. 

Spokesmen for Zapu, Mr 
Joshua Nkomo’s party which is 
the Government’s most serious 
opponent, the United African 
National Council of Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, the former 
Prime Minister, and the Con¬ 
servative Alliance of Mr Ian 
South, the former leader of 
white-ruled Rhodesia, said the 
Government had deliberately 
embarked on a course that 
would disadvantage all except 
the ruling party, Zanu (PF). 

On Tuesday regulations were 
gazetted which reduced from 35 
days to 19 the statutory pre- 
ayectoral period. It was done 
with the full weight of the law. 

act which allows the Govern¬ 
ment to run the elections by 
decrees. 
. Mr John Nlcomo, publicity 
secretary for 2kpu, said the 
Government was unwilling |q 
hold any elections, but had Keen 
forced to resort to “something 
they would call and election”. 

Mr Walter Mthimknlu, vice- 
president of Bishop Muzorewa's 
pasrty, said it no longer had 
sufficient lime to prepare for 
elections. 

Senator Mark Partridge, vice- 
president of the Conservative 
Alliance, said the move 
“smacks of fear, of defeat, and a 
determination to win at all 
costs.” 

The report on division of j 
constituencies, crucial to the 
election outcome,.. is being 
studied by the CabineL ■ 

Dutch authorities sent Ms- 
pteatoograpls and fingerprints 
to the court. Should he turn out. 
to be Celik, of whom all trace 
was lost after tiie attempted' 
murder of the Fope^ the 
wouM presumably be' extra-7 
dit«l to appear in court here. 'j 

Hut testimony would be of 
the highest value. Celik is not 
only said to hare bear a dose 
“ssoaate for many years of 

and to hare been within 
at Peter’s Square daring the 
shooting bat, according to the 
investigating magistrate’s re¬ 
port, he may have been 
smuggled out of Italy immedi- 
ately by lorry which left the 
Bulgarian Embassy in on 

weraietdiigofdteslsHrt^ " 
If these allegations eaiMbe 

«PP«Jed_hy real evidence, 
then the Bulgarian connection 
™“become more of areality. 
• VIENNA: Bulgaria^ 

WTA newT^eS* 
yesterday described Area as a 
Psychopathi(Reuter reports). 
T” Bulgarian connection 

bmges on his evidence and 
Mgfiw has repeatedly called 
brat a har. “The world is 
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Ershad’s devolution policy helps him to outflank opposition 

Soldiers again prove their 
worth in an emergency 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Dhaka 

Spending the night on the 
Sat, storm-ravaged island of 
UrirdRar, President Ershad of 
Bangladesh could permit him¬ 
self a number of inward 
satisfactions. 

Very little blame seems to be 
attaching to his Government for 
any lack of preparedness or lack 
of warning that the storm was 
coming. The cyclone was 
tracked and accurately forecast, 
there were cyclone shelters 
along the coast, there were 
protective embankments. 

Though the Government was 
3fow to realize the hill horror of 
the damage and death toll once 
communications were estab¬ 
lished with the coastal region 
the military forces reacted 
efficiently and humanely within 
their resources. 

Officers are pleased to tell 
their visitors that they are good 
21 handling emergencies and 
crises. Since the natural state of 
Bangladesh seems to be one of 
continual natural disaster, these 
skills, the soldiers feel provide 
them with, an essential role 
within Bengali society. 

Last year’s floods proved 
another example of their ability 
to cope with crisis, for despite 
the fact that they were a good, 
deal worse than the famine- 
bringing floods of previous 
years not one person died of 
starvation. 

Those floods also showed the 

UK gives £700,000 
for cyclone victims 

Britain is giving a further 
£700,000 to help victims of die 
cyclone. Of this, £200,000 is for 
immediate disaster relief 
through British voluntary agen¬ 
cies and £500,000 for longer- 
term rehabilitation. 

On Monday the High 
Commission in Dhaka made 
available £50,000 for immedi¬ 
ate relief. 

Six British charities laun¬ 
ched a Joint appeal yesterday 
for £1 million. Donations 
should be sent to: Bangladesh 
Cyclone Appeal, Box 999, 
London EC4M8DD. 

Bradford council has given 
£15,000 to an appeal. The city 
has about 6,000 Bangladeshis. 

The UN World Food Pro¬ 
gramme said in Rome it will 
spend SI 11.4 million (£86 
mill inn) on buiMlng flood 
barriers aml irrigation canals. 
• In Bangladesh disaster 
officials said most of the 10.000 
victims were probably children. 

value of General Ershad’s 
devolved political system, 
which aims to give real power to 
lofai government units smaller 
than a district. They are called 
upaziUas, or sub-districts, and 
are the principal units of control 
and planning of the resources 

General Ershad's satisfaction 
will also include the feci that 
the upaziUas have enabled him 
to outflank, an A outmanoeuvre, 
Bangladesh's divided oppo¬ 
sition. 

When the opposition parties 
categorically refused to have 
anything to do with parliamen¬ 
tary or presidential elections 
under his control he reacted by 
holding elections for upaziUa 
chairmen. 

The bad news for the political 
parties is that despite their 
official boycott of the elections, 
since they were held on a non- 
party basis, the newly elected 
chairmen cannot be described 
as ErsTiflH barfed- Nor, however, 
are they in any way bound to 
the political parties, though 
some of them are members. 

How things develop depends 
very much on how much power 
is devolved to this new breed of 
politician. 

This is one reason why the 
efforts at devolution in, for 
example, Sri lanka have foiled. 
The central politicians, the 
MPs, have been wholly unwill¬ 
ing to part with any serious 
share in this patronage. 

The acid test will come at the 
end of Ibis month when 
General Ershad will present his 

bU$unds allocated to the updzil- 
las will have to increase this 
year to pay for increased 
salaries already agreed. If the 
funds allocated are more than is 
needed to cover continuing 

fvfjIff: 

Helping hand: President Ershad giving saris to cyclone 
survivors on Urirchar island. 

projects and these new salaries, 
it will appear that the general 
and his advisers are serious 
about their devolutionary inten¬ 
tions. 

A little time is necessary for 

the new chairmen to work their 
way into their jobs. Then the 
general can think about the next 
stage in his plan for a controlled 
return to democracy: parlia¬ 
mentary elections. 

Sri Lankans 
queue for 
UK visas 

From A Correspondent 
Colombo 

Sri have been flocking 
to the British High Com¬ 
mission here to get visas since 
the Home Secretary, Mr Leon 
Brittan, insisted Aej would 
need entry permits after May 
30. „ . 

Yesterday a crowd of about 
200 waited outside the dosed 
gates while secarity personnel 
stood by. Ten people were 
allowed m at a time. A single 
counter to give and receive 
farms created fin&tratioa bat a 
TTigt» Commission official said 
visa section staff would be 
increased If the crowds con¬ 
tinued. __ 

The business community 
believe the move is an incoo- 
ventence to those who visit 
Britain regularly 

The Tamil United Liberation 
Front in Colombo said it did 
not encoorage an exodus. 

The Government, however 
seems pleased with Britain's 
attitude Mr Brittan's 
statement that the British 
Government does not believe 
all Tamils in Sri Lanka are 
being persecuted. 

There is optimism that 
tomorrow’s Dechi summit 
between President Jayewar- 
dene and the Indian Prime 
Minister Mr Rajiv Gandhi, 
pave the way for a solution to 
the crisis. _ _ 
• GENEVA: High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees, Mr 
Pool Warning, is expected to 
ask Britain not to send Tamil 
refugees back to Sri Lanka 
when he meets Mr Brittan in 
London on Wednesday 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Genevajestore 

US wants to alter 
missile treaty 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

^ The Kremlin could not veto 
The United States has pro¬ 

posed discussions with the 
Soviet Union an revising the 
1972 anti-ballistic missile 
(ABM) treaty if research shows 
that President Reagan’s “Star 
Wars” plan is workable. 

Mr Paul Nitze, the Presi¬ 
dent’s top arms control adviser, 
gairf on Thursday that the offer 
was wuute during the first round 
of the Geneva arms control 
taiire which began in March. It 
would be resubmitted during 
the second round, "which got 
underway on Thursday. 

The ABM treaty permits 
research but not deployment of 
non-nuclear space weapons to 
shoot down incoming nuclear 
missiteg- Moscow is bitterly 
opposed to the Star Wars 
research project and using it to 
block pi ogress in Geneva on 
strategic and mtermediate-nmge 
nuclear missile. 

Mr Nitze, who helped to 
negotiate the 1972 treaty, said it 
was “a loving accord” that 
could he amended to permit the 
development of space weapons. 

Star Wars by refusing to allow 
revision of the treaty, he said, 
and urged it to take up The 
most detailed exchange on 
offence-defence relationship 
since 1972”. . _ 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, told a press 
conference that the Soviet 
Union had been “vigorously 
jmd quitdy”' carrying out 
research for more than 16 years 
“looking towards the develop¬ 
ment arid deployment of a 
Strategic Defence Initiative that 
would have the efict of making 
our ’ Twissiieg impotent and 

Meanwhile, President Reagan 
is delaying at least until next 
week a decision on whether to 
continue abiding by the pro¬ 
visions of fix: unratified k!979 
Salt nuclear arms treaty, which 
expires at the end of this year. 

Officials said be was leaning 
in flavour of adhering to _ it 
“reluctantly «md with qualifi¬ 
cations”, as long as the Soviet 
Union did not undercut it. 

Pole denies Walesa plot 
Warsaw, (Reuter, AF) - A 

convicted murderer who said he 
had been recruited to kill Mr 
Lech Walesa, the leader of 
Solidarity, has told Polish state 
television "foal he invented the 
story after watching crime films. 

In an interview, apparently 
TwaHi» in his prision cell Jozef 
Szczepanski, aged 34, said he 

had hoped for a full pardon 
when inventing his story. 

The Warsaw prosecutor’s 
office said his statement would 
have to be investigated. 

Mr Walesa said he was 
doubtful about Szczepanskfs 
rfftnial of the murder plot. “I 
would be very happy if it was 
true.” 

Troops sent to Punjab 

Indians braced for 
Sikh protest week 

From Koldip Nayar, Delhi 
Punjab and Delhi are uneasy on 
the eve of “Genocide Week”, 
which the Sikhs in India will 
observe in the first week of June 
in protest at Operation Blue 
Star, the military action a year 
ago in the Golden Temple at 
Amritsar. 

As a precaution the Govern¬ 
ment has deployed more troops 
in Punjab, reversing the gradual 
pull-out over the last six 
months of army personnel sent 
in on Juen 1, 1984, to clear the 
Golden Temple premises, 
where Jaraa.il Singh Bhindra- 
wale and his extremist sup¬ 
porters had taken asylum. 

The frontiers with Pakistan 
in Punjab. Rajasthan and 
Jammu and Kashmir have been 
sealed to check infiltration. 
According to official sources, 
the paramilitary forces, Border 
Security Force and Central 
Reserve Police Force, manning 
the borders, have been directed 
to intensify vigilance. 

The Sikh leaders have given a 
call for a “peaceful observance” 
of the Operation Blue Star 
anniversary. But it is believed 
that terrorists are planning acts 
of violence to _ mark the 
anniversary in their own way: 
killing of VIPs, poisoning of 
water tanks and wells and 
derailment of trains are some of 
the ominous possibilities men¬ 
tioned. 

The Hindus in Punjab are not 
taking things lightly and are 
prepared to hit back. 

Rioting in Hoshiarpur, Lud¬ 
hiana and Dhariwal, the three 
key towns in Punjab, a few days 
ago was essentially communal 

Afghanistan 
peace talks 
to resume 

and the property of Sikhs was 
looted and burnt by Hindus, 
after the ItiUing of several 
Hindus by terrorists in Hindu- 
majority areas. 

Mr Harchand Singh Longo¬ 
wal, a moderate, who bad 
submitted his resignation from 
the presidentship of the Akali 
Dal the Sikhs’ political party, 
has come back to office with the 
approval of an overwhelming 
majority of Sikhs. The district 
Akali officials, jathedars, have 
rallied round him, to_ the 
chagrin of Joginder Singh, 
Bhindran wale's father, now 
leading the extremists. 

However, the battle between 
the two hs only just begun and 
the extremists are hopeful that 
their quest for Khalistan, a 
separate Sikh nation, win 
ultimately bring the Sikh 
masses to their side. 

Mr Longowal has openly 
avowed faith in India's integrity 
and has appealed fro Hindu- 
Sikh amity. The way the Sikhs 
have so for responded to his call 
assures him - and the Govern¬ 
ment - that moderation will 
prevail in the end. 

But much blood may yet be 
spilt, for the extremists, who 
have gained much influence 
among Sikh youth, seem ready 
to show their strength and have 
threatened to kill dissenters. 
This has made many moderate 
Sikh leaders waver - for 
instance Mr Prakash Singh 
Badal the former Punjab 
minister, once a staunch sup¬ 
porter of Mr Longowal. This 
trend could harm Mr Longowal 
- and the cause of moderation. 

MP breaks 
ranks for 
first time 
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Islamabad (Renter) - Pakis¬ 
tan and Afghanistan will 
resume talks on ways to end the 
Afghan war in Geneva on June 
19 or Jane 20 but tension 
between the superpowers still 
clouds the dialogue, the UN 
Under-Secretary-General, 
Sefior Diego Cordovez, said 
yesterday at the end of two 
days of consultations in Islama¬ 
bad ami three in Kabul. 

Sefior Cordovez hinted that 
both sides had changed their 
positions since the unsuccessful 
last round in August 1984 but 
gave no details. 

■ Pakistan and Afghanistan 
have been holding indirect 
taiiiK since June 1982 aimed at 
secnnng the withdrawal or 
115,000 Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan and the repatri¬ 
ation of about 4^ million 
Afghan refugees from Pakistan 
and Iran. 

The frwlks- in which Sefior 
Cordovez shuttles between the 
two delegations in Geneva 
ijecatise Islamabad does not 
recognize the Kabul Govera- 
Stave been deadlocked 
since they broke down in June 
1983. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

Socialist Party discipline in 
the Spanish Parliament was 
broken for the first time since 
the last election when Sefior 
Nicolas Redondo, leader of the 
Socialist-orientated General 
Labour Union (UGD), cast the 
only vote against a Government 
proposal to make pension cuts 
to save the social security 
system from bankruptcy. 

Another Socialist MP, Sefior 
Ricardo Damborenea, who had 
said earlier that he would not let 
Sefior Redondo stand alone, 
walked out of the chamber 
before the vote was taken on 
Thursday evening. 

Several Socialist MPs who 
alsn hold key posts in the UGD 
voted with the party. It remains 
to be seen whether they will 
initp part, as union leaders are 
demanding, in a demonstration 
here against the pension re¬ 
forms next Thursday. 

# Terrorism in northern Spain 
has claimed three more victims. 
A factory guard was shot dead 
at Marquina, near Bilbao, on 
Thursday evening. 
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Alcohol ‘in Bulow comas’ US DOSt the 10.15, 
_ . _... Rchlnrli himnfllawvmta nr low blood I “ From Trevor Fishlock bypoglaecemia, or low blood 

York sugar, said in court at Provi- 

A British medical specialist, was caused by low 
riving evidence for defence blood sugar and a lack of 
of Mr Claus von Bulow, said oxygen in the brain. 

in Bulow’s Of the secood^nll he 
Mrs sviaiw said: “She suffered gross 
comas‘ hypothermia (low body tem- 

The prosecution alleys that which would haw 
Mr von Bulow, aged 57, inrato bcen sufficient to cause the 
fall his wealthv wife with com|t ^ the reason for this 
insulin injections. was probably alcohol. This was 
. Dr Vincent Marks, an endoc- also associated with alcohol- 

rinologist and authority on induced bypoglaecemia. 
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Botha threatens to go it 
alone in Namibia 

after Angola breaks links 

Scorpion with a nasty sting in his tale 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Angola has informed South 
Africa, through American 
channels, that it intends to 
break off all negotiations with 
Pretoria, according to the 
South African Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, Mr R F “Pik” Botha. 

At an official engagement in 
the Northern Transvaal town of 
Pwtersbnrg on Thursday night, 
Mr Botha gave a veiled 
warning that, as a result of the 
Angolan decision, South Africa 
might press ahead with a 
unilateral independence settle¬ 
ment in Namibia. • 

The Angolan move appears 
to be a direct response to the 
raid by South African com¬ 
mandos into Angola's northern 

Cabinda enclave last month 
dining which two of the 
commandos were lulled and a 
third wounded and taken 
prisoner. 

The captured man said the 
commandos were surprised in 
an attempt to sabotage oil 
installations vital to the Ango¬ 
lan economy, Pretoria contends 
tint they were gathering 
intelligence about the bases in - 
Angola of toe African National 
Congress and Swapo. 

Mr Botha said Angola 
wanted a pretext to break off 
the American-mediated nego¬ 
tiations on toe withdrawal of 
the estimated 30,00 Cabans 
troops in the conn try. 

Reagan supports Unita 
In what seems a curious 

piece of timing if Washington 
hopes to retain any influence 
with Angola, President Reagan 
has given his blessing to a 
conference of anti-commnnist 
guerrilla groups being held this 
weekend in south-eastern 
Angola 

The venue for the conference, 
organized by Citizens for 
America, a right-wing lobby 
group whose professed aim is 
“to promote toe Reagan revol¬ 
ution at home and abroad”, is 
Jamba, the headquarters of Dr 
Jonas Savimbrs South Afri¬ 
can-backed Unita movement. 

Unita has been fighting a 
civil war against the MPLA 

Government in Luanda since 
Angola gained independence 
from Portugal in 1975. 

The other participants in the 
two-day conference, according 
to Mr Jack Abramoff, execu¬ 
tive director of Citizens for 
America, are the Nicaraguan 
Contras, a recently-formed 
coalition of Afghan guerrilla 
groups, and toe Ethnic Liber¬ 
ation Organization of Laos. 

The lobby group's founder, 
Mr Lewis Lehrman, an unsuc¬ 
cessful Republican candidate 
for Governor of New York in 
1982, will attend the confer¬ 
ence, bringing with him a 
message of support from Mr 

Greeks rest before 
tomorrow’s poll 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 
Seven million Greek voters 

are being given a day of quiet 
f reflection and meditation today 
before polling begins in the 
general election at sunrise 
tomorrow: 

Campaign meetings are ban¬ 
ned. loudspeakers are switched 
off and the distribution of 
leaflets becomes an offence. 

. Television programmes revert 
to the usual advertising and the 
less relevant faces of Dynasty- 
rand The Winds of War. 

• The dosing campaign rally in 
' central Athens is traditionally 

reserved for the ruling party. 
Last night's multitudes, plunged 

' in shades of Pasok green under 
the television floodlights, were 
addressed by Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

The night before, another 
colossal affair was staged in the 
same area, this time draped in 
the two-tone blue of the 
opposition New Democracy, 
the middle-of-the-road con¬ 
servatives, who. beard the 
speech of Mr - Constantine 
Mitsotakis. 

Both seemed designed more 
to impress voters who are ready 
to jump on the bandwagon than 
to convince the more sophisti¬ 
cated Doubting Thomases. 

On Wednesday the pro- 
Soviet Commuist Party, KJKE, 
staged an impressive meeting in 
Constitution Square, domnaied 
by red banners, although its 
electoral strength is barley a 
third of that of either of the two 
big parties. 

If the New Democracy rally 
seemed the largest ever staged 
ia Athens, and certainly the 
more vibrant, this could reflect 
political impatience: four years 
is for too long for the Greek 

conservatives to remain out of 
power. 

Not unnaturally, people who 
would never want to be seen at 
political meetings turned out en 
masse with their well-groomed 
families, waving party nags and 
singing New Democracy’s catchy 
songs. 

For Mr Papandreou this 
election presents the unique 
opportunity to set another 
record in Greek politics. No 
left-wing party before his own 
has survived a full four-year 
term, let alone get elected for a 
second term. 

Many left-wing Greeks , fear 
that if the right returns to power 
the spirit of revanchism gener¬ 
ated by Pasok’s behaviour in 
office could toughen conserva¬ 
tive attitudes for along time to 
come. 

A confusing voting system, 
combined with calculations that 
victoiy could be secured even 
by a single vote - since the party 
in the lead would be entitled to 
a bonus of 10 to 13 seats - is 
impelling the parties to ensure 
that every voter turns up. 

The parties have not made 
public their opinion polls ibis 
time, suggesting that this is a 
close race. 

One way of increasing their 
votes is to ensure that voters 
living in cities but still regis¬ 
tered, mainly for sentimental 
reasons, in the home villages 
will travel to cast their votes. 

Each party has booked tickets 
on airlines, steamers, trains and 
buses to help their own 
followers, and there have been 
complaints that the Socialists 
have made mass reservations 
on Olympic Airways, which is 
state-owned. 

Sooth Africa, he said, was 
still prepared to honour its 
commitment to grant indepen¬ 
dence to Namibia in accordance 
with UN Security Council 
Resolution 435 “provided a 
firm agreement can be reached 
on Caban withdrawal”. 

In the light of the latest 
Angolan position, South Africa 
was “not longer sure to what 
extent this goal remains attain¬ 
able”. 

In parliament on April 26, 
Mr Botha gave a warning that 
if a Cuban withdrawal no 
longer seemed negotiable, 
Sooth Africa bad toe right to, 
unilaterally, terminate its pres¬ 
ence and Administration in 
Sooth West Africa (Namibia)”. 

Later this month, Pretoria 
win take what cook) be seen as 
a move towards unilateral 
independence for Namibia by 
inaugurating a new local 
administration with a wide 
range of legislative and execu¬ 
tive powers, excluding defence 
and foreign affairs. 

Other steps have already 
been taken. The notoriously 
brutal anti-insurgency unit 
Roevoet, previously run as a 
branch of toe South African 
security police, has been placed 
under the nominal control of 
the Namibian police. 

Ownership of Namibia’s 
loss-making road and rail 
network, shares in Rio Tinto 
Zinc's Rossing uranium mine 
has been transferred to the 
local authorities. 

Admiral 
fired over 
ashtrays 

Washington (NYT) - Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the US 
Defence Secretary, announced 
that three US' Navy, officers, 
including an admiral with 33 
years’ service, are being relieved, 
of their duties because a supply 
depot under their command: 
paid the Grumman Aerospace | 
Corporation $659 (£519) for 
each of seven aircraft ashtrays. 

Mr. Weinberger’s announce¬ 
ment on Thursday, was the 
latest move in his campaign to 
repair the Pentagon's reputation 
for diligence in dealing with its 
suppliers. 

Mr Weinberger said that in 
future cases of'overpricing or 
fraud ft is going to be standard 
practice at the Pentagon to, 
discharge or transfer anyone 
responsilbe for permitting this 
to happen. 

The Navy identified the three 
officers as Rear-Admiral Tho¬ 
mas Cassidy, Commander of 
fighter and early-warning air¬ 
craft for the Pacific Fleet, 
Captain . Gary Hakanson, 
commanding officer of the 
naval air station at Miramar, 
California, and - Commander 
Jerry Fronabaiger, a Miramar 
supply officer. 

A Navy official said Admiral 
Cassidy, who has 33 years of 
service, and Captain Hakanson, 
who has 26 years of service, 
recently submitted requests to 
retire this summer. A spokes¬ 
man at the air station, said 
Admiral Cassidy and Captain 
Hakanson, pilots decorated for 
combat in Vietnam, were two of 
the best fighter pilots the Navy 
bad. A full investigation is 
under way. 

The case of the ashtrays was 
uncovered last week by an 
investigator 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

“Scorpion” a pale, emaciated 
pig &nner from rural Poland, 
is on trial for his life accused of 
being one of to* cruellest sex 
criminals in toe history of the 
Soviet bloc, an East European 
variant of the Yorkshire Rip¬ 
per.” 

Sitting in the Gdansk court, 
he says little, frets with his 
fingers, mbs his jacket like toe 
pelt of an animal. 

" “Scannon” was toe code- 
name given by Polish detectives 
to Fawel Tnchlin, aged 39, 
married with two children, a 
convicted thief. 

For pjght years, from 1975 to 
1983, the police followed a trail 
of corpses around northern 
Poland. Schoolgirs, muses, 
housewives, women returning 

late from nightshiffc, partygoera 
who had missed the last bus 
home: in aO, “Scorpion" alias 
Tuchfin, is allged to have 
sexually assaulted and muti¬ 
lated at least 20 young women, 
killing nine. 

“From early afternoon I felt 
excited and uneasy,” be told 
police during his initial con¬ 
fession. “I took a hammer and 
left home, telling my wife I had 
some business to. do in toe 
dty.” 

Tnchlin now claims to. have 
confessed to the assaults and 
murders under duress and has 
retracted everything, even 
denying a string of petty 
larceny charges such as steal¬ 
ing four piglets and an 
umbrella. The trial, pat off for 
two years whole police gathered 
enough evidence to make the 

case waterproof has at last 

The last notorons sex crimi¬ 
nal, toe so-called “Katowice 
Vampire" managed to slip out 
of a number of charge* because 
of faulty police procedures, and 
toe authorities an determined 
hot to repeat the mistakes. 

“Scorpion” It is claimed, 
started off as an exhibitionist 
in parks. - According to his 
intitial confession he began to 
crave stronger emotions. The 
tost attarit* were bungled: a 
29-year-old girl returned from a 
disco was saved because “Scor¬ 
pion’s hammer did not pen¬ 
etrate her thick for cap; in 
another case he was frightened 
away in the middle of a rape. 

But he swiftly gained confi¬ 
dence, according to' toe evi¬ 
dence. After beating a woman 

ancmtscaons with his hammer, 
mutilating her face, raping her 
and then killing her, be raided 
her shopping bag and prepared 
a meal for himself on the dusty 
roadside. He stole wedding 
rings from toe victims and had 
them adapted , for his second 
wife and himself. 

The declaration of martial 
law. in' toe winter of 1981, 
apparently restricted his activi¬ 
ties somewhat the dusk-to- 
dawn curfew made It difficult to 
leave during what he called his 
“fumting hours”. In late 1982. 
and early 1983 be began again, 
moving from the Gdansk area 
to Bygdgoszcz and a special 
police mwt was set up 

Surrivers of bis assaults 
were question, but' few have 
been able to come to terms with 
the attack and were of tittle use. 

Arab pitted against Arab 
leaves UN in paralysis 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

The images of the 1982 
massacre of Palestinian refugees 
at Sabra and Chatila are 
reasserting themselves in the 
confrontation between the PLO 
and Amal, the most powerful 
shiak militia in Lebanon. Yet 
the international outrage that 
marked /the massacre three 

1 years ago has turned into 
somthing bordering on indiffer¬ 
ence. Largely as an attempt to 

has chained that the carnage is caused acute 
an ilierna] affair. particularly amt 

ibarrassment, 
? members of 

Three years ago such a muted the Third World, who would 
response -by the international rather not address the problem 
community would have neen 
unthinkable. Bui tbis time the 

in a public forum. 
According to diplomatic 

Israeli soldiers who guarded the observers, the rift within toe 
perimeter as Christain Phalagist PLO and toe seeming inability 

marked /toe massacre torte militiamen descended on Sabra of Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
years ago has turned into and Chatila, Have been replaced chairman, to make a full 
somthing bordering on indiffer- by Shia fighters. commitment to toe negotiating 
ence. Largely as an attempt to It is now Muslim against process promoted by King 
justify its existence and after a Muslim and the black and white Husain of Jordan, have served 
good deal of equivocation the perceptions that once ruled to blight the public support toe 
UN Security Council was most of international reaction Palestinian Cause once enjoyed, 
vesteiday meeting to see if some to events in the Middle East The position of toe PLO now 
UN Security Council was 
yesterday meeting to see if some 
kind of pronouncement could 
be made regarding the assault 
on toe camps. The Council has 

to events in the Middle East The position of toe PLO now 
have become infinite shades of and three years ago is a study in 
grey. contrasts. Once enjoying incon- 

on toe camps. The Council has The International community ■ testable power at toe UN, if has 
been divided between those no longer has Israel as a lost its voice almost entirely, 
wanting a public meeting and commin enemy to rally against The council is suffering from 
those unwilling to offend toe The sight of Arab fighting Arab virtual paralysis on the question 
Lebanese Government which seems a contradiction and it has of Lebanon 

International conference rejected 

Israel’s total rebuff to Husain 

Elysee hosts stars of human rights 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

An unprecedented two-day 
international conference on 
human rights ended here 
yesterday amid accusations 
from both the French Commu¬ 
nists and the main Opposition, 
parties that it was nothing 
more than a "show-business 
spectacle” organized by toe 
Government for purely political 
reasons. 

It certainly attracted a star- 
studded cast, including four 
Nobel Peace Prize winners - 
Bishop Desmond Tutu of South 
Africa, Mother Teresa, Mrs 
Sean MacBride, and Senor 
Adolfo Perez Esquivel, toe 
Argentine human rights leader 

as well as various other 
international figures associated 
with human rights and toe arts. 

These included toe South 
African poet Breyten Breyten- 
bach and the Argentine pianist, 
Miguel Angel Estrella, both of 
whom spent several years as 
political prisoners in their 
countries; Kate Mfllett, the 
American feminist; Dora Hel- 
der Camara, the former Brazi¬ 
lian archbishop and human 
rights campaigner, Andre 
Sinyavsky, toe Russian writer, 
and Alberto Moravia, the 
Italian novelist. 

President Mitterrand gave a 
reception at toe Elysee palace in 

honour of the 200 participants, 
before attending a special open- 
air musical ceremony at the 
Trocadero where he formally 
baptized toe esplanade in from 
of toe horse shoe-shaped build¬ 
ing as toe Parvis des libertis et 
des droits de Vhomme. 

Even before toe conference 
had opened, toe Cabinet had 
soughL to mark toe importance 
of the occasion by approving 
two Bills associated with human 
rights. 

A poll published on Thursday 
showed that 58 per cent of 
French people approve of the 
Government's record on the 
defence of human rights. 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli 

Prime Minister, has rejected out 
of hand King Husain's call for 
an international conference to 
consider toe Arab-Israeli con¬ 
flict He dismissed toe King’s 
proposal, made to President 
Reagan in Washington, as 
“nothing more than a device to 
evade direct negotiations with 
Israel” 

The Prime Minister, speaking 
during a visit to Acre where he 
was made an honorary citizen, 
said an international Confer¬ 
ence would serve no useful 
purpose. “First of all,” he said, 
“toe Russians would have to 
participate and they don't even 
have diplomatic relations with 
us so toeyTl support the most 
extreme Arab positions."He 
added that Israel had no 
intention of manoeuvring her¬ 
self into a situation of non- 
negotiation feeing a most 
extremist front. 

In Amman, toe Palestine 
Liberation Organization Chair¬ 
man, Mr Yassir Arafet, has 
expressed satisfaction over the 
talks between King Husain and 
President Reagan a PLO 
spokesman said yesterday. 

King Husain: Accused of 
evading negotiations. 

He said Mr Arafet, who 
received a telephone call .from 
King Husain early yesterday, 
expressed his “great appreci¬ 
ation and full satisfaction with 
the nationalist stand” of toe 
monarch. 

In Tripoli, toe official Jana 
news agency said ■ Libya had 
called on Palestinian guerrillas 
to move there from their 
embattled bases and camps in 

Lebanon. It said toe offer of 
refuge was made by the 
commander of toe _. Libyan 
armed forces. Brigadier Abu-1 
Bakr Yunes, during a visit to 
Damascus, on Thursday. ... , 

Jana said Brigadier Yunes ] 
met President Hafez.Assad or 
Syria and Palestinian leaders in 
Damascus and relayed messages 
from Colonel Gaddafi, toe 
Libyan leader. 

“It appears that there is a plot 
against the Palestinian exist¬ 
ence, in which some Arab 
parties are involved. Whether 
they know or not, they serve 
only the Zionist enemy,” Jana 
said. 

Jana defended Mr Arafet 
againsT charges that he was to 
blame for the fighting in Beirut 
refugee camps and said be was 
toe victim of a conspiracy. 

In an apparent change in 
Libya's attitude towards Mr 
Ararat, toe agency, said he was 
“innocent of whatis said about 
him amid the. incidents in 
Lebanon. He was a -victim of a 
conspiracy.” 

Libya has previously aligned 
itself with Syria and hardline 
Palestinian factions trying, to 
oust Mr Arafat. 

President Gemayal (left) and President Assad at Damascus airport. The Lebanese leader returned to his 
capital yesterday with speculation growing that Syria will send troops to stop the fighting. i 

Le Monde’s 
rescue 

plan backed 
From Our Corrspondent 

Paris | 
A radical phut to save tje 

Monde from bankruptcy was 
approved yesterday by an 
overwhelming majority or the 
newspaper's shareholders. 
Owners of 94 per cent of the 
private company's shares voted 
for it, with owners of the 
remainder abstaining. 

Under the plan, put forward 
by M Andrd Fontaine, who took 
over as Editor of .France's 
leading daily last January, 
savings of more than 100 
million francs (£8 million) a 
year are due to be made by 
shedding 250 jobs among the 
1,200 staff, cutting salaries by 
an average of 10 per cent and 
dosing part of one of the paper's 
two printing works. 

In addition, M Fontaine 
proposes to wipe out Le Monde’s 
accumulated debts of 90 million 
francs and to put the paper on a 
more secure, long-term financial , 
footing by selling its offices near 
the Opera, worth an estimated 
80 million ' francs, and by 
introducing outside capital for 
the first time by floating 330 
new shares totalling 35 million 

-francs. 
The journalists own .40 per 

cent of the company's 1,000 
shares, the non-editorial staff 9 
per cent, the editor 11 per cent, 
and a group of 15 distinguished 
“personalities”, who include the 
paper's founder and first editor, 
Hubert Beuve-Mery, the re¬ 
maining 40 per cent. 

Under the proposed new 
structure, the outside share¬ 
holders would own 25 per cent 
of the capital the journalists 30 
per cent, other staff 9 per cent, 
the editor 6 per cent, and the 15 
“personalities” 30 per cent 

Thus the editorial staff 
(journalists plus editor) would 
no longer have an overall 
majority. It is nevertheless 
proposed that they be accorded 
the right of veto. 

The -plan/, also calls for a 
radical restructuring of the 160 
journalists’ salaries, involving 
cuts of 10-20 per cent for 83 
journalists. Increases of up to 15 
percent for 37, and zero growth 
for the remaining 50. 

So for, only six journalists 
have applied for redundancy 

Years after the attack, some 
are still in hospital* dose to 
death; Others are crippled, 
hideously disfigured; one is 
deaf, another Is wracked by 
nervous convulsions. 

The trial is expected to last 
until the middle., of July. 
Defence lawyers are dying to 
portray Tuchlen as an innocent 
man wronged by the world's 
injustices. He divorced his first 
wife because she was unfaithful 
to him. In adolescence, accord¬ 
ing to psychologists* testimony,, 
he used to wet his bed and was 
mocked by the.rillage girls. “I 
have never been unfaithful to a 
woman about whom I really 
cared.” he told the court. 

If found guilty, he faces the 
death sentence by hanging at a 
special gallows not far from the. 
Gdansk cell where he is held. 

Nicaraguan 
bananas 
for EEC 

Brussels - The European" 
Commission signed a “Banana" 
agreement with Nicaragua here 
which will go a small way, 
towards making up for iheirade 
the coutry is losing as a result of. 
the embargo introduced last-; 
month by President Reagan 
llan Murray writes). 

Under the terms of the 
agreement the EEC will import, 
between 280.000 and 350.000; 
metric crates or bananas a 
month from a ship making a 
regular crossing to Ghent. There 
will also be a grant worth £4.2 
million to build a warehouse 
capable of storing fruit exported. 
from Nicaragua. The J>anana- 
boat will make US way hack to 
Nicaragua carrying 200.000 
tonnes of EEC exports a year. 

Swiss sentence 
crash pilots 

Geneva iReuter) - .Two 
airline pilots were given jail 
sentences for involuntary man¬ 
slaughter m a crash in which 36 
passengers died near the Portu¬ 
guese island of Madeira. 

A criminal court found the 
pilots. Gilbert Noel and Nicolas 
Meget. also guilty of causing 
negligent bodily harm and 
violation of ianous flying 
regulations in the 1977 crash. 
Mr Noel, the chief pilot, was 
sentenced to two years’ in 
pnson and Mr Meget was given 
a suspended 18-month pnson 
term Defence lawyers said they 
would appeal. 

Painter's prize 
Oviedo (A#) - The Spanish 

painter Antonio Lope? Ciarcia 
was awarded the 1985 Pnnce of 
Astunas Art Prize, one of 
Spain's highest an honours. The 
prize, which consists of two 
million pesetas (£10.000) and a 
sculpture designed by the 
Spanish artist Joan Miro, is 
presented annually by the 
Prince of Astunas Foundation.. 

Muldoon’s act 
Wellington (AP) - New 

, Zealand's former Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Sir Robert Muldoon, said 
he was drawing on his political 
skills to play a new role, as a 
“tough guy” in a children's 
television drama- Sir Robert, 
aged 63, was Pnme Minister 
from 1975 to 1984 and is now 
an opposition backbencher. 

Pipeline blast 
Frankfurt (AP) - A bomb 

damaged a pumping station of a 
Nato pipeline which serves the 
US Air Force Rhem-Mam air 
base near here, police said. The 
blast destroyed electrical equip¬ 
ment in toe pumping station 
but the underground pipeline 
itself was not damaged. 

Lift mishap 
Paris - One person died from 

a heart attack and two others 
suffered senous injuries when a 
lift in a building here slipped 
from its hinges and fell. II 
floors. An inquiry has been 
opened into toe cause of the 
accident. 

Plotter to die 
Nairobi - Kenyan Air Force 

private Hezekiah Ochuka, who 
led an abortive coup attempt 
here in 1982, lost his appeal 
against the death sentence for 
treason. 
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Iranians denounce Beirut battles 
as an American-Israeli plot 

From Robert Fisk, Tehran 

Branding toe Beirut battles 
between Palestinians and Shia 
Muslim militiamen as “a plot of 
American and Israeli”, toe 
Iranians have sent a delegation 
of senior religious and govern¬ 
ment officials to Lebanon to try 
to prevent a future conflict 
between groups whom they 
believe should be allied in war 

In a mood of puzzlement as 
well as impatience, the Iranian 
press has been suggesting that 
both Palestinians and the Amal 
Shia Muslim forces “suffer from 
deficient leadership”. 

_ Mr Yassir Arafet, the Palesti¬ 
nian leader, has been criticized 
in Tehran for his own role in 
the Beirut fighting although 
Ayatollah Husain Ah Montazeri 
told a group of Lebanese Shia 
clergymen here this week that 
the Palestinians should not 
have their weapons taken away 
and “all combatants should be 

armed against Israel in southern 
Lebanon”. Both Amal and Syria 
insist that the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization (PLO) men 
in the Beirut camps should 
carry no funs. 

The situation is a difficult 
one for Iran, which in the past 
has supported toe PLO's 
struggle and has drawn enor¬ 
mous pride from the Shia 
Muslim, resistance to Israeli 
occupation in southern Leba¬ 
non. Persistent rumours in 
Tehran that Syrian troops may 
return to Beirut have only 
further confused the issue. 

In Iran's eyes, the south of 
Lebanon has become a minia¬ 
ture Islamic republic on Israel’s 
frontier and it does not want 
this apparent reality to be 
frustrated. Antal's reluctance to 
attack across the Israeli frontier 
gained no support here. 

Hojatoteslam Kbaroubik. 
■whose Bunjad e-SkahU (Mar- 

tyrs’ Foundation) gives money 
not only to bereaved Iranian 
ramifies but also to the relatives 
ot Lebanese guerrillas killed by 
Israelis, travelled, to Lebanoh 
with Mr Alt Besharatu toe 
Assistant Foreign -Minister, and 
Mr Ahmed Azizi, the head of 
the Iranian Majlis (Parliament 
‘tire'gn refetions committee, 
who was involved in nego¬ 
tiations for the release of the 
American hostages In Tehran. 

The daily newspaper Kayhan 
meanwhile has liniwf toe 
fighting in toe Palestinian 
camps wito US warnings to 
strike at Iran if the four 
Americans kidnapped in Leba* 
non are harmed by their 
captors. Referring to the im¬ 
prisoned men as “hostages”, it 
accuses Mr William Buckley, 
toe US embassy official ab¬ 
ducted more than a year ago, of 
beingaspy. 

■» 
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Theatre 

meet end 
Tiro radio institutions have 
nude an end this week, one 
sacDy in’fhe mart final sense 
possible. Ttic‘ death of Roy 
Homley condades whai must 
surely be the longest chapter of 
them all in the history of sound 
broadcasting. Whether Desert ! 
Xsbnd Dfec^ tos creation and 
his copyright, -will vanish with 
him remains, to be seen. | 
Nobody could cavil if h did, for j 
to a very great extent the man 
was thejjrogramme: his style of 
interviewing... unruffled and 
linrnflHng.“largely made it wbat 
it was. 

To some, of course, it all 
seemed unspeakably anodyne, 
typical of Radio 4 in its most 
Heahh. ahd Home Service 
mood, where never was heard a 
discouraging word, let alone one 
that might admit the rough and 
tumble world outside. I think to 
take this view was seriously to 
underestimate Roy Flomiey: he 
had an enormous gift forgetting i 
people of every colour, kind and 
persuasion to talk freely. Cer¬ 
tainly the majority of the 
hundreds I must have heard 
spoke with ease. 

Though Checkpoint could 
not begin to compete with 
Desert Island Discs in the way 
of longevity, it and its presenter. 
Roger Cook, had also put down 
deep roots among Radio 4 
listeners before it ceased last 
week, the reasons for its bold 
were about as opposite as it is 
possible to be: far from fearing a 
bit of rough and tumble, its 
devotees learned to look for¬ 
ward to the moment when some 
hulking crook, at the end of his 
already pretematurally short 
fuse, would burst from the door 
of a lush Thames Valley 
mansion or out of some squalid 
backstreet premises to offer Mr 
Cook, himself no midget a spot 
ofGBH. 

What a string of con-men and 
bent practitioners of every kind, 
of jacks-in-office and inert 
officials, the programme un¬ 
covered. Of the active criminals 
among them, a good few 
subsequently did time or be¬ 
came so well known to the 
police as to inconvenience them 
considerably. 

All in all, Checkpoint’s record 
points to-a function which m 
our. society badly needs to be 
performed, one in which, to 
judge by the experience it offers, 
the risks to the BBC are 
exceedingly low in relation to 
the public service provided. 
Meantime it is said that a 
successor is actively being 
soughL We shall see. 

It’s Your World (Radio 4, 
Sundays) also made an end last 
week - though aftera relatively 
short career; a second run of 
eight weeks. 1 must confess that, 
if this joint Radio 4-Worid 
Service production performed a 
necessary function, I still do not 
see iL It may be something to 
get a row of international 
figures to the microphone, it 
may well be that some of them 
encounter questions of a kind 
which would not be put in 
public in the countries. they 
inhabit - South Africa, for 
instance - and are heard there. 
But I suspect that the .rather 
exposed and delicate position of 
each illustrious guest combined 
with the phone-m format have 
ensured that nothing could ever 
be pressed hard or pursued. Sue 
MacGregor did her courteous 
and often quick-witted best to 
sharpen . up or supplement 
listeners’ questions, tail, like 
Michael Chariton in the same 
seat a year ago, she could do 
little to save the series from its 
inherent limitations. 

Though it is expected of 
Radio 3 that it should put them 
on, those productions of Euro¬ 
pean classic drama have often 
been more worthy than enjoy¬ 
able - and especially if the plays 
are other people’s comedies. So 
I came to Beaumarchais’s The 
Barber of Seville (May 29; 
director Ian Cotterell) with that 
sort of expectation, reinforced 
by the knowledge that htis was 
to be the first of the author's 
three Figaro plays: The Mar¬ 
riage of Figaro and the lesser- 
known A Mother's-, Guilt will 
follow. But. I was captivated: a 
rippling translation by John 
Wells, perky music from Carl 
Davis, a super cast - Dorothy 
Turin leading — and ah athletic 
production now make the next 
two Wednesday evenings seem 
thoroughly attractive. 

David Wade 

OenaftfCoopw Concert 

Strangely moulded symphony 

Alan Bates and Frances de la Tour as Strindberg’s marital duellists 

Habitual hostilities of marriage 

NYPO/Mehta 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

I am not quite sure why there 
should have been a decision to 

i begin this concert with two 
ways of not hearing the New 
York Philharmonic. 

First there was the Third 
Brandenburg, whose presence 
on the programme had made 
me hope for a big romantic re¬ 
orchestration. But no. the 
platform lay empty around the 
string nonet and harpsichord 
continue of the score, with just 
a solo bassist to strengthen the 
bottom line. 

Admittedly there was the 
pleasure, rare these days, of 
hearing Bach played with a 
decent vibrato on good modem 
metal strings, but it seemed a 
high price 10 have to bring a 
whole symphony orchestra 
across the Atlantic for this. 

After this the full orchestra 
duly appeared, but remained 

hidden from view by Geoige 
Crumb’s A Haunted Landscape 
Written last year, this was the 
second work by Crumb com¬ 
missioned by the New York 
Philharmonic, Sounds fail to 
become music for the simple 
reason that nothing is expected 
of them. 

They arouse no guesses about 
the future and offer no remarks 
on the past, because one knows 
perfectly well that their sole 
function is to evoke an immedi¬ 
ate state of feeling: eeriness, 
awe. even anxiety at the piccolo 
summons out of Var&se’s 
Integrates. All these things and 
others are heard and heard 
again over a low B flat, 
sounding the frequency of 
American mains hum. 

But at last there was a chance 
to hear the -orchestra in 
Mahler’s Fifth Symphony or 
rather to hear Zubin Mehta. His 
intervention was everywhere. 
One had the impression of a 
man crouched over the orches- 

Dance of Death 
Riverside_ 

It. Is often the habit of the 
postwar theatre to claim Strind¬ 
berg as its master, and then get 
busy correcting him. 

. Ted Whitehead’s version that 
arrives at Riverside with 
Frances de la Tour and Alan 
Bates as the marital duellists 
gives (hem an equal choice of 
weapons and. more surpris¬ 
ingly, terms of alliance and even 
fondness. 

All this is in key with Keith 
Hack's production, which tele¬ 
scopes Lhe play's two pans into 
an evening of some three and a 
half hours (from which 1 had to 
beat an early retreat), and which 

resolutely sets out to relate 
Strindberg’s monsters to com¬ 
monplace experience of marital 
torture. 

The performance is generally 
low-keyed, and wary of any¬ 
thing approaching the grotesque 
and there are moments when 
expected climaxes fell decidedly 
flat. The captain’s dance 
dwindles from a frenzied 
display of aggression to a self- 
conscious little shuffle that 
could hardly have put him out 
of breath, much less brought on 
a heart attack. 

But there are justifications for 
the style which relates the lurid 
first play to its cooler sequel (in 
which the -wounds of the 
parents are passed on to their 
children). 

The tone of the production is 

beautifully established in the 
opening scene of desperate 
habit-ridded boredom, with 
Miss de la Tour picking 
invisible spots of dust off the 
furniture and the Captain 
yawning bis way through a 
game of cards, both of them 
vigilantly awaiting the first alerr 
or impending hostilities. The 
arrival of Kun (Michael Byrne) 
gives them the pretext for 
virtuoso displays of social 
double talk. 

Adopting a hoarse, croaking 
sol to voce only occasionally 
erupting into deranged fury, Mr 
Bates conveys all the vampire¬ 
like strategies of which his wife 
accuses him, without losing 
hold of a realistic comic 
identity. 

Miss de la Tour takes the 

more perilous course of playing 
the suffering victim rather ihnn 
the assailant, with correspond¬ 
ing impact when she finally 
hatches her plot to destroy him. 

The ending of the first part 
shows both partners struggling 
through to an extraordinary 
point of elation where they 
make a temporary peace in the 
shadow of death. This also sets 
the scene for their children. 
Anne Louise Lambert and 
Robert Morgan, re-fighting the 
same battles in the second play. 
Mr Whitehead has an inspired 
line that sums the work up. Is 
life comic or serious, somebody 
asks. The captain answers: “It's 
a scream." 

Irving Wardle 

Television 

Life of a contrary 
“Generally, it was atfl right", 
said Otto Klemperer summing 
up his life for John Freeman in 
Face la Face in 1964. At the end 
of Omnibus’s acknowledgement 
of Klemperer’s centenary on 
BBC1 last night, it seemed p 
surprisingly benign appraisal of 
his lot. 

Perhaps it was just how he 
felt that evening, for he was a 
contrary man, “made of contra¬ 
dictions", as his daughter Lotte 
remarked, but suggesting a 
certain charm: “He could 
persuade you of anything if he 
set his mind to it". 

Pierre Boulez found him 
“sometimes very aggressive in 
his opinions”; but added that he 
rather liked that Klemperer 
himself told Mr Freeman: “I am 
very much up and down, and 
between these two it is very 
difficult". 

Yet through these peaks and 
troughs ran an “extraordinary, 
unfaltering musical integrity," 
according to his biographer, 
Peter Heyworth. 

He found possibly his most 
tranquil period in London as 
principal conductor of the 

tra, his hands playing on the 
various sections with tight 
control and astonishing dex¬ 
terity as he moulded the music 
bar by bar, almost beat by beat. 

There was little question of 
coherence in his choice of 
tempos or textural balances: he 
was much too concerned with 
giving a keen muscular outline 
to each moment. 

Sometimes this produced a 
strange effect, as melodies 
suddenly disappeared when his 
attention went elsewhere, or 
accompaniment figures shot 
into prominence. If one closed 
one’s eyes the logic of the 
performance was hard to 
perceive: it only made sense in 
relation to Mr Mehta's visually 
evident wilfulncss. 

Nevertheless, we heard an 
imaginative clarinet, a golden 
trumpet and a very fruity, 
vibralo-rich first horn. But the 
main amazement was at Mr 
Mehta's mastery of his men. 

Paul Griffiths 

nature 
Philhannonia in the 1950s and 
'60s. He had his critics but 
audiences gradually flocked to 
him. ’"There was", said Daniel 
Barenboim, “always something 
special". 

Keith Cheetham's pro¬ 
gramme, relying heavily on Mr 
Freeman's earlier, deft spade¬ 
work. established the special 
qualities without casting light 
on the reasons for his inner 
conflict, but it was a welcome 
reminder of a formidable man. 

Dennis Hackett 
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Must this child go on suffering? j A sJgSJfling 

Hydrofoils 
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DIARY 
Simon Barnes 
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Derby 
fever 
Walter Swinbum. the jockey banned 
for 21 days for reckless riding, has 
now been banned from Michael 
Stoute’s stable in the run-op to 
Wednesday's Derby. Swmburn cele¬ 
brated bis return to the track by 
going down with flu and Stoute, his 
governor, is Terrified that his Derby 
hope, Shadeed, will also succumb. 

Indeed, it is much-debated 
whether Stoute or Shadeed will be 
sweating the most before the Derby. 
Stoute was fined £500 for his 
successful attempt to avoid oversti¬ 
mulating the excitable horse by 
instructing Lester Piggot (deputizing 
for the suspended Swmburn) to play 
truant from the pre-race parade at 
the 2000 Guineas and to ride 
straight down to the start. But Stoute 
has been told that he could lose his 
licence if be does the same again. He 
therefore attempted a preemptive 
strike against the colt's pre-race 
nerves by taking him for a pretend 
race at Newbury to accustom him to 
overnight stabling away from home 
- Shadeed had never before been 
away from Newmarket - and going 
through racing formalities on a 
foreign field. Shadeed behaved with 
the utmost silliness in the parade 
ring but when he got on to the grass 
be calmed down and again looked a 
good bet. 

Stoute meanwhile is showing 
unexpected potential as a sire of 
sprinters. His daughter Caroline 
recently won her school's 100 yards. 
A propitious omen, perhaps. 

(9 Jim Watt, Scottish former world 
lightweight champion, was asked 
this week what he would like oo his 
tombstone. He replied: “Yon can 
stop counting. I'm not getting up." 

Champing to go 
A new Soviet law “intensifying the 
struggle against drunkenness” comes 
into force today, and a reader of 
Sovietski Sport. A. Korshunov, has 
come up with a marvellous sugges¬ 
tion. He says that national holidays, 
birthdays and weddings should not 
be occasions when “morning after 
hangovers arc pre-programmed”. 
Instead, relatives and guests should 
celebrate by going for a long-dis¬ 
tance run. In winter, he adds 
helpfully, they could go cross-coun¬ 
try skiing. 

BARRY FANTONI 

The case of tworyear-oid Louise Lavin is the 
one they said could never happen. She has 
an ear condition which, if not properly 
treated, could lead to severe long-term 
damage to her hearing. Yet the drug her 
doctor has prescribed for her is no longer 
available under, the NHS and costs more 
than her family can afford. . 

• When, to save £75 million, DHSS 
ministers limited the list of drugs a doctor 
may prescribe under the NHS, they insisted 
that patient care would not be banned. We 
were told in debate after debate that no one 
could be hurt because the list included 
adequate substitutes for any and every drug 
that had been excluded. 

Louise’s case shows either that they did 
not know the facts or were deliberately 
throwing dust in our eyes. 

Louise's parents are my constituents and 
have two other children. Her father works 
but is low paid and the family is allowed free 
prescriptions. In Louise's case this is 

by Alf Morris 

-meaningless because the drug she needs - 
one of the group known as Mucolytics - is 
not on the new, limited list and, in her 
doctor’s view, there is no suitable alternative 
on the list 

He is backed in that view by the parents 
of many other hearing-impaired children 
who have told the National Deaf Children’s 
Society that the permitted equivalent of the 
drug is nowhere near as effective. Some 
believe, charitably, that DHSS ministers 
made a mistake in excluding the drug Louise 
Lavin needs and that now- the error is 
exposed, they will add it to the list 

Norman Fowler or one of his ministers 
might reply that an appeals procedure will 
cover disputed cases, but, that will be cold 
comfort for Louise and her family, since her 
need is immediate. 

The outcome of Louise's case is import¬ 
ant to the health of thousands of other 
children who suffer from “glue ear” or fluid- 
filled cavities. If if is not humanely resolved. 

the Government could land itself in a row 
not only with doctors but also with more 
and more parents all over Britain. 

Doctors say it should be for GPs, not a 
health minister, to say what medication 
patients need. In some cases they are angrier 
than the parents. 

We must hope that the Government will 
think again and that, if DHSS ministers 
cannot see sense, they will be made to do so 
by others who know' the value of things as 
well as their cost0 As an official die National 
Deaf Children’s Society writes: “The 
banning of this drug may in feet become the 
cause of greater cost to tfieNHS.” 

So the ban is self-defeating as well as 
morally wrong. If the Government is not to 
suffer little children to go on suffering, it 
should urgently be lifted. 

The author. Labour MP for Manchester. 
Wvthenshawe, was Minister for the Disabled, 
1974-79. 

'I am the champion’ 

Wish granted 
A West German village soccer team 
celebrated its centenary last week by 
taking on the leading Italian side. 
Inter Milan. The team, Spielvereini- 
gung Oedcrquart, of Lower Saxony, 
went down, predictably, 15-i. The 
game is believed to have cost the 
organizer, Hans-Juergen Kuehlke, 
around £25.000. “Our aim was to 
lose gracefully,” he said, and 
professed himself well satisfied. 

A fencing tournament at grand 
master level was held in mid-Atlan¬ 
tic this week. Involving Britain, die 
US and West Germany, it took place 
between Southampton and New 
Yorit aboard the QE2. 

• Ray Illingworth, now 52, remains 
in work as a cricket professional. 
The former England captain is back 
with the Bradford League club 
Parsley, which he played for as a 
teenager. 

Westward go 
Rugby League has been on a- 
thnUmg safari into the heart of the 
traditional Rugby Union territory of 
Cornwall. In what was claimed to be 
the third. Rugby League match 
between professionals to be held in 
the county, Mansfield Marksmen 
beat Carlisle 46-28 before a crowd of 
200 Comishmen. 

All-purpose 
The secretary of the Anglo-Corfti 
cricket -association, Ben Brockle- 
hurst sent a set of nets to help with 
the coaching on that extraordinary 
Greek outpost of the Great Game. 
When he next went to Corfu he 
looked for the nets but located them 
only in the fulness of time. They had 
been borrowed by a local fisherman. 

Gorfiot cricket abounds in im¬ 
probable stories, and since 1985 
marks the 150th anniversary of the 
first cricket match between Greek 
sides on Corfu, the Anglo-Corfu 
cricket association has just pub¬ 
lished a celebratory book. One story 
is about a chap called Rupert 
Daniels whose peppering of the 
Esplanade with sixes prompted a 
spectator to offer him his daughter's 
hand in marriage. Another concerns 
a policeman who played cricket 
vatched by his bride of a few hours, 
.ns innings lasted six balls, and 
went 6,6, miss. 6,6, out The ouzo- 
drinking crowd adored him. 

Washington 
The long lines of frightened deposi¬ 
tors are gone. There is no more 
nightly television coverage of scenes 
hauntiogly familiar to an older 
generation which had almost forgot¬ 
ten the financial despair of the 
19305. But unsettling questions 
remain foDowing the run on deposits 
which drained u a matter of days 
$700 million, from Maryland’s 
privately-insured savings and loan 
associations (the equivalent of 
British building societies). 

Two shocks to the US system in 
two months exposed a weakness in 
the closely linked international 
financial structure .which has un¬ 
nerved American and European 
investors alike. The earlier March 
crisis which resulted in the closure 
of 70 Ohio savings and loan 
associations was the first strong 
warning. It resulted in the declar¬ 
ation of a bank holiday which 
caused the dollar to plummet as 
nervous European investors, con¬ 
cerned over the so undess of the US 
system, pulled out their money. 

Then, in May, there was a similar 
crisis in Maryland. The overall 
reaction was a public loss of 
confidence in 4.000 institutions 
which are part of the US heritage. 
The savings and loan industry was 
founded largely by European immi¬ 
grants for the benefit of other 
immigrants. Unable to speak Eng¬ 
lish and without a prior credit 
history, these families arrived in 
America with little money and few 
prospects of obtaining loans from 
established banks. Bohemian Build¬ 
ing Loan and Saving Association in 
Baltimore, Maryland, is an example 
of how they resolved this dilemma. 

It was founded in 1900 by Joseph ■ 
Klerica who collected $79 from eight 
fellow Czechoslovak immigrants to / 
help newcomers to buy their first: 
homes. Slovan (Bohemian for “fine, 
man”) Building and Loan opened 25 
years later. It operates today very- 
much as it did then: open for 
business only two hours a weds, 
every Tuesday evening, .to make 
home loans almost exclusively to 
people in the neighbourhood or to 
their relatives. In 60 years it has 
foreclosed on only five mortgages. 

“When customers have trouble 
making payments, we try to work it 
out,” explained Anthony Brozik, 
Slovan's attorney. It was this sort of 
relationship which engendered a 
fierce loyalty among customers. “I 
have faith in these people. We have 
known them for 40 years,” said 
Anthony Matesic, a retired Mary¬ 
land shipyard worker who keeps an 
account at-Light Sleet Savings and 
Building Association, as did his 
mother-in-law. 

Warsaw 
Stalin is. dead, but there again, 
perhaps he isn’t. The Soviet bloc has 
been busily resuscitating the old 
Georgian tyrant, dressing him up in 
the generalissimo’s uniform and 
hailing the chief There he is (soft- 
spoken, wise as Diogenes) in the 
Soviet-East German film Victory, in 
the Polish play Yalta (wise, outwit¬ 
ting perfidious Albion) and the 
Polish film Catastrophe in Gibraltar 
(wise, pockmarked but absolutely 
correct). In Eastern Europe they are 
saidto have cried when he died; then 
they spat on his memory and now, 
stage and screen, celebrate a great 
war leader. 

Thank goodness, one thinks at 
such a time, for underground 
culture. A remarkable documentary 
volume, printed on Poland’s clan¬ 
destine presses, presents, an alterna¬ 
tive vision of the Soviet leader 
Statin as political circus master, 
Stalin as clown. The book, entitled 
They, is a series of interviews with 
the aging politicians who established 
communism in Poland after die war. 
Some of them woe feared, others 
despised. In the end they became 
politically invisible. 

The author, Teresa Toranska, 
tracked them down - Edward 
Ochab, briefly party chief Roman 
Werfl, a party ideologist, Stefan 
Staszewski, Warsaw party boss, 
Wiktot Kloaewicz, a central com¬ 
mittee member, Leon Chajn, a 
deputy justice minister, the widow 
of Hilary Mine, once the third most 
important man in the Polish 
leadership, and the dreaded Jakub ■ 
Berman. They all revealed some 
home truths about the establishment 
of communist rule, and above all 
about their complete subjugation to 
the will of Stalin. . . 

Berman, who among other things 
controlled the secret police in its 
postwar heyday, recalls bizarre 
evenings in the Kremlin during' the 
war. “Stalin played records of 
Georgian music. He loved it I 
remember that on one newton i 
danced with Molotov - not his wife. 
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Until the mid-1970s, the savings 
and loan industry operated in a cosy 
environment protected by govern¬ 
ment regulations which kept their 
costs down by barring them from 
paying more than 5 per cent interest 
on deposits in return for a guarantee 
that the deposits would be chan¬ 
neled into home mortgages. But two 
developments, the rise of rampant 
inflation and the dam our for 
deregulation, changed the industry 
almost overnight. 

Suddenly, savings and loan 
associations were thrust into the 
competitive mainstream. Costs 
rocketed as they sought to keep their 

^deposits by paying ever higher rates 
of interest At the same time, 
revenue lagged because the bulk of 
their assets were tied up in millions 
of low-rate, long-term mortgages. By 
1981, the majority were technically 
insolvent in the sense that assets 
were worth less than liabilities. 

Congress made a half-hearted 
response. It waived tire existing 
restrictions and allowed the associa¬ 
tions to increase revenues by making 
direct investments in real estate and 
by offering new types of loans. At 
the same time, minimnm capital 
requirements were lowered. Con¬ 
gress hoped that eventually, with 
deciinhu; interest rates and time to 
work off old mortgages, the savings 
industry would be turned round. 

Bui interest rates did not decline 
far enough or fast enough. In. 
addition, the skills of carefully 
protected managers did not transfer, 
well to the new, deregulated, world of 
competitive finance. Savings., and. 
loan companies began investing in 
high-risk, high-yield “junk bonds” 
used by corporate raiders to finance. * 
hostile takeovers. Some paid interest 
as much as two points above. 
prevailing rates to attract new 
investors from Europe and other US 
states. They made bad energy-re¬ 
lated loans. They invested in big 
property development projects far 
from their home bases. 

In the case of .Old Court Savings 
and Loan, the Maryland institution 
which triggered the mid-May crisis, 
state prosecutors alleged that the 
management made more than $6 
million in unsecured loans to 
officers and directors and allowed 
interest-bearing checking accounts 
(called now accounts) to be over¬ 
drawn by an additional $5.7 million. 

The results were predictable. 
Institutions either dosed or were 
taken over by federal insurers and 
merged into other, healthy insti¬ 
tutions. Over the past five years, an 
estimated 1,000 federally-backed 
institutions have been merged and 
another 1,000 are losing money. The 
system of less comprehensive, 
private deposit insurance in Ohio. 

Maryland and four other states is 
being phased out because ft does not 
provide adequate protection. 

J/Ieanwhile, Congress contem¬ 
plates what additional steps it must 
tike to shore up' The federal 
insurance system which could be 
stretched dangerously thin in the 
months ahead, resulting in billions 
of dollars of new federal liabilities. 
“We have the potential for a very 
serious'.thrill (savings and loan), 
crisis in this country”, Willard 
Butcher, president of Chase Manhat¬ 
tan Bank, told a recent meeting of 
business executives. 

The failure of even two very' large 
associations out of the 4,000 backed 
by the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation could strain 
its resources at a time when more 
savings and loan institutions are 
seeking federal backing. The FSLIC 
has reserves estimated at $7 billion, 
of which $4 billion is available to 
bail out troubled institutions. This 
compares to estimated total deposits 
in the institutions of $1,000 billion. 

The potential magnitude of the 
problem is causing a growing 
number of influential Americans to 
demand a return to the good old 
days • when small neighbourhood 
associations flourished under a 
system of strict government regu¬ 
lations. * • 

Graffiti of truth 
on the great 

Stalin whitewash 
she was in the gulag at the time. I 
think it was a waltz or something 
very ample, as I haven’t got the 
slightest idea about dancing, so I just 
shuffled my feet in time with the 
rhythm. Molotov led the dance... I 
played the role of the woman. He 
was quite a good dancer, Molotov.” 

The dances had more serious . 
purposes!'“Stalin never danced; he 
just stood by the record player, 
wound it up, performing a- civic 
duty. Stalin enjoyed himself im¬ 
mensely, on these occasions, but for . 
the rest of us these dances were a 
good opportunity to whisper dungs 
that otherwise could not have been 
spoken aloud- For example, during 
my waltz with Molotov he warned 
me about the infiltration of the 
Polish communists by various 
hostile organizations. Naturally he 
called, this friendly-advice' rather 
than‘warnings’.” 

After Stalin’s men were installed 
in Warsaw, he still called the tune. 
Berman said: “Stalin organized a 
whole system of work that involved 
us in Poland and we worked until 
late in the night. He started work at 
about six in the evening and 
therefore anyone who might be of 
some use to him stayed in the office 
and waited in case he called.” 

Berman was counted as the 
second most important man in. the 
Polish leadership after President 
Boleslaw Bierut, but he was under 
surveillance. “We had a rieanmg 
lady. Of course she was sent to us by. 
the security ministry. The same 
ministry organized our holidays, 
business trips and allocated body¬ 
guards -1 feod four or five of them 

working in shifts during the day and 
night. They all gathered information 
about me and my family, about my 
office hours and visitors, and passed 
it on somewhere.” 

In his lengthy interview Berman 
claims to have scented a change of 
wind as Stalin grew weaker. And 
when Stalin died Berman abstained 
in the politburo vote to rename the 
Silesian town .of Katowice “Stalino- 
grad.” He also managed to talk the 
others out of building a statue of 
Stalin outside the awesomely ugly 
Palace of Culture, itself a present 
from the Soviet leader. Tins proved 
Sensible - within a couple of years 
Stalin was being debunked and the 
statue would most surely have been 
tom down - but hardly enough to 
save Berman's political career. 

Poland was the first to begin the 
great debunk. Nikita Krushchev’s 
“secret speech” describing Stalin’s 
excesses was openly circulating in 
Warsaw and was even on sale in the 
low-life market bazaar Rozyddego 
(a kind of Petticoat Lane) before 
most Soviet communists knew of 
the attack. Edward Ochab remarked: 
“Afl our party ceils openly discussed 
the speech. Thanks to-this, commu¬ 
nists from other socialist countries 
had a chance to read the speech and 
some copies were certainly smuggled 
into .the Soviet Union.” 

Although StaSzewski has become 
a Raman Catholic most of Stalin’s 
men have dung to their socialism, 
or at least to a vague belief in' power. 
Berman, who died last year shortly 
after giving the interview, had this 
exchange with the author about how 
the 1947 referendum was rigged. 

Stalin: everyone dancing 
to histone 

When asked why he did not reveal 
the truth at the time, Berman 
replied: “You cannot reveal the 
truth if you wish to stay in power. If 
we had an alternative - to win and 
stay or to lose and give up power - 
then we could have told the truth. 
But we had no choice... Even now 
we must not bold free-elections. 
Now more than then, because we 
will lose. I have no doubt about that 
Unless we want to become - ex¬ 
tremely gentlemanlike, lift our hats, 
bow and say. here you are, we want 
to retire, take power yourselves.” 

“Exactly”, responded the author. 
“What, exactly? Why are you saying 
“exactly*?” Berman shouted. “Be¬ 
cause,” the author replied, “that is 
what you should do.” 

Bailey Morris on a US financial crisis that is far from over 

When going big means going broke 

The Epsom Derby, the world’s most 
demons and possibly most important 
horse race, will be run next 
Wednesday. How quaint-the British 
are to shunt such a race on to a 
weekday. Other countries with this 
asset would stage it on a Sunday 
when far more could go and tire 
roads in and around Epsom .were 
not impeded by everday and 
commercial traffic. 

Ibis year, for the first time, parts 
of the Downs previously open free 
to the public will-be enclosed and 
admission charw-d This may raise 
the 1984 total of21,579 who paid to 
watch the race (plus 12,000 in 
coaches at £6 a head) fay some 
15,000. If the race were on a Sunday 
the figure could be multiplied 
several times. 

Thirty-three years ago Labour MP 
John Parker asked me to second his 
Private Member’s Bill in the 
Commons to abolish medieval 
restrictions on Sunday activities. It 
was defeated out of sight. Since then 
the strength of those who think, like 
the Pharisees, that man was made 
for the Sabbath and not the Sabbath 
for TTian ha< riinujniAMl. 

Despite lingering protests Sunday 
trading is about to become legal. It' 
follows that there can be no logical 
or moral case against Sunday raring, 
complete with betting. The racing 
industry, always strapped • for 
money, has sensed that a climate of 
opinion which has changed far 
enough to let shops open ■ on 
Sundays may encompass the idea 
that Sunday racing would not 
destroy religion. - - 

The Jockey Club has set up a 
working party under the chairman- 

deputy senior steward of the Jockey 
Oub, to examine the implications of 
Sunday racing. I must declare1 my 
interest: as chairman of the Tote I 
am an enthusiastic member.-though 
nothing 1 write should be taken, as 
committing the working party. 

Families bored with visiting the 
Tower of London. Woburn, Chais- 
worth, garden centres or safari parks 
would leap at an alternative Sunday 
outing. On the Continent racing on 
Sundays brings crowds much larger 
than those on a Saturday, the 
second-best day. On the reasonable 
assumption that there was no loss of 
attendances on other days Sunday 
racing could add at least another 
1,100.000 to yearly attendances, an 
increase of 30 per cent! This would 
be a welcome boost to the finances • 
of our 60 racecourses, many of 
which are barely viable. 

Even if there were no racing on, 
say. a Tuesday, the rise in yearly 
attendances could be over 800,000, 
an increase of 23 percent. But as 
most racecourses operate on very 
few.days.and horses have to. be 
looked aftpr every day-there wpqld. 
be no unsol vable labour problem m 
racing seven days a week, and that, 
would be the desideratum. However, 
racing on a Sunday would be 

No more yorkers: 
each ran is fun 

Roger Boyes 

Whatever else may or may not 
divide north and south, there are 
definitely two nations when it comes 
to village cricket. • Played in the 
shadow of dark, satanlc northern 
mills such as Orgreave power station 
it is a blood sport in winch the 
village's fast bowler is built like 
Thor and has spent all week forging 
things in the bowels of British Steel 
His convictions for grievous bodily 
harm and malicious wounding mean 
that those batsmen lacking the 
stonewalling style of Geoff Boycott 
will feel as u they have had a day opt 
with the Japanese riot police. 

The batsmen crouch over. their 
crease looking like particularly 
venomous caricatures of Richard 
HL My grandfather used to take his 
teeth out and make horrible faces,, 
his chin touching his nose, just to 
annoy die bowler. He had a trial for 
Yorkshire and was known to weep 
only once in his life, when bowled 
out a run short of a century. * 

When I came home one summer' 
from college with a broken heart, the 
love of my life having derided she 
preferred other women, my. ancle, 
thought a good game of village 
cricket would take my mind off 
things. The captain of our side had. 
the fanatical gleam in his eye of a 
Shi’ite militiaman and kept mutter¬ 
ing that there wasn’t one person he 
liked in the opposing hamlet of 
Thorpe Hesley. “Kill ’em ” he 
advised. 

Unfortunately they nearly killed 
me. T was at short fine leg and, still 
pining for my lost love, did not have 
my mind sufficiently on the game. A 
fiendish ball hit me in the chest and 
knocked me out. Had I been at leg ' 
slip I might have been the first 
person to die from a combination of 
cricket and lesbianism.. But the 
reasons for my shame were not easy 
to explain in south Yorkshire. I had 
dropped a catch which could haye 
saved the match. Through a doud of 
silent loathing in the pavilion they 
delivered the ultimate insult: “Well, 
I suppose he’s not really a 
Yorkshireman any more"’ 

When I came to London I 
entertained the hope that the game 
was played in pleasant surroundings 
by less wicked people. A couple of 
fixtures for a mental hospital (staff 
second 11) and a record company 
whose wicket keeper was mugged for 
his gloves on the way to the ground 
did not make for the. quintessential 

Perhaps as with earlier disap-, 
pointments, such as candyfloss and 
the Church of England, reality was 
always dull in comparison with 
expectation. Perhaps, I thought, 
cricket was never played byJnendly 
souls cm pretty village greens. I had 
nearly given up the quest when 
suddenly l was asked to become a 
Lobster. 

The lobsters play at a real village 

in the New Forest, the kind of 
picture of pastoral bliss down to the 
last delphinium which English 
missionaries used to show puzzled 
natives in Victorian times to 
indicate heaven. “If you think our 
pitch is nice yon should'see the 
cowslips in the outfield at St 
George’s” said one Lobster. Here at 
last was a sane attitude to the sport. 
The .batsmen have all their own 
teeth and the bowlers no previous 
convictions.' 

Captain Will, the leader of the’ 
side, lives in a. house with a large red 
lobster on the roof called Lobster 
Cottage. There be looks after aging-' 
race horses, March orchids, various 
types of newt and huge goldfish in 
two lake-like ponds. “We don’t take 
ourselves terribly seriously." be said.- 
“Of course being a Yorkshireman I 
suppose you are quite .keen”, 

Suddenly the horrible thought 
occurredthat beneath Captain WilPs 
understatement there might lurk a 
desire to win just as obsessive aslhai 
of my Yorkshire cousins. Such talk ' 
as “this ■ is a really important1 
match,” and “where do we go from ? 
here if we win this one?” seemed to; 
confirm my fears. As midday - 
approached I considered the idea of 
churning that one of the horses had. 
stood on my foot and I should sit' 
this one out. y 

The team did not seem to-included 
many rural sons of toil. There were - 
barristers, TV producers and a pop' 
group leader, all the sort of people - 
with a ruthless will to. achieve.. “No • 
Gummer. jokes please," said a 
Lobster as another brought, along 2l 
surprisingly attrac live relation of 
the Tory party chairma n r 

As it happened, the rain bucketed! 
down to prevent any play. We: 
repaired to a Betjemanesque pub on* 
a village, green by a trout stream and 
theu went for a swim in.-Captain -;' 
Will s goldfish pood. It was a most 
enjoyable day of not playing wicket.. 
in Yorkshire when rain stops play 
the atmosphere- is funereal and - 
everyone stomps home. to. be.^ 
peevish to their pigeons, or grumble 
at Grandstand. 

After the downpour we went to 
the nets and any feaxs I had about' 
lobster professionalism vanished.- 
Here was the true 'amateur game' 
whJ?F catches, wides and 

the occasional bit of decentr 

k™"’™ Kmplre5S ac$uaBy 
Now I am looking forward to 

Setting on to the field and praying 
for fine weather. No doubt mZ'i 
where up there m the firmament my 
Srantlfether wifl glower downsSw ‘ 
^Sf^dwatch the Lobsters? antics 

PQfntJess unless Sunday betting were 
also made legal, on the course and in 
the betting shops. 

That would be of wonderful, help 
to the raring industry, and to the 
Chancellor-ofthe Exchequer. At the 
Tote we estimate that Sunday as an 
additional betting day would pro¬ 
duce at least as much as a; Saturday 
and increase the annual' national 
beating turnover by £$S0 tniSioa, or 
2<j.7 per cent Betting is not finite: 
seven races on a card always create 
more turnover than six. In-France 
the Pari-Mutuel turnover is over 
half as much again on Sundays as on 
Saturdays and six times as much as 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes¬ 
days and Fridays, the four worst 

increase in annual betting 
doty in Britain could be £68 million: 
The increase in levy payable by 
bookmaker* and the Tote to tire 
Levy Board could be £5.5 million, 
adding a quarter to its present 
income. As a member of the Levy 
Board I know bow valuable that 
would be in improving prize money 
and giving extra help to racecourses 
to make their ambience - more 
congenial for spectators. * 

Some racecourses -such as Ascot, 
Cheltenham, Sundown, Goodwood, 
York, Lingfidd and Chester give the 
audience agreeable facilities. Watch¬ 
ing the horses go by is only part of 
the attraction. On Tuesday night at 
Sandown the last race was at 8.45 
pm but last orders m the restaurants 
were 10 pm for the crowd who bad 
enjoyed wandering round the pretty 
course- in the. evening sunshine. 
Most .courses have not got the 
resources, to provide the atmosphere 

the modern affluent public. Sunday 
racing would unlock the door to the 
cash required. 

Some jockeys with lucrative 
European rides on Sundays would 
object but there would-be enough 
left for the two to four British 
meetings on a Sunday. Few courses 
would Operate on - Sundays -morn 
than three or four times a yttr. • 1 :• 

Of course the bookmakers should 
be happy. It would be easy to 
arrange shift systems in .the betting 
shops as other sections of " the 
entertanment industry do. Grand 
National Day. a Saturday, produces1 
a national betting turnover of somef 
£27 million. .It is usually a, 
bookmaking, disaster because • the 
fancied horses are high priced; 
backed each way with, three or four, 
often in the name. Derby"’'Day 
produces '£17 million in betting 
turnover. That would at least double' 
on a Sunday and . the results, are 
generally much more pleasing to the- 
bookmakers, though less so to the. 
punters.. . 

.Even without«the.; Derby.; boric-. 
majceraL profits*, would.;,rise- ,with» 
Sunday racing, as would the health 
of the racing industry: and- with 
another leisure 'outlet Sunday in. 
Britain would be jollier: 
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STRASBOURG LAW 
TwsdayV ruiW by the Euro- 
pain Court of Human Rights 

• about husbands-and wives puts 
is sharp relief the characteristics 
oftbe uWi<jf rights”approach to 
fry" wiatiifi-'-ii also points'a 
contrast British amal- 
am of satuic law and a bh of 
judge-ma&law closely related to 

The-.^hree wives who won 
theirxuxr &x non-British resi¬ 
dents fif-England with a right of 
abodfc.Ttay were contesting an 
cariitf - jsrosal, based on the 
immigration rules, to allow their 
forest , husbands to join them 
^ .settle here (a refusal they 
would not have encountered had 
they been husbands seeking to be 

joined, by. their wives). 

: It was argued that the refusal 
was a multiple breach of the 
European Convention on 
Human Rights to which the 
United Kingdom-is a party: 
article- 8, which says “everyone 
has the right to respect for his... 
family life;.article 14, which 
prescribes that the rights set 
forth in-the convention shall be 
secured without discrimination 
on any ground - among the 
grounds cited are those of sex, 
race and birth, all of which were 
pleaded; article 3, which says no 
one shall be subjected to degrad¬ 
ing treatment; article 13, which 
requires “an effective remedy 
before a national tribunal" in 
case of violation of any of the 
rights and freedoms set forth; 
and article 50, which has to do 
with compensation. 

Only two pellets of this 
buckshot hit the target, discrimi¬ 
nation on ground of sex and the 
absence of an effective domestic 
remedy. It is the first of those 
which counts. • 

The court reached its conclu¬ 
sion by the following steps. It 
laid down - the. premise _ that 
advancement of the equality of 
foe sexes is a xqajor goal in the 
member states of the Council of 
Europe; a difference of treatment 
according to sex impeding that 
objective could be thought 
compatible with the convention, 
only if very weighty reasons were 
advanced for its necessity;-two 
reasons had been advanced . 
protection of ' the_ domestic 
labour market ^at a-time of-high 
unemployment, and promotion 
of public tranquillity; neither 
had sufficient strength , to with¬ 
stand the force, of artide 14; 
therefore the British government 
was in breach of the convention. 

The kemel of the judgement 
was the court’s assessment of the 

government’s two justil 
considerations. Both are ot an 
essentially political nature: the 
protection to be afforded the 
domestic labour market by 
control of immigration in Speci¬ 
fic ways, and the contribution 
control of immigration makes to 
the achievement of reasonably 
harmonious race relations in the 
country at large. 

The court was in effect saying 
that these considerations of 
policy in the form in which they 

■ arose roust give way to another 
policy objective, advancement of 
equality of the sexes, which is 
served by the text of the 
convention. Only if they were 
exceptionally pressing might 
these policy considerations pre¬ 
vail, and in the view of the court 
they did not meet that condition. 

Under the British system of 
law the judges have no such 
licence to order and reorder the 
elements of public policy. The 
Government, sustained by and 
answerable to Parliament and 
dependent on it for legislative 
consent, is responsible for the 
conduct of policy. It is for those 
organs of state to decide, for 
instance, by what shape and 
detail the immigration rules will 
serve best to prevent, compatibly 
with other objects, the arousal of 
resentment against coloured 
residents that would be harmful 
to the interests of every section 
of the community. 

The courts here do not 
. purport to challenge political 

judgement in that way. They 
have become more active re¬ 
cently in the surveillance of 
administrative acts, and the 

. development is welcome. But 
their intervention is largely 
confined to instances of pro¬ 
cedural irregularity and, more 

' daringly, to weighing the conten¬ 
tion that “no reasonable person 
could so decide”. Above all they 

• will not substitute their own 
view for the minister’s or other 
public authority’s view of what 
the best executive decision or 
course of action might have 
been. 

Nor do our judges have by 
them a tapestry of superior law 
against which to set ordinary 
statute law and.lault.it in.any 

.. respect in which it clashes. There 
' are, it is true, the “rules of 

natural justice”, but they are of 
more restricted application than 
the phrase suggests and are 
essentially procedural, as the 

■ unions at GCHQ found out. 
Yet it is just that which the 

. European Court of. . Human 

Rights sits to da It is invited by 
aggrieved persons to test the 
validity of the laws, regulations 
and official acts of member 
states against superior law 
enshrined in the convention on 
human rights. This superior law 
is expressed in a form which 
strikes anyone respectful of the 
British tradition of law-making 
as defectively broad, declamat¬ 
ory and imprecise. 

That characteristic of Stras¬ 
bourg justice induces the 
guardian-interpraters of the 
convention to pass general 
judgement on public policy to an 
extent that is foreign to our own 
judicial system. It draws judges 
into the false position of derid¬ 
ing questions that properly lie 
-with ministers and legislators. It 
blurs the constitutional separa¬ 
tion of powers. It transmutes 
rhetoric into law by way of the 
aggrandizement of judges. 

To return to wives and 
husbands: fourteen judges sat in 
an arc of nationality from 
Iceland to Turkey, estimable 
lawyers all, but variably 
acquainted with the political 
temper of British society in 
regard to coloured immigration 
or the constraints on policy 
imposed by the requirements of 
social harmony. Yet under the 
“bill of rights” procedure they 
found themselves weighing these 
things in the balance, which are 
matters neither of law nor of fact 
but of policy.- 

After twelve adverse judge¬ 
ments from Strasbourg, on 
diverse subjects from the Scot¬ 
tish lawse to the closed shop on 
the railways, we have some 
experience of the impact on our 
laws of the activity of this extra¬ 
territorial court The experience 
has been fairly bruising for 
British governments, though that 
is not to say it has been 
unfortunate for the British 
people. Many would argue 
strenuously that the opposite is 
the case, and that friction could 
be removed* and advantages 
secured by incorporating the 
convention into our domestic 
IflW 

The Strasbourg jurisdiction 
does however import a process 
of law-making, or more strictly 
unmaking, that, is at odds with 
some of the settled conventions 
of our constitution. The implica¬ 
tions of that need to be more 
fully examined and generally 
understood before any move is 
made to naturalize the conven¬ 
tion as an opening chapter in a 
yet-to-be-written constitution of 
the United Kingdom. 
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The Soviet leadership looks very 
different under Mr Gorbachov,' 
but it is a difference _ more 
apparent than reaL After three 
absentee invalid leaders it is 
refreshing for Russians to have a 
General Secretary, dynamic 
enough to hold meetings with a 
rapid _ succession . of. foreign, 
politicians .while still finding 
time to visit factories, shake 
hands with workers, and even 
drop in for tea .with a young 
couple to chat about their 
problems. He clearly hopes to 
persuade a . generally cynical 
population, that despite. the 
disappointing economic results 
in the first months of this 
year,. living standards, can be 

'improved — if only they would 
work harder. 

He is.certainly determined to 
investigate for himself the fell¬ 
ings of Soviet industry, bui there 
is less solid evidence .for bis 
concern over the shortcomings 
of thriweliare state, despite ms 
reported visit to an ordinary 
hospital outside -s the special 
health ’department for top 
people. 

Mr' Gorbachov has not yet 
become the bfficial, head of state 
as Chairman of the Supreme 

(some 
true). 

When he visited Leningrad, he 
mixed with smiling citizens and 
even asked them for advice to 
pass to the Central Committee. 
“Continue as before”, said one. 
“Words should be matched by 
deeds”,' said another, bolder 
spirit It was not only anecdotes 
such as these which gave his 
speech to Leningrad party lead¬ 
ers a new style; he spoke so 

reports to the centre. “Your plan 
targets are probably too low”, he 
said to the loud laughter of those 
present Significantly, in view of 
his needs to strengthen his 
support in the Central Com¬ 
mittee before the February 
congress, he warned that those 
who hindered finding a solution 
to the state’s problems “simply 
must get out of the way”. 

Mr Gorbachov promoted 
several of his closest coll* 
at the April plenum; but of the 
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Soviet, but the USSR has already 
... a more- visible leading family 
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Raisa is- seen on Soviet tele¬ 
vision and -in formal newspaper 
portrayals.. of Krecnlm. recep¬ 
tions, quite outclassing the wives 
of older' Politburo members, 
formerly kept well behind the 
scenes.- She -is-va . particularly 
valuable asset in-, presenting a 
new image in the western media, 
which have happily reproduced ■ 
stories of Gorbachov bonhomie 
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of his predecessors, that broad¬ 
casting his speech was delayed 
for several days and, exception¬ 
ally, it was not pubHshed in full 
in the daily press. 

He criticized industrial man¬ 
agers for producing equipment 
which cannot compete on foe 
world market and for wasting 
expensive resources; foe costs of 
extracting raw materials and 
energy from foe Siberian wastes 
were rising sharply- He sympa¬ 
thized with ordinary workers, 
promising them more family 
plots to grow ■ their own veg¬ 
etables, and deploring the feet 
that they could only obtain 
necessary repairs to their flat by 
paying for a “moonlighter” who 
would steal his materials from 
foe state. 

His solutions, however, were 
not new. He praised a young 
specialist who had taken a 
substantial drop in wages for the 
pleasure of . transferring to foe 
automation section of his fac¬ 
tory, and demanded an improve¬ 
ment in labour productivity to 
boost felling growth rates to a 
■minimum of tour per cent He 
told managers not to bank on a 
quiet life and to stop inflating 
their output figures in their 

Secretariat, only six were not 
already members of one of these 
top .bodies years ago under 
President Brezhnev. Substantial 
changes take time in foe USSR, 
and fundamental reforms are 
almost impossible in foe face of 
bureaucratic opposition. Mr 
Gorbachov can demand better 
discipline and less drunkenness. 
He can even say how many tons 
of fuel would be saved by 
extending the use of foe new 
wide-swathe reapers. But he has 
yet to suggest how to introduce 
genuine incentives to encourage 
greater efficiency and stimulate 
foe felteting economy. 

'Leading politicians from West 
Germany, Italy, India and the 
United States who have recently 
visifed\foe-'-Kremlin agree that 
Mr Gorbachov is both affable 
and tough. KBs proposals on 
arms-control merely echo those 
of his predecessors and show no 
sign 01flexibility. He has agreed 
to some increase in trade with 
the United States, but according 
to foe US Secretary for Com¬ 
merce, Mr Malcolm Baldrige, no 
major change is expected. As.for 
a summit with President Reagan, 
font is not high in the priorities 
of the new-style leadership. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Responses to the 
Brussels agony 
From the Chief Rabbi 
Sir, The appalling tragedy ia 
Brussels, which has horrified us all, 
may merit at least one consoling 
after-thought. 

The quite remarkable acceptance 
of collective shame for foe deeds ol 
some miscreants represents a dem¬ 
onstration of moral solidarity that is 
as rare as it is significant among foe 
most civilized of nations. Inspired 
by the resolute example of the Prime 
Minister, no one in this country 
made any attemps to vindicate the 
honour of the nation by the specious 
argument that only a liny element of 
evil men were responsible, and that 
no blame attaches to the British 
people as a whole. In feci, religious 
and political leaders, journalists and 
ordinary citizens were all united in 
feeling collectively guilty and dis¬ 
graced. . 

How heartening this exceptional 
response is, testifying to the basic 
moral strength which distinguishes 
the British character and the 
overwhelming majority of the 
country's citizens. I cannot but 
contrast this to the callous indiffer¬ 
ence with which not so long ago 
many citizens of another European 
country sought to shed any sense of 
shared guilt and shame for inde¬ 
scribable barbarities organized and 
committed for years by an infinitely 

*r proportion of fellow-citizens 
on an infinitely vaster scale. 

In Judaism, the acceptance of 
corporate responsibility has always 
been regarded as a supreme ideal. 
Just as acts of virtue by a single Jew 
are deemed to be a “sanctification of 
the Divine Name” in which all can 

Applying the law to taxi killing 
From Dr A. T. H. Smith From Mr Timothy G. Pontius 

Sir, The aftermath of foe trial and 
conviction of the two young miners 
of the murder of the Welsh taxi 
driver has been Uttered with 
misunderstanding and mis-state¬ 
ment, and a service to the cause of 
truth, decency and common sense 
has been done by Bernard Levin in 
his timely and whoUy credible 
article (May 28). 

However, inaccuracy yet persists: 
in your front-page report today (May 
29), we are told that lawyers 
representing the murderers “intend 
to appeal against the life sentences 
imposed upon them”; that Mr 
Michael Foot has alleged misdirec¬ 
tion by the learned trial judge, and 
has said “Murder means deliberate 
killing, and like multitudes of others 
in the valley towns, I do not believe 
anything of foe sort happened”; Mr 
Neil Kinnock also appears to Labour 
under the misapprehension that an 
appeal will necessarily involve a 
review of the sentences. 

The following points otight clearly 
to be made for the benefit of those 
who are unfamiliar with the legal 
position: 
1. The jury (of ordinary people from 
“the valley towns”), having been 
directed on the law, as it applies 
generally to criminal cases and, 
specifically, to the charges, con¬ 
victed the defendants of murder, 
that finding of guilt did not 
necessarily involve any decision.by 

’the jury that the defendants bad 
deliberately killed David Wilkie, but 
merely that their intention, at foe 
time of committing the act which 
caused Wilkie's death, was to kill 
him or to cause him really serious 
harm. 

take credit, so are public misdeeds of 2. Although much publicity has been 
anv one denounced as a “des- riven to demands from politicians, 

J ■ - —- ■ -*•-» __mH rh« ecration of the Divine Name" 
bringing shame upon all, calling for 
collective remorse and expiation. 

When any past of the human body 
is afflicted, foe entire person is sick. 
Equally, if any section of society is 
depraved, all must feel a sense of 
guilt for allowing it to happen. Evil 
action should be fought by noble 
reaction. The British response to the 
agony of Brussels gives hope that the 
yv-iwi cancer will be removed, thus 
supplanting shame with glory. 
Sincerely yours, 
IMMANUEL JAKOBO VITS, 
Office of the Chief Rabbi, 
Adler House, 
Tavistock Square, WCl. 
May 31. 

From Mr Paul R Duffy 
Sir, Yet again we have to endure the 
official expressions of regret at 
another football disaster, the prom¬ 
ises of investigation arid expressions 
of hope that the problem wffl 
somehow go away. All these routine 
utterances ■ leave me with the 
impression that no real solutions are 
being implemented. 

I work in the music business, 
where investment in private security 
reduces foe risk of uncontrollable 
violence at concerts where highly 
charged states of audience emotion 
are sometimes encountered. In 
eleven years I have not known of 
anyone having been killed or 
seriously injured at a Stranglers* 
concert. 

In my opinion, football promoters 
should be legally obliged to provide 
massive private security at all 
matches where there is reason to 
believe that violence could occur. 

The cost of this security should 
not be borne by ratepayers but 
covered by a substantial increase m 
ticket prices. Football would then 
become seif-policing because peace¬ 
ful supporters would have a vested 
interest in helping security personnel 
io deal with the violent minority. 
When all criminal elements have 
been banned or imprisoned then 
security and ticket prices could be 
reduced. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL R. DUFFY, Administrator, 
lire Stranglers Information Service, 
77 London Road. 
Kingston-upon-Thames, 
Surrey. 
May 30. 

From Mr John Hill 
Sir, We have finally reached the 
stage where death itself has been 
triviaJised: just cart off the dead and 
get on with the match... film the 
bodies before the next of kin have 
been informed and follow it up with 

- tamat commentary and analysis on 
an event which no longer has any 
relevance whatever in the shadow of 

trade union leaders and the pu>uc 
(in maw demonstrations and 
marches) for a reduction in the 
sentences, the sentence for murder is 
mandatory life imprisonment and, if 
any appeal against conviction for 
murder is dismissed, there is no 
power in the Court of Appeal to 
interfere with the sentences. Neither 
did the trial judge have any 
discretion whatever as to sentence 
(apart from the power, if he had 
thought it appropriate, to rec¬ 
ommend a minimum period to be 
served) ones the jury returned 
verdicts of guilty of murder. 

If a misdirection upon the law was 
given to the jury, in consequence of 
which the verdicts are rendered 
unsafe and unsatisfactory, foe 
convicted men's lawyers will be 
swift so to advise and foe Court of 
Appeal vigilant to put it right. 

Until such matters are ventilated 
in the proper place, however, hasty, 
in-informed and inaccurate opinion, 
bora of intemperate emotional 
reaction, or an experienced “nose” 
for a political wind, will do nothing 
to assist those convicted, or then 
relatives, to come to terms with their 
sifiiatinn, and it will serve only to 
sharpen the pain felt by foe loved 
ones foal David Wilkie has left 
behind. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY G. PONTIUS, 
3 Gray’s Inn Square, WCL 
May 29. 

Sir. Two articles in this mornings 
issue concerning foe state of English 
criminal law call for rejoinder. 
Bernard Levin, having recited the 
misleading half-truth that ignorance 
of foe law is no excuse, asserts that 
“at the heart of our legal system is 
foe principle that a man is presumed 
to intend foe consequences of his 
actions, whether he actually desired 

' those consequences or not”. 
There is no such principle, mid 

foe common-law rule to foist effect 
■was abrogated by section 8 of foe 
Criminal Justice Act 1967. The 
question for the jury is not what foe 
defendants to a charge must have 
foreseen, but what they actually did 
foresee, and there is a world of 
difference between the two. 

Roger Sermon (May 28) cel¬ 
ebrates foe decision of the House of 
Lords to neutralise foe Criminal 
Attempts Act 1981, by which 
Parliament sought to reverse foe 
common-law rule that impossibility 
might be an answer to a charge of 
attempt. He says that foe impossi¬ 
bility of the full crime may be an 
obstacle to foe formation of criminal 
intention. 

Thai is emphatically not what foe 
case decided - there was no 
argument in foe House about 
whether or not M^s Ryan believed 
that she was handling stolen goods; 
it was eon ceded that she had foe 
gttilty intention. The question was 
whether or not what she had it in 
nvnd to do would, if carried out 
have constituted foe completed 
crime of handling. 

As Mr Scruton's article amply 
shows, the law of attempt is now in a 
state of great confusion, the creation 
of which can hardly be one of the 
purposes of an appeal to foe House 
ofLords. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. T. H. SMITH, 
University of Durham, 
Faculty of Law, 
50 North Bailey, 
Durham. 
May 23. 

From Mr Robin Tam 
Sir, Bernard Levin should express 
no surprise that foe third Welsh 
miner in the murder trial felt 
constrained bio stale that his 
colleagues never intended to kill foe 
taxi driver. 

Courts convict of murder when 
they find mere recklessness as to 
grievous bodily harm, when in the 
public mind murder is still an 
intentional killing. And once a 
verdict of murder is returned a court 
has no option but to pass a life 
sentence. 

It is surely this dichotomy 
between foe law and public opinion 
whiui has caused foe protests in 
Rhymcey and Qnttiff, rather than 
any attempt to justify foe killing. In 
a system of law where criminal 
offerees are meant to express 
society’s disapproval of certain 
conduct, is it not high time for foe 
law to be reunited with social views? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN TAM, 
St John’s College, 
Cambridge. 
May 29. 

reality of disaster is glibly 
over as though it were 

fiction. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HILL, 
35 Dangan Road, 
Wanstead, E1L 

Future of universities 
From Dr John Wakeford 
Sir, It is good to se* that you 
(leading article, May 22) and your 
correspondent. Max Taylor (May 
27), are questioning the nature of 
university education. 

Fifteen years ago a group of 
academics at Lancaster asked the 
?aTwg questions and our answers 
provided the basis fdr a unique 
development in university under¬ 
graduate education at that time: a 
degree designed by the student him 
or herself in -which attendance at 
relevant courses focuses on a core of 
supervised independent work. 

This novel use of academic staff 
and resources has over foe years 
proved to develop enterprise and 
initiative and many of the other 
personal and practical sldlls to 
which you and your correspondent 
refer. 

Our graduates have not only 
maria contributions to scholarship in 
the arts but also have a high 
employment rate, many in industry, 
commerce and public service. 

Perhaps it is now time for a 
thorough re-examination of what 
constitutes a “university education”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WAKEFORD, 
Acting Director. 
School of Independent Studies, 
University of Lancaster, 
Lonsdale College, 
•Ran rigs, 
Lancaster. 
May 28. 

VAT on church repairs 
From the Secretary of The Churches 
Main Committee 
Sir, The Churches Main Committee 
would strongly support the plea by 
foe Royal Institute of Chartered 
Surveyors, reported by your Prop¬ 
erty Correspondent (May 28), for 
relief from value-added tax on foe 
cost of repairing historic buildings. 

The large number of listed 
churches form a substantial part of 
our national heritage and foe annual 
cost of their repair through volun¬ 
tary subscriptions runs info many 
millions of pounds. In this situation, 
foe committee made representations 
to foe Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in foe context of his recent Budget as 
to foe desirability, in very many 
instances, of properly maintaining 
an historic building rather than 
seeking to alter it Tax law 
discourages this. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD M. THIMONT, 
The Churches Main Committee, 
Fielden House, 
Little College Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
May 29. 
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been eliminated. In addition, a 
.. . «. .. consortium led by Rockwell 

From Vice-Admiral Sir lan national of foe USA and foe Dutch 
McGeoch . company Holland* Signaai Appar- 
Sir,- For, some -years -Australian ,-alen (HSA)has been sdected to 
governments-have- had- to contem- "provide the fire-control system for 
plate the need to replace the Royal . the* submarines. 
Australian Navy’s face of six It is true, sadly, that unwarrant- 
Bri fish-designed and. built ‘O’ class able delays occurred m the consmrn- 

as uw k-b wiv-,. conventional submarines - sad by 7 lion and fitting outof some of me 
Iropped scruP^ foe Editor, of Jane's Fighting Ships . *0’ class submarines built for Why 
shots ^^nihusi*5? to be aprpbibly foe best diesel-en- Australia, but, like tho* built for foe typical 
-ri fer to01*, hit of “1 Bfocd boais ever buifa and notable bn and foe Royal Canadian Navy, state 
- occasion^ nire55 for their silent operation". 

It is most, disturbing therefore to 
leant [Lloyd’s List, May 23) that foe. 
US$1.8 biBion contract for six 
conventional submarines for the 
RAN is to be let either to Kockuras 

and any SffJ vs"1? 
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RN and foe Royal 
they have given excellent service 
and good ‘‘through-life" value for 
money. Neither foe Swedes nor foe 
West Germans have npto-date 
operational experience on which to 
w the desum. construction and 

submarine since 1959. 
Given foe recent improvement m 

ihe performance of British ship¬ 
yards, arising from creative manage¬ 
ment and the consequent improve¬ 
ment in workforce attitudes (even if 
there is still some way to go), surdy 
Britain ought to have won foe 
contract for the RAN*s new 
submarines. 

Why have we not done so? Is it a 
failure of our Secretaries of 

__for Industry, Defence and 
Foreign and Commonwealth Amirs 
to get their act together, to provide 
an important sector of Britain s 
maritime resources with a catting 
edge in the world market? 

IAN McGEOCH, 
Southerns, Castle Hedingham, 
Halstead, Essex. 

Hindley parole decision. 
From Lard Longford. 
Sir, I am not sure which is the more 
astounding of two recent develop¬ 
ments in the treatment of Myra 
Hindley, now in her twentieth year 
of imprisonment In the first place 
we have the decision of the Parole 
Board to set aside foe strong support 
for her parole (“release on licence”) 
from foe local renew' committee, 
who* Chairman interviewed her, 
and the very favourable report from 
foe prison. 

- Secondly, we have foe extraordi¬ 
nary poll conducted by The Times 
by telephone (report May 29), in 
which the general public, who have 
no idea what she is like, have 
expressed their warm approval of 
the decision of the Parole Board. 
The latter, with tire endorsement of 
foe Home Secretary, have said that 
she cannot be considered for parole 
for at least five years. 

Powerful elements in the popular 
press have persecuted Myra Hindley 
in foe most vicious fashion for many 
years. One daily newspaper ran 
articles about her for five consecu¬ 
tive daysr another published three 
articles about her on one day, in 
indfenation at the idea that she 
might be able to receive a measure 
ofjustkc. 

I am beginning to understand how 
in times which we regard as less 
civilised hatreds could be stirred up 
to the point where the burning of 
witches gave foe public a fine sense 
of satisfaction. But I never would 
have expected that The Times would 
join in that kind of exercise. 

The attempt to secure the popular 
verdict by telephoning a thousand 
citizens and asking whether foe 
Parole Board are right or wrong 
about a particular prisoner is a 
sinister development and sets a most 
dangerous precedent. Where is this 
kind of mob rule to step? It is surely 
utterly opposed to British ideas of 
justice. _ P 

As regards justice, foe words or 
Winston Churchill come tack to 
mind: “Justice, that eternal fugitive 
from the councils of conquerors, ran 
passed over to the opposite camp. 

Some readers will turn back to a 
greaser *fonn Winston Churchill: I 
was in prison and you visited Me. 
Insomuch as you have done it to foe 
least of the* shy brethren, you did it 
to Me”. 
Yours etc, 
FRANK LONGFORD, 
Sidgwick & Jackson Ltd, 
1 Tavistock Chambm, 
Bloomsbury Way, WCl. 
May 3a 

Nutiey, 
Sussex. 
May 24. 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 1194(T 

The evacuation cy" Dunkirk began on 
Mqy 23 and continued ufttil June 2/3. 
224.385 British and 112,346 French 
and Belgian troops were taken off the 
beaches by an armada of 861 vessels - 
destroyers, gunbocts, trawlers, yachts, 
motorboats, tugs, and some 300 small 
croft. On June 4 Winston Churchill 
staled in Parliament “We must be very 
careful not to assign to this deliverance 
the attributes of a victory". He 
concluded M.. . IVf shell fight on the 
beaches, we shall fight on the landing 
grounds, we shall fight in die fields 
and in the streets ..." Our Military 
Correspondent was Captain Cyril Falls 

(1888-1971). 

B.EJF. AND FRENCH 
ON “CORUNNA LINE” 
From Our Military Correspondent 

The flow of British and French 
troops to British and in some cases to 
French ports has already surpassed the 
most sanguine expectations, but it still 
continues. The numbers withdrawn 
have increased enormously in the last 
24 hours, though the precise figures 
cannot yet be revealed. A line of 
defence covers the withdrawal, and has 
hitherto prevented the entrenched 
camp of Dunkirk itself from being 
assailed hv the eoemj. This line is 
know to the British as foe “Corunna 
Line", but French troops fighting by 
their sides and in friendly rivalry ore 
taking part in its defence in spite of its 
name_ 

In this confined area the men of the 
three Services can see combined 
operations being carried out under 
their very eyes. Actually, of course, sea 
power and air-power have been helping 
land-power throughout; but the soldier 
in the field does not always observe 
their action, and sometimes does not 
realize iL When bombs drop near him 
he wants to see the hostile bomber 
brought down by s friendly fighter, and 
cyn seldom appreciate the fact that but 
for action taken by aircraft many miles 
awav three times a* many bombs 
might have been dropped in his 
neighbourhood. In the same way. the 
aid jf the Fleet, always at his sen-ice, is 
hidden from him except on extraordi¬ 
nary occasions such as tU? present. 

FRENCH FEAT OF ARMS 
The number of French troops 

brought off has been greatly swollen by 
the splendid feat of arms of the French 
forces under the command of General 
Prinux a considerable proportion of 
whom bve hewn a path through the 
enemy's ranks to reach Dunkirk. The 
Germans claim to have captured their 
heroic commander; but if this is true he 
was in his proper place, with his 
rearguard. Other isolated forces are 
still struggling to force a way through, 
and a proportion of them may even yet 
succeed. 

The method of embarcation of late 
has been for the troops to be marched 
down to the beach in comparatively 
small parties, which are taken off in 
boats to the linger craft.awaiting them. 
All have shown splendid discipline, 
whether or not they were under air 
bombardment. The tremendous den¬ 
sity of the Allied anti-aircraft barrage 
and the respect which our fighters have 
inspired among the enemy's aircraft 
did, however, free them from this 
threat yesterday; for up to a late hour 
in the afternoon no hostile aircraft had 
ventured to fly over foe embarking 
troops. 

TRIUMPH OF COOPERATION 
In face or these facts the Germans 

claim that the British Army has fled in 
disorder to foe sea is ludicrous. If it 
had done so it would have been 
destroyed, with or without the support 
of the Navy and the HLAJ.. who can 
only help those who help themselves. 
Actually the BB.F. and its French 
comrades have been carrying out the 
most difficult of all the operations of 
war. a retreat followed by an 
embarcation off open beaches in ihe 
presence of the enemy and with no 
hope of concealment. Such an 
operation calls for extreme skill, 
coolness, courage, and discipline. Io 
these circumstances casualties have 
unavoidably been fairly heavy numeri¬ 
cally. though they are happily so far 
very light in proportion to the number 
of men withdrawn- 

Amonc the impressions b •ought 
borne, three appear to be prorsdnent; 
the stunning and shocking effec. of the 
dive-bomber and its bombs - worse 
'tian an artillery barrage morally, but 
less damaging materially; the preva¬ 
il nee of spies, who seemed to be able to 
get each headquarters bombed within 
a few hours of its. taking over any 
house, however inconspicuous; and the 
fact that the German soldier, without 
the support of tanks, was not as good 
man as was his father. The Pols said 
tHp miw tiling 

Kites in peril 
From Mr Alan Morriss 
Sir, The plundering of such, a high, 
proportion of the red kite nests this 
year is an undoubted tragedy. It now 
seems that foe well intentioned 
efforts of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds and similar 
bodies are largely ineffective. It is 
very hard to stop a determined and 
experienced thief 

Hie time has come for a serious 
effort to protect foe small popu¬ 
lation of these birds wd ensure their 
survival and multiplication. 

A small start could be made by 
spraying all foe eggs with an 
indelible dye, thus rendering them 
valueless and easily identified. 

However foe real answer would 
be to initiate a large-scale captive 
breeding programme, and release 
the progeny in suitable sites 
throughout Britain. This was done 
by the Americans with foe peregrine, 
with foe result that the bird is now 
reestablished in foe US after virtual 
extinction by pesticides. 

Most of the established bodies are 
against any such ideas in general, 
possibly because they conflict with 
their entrenched positions. How¬ 
ever, for the sake of the kites let us 
hope they might listen. Then, one 
day, the sight of these beautiful 
raptors soaring over foe countryside 
may be as common as it is in 
Germany. 
Yours. 
ALAN MORRISS, 

Strategy of tax cuts 
From Mr D. C. Dam ant 
Sir, When comparing the effects on - 
unemployment of certain types of' 
Government expenditure, Mr H. V. 
Hodson (May 23) foCows a number 
of commentators in suggesting that 
the most ineffective type of expendi¬ 
ture would be to cut taxation. 

The statement overlooks a more 
general point. If other means of 
stimulating employment are success¬ 
ful, friction will arise if taxation 
starts at such a low level that it is ' 
difficult to tempt those on soda! 
security into lower paid work. If tax 
on lower incomes is noticeably 
reduced, other measures win be¬ 
come more effective in reducing 
unemployment Thus, as a matter of 
strategy, cuts in taxation on low 
incomes should at least go hand in 
hand with cither measures, and • 
perhaps should precede those other 
measures. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GDAMANT, 
Quilter Goodison & Co, 
31-45 Gresham Street, EC2. 

More or less correct 
From Mrs M. S. Grey 
Sir, Dr Llewellyn-Smifo’s letter 
(May 17) about the approximate 
conversion of dollars into Swiss 
francs brought to mind a telephone 
conversation recently, during the 
course of which I asked foe caller for 
his number. “Just bold on a 
minute", he replied, “and m give it 
to you exactly.” 
Yours faithfully, 
SALLY GREY, 
39 Priory Road, W4. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

Value of the grassroots to doctrine 
What do- the faithful actually shooting- and meddle with 
believe? What is the faith that the faith 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 31: The Queen. Patron of the 
Royal Bath ana West and Southern 
Counties Society, visited-the Royal 
Bath and West Show at Step ton 
Mallet today. 

The Quern arrived at Castle Cary 
Station in the Royal Train and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Somerset (Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Walter Luttrell). 

Her Majesty was then received at 
the Showground by the President of 
the Show (Field Marshal Sir Roland 
Gibbs) and the Honorary Show 
Director (Mr R_ W. Dnrwett), and 
toured the Show. 

The Queen later honoured the 
President of the Show with her 
presence at luncheon. 

In the afternoon Her Majesty 
made a further tour of the Show and 
presented Long Service Awards. 

The Duchess of Grafton, the 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stewart- 
Wilson were in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this morning opened and 
toured Volscrve House. West Bar, 
Sheffield. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lard-Lieutenant 
for South Yorkshire (Mr J. NeiQl. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A. J. Bullock 
and Miss C. S. G. Fox 
The engagement is announced 
between Jim. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John Bullock, of The Milt 
Farm, Malvern. Worcestershire, and 
Catherine, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Basil Fox, of 32 Pembroke 
Gardens, Kensington, London W8. 

Dr E. M. Gerard 
and Dr E. A. Lodge • 
The engagement is announced 
between Ewan, son of Mr and Mrs 
W. W, Gerard, of DigsweH. 
Hertfordshire. and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mrs J. P. Lodge and the 
late Mr H. C. S. Lodge, of 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Mr R. T. Gages 
and Miss P. A. Hay 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and Mrs 
N. O. Gugen, of Wimbledon, 
London, and Philippa, daughter of 
Major and Mrs J. K. Hay, of Frame. 
Somerset. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark The Duchess of Gloucester was 
flltf^'Presidem of the Save the present This evening at the 21st 
iildren Fund, this afternoon Anniversary Gala Dinner in aid of 

a Garten Party at the Stars Organization for Spastic* 
inningtoa Hall, South Yorkshire, at tire Intercontinental. Hotel, 
Her Koval Highness, attended by London wi, 
rsRkhard cSvwP^lc, travelled Mrs Emm McCoruuodale was in 
an aircraft. ofThe Oueen’s FliahL attendance. 

Christians live by, that keeps 
the church alive? The church, 
and not just the opinion 

.pollster, .needs to know, for the 
convictions of the man or 
woman - in ihe pew are an 

But Newman took the view 
that the laity are not to be 
dismissed as amateurs but to be 
respected as the “faithful**. In 
the days of the great contro¬ 
versies, such' as those between 

applies lo what the churches and leaders-and theologians u*- 
now call “the process of articulate her faith' and preacb- 

- reception". ■ ers and communicators to act as 
go-betweens for the people in 

In the past two years an the pew. 
unprecedented number of . . 
nmeftmv in viflage tea parties—But evemarwe ■complexity 

- __r_i_ —r Jicmiwinn thf 

attended a Garten 
Dinnington Hall, South Y< 

essential component of what the JSSm£T«dtoe S 
Church publicly teaches. 

or university seminars, in house 
groups or "formal assemblies, 
have been discussing the. text. 

about the nature of Christ, the Baptism, Eucharist and Minis- 

of ecumenical discussion the, 
faithful have their own distinc¬ 
tive contribution. Many have j 
long since discovered that. { 

The argument was ably apostolic faith was more secure py, without. appreciating just contrary to the most respected 

Croesoo T°™™w “ 1“ 1 .Kse it umpeime^byTS^ 
today hod the honour of bang anniversary of the Queen's coron- churchman with a great respect 
received by Queen Elizabeth The an0D- for hierarchy and authority, an 
Queen Mother, Constable of Dover The Prince and Princess of Wales Anglican who had found his 
Castle and Lord Warden of die will attend a reception on June 4 - way to Rome and was repeating 
Cinque Ports, upon relinquishing given by the Board of Deputies of what -many reformed church- 
his appointment as Speaker of the British Jews at Hampton Coun meia ^ iQng regarded as a 
Confederation. Palace to mark its 225th anniver- n*n.m.iv 

in the bands of fishermen and 
shepherds who lived as though 
their lives depended on it than 
among some bishops and 

churchman with a. great respect theologians who could indulge 
for hierarchy and authority, an the luxury of speculation. 
Anglican who had found his . „ 

■ way to Rome and was repeating *n wo*ds of Newman’s 

how fundamental to. the whole 
process their own modest little 
ecumenical discoveries are. 

Agreement among the 

theories, Christ’s, living pres¬ 
ence can actually be experi¬ 
enced in very different styles of i 
eucharist, as also in Quaker j 
silences, and that -although a 

Confederation. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

Palace to mark its 225th anniver¬ 
sary. 

May 31: The Princess ^ °f Wales, princess Anne will open the first I 
Patron, the National Rubella Internationa! freight Industry 
Council thisi morning visited the conference at Brighton on June 4 
Poolemesd Centre of the Royal and also the fourth Worid Congress 
National Institute for the Deaf, ^ Emeraency and Disaster Medi- 
Waiery Lane. Twenon on Avon, cine in. Brighton. Later, as patron of 

_ . u. . „ . d* for the Disabled 
Her Royal Highness, attended by Association, she wifl visit the 

Mrs George West aadUeniennfr- Newbury group « Brockhurst 
Commander Peter, Eberle. RN, School, Marlston, Berkshire. 

M uiurt of The ftta,Ata—1-,^lfctal 

^ueen 5 *** Under Fives Forum at Kensington 
House, Bolton, on June 3. KENSINGTON PALACE 

■ way to Rome and was repeating w°rds of Newman’s 
what -many reformed church- contemporary and follow minis- 
meti had long regarded as a ter in Birmingham, the Congre- 
point of differences namely, that gationalist. R. W. Dale: “Before 
throughout church history the now, fishermen have known 
faithful had often proved more more drop® truth than 
faith fill than their bishops. rabbis, high priests and states¬ 

men." Athanasius, Newman 
"Hie essay. On Consulting the said, would have failed if 

Faithjul in Matters of Doctrine ordinary Christians had not 
met with a stony response from stood by him. 
some of Newman’s Catholic 
contemporaries. There were On Consulting the Faithful 
some then who took the view was first published in 1859. 
which is still fashionable that, reprinted in 1871 and azarn in 

world’s theologians, including certain local minister lacks the 
Orthodox, Roman Catholic and proper credentials, bis, or even 
Protestant, is. a miracle, even, her, ministry is being manifestly 
after 50 years of talking. But the owned by God and therefore 
wonder of it needs to be rooted should be gratefully acknowl- 
in the common life of the edged and received by all. 
faithful and ' in gatherings of 
local congregations, or it will 
vanish into thin air. Hence the 
World Council of Chuithes’ 
document pleads for “the 
involvement of the whole 

The great doctrines of the 
church are those the faithful 
actually live by. That is why 
Newman said that if you want 
to know what those doctrines 

May 31: The Duke of Gloucester The Duke of Edinburgh, pi 
today visited RAF St A than. South of the World Wildlife 

The Duke of Edinburgh, president 
of the World Wildlife Fund 
International, will attend a fund- 

Highness travelled in raising dinner at Fishmongers' Hall 
an aircraft. ofThe Queen's Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Sin 
Bland was in attendance. 

L on June 10. 
mon King Constantine of Greece is 45 

tonunorrow. 

ISwtoB^A,h. Marriages 
The engagement is anaounod MrC.N.BiunfltaB 

'TTgrTESZF'SL -MtaC.ML.Mu-.IL™, 
Helen, daughter of the Rev Canon The marriage took place qinajji 
and Mrs R. G. Askew, ofSalisbury. London. on Wednesday, May 29 

which is still fashionable that, reprinted in 1871 arid again in 
just as managers have the right 1961, each time becauseit then 
to manage, so the prerogative of seemed relevant to the ecu- 
teaching belongs exclusively to metrical discussion promoted 
the magisteri um or teaching by the first and second Vatican 
office; and the laity had best councils. Today in the even 
stick to the magisterium or more universal climate of 
teaching office; and the laity church debate all that Newman 
had best stick to hunting and once said about- consultation 

fc.iiV.vtv/ 

people of God ax all levels of are, you had best first consult 
church life in' the spiritual the faithful. Being faithful, they 
process of receiving this text": will know how to sift and 
Newman called that “consulting discern and receive only that 
the faithful". which comes fro™ the _ Lord 

Himself. 
Left to themselves, many of _ ‘ 

the faithful would only flounder Donald W. Norwood 
in a maze of conflicting views 
about baptism or the eucharist, URC minister, ecumenical 

'3taJKF The parish of Wohercote 
church does need her bishops and Summertowh, Oxford 

MrR. Qnatenuu 
and Miss S Lobbcnlbcrg 
The engagement is anxious 
between Richard, second son 

The marriage took place quiefJy In 
London on Wednesday, May 29, of 
Mr Christopher Hamilton and Miss 
Catherine Madsel Lewis. 

} Mr S. BJHopldns 
announced] and Mbs G. M. AiBoroso-Centeno 
sd son of] The marriage took place o: 

Marvin Qualeman and the late Saturday, May 25, at the Church of 
Lorraine Quaternary and Susan, the Immaculate Conception, Farm 
elder daughter of the late George Street, London, Wl. of Mr Stephen 
Lobbenbetg and Marion Boyars and Borrough Hopkins, elder son of Mr 
stepdaughter of Arthur Boyars, of and Mrs D. S. B. Hopkins of 
(Mcm T Afirinn _ _■ Chelsea. London. Galphay, North Yorkshire, and 

Miss Giulia Maria Amoroso-Ccnte- 
Mr A- W. Richards no. youngest daughter of the late Dr 
and Miss M. J. Dawson-Rowe & Amoroso-Ccnteno and Mrs M. 
The engagement is announced Amojoso-Cfcnteno, of Wimbledon, 
between Anthony William Richards ... 
and Maijorie, daughter of Barbara 
Allan and the late Wilfred Allan. 

nd Mrs Mr R.M. Ridley 
bledon, and Mbs J.M. Pearson 
!hter of The engagement is announced 
Frame, between Michael, elder son of the 

of Barbara The bride was given in marriage 
a Allan by her unde, Mr Andrew Grima. 

Catherine Taylor, Belinda Coldxey, 
Catherine Hopkins, Giulia Clark, 
Catherine Strutt, and Francesca 
Grima attended her. Mr Simon 

anpnnmyyi Theakston was best man. 
son of the A reception was held at the 

iMrlCbuGorang 
and Miss D. L. Stainton 
The engagement is announced 
between Khadok Kumar, son Mr 
3nd Mrs Man Bahadur Gurung, of 
Dehra Dun, India, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Stainton, of Hasiiogleigh, Kent. 

Captain M. W. Herrriott 
and Miss L- D. Skinner 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Herriott, Army 
Catering Corps, only son of Dr and 
Mrs John Herriott, of Lowick. 

late M. R. Ridley and Mrs J. E. L. Lansdowne Club, London, Wj, and 
Ridley, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, the honeymoon will be spent 
and Jennifer, daughter of Mr and abroad. 
Vfas JL B. Pearson, of MUltimber, MrP. J.LflUngton 
Afaerdecn- and Miss D.C. Khnber 
MrSVassain The marriage took place in Reading 
and Miss A Dorrington-Ward on May 28. 1985, between Mr Peter 
MrSVassain The marriage took place in Reading 
and Miss A Dorrington-Ward on May 28, 1985. between Mr Peter 
The engagement is announced Junes Lillington. younger son of Mr 
between Simon, son of the late Mr and Mrs J. S. LSlingtoa. of Scraning, 
and Mrs Arthur Vassalo. and Alix, Berkshire, and Miss Diana Christine 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger Kimber, elder daughter of Major' 
Dorrington-Ward, of Roehampton. 

Mr G. P. A. Vigers 
and Mbs A J. Ball 
The engagement announced 

Northumberland, and Lucy, youn- between Guy, second son of the late 
ger daughter of the late Ueutenant- Mr S. C C Vigers and of Mrs 
Colonel E. V. Skinner, RA. and of Vigers. of Reitmie Heath, and 

ru*.__ , ... , Mrs Jean Skinner, of Sbrivenham, 
Oxfordshire. 

Dr G, W. Kedey. 
and Miss D.C. Baker 
The engagement is announced 

Alison, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. G. Ball, of Reigate, Surrey. , 

Mr J.R. White Abbott 
and Mrs L» Hudson 
The engagement is announced 

between Graham, son of Mr and “ of^rJ- 
Mis R. W. Kefley. of Comngham, Abbott and the hue Mrs Wmc 
Essex, and Doitlie. eldest daughter Abbot1 « Shemngton, Wiltshire, 
of Captain and Mrs P. R. Boke^ or and Lucinda Hudson tfeugfoer o) 
.Ashton Keynes. Wiltshire. Commando: and Mix R. Wnghtsoo, 

of Codford St Peter, Wiltshire. * 
Mr S.J. Osborn Mr R. G. Yarlott 
and Miss M. A McCann and Miss R. A. Byan Shaw 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs between Richard, rider son of Mr 

and Mrs T. E. Kimber, of East 
Woodhsy, Newbury, Berkshire. 
MrR-J-W«r 
and Miss A. L. K. Bryson 
The marriage took place on Friday 
May 17, 1985, at Greyfiiars 
Tolbooth and Highland Kirk. 
Edinburgh, of Mr Ronald Weir, 
rider son of Mr A. F. Weir and the 
late Mrs R. Weir, and Miss Anne 
Bryson, only daughter of the late Mr 
T. A P. Hay Bryson and Mis Nancy 
Bryson. 

Westminster School 

A party of senior monks, friars and aims, 
known genetically as ‘^religious”, was told 
by the Archbiship of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Run tie, yesterday that he fre¬ 
quently made private visits to their 
commimities to pray and reflect in quiet 
(Clifford Longley writes). He was greeted 
at Lambeth Palace by members of an 
international and inter-church consultation 
which brought together religious orders in 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches and elsewhere. The consultation, 
held during the week, had considered how 
religious could contribute- to Christian 
unity and foster the sharing of their 
common spiritual aims across denoml- 

Runcie tells of 
private visits 

toreligious orders 
.-nation boundaries. The consultations were 
started in 1977 by the Bishop of St 
Germans, the Right Rev Michael Fisher, 
who is an Anglican Franciscan, and Father 
Pedro Armpqfe, former Father-General of 

mtek 

the Jesuits. This rime many- of. the 
delegates travelled from Rome, where most 
Roman Catholic orders have their | 
headquarters, and there was a group from 
the United Slates and from Europe. 

Above, from lert: The Rev Cornelius 
Braun, from Rome, Superior General of 
the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart, the 
Rev Charles Angell, Procurator General of 
the Atonement Friars, Dr Runcie, the Rev 
Alan Harrison, secretary of the Advisory 
Council for Religions Communities, and 
Mother Margaret Angela, secretary of the 
United Kingdom Conference of Mothers j 
Superior (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Birthdays Latest appointments | University, news 
TODAY: Sir Geoffrey Aldington. T . ..._. ,t . 

Hugh Osborn, of Lower Bourne; and Mrs G. Yarlott, of Nottingham, 
Faraham, Surrey, and Molly, and Rosalind, only daughter of Mr 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs G. D. Byam Shaw, of Wincham, 
Laurence McCann, of Wayzata, Cheshire, and Mra M. G Byam 
Minnesota. United States. Shaw, ofTruIl, Taunton, Somerset 

Corficld. QC, 70; Miss Gemma i 
Craven, 35-Mr WilliamDeedes.72; bc^cfConaabteofSunt^l^t 
Mr Paul Eddington, 58; Mr David i7?vfs?"LJ V 

.jn„, lit, yi.tnr wniTjii tlTuh-l- GlM*irionJou»tobemembers.of 
ihe Royal Commission on Hisiori- 

RonS^ ^ Monuments (England) in 
Robert Megany 75 Mr Be* w Mr PadAshbce and 

Saence and EngtnMrliw Roearcii 
cooticu/Homa ontw. Ci«a.7«a to Mr w a 
WUMnsos. Professor A C Davies. Prarnaor 
ACC Twjune, to sUKly mn-Umarlly of 
materials and structures and Us effect on 
VKtrus ccsiMrvaUon In radio cammunF 
cations. 

have been awarded 

North BtMoa House. T A1 
Undo* House. 

Science report 

Advance in fight against arthritis 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

\ method of producing a novel 
substance, with the potential fat 
treating inWonuna^ffry diseases 
such as arthritis and asthma, was 
described to a meeting on 
Wednesday at the Harvard 
Medical School, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
. The preparation, called lipocor- 

tin is one of the family of rare 
human proteins which the defence 
system of the body produces under 
certain circumstances. 

Because tipocortrn is generated 
naturally by the body to fight 
inflammation, it has the potential 
of being an effective therapeutic 
a Seat that avoids undesirable side- 
effects associated with substances 
synthesized in the laboratory. But 
only tidy amounts of the material 
have been available for study. . 

Now a team of scientists has 
developed a way of making enough 
tipocortra, by genetic engineering 
techniques, to compare the 
molecule with conventional drugs 
m laboratory trials. Reporting on 
the preUmmary results ot the 

effectiveness of Upocortin as a 
possible pharmaceutical agent, J)r 
Richard. Flared, said the stuns anti¬ 
inflammatory effect was achieved 
as with established therapeutic 

Dr FhveD, a senior scientist 
with Bngen, a biotechnology 
research company with labora¬ 
tories in the United States and 
Europe, suggested that fipooortfn 
could become an important 
pharmaceutical for the drag 
industry. Existing compounds 

as systemic anti-inflamma¬ 
tory agents represented the second 
largest category of pharmaceuti¬ 
cals worldwide after antibiotics. 

The protein mol code produced 
through genetic engineering is 
referred to as n “recombinant” 
product, to distinguish it from the 
agent synthesized naturally by the 
body. 

The method for making com¬ 
mercial quantities is done by 
isolating the gene which regulates 
the creation of lipocortin by the 

body and inserting it Into simple 
micro-organism^ which are then 
grown through fermentation. The 
protein produced daring fermen¬ 
tation is extracted and purified. 

Most of the anti-inflammatory 
compounds mm in general nae 
work by stimulating the production 
of Upocortin by the body. Hence 
the reason for believing that the 
direct use of the substance would 
be a promising form of treatment 
for arthritis, dermatological con¬ 
ditions, some ophthalmic con¬ 
ditions xndalkrgies. 

As many of the most widely 
used conventional substances had 
potentially serious side-affects, 
thereby limiting them to short¬ 
term nse, die nafaraDy-occnnlag , 
protein coaid provide for longer 
treatment when needed in those 
generally dmrafc diseases. 

However, several years of 
additional developmentan|* ****t"£ 
will be necessary before the 
preparation can be accepted for 
widespread prescription. 

I Monkhouse, 57; Brigadier Afawair 
Pearson, 70; Mr Robert Powell. 41; nt 
Mr Braiihwaite RickfonL 71; Mr 
Gerald Scarfe, 49; Vice-Admiral Sir fnnax^’ 

I John Stevens. 85; Professor ML W. rommi,JTmv 
Thompson. 54; Sir John Tooley. 61; succession to Mr 
Air Commodore Sir Frank Whittle, l t-Laner- 
78; Mr Ed ward Woodward, 55. 
TOMORROW: Mr Algernon As- Dinner 
prey, 73, Sir Richard BonaDack, 81; n ... , „ a. . . ^ 
Lonl Boyd-Carpentcr, 77; Air Roy*1 Naval Safling AmoCutDoa 
Marshal Sir Ivor Broom, 65;- Mr Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, 
Handel Davies. 73; Mr Mark Elder. Commodore of the Royal Naval 
38; Mr Dave “Boy” Green. 32; Mr Sailing Association, presided at a 
Marvin Hamslisch, 41; Mr Justice dinner held last night at the Royal 
Japp, 68; Lord Kadoorie, 86; Mr Naval College, Greenwich, to 
John Lehmann, 78; the Hon Peter commemorate Ihe fiftieth anniver- 
Morrison, MP, 41; Sir Denis sary of the formation of the RNSA. 
Mountain, 56; Professor Robin Orr, The Yacht Club of England, the 
76; Mr Leonard Parkin, 56; Sir Ivo Royal Engineers Yacht Club, the 
Rigby, 74; Lord Justice Slade, 58; Royal Albert Yacht Club, the Royal 
Mr Johnny Speight, 65; Sir Sigmund Cruising Club and the Army Sailing 
Sterabeig, 64; Sir David Trench. 70; Association, and founder members 
the Earl of Yarborough, 65. of the association. 

Baron Morton 
of Shuna 
The life barony conferred on Hugh 1 
Drenmtn Baird Morton. QC. has j 
been gazetted by the name, style and 1 
title of Baron Morton of Shuna, of 

;Stockbridge in the District of the 
City of Edinburgh. 

Architect’s award 
Mr Peter St John, a first-class 
honours graduate from University 
College, London, has won the 
Anthony Pott Memorial Award for 
1985 for his proposed study of the 
work of Erik Gunnar Asplund, the 
Swedish architect. 

Judge retires 
Judge Perks retired yesterday from 
the circuit bench on the South-east¬ 
ern Circuit 

to be a Public Works Loan 
Commissioner in succession to Mr 
T. E Carter. 

Dinner 
Royal Naval Sailing Association 
Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, 
Commodore of the Royal Naval 
Sailing Association, presided at a 
dinner held last night at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich, to 
commemorate ihe fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the formation of the RNSA. 
The Yacht Club of England, the 
Royal Engineers Yacht Club, the 
Royal Albert Yacht Club, the Royal 
Cruising Club and the Army Sailing 
Association, and founder members 
of the association. 

Reception 
Anglo-German Assodatiou 
The Anglo-German Association 
held iis annual summer reception 
last night at the House of 
Commons. Sir Bernard Braine, MP, 
vice-president, received the guests 
who included: 

-— -- - 'tat and Lady 
Short. JUT Ctdaf 
WhNW. Mr B 

ftaaj. umwtwiB «uu NimuiD rara as* orow vn 
spcczruig camttnvaifoxi In r®6US communf- 

Appointments caBora. 
Dr H. P. Wynn has been appointed 
to the chair of statistics in the 
department of mathematics. 
The following have been appointed 
visiting professors: Mr C. A. Baker Brush muw: to or s e 
(arts policy and management); Mr l 
D. Body (systems science); Mr J. C. tw an tav«mteauon «f u» runeu«n of popu 
Gower (statistics). rewoiwemiwnao vtsion. 
Uacturestujra:Damn ^(rtectrfad |Jn|| 

P M^ior |Jr id r'alliwr. readier in 
Grants economic and sociul history .ft 
TMMR BMmrrti Laboratory; Birmingham l ’nixcralv. has been 

5£N5 appointed to the <J. F. Oram chair 
SSSKKfSSaarSK^W^ ■•rh.«or} romi Ocrobcr I. 

Services tomorrow: 
Trinity Sunday “ 

ALL SAINTS. Morgan* Street: VM 8 ami 
ti.lo. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH: HC8: CMtHnaiK 
Servtte lO: narMi C II. R«v CEL 
TVjwnflMu: E 6. Rev C E L TbannHan. 

Min.r 
holv iHiNirv. Prom Coosm-c noon: HC 
a.3& Ovcral EuctortW U.RevQc MtowL 
HOLY TRITOTY. Slomw «neta. HC 8.30: 
Eocnaiat 1030 Canon romtis: HC 12.10 

Service dinner 
Royal Artillery Coandl irf Scotland 
Mqjor-Geueral It Lyon presided at 
the spring meeting dinner of the 
Royal Artillery Council of Scotland 
held at the TA Centre; Arbroath, 
yesterday. 

OF LONDON VpabDc wamxnecDc 
M it. Bon. Byrd (abort aerrtoet,A. 

1 heard a vote* iweekon. Um 

a. Gray taO. Jub Dap - woUoa. a. 
«y. aver blegaed. Lord 

CBurrtu 
efcooMOiHC &30M 11. TO Juh. 

B minor. A. lam mt Lord 
Hay Siyonx hc 12.1s. 
ROYAL. Hampton Court Maw 

S Suno Piehaita. II. Artanu 
anwa omteBrtnai. A. He mat ham 

mm 

Home Banking is here! 
No more queues, no more delays. Now you can bank from your own 

home and. among other things:- 

% Instruct payment of bills up to 30 days in advance and taka full 
advantage of any hve credit period. 

• Switch spare cash into your Home and Office Banting /nvetfme/rf 
Accourrf where rf will immediately earn high interest. 

0 Keep track of your finances by viewing up to the fast 3 months, or 100 
transactions, on eoch of your acounfs. 

0 Order cheque-books and statements. 

This unique Bank of Scotland service comes to 
you via PiwW and your own fe/evoion set, and moves 
banting technology into the twenty-first century. 

This service is available anywhere in the UK. _ 
so, wherever you are and whatever your Bank, why not find Out more by 

sending off l/ie Freepost coupon today, Bfclt 

Post to: Home Banldng Centre. Bank of 

5coffond, FREEROST, Edinburgh. EH1OAA. 
I would like to know all about Home Banting from 

Bank of Scotland. 

Please send me your informotion pack. ' 

NAME-___-• _• 

ADDRESS_____ 

OBITUARY 

MR SANDY 
: COPLAND 
I 

1 New Zealand 
infl uence in 

■ British farming 
; . Mr A. A, Copland, who died 
l recently in New Zealand at the 
' age of 72. was a New Zealander 
■ who came to Britain in 1942 
‘ and who, during his many yean 

in this country, had a for-reach- 
1 ing influence on British ferra- 
; ing. 
1 Copland, known as “Sandy”. 
' arrived during the war as a 
’ member of a team of New 

Zealand agriculturists to advise 
on the- rejuvenation of British 

, fanning after the depression of 
j the 1930s. He was assigned to 
1 the West Country, where in due 
[ time he was offered the^job of 

managing the farms of the late 
j Lord Beaverbrook. the . head¬ 

quarters of which were at 
[ Cricket Malherbie in Somerset. 

Copland was to run' those 
: farms for the next 35 years, 

building a remarkable farming 
empire and becoming one-of the 
best known names in British 
farming for the beef and dairy 
herds be raised. One of his main 
achievements was 1 - Cricket 
Malherbie Cheddar cheese, 
which was produced under 
Copland's guidance and: won 
the highest prizes. 
• Another had wider -signifi¬ 
cance. In 1959 semen from the 
French Charclais bull, was 
smuggled into England in a 
thermos flask, at the risk of a 
large fine and possibly 
imprisonment The smuggler 

s (who was later to escape with a 
£200 fine) presented the semen 
to Copland, to the latter’s alarm 
and astonishment. 

Nevertheless. Copland clan¬ 
destinely started breeding, in¬ 
seminating (in the absence of 
his herdsman) two - Ayrshire 
cows and recording the sire as a 
Silver Galloway. Cherkley.Lady 
Tennant 23rd held to :the 

; insemination and produced a 
fine heifer calf The calf was 
shown at the Royal Bath & 
West Show where it caused a 
sensation and led to questions 
in the House of Lords, ... 

Thus began a considerable 
change in Britain's beef herds, 
and notwithstanding much 
entrenched • opposition the 
Charolais was later to spread 
throughout the British Isles as - 
in their various ways - formers, 
butchers, supermarkets and the 
housewife demanded its fast- 
growing, lean carcass. 

Copland retired to New 
Zealand in 1978. Shortly before 
he - died • he completed his 
memoirs, entitled The Press 
Baron and the Kiwi, but did not 
live to- see the book published. 
He is survived by his wife and 
four daughters: . . • 

REV PERCTVAL 
GARDNER-SMUH 

The Rev Percival Gardner- 
Smiih, Dean of Jesus College, 
Cambridge, front 1922 to 1956, 
and a weD respected teacher and 
preacher, died on May 29 at the 
ageof97. 

He was educated at Sher¬ 
borne School, Wakefield'Gram¬ 
mar School and Jesus, and 
spent far the greater pan of bis 
ministry at. - that - college, of 
which he was a Fellow from 
1923 until his death. He was 

.University Lecturer in Divinity 
from 1926 to 1953 and for some 
years chairman of the Faculty 
Board of Divinity. 

He was an admirable lecturer, 
' and his pupils some of whom 
rose to eminence in the Church, 
spoke of his tuition with 
gratitude. His sermons were 
models of clarity, laced with wit 
and a humour that was 
sometimes sardonic.- Caustic as 
his wit could be, it-concealed a 
tender heart. . J 

He published in 1926 -The 
Narratives of the Resurrection: a 
critical study, an examination of 

j the available evidence for the 
Resurrection. This was followed 
in 1938 by two further books, 

, The Christ of the Gospels and St 
John and the Synoptic Gospels. 

In early life he married 
Sophia ’ Dorothy Leake; who 
died in 1960. He subsequently 
married her niece, Elizabeth 
Leake. There were no children 
of either marriage. ' 

LADY SHERF1ELD 
A friend writes: . 

- The death of Lady Sheffield 
comes as a sad blow. not only to 
her .distinguished family' but 
also particularly to those who 
have laboured in the vineyard 
of Anglo-American relations. 

When her husband, then Sir 
Roger Makms, was British 
Ambassador in .Washington 
from 195210 1956, -Alice gave 
him the most unstinting, and 
cheerful support Throu^i- her 
own American.:.Davis family, 
Alice- had - access to what was 
then the. heart of the American 
establishment. 

Her father had'been Gover- 
nor of the Philippines and her 
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. A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

SbISa^^nfr&o, (uonjorn brother was the Governor of the 
l_n.MimBrvvtifCtarura.Ttu Federal Reserve 'Rani?;. - The 

-Warwick street lm Makins familv thus became an 
Mb*cvSiyi51Hyniaor integral pari _■ of ' post-war 

Washington, with- very- ben- 
u sonum sSS eflcial. effects for: the-' British 
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Eden era: 
But Alice’s greatest contri- 

tftwu oraBTid. bution was on the human plane. 
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wtjDiibBtw; i: aon albeit softened with much 
«sjon. HM siren personal kindness and humour, 
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“ ^ geptle and sympathetic under- 
J^rYiSmSS?^* Standing displayed consistently 
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gEJWLgk. Embassy • was a true 
*•»**> 4ip)oa:atic family. 
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Up the Real 

SOnKtime in the next three 
btfbur tnonths, around SO 
pendent <jf British house- 
hoktere are likely to utter 

a socaHy explosive invitation. 
“Would yon like to sec the 
^utten?"-;' 

: But of that 80 per cent, only a 
aaafl praportioQ are what could 
beealted Real Gardeners. Those 
sFCthe ooe who are at home 
wiilt Latin rnames. know-the 

' whims and preferences of every 
plant, in their plot, and go 
novduwe without their “garden 

- notebook”.. 
There are hundreds of man* 

nals on the shelves telling us 
bo® io grow things. But where 
is the book that tells os how to 

" iaicceed in looking and talking 
as though we are-someone who 
grows things? (There is one. by 
gardening writer and broad¬ 
caster Alan Tuch marsh). 

Being one of these top 
echelon Real Gardeners means 
.knowing which plants are in. 
and which are out, which names 
should be dropped and which 
Latin pronunciations used. 

These mysteries of style 
cannot be picked up on. a five- 
day practical gardening course. 
It is important for the self 
esteem of all Real Gardeners 
that everyone should under¬ 
stand that they “learnt by 
experience” having started from 
“a state of total ignorance”. It 
takes about 20 years. New¬ 
comers must know their place. 

The classic enirde into this 
lofty world was described by 
Russell Page (a key name to 
drop) in The Education of a 
Gardener, one of the sacred 
books of the cult- He learned 
gardening, he wrote, from “a 
leisured class, already short of 
money, but with time, .culture 
and taste”. Those are the ideal 
ingredients: a large garden, a 
small income (too much money 
spent in a garden leads to the 
prime sin of vulgarity) and bags 
of TCT - time, culture and 
taste. To these must be added 
an eye and car .-for what is 
currently in yogut 

The language must be learnt, 
which does not mean just latin, 
but also Real Gardeners* Eng¬ 
lish, with code words !ike“plam 
association” (which is not a 
society for lupin lovers, but the 
art of knowing which plants to 
mix with which). 

Real Gardeners never talk 
about ‘liking " pretty , colours”. 
They go for- form and texture. 
They are; likewise, aware of 
scents. Bat you will no more 
catch diem stopping to sniff a 
bloom than you would find 
them sniffing behind a woman's 
ear. Ingesting the general aroma 
is what counts. Similarly it is 
deemed vulgar to have" too 
much soil showing in a border. 
It is like showing too much 
flesli Cbvierjt up:' 

Above all, the correct attitude 
of humility must be perfected 
and displayed. Real Gardeners 
never sit enjoying their gardens. 
They rarely sit at alL (Kneeling 

How cultivated is 

your spadework? 

Pearson Phillips 

offers a guide 

to the fashionable 

in foliage and flower 

is their common posture.) The 
garden must never be “fin¬ 
ished”. It must certainly not be 
said to have “succeeded”. AH 
that Real. Gardeners can allow 
themselves in the way of self 
satisfaction are “occasional 
days when it really does look 
rather fine”. 

U there no shorten into this 
dite? The guidelines in the 
accompanying tables may help. 
So. also, may a glimpse of a 
typical specimen. Ijke the 
greater proportion of Real 
Gardeners, die is a female. 

Let us call her Mrs Sarah 
Digby-Grecne. She. is aged 50- 
ish. and known to her friends in 
the Royal Horticultural Society 
as “Digger”. She has never been 
seen in a garden centre and she 
cannot remember when she last 
bought a packet of seeds (she 
never even says the word seeds, 
always “seed”). Propagation 
mania is one of her weaknesses. 

We find her on one of 
her “opening days” 
in aid of a cottage 
hospital. As usual on 

these occasions, “there is 
virtually nothing worth looking 
at”, why not? “Two bad 
winters and two wet springs. It 
will take years to get over 
them.” Needless to say. to the 
untutored eye, everything looks 
fine. 

“Pity you missed the ealan- 
thus”. she says. It is probably as 
well that we did. She's talking 
about her snowdrops. She has 
over 40 varieties although most 
of than look fdehticaL She', 
collected them personally on 
trips to Turkey, and there is a 
story to go with each of them. 
She has also collected Helle¬ 
bores from Romania, roses 
from Afghanistan (“a Russian 
officer was vey obliging”) 
primulas fromTTepaL 

A voyage round the garden 
with her involves a succession 
of dropped names - names of 
plants and names of people in 
equal number. “Do you like the 
PotageiT I wanted one as soon 
as 1 saw Caroline Somerset’s”. 
(In order to drop people’s 
names it is only neeessary to 
have visited their gardens.) She 
also refers to plants as though 
they were people, which can' 
sometimes be confusing. 
“That’s Cardinal de Richelieu, 
do you know him? I thought I'd 
lost him but he made a 
miraculous recovery." 

BANGLADESH 
This time we 

MUST I Uncounted thousands dead, hundreds of 
thousands homeless and Vi million acres of 
rice and jute destroyed. .jfe 
> - In the wake of the cyclone, tidal wave and W 
floods will come starvation and disease - unless -w 
we respond quickly and generously to their cry 4 

■ for help. = ’ x 
■ This is not die first time Bangladesh has ■ 
experienced tragedy on a horrifying scale. _® 

• In 1971 v in their hour of crisis, the help arrived W 
too late. « 

PLEASE DONT LET IT HAPPEN AGAIN. % 

World Visions experienced teams in 
. Bangtadeshcan actimmedwtety. Thousands » 

more will die uhless fresh water, food and ■ n 
. medicafsupplies reach them within days. 

. We cari ensureihat help reaches them in time V 

but only with yburhelp. Sl 

_ PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY 1 
■ PesSearle, WorW Vision ofBntam, PO Box 123, Northampton. 

I Please use my donation to save livts in Bangladesh. i 

1 lendoseL^ ' —. - . . ' ■ 
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-J Address — -—— 1 
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She has what she calls “a long 
suffering husband” who has 
always been “immensely en¬ 
couraging”. but who plays no 
role in the garden other than 
some occasional heavy labour¬ 
ing. There is. “the good Mr 
Johnson”, who “comes in twice 
a week” and a village youth 
called Brian “who cuts the grass 
when ihe spirit moves him”. (It 
is always “the grass” never “the 
lawn” unless she is talking 
about the bit they use for 
croquet) 

She spurns what she calls 
“American gadgetry”, a term 
covering most modem labour- 
saving appliances developed by 
the burgeoning equipment 
industry. “I prefer slave 
labour*’, she says. This .is 
supplied by "strong nephews” 
and “unsuspecting young men 
lured here by my daughters”. 

She is “very lucky lo have 
inherited good bones”. 
She is talking about her 
garden, not- her consti¬ 

tution. The bones are a wall, a 
beech hedge, and a collection of 
mature trees, which gives the 
garden form. 

With these resources and the 
help of whaA she calls “my 
mentors” (Gertrude Jekyll, 
Victoria SackvjJle-Weisi, quotes 
a number of ancient gardening 
writers whose rare volumes she 
unearths ih country auctions, 
plus some obliging men in the 
(nursery trade) she has “com¬ 
posed” a garden which has 
evolved according . to her 
enthusiasms and passing horti¬ 
cultural fashion. She is in the 
grip of one such fashion at the 
moment 

“I have felt for some lime 
that something was going on” 
she says. “ I think we are in for 
a major change of the kind 
which took place at the end of 
the last century when Gertrude 
Jekyll and William Robinson 
swept away all those massed 
bedding plants and let Nature 
have more of a say.” 

What is going on? 
, “Two things. First, more 

formality. . Straight lines. 
Pleached alleys. Back to the 
Tudors. Knot gardens. Little 
boxed hedges everywhere. Get 
rid of all those curved borders 
and wiggly paths. 

“Second, a complete contrast 
Let the wilderness in. ‘Wild’ is 
the work 1 keep bearing. 
Sylvestris. arvensis and vulgaris 
is the Latin to look for. I’m 
scrapping the herbaceous bor¬ 
der. It was too much work, 
anyway. We’re laying down a 
wildflower meadow mstead. 
Now, if you’ll excuse me, I must 
go and talk to a man who is 
going to let me ravage his 
cowslip collection.” 

• So there it is. Apart from all 
the other niceties, in-louch 
gardeners must now combine 
formality with freedom. A case 
of knots on one side, forget-me-¬ 
nots on the other. 

■ 

AVANT GARDENS 

One of the new. bright, colourful 
cultjvars of the species Media 
Gardener. Alan Titcti marsh, has 
written a helpful guide to 
ho rttcuttural one-upmanship caitaa 
Avant-Gardattmg{Qowen\r Press). 
Hewasonlyhair-joklng.Forhe _ 
embodied many of hrs hints on "In 
planting in a 20ft by 40tt garden he 
desksned for this year's Chefsaa 
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Landsman’s Bookshop Lhf, 
Bticken hill, Bromyard. 
Herefordshire (0885 23420). 
Some "In” books: The Education 
of a Gardener Russell Page. 
CoHins. Home and Garden. 
Gertrude Jekyll (Macmillan). The 
English Flower Garden (New 
Edition). The Butterfly Gardener. 
Miriam Rothschild and Clive Farrell 
(Michael Joseph). How to Make a 
Wild Ufa Garden, Chns Baines (Elm 
Tree Books). 
More information for “In” 
gardeners can be had from the 
following sources or publications: 
Wildflower seed: John Chambers, 
15 Westleigh Road, Barton 
Seagrave. Kettering. Northants. 
0933681632 (Chris Baynes gn/BS 
RHS lecture Tuesday Aug 6.2.30 
pm. New Hall, Greycote Street, 
NW1.) 
Help with the language: The 
CoUtngrrtfge Dictionary of Plant 
Names for pronunciation, 
derivation and meaning 
Foreign plant hunting: Botanical 
expeditions arranged by Fairways 
& S win ford. 37 Abbey Road. St 
John's Wood. London NW8, and 
Raoul Moxley Travel. 76 
Elm bo urns Road. London SW17. 
Examples of potagere: Barnsley 
House, near Cirencester, Gtos 
(open Wednesdays) The Dour 
House. Badminton. Avon. 
For old roses: David Austin, 
Albrighton. Wolverhampton. West 
Midlands. Pater Beales. London 
Road. Attleborough. Norfolk. 
Sundries: Soft green twine: 100ft 
rolls from The Country Garden, 
Binns Close. Coventry (0203 
473934). Old-fashioned zinc plant 
labels: Wartnaby Gardens. Melton 
Mowbray, Leics (0664 822950). 
Raffia plant ties: West Lampden 
Garden Supplies, 2C Junction 
Road. Andover, Hants. Sussex 
trugs and wooden wheelbarrows: 
Chattels 53, Chalk Farm Road, 
London NWt (01-267 0877). 
“fit” plants: Hostas. homerocallis 
and others: Hither Nurseries, 
Ampfield House. Ampfield. 
Romsey. Hants (0794 68733). Rare 
and water plants: Bethchatto, 
White Bam House, Efmstead 
Market Colchester. Essex. 
Clematis: Great Dixter Nurseries, 
North'iam. Rye, Sussex (079 
743107); Fisk's Clematis Nurseries, 
Westleton, Saxmundham, Suffolk 
(072 873283). Hellebores. Helen 
Ballard, Old Country, Mathon, 
Malvern, Worcs. 
Herbs and dwarf box: Oak Cottage 
Herb Farm. Nescliffe. near 
Shrewsbury. Salop (074 381 262). 
Suffolk Herbs: Sawyers Farm. Little 
Comard, Sudbury, Suffolk (0787 
22724). 

Mrs Sarah Digby-Greene, wielding her trnsty fork, is a waistcoat, Guernsey jersey, and ex-Women’s Land Army 
Real Gardener. Her long-snffering husband is not to be khaki trousers tucked into green Hnnter Wellington boots, 
seen, bnt she is assisted by Mr Johnson who comes in She also has a green apron with pockets, containing a ball 
twice a week and the village youth, Brian, who cuts the of green twine, some raffia, Swiss Felco secateurs and a 
grass. She often refers to plants as though they were supply of pore zinc plant labels of a design known as “the 
people, which can be confusing. “Diggers’1, as she is known Old Fashioned Country House Garden Label”. She is 
to her friends in the Royal Horticultural Society, is dressed looking forward to an RHS lecture on wildflowers - a sure 
for the garden: man’s cap in Donegal tweed, green Husky sign of a trend. _ _ 
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Planting ideas: A checklist for the style-conscious 

How to maintain a haughty culture 

■w 
■ 
NAMES IN 

Foxglove (left) 
Hdlebores 

Clematis, Hostas 
Snowdrops 

Angelica, Ferns 
Euphorbia 

Old. shrub and 
Rugosa roses 

Dwarf iris 
Buddleia • 
Primulas 
FrtBBarias 
Lavender 

Anything called 
a Herb 

FLOWERS OUT 
Gladioli (li 
Marigok 

\,W| RedSahr 

f-Yrl 
f-3% V' 

Red salvias 
Petunias 

Pampas grass 
Begonias . 
Hyacinths 

' Garish tulips 
Calceolarias 

Red-hot pokers 
Ageratums 
Antirrhinum 

Dwarf conifers 
Litttepotsof 

Lobelia 

DESIGN IN 

pjlp^lpiia 

DESIGN OUT 

U, * ' J w.. - 
V. - - M0ET&CHAND0N 

Premiere Cuvee 

.John Chambers for his 
wild flowers 

Chris Bains for 
. wtWHfe gardens 
Miriam RouwchW for 

butterflies 
Christopher Lloyd 

BethChattp 

NAMES STILL IN 

William Lawson, the 17th century 
fruit and vegetable grower 

WflHam Robinson 
Gerald's Herball of 1633 

Royal Horticultural 
Society and their RHS 

Dictionary of Gardening 
Russell Page 

Rosemary 
Verey 

Anne 
ScotuJames 

vita . . . 
SackvfBahWesf 

.Gertrude 
Jekyfl 

L - » 
0RLD7 VISION 
PiafcalOrsbanCamg^ mm 

Trustywooden-hand led 
spade and fork 

Traditional Dutch hoe and 
rake with wooden handles 

Old wooden or builders' banow 
Swiss Fefco secateurs with 

red handle coverings - one of 
the few permissible plastic objects 

Besom, wooden tnig 
Hand shears (for topiary) 

Non-bending trowel 

older fashioned load 
labels wfth stamping device 

Tying raffia, green string 
Old sack for kneeling on 

Wooden framed greenhouse 
Wooden water butt 

Scythe for wildflower meadow 
CyiindermowBr 

EQUIPMENT OUT 

Spades, forks and hoes in 
mirror-polished stainless 
steel and plastic handles 

Snap-on multi-purpose tools 
Gadgets for digging weeds out 

of iawns and paving cracks 
Edging shears and 
■ half-moon Irons 

Plastic gardener's apron 
Plastic kneelers 

Vinyl garden gloves 
Plastic things: hanging baskets. 

pots, labels, paraties, 
sweet pea netting, 

strawberty collars (use straw), 
cloches, plastic coated ton 

pergolas, model owl birt scorers 
Electric gadgets: edge-cutters, 
summers, compost shredders, 
vacuum-cleaner lawn mowers 

Topiary (above), herb gardens 
Wildlife and wildflower gardens 
Straight tines, pillars, pleached 
atiees, brick paths, clipped box 

Vistas leading to statues, 
temples, Gothic follies or 

Iron gateways leading nowhere 
Broad terraces with terracotta pots 

Sprtnggardens wfth Hellebores 
Potagere and pools 

BITS AND PIECES IN 

'? -.TTi 

v # *3 

Round beds (above), crazy paving 
“Little rooms”, rockeries 

Purple trees, herbaceous borders 
Screens of Ley landeH 

Growing bags on the patio 
Ornamental bridges across 

artificial streams 
Green gravel, spotlights 

Lakes with stopping stones 
Built-in bat bcubs 

NETT PRICE PER BOTTLE 

exigent plastic trass in 
plastic "hosetidy" 

Bits of genuinemasanry 
Staddie stones, stone sinks 

Hanging baskets of wire 
Wooden chairs or. benches of 

■ Lutyens or Chinese Chippendale 
- design, park benches of wrought 

■ iron ends and wooden slats 
. Real wrought iron 

tables ano chairs 
Fountains at the end of aBdas 
An EBaabsft Frink sculpture 

Victortei cast iron frogs 
Fiitywertheredc^rvBd 

stone seats, pebbles collected' 
from the beach 

Gnomes (above), sundials. 
Wishing wells, bird tables 

Artificial waterfaRs 
Statues of stories 

Creosoted summer houses 
- Rustic log tables and chairs 

Any tab or piece of furniture. ' 
made of plastic 

Hawaiian raffia umbrellas- 
Fokfingmetel chairs from 

supermarke©, .padded furniture 
AH-is^ns prank: benches 

Fitraed swing sofas 
Rowar-daStedwheelbarrows 
Gothic-printed house names 

Plasticlavwi edging 

T 

WHITE WINE SELECTION 
MADE EASY 

\ All whire wines at 
J I s Viaoria Wine are coded 
\ ^ / 1 to 9.1 denotes the 

driest.9 the sweetest 

By law we ait mx allowed io sell alodial 
to anyone under IS. Ofiert ttlbwct to 
an^aliiKaltentkxa to duiy orVAI 
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Such a small plot So comfortable. 

Michael Watkins believes it is 

: There are two -schools of a$ed 96. He must have brushed 
I thought about Gibraltar that his teeth in neat rum. 

i we should hang on to it at all The Rock Hotel had given 
costs, or that we should hand it me a decent room and the view 

lover, gift-wrapped, to the was as I remembered; on my 
'Spanish. My own feelings are 
: more sentimental than rational. 
Doubtless there exist sound Morocco's Adas Mountains on 
Nato-esque reasons for main- their pedestal of cloud. Four 

(taining the Rock's freehold; but tankers were anchored in the 
I believe we should cling on strait; a Royal Navy vessel was 
because it is as much a part of tied up at Admiralty Dockyard 
our heritage as Winnie-the- 
Pooh, Elgar, Beecham's Pow¬ 
ders and Norman St John 
Stevas. To hand over Gibraltar 
would be like surrendering 
Sheptoo Mallet or Godaiming. 

There is alw the matter of washing drying from windows. 1 
sacrifice, lives given in order to watched a cable-car swing 
keep the Union flag fluttering It upwards towards Apes Den 

As if holidaying abroad was not . 
troublesome enough, they , had ’ 

lure of driy-fee£ 
taken on’ your nerves by the , .... . 
queues on the ferries, die pre- DUX tllSjr 3T6 QOtml . 
flight panic passengers stifl strip .—-—■———:—;—; 
the troHey bare white it is stfl an bargains. JBpCMtS ^ 
aisle’s length away? . ' y '■ ' * fr.-3 

The answer is .only some- •. Robin YoilIlR v> V- 
times. Taxing as it is, the duty- . . —--—: 
free ritual zs one few travellers ■ * ■ ' i 
can resisL But with some extra ^16- It is also worth taking your 
homework, holidaymakers favourite brands if you are 
could increase their savings going:to any Communist ebu* 
substantially. ' The duty-free try, or Greece or Turkey; ^ 
System is a generous lax take whisky, cognac orgra^jf 
incentive to holidaying abroad, bound for Portugal;- Savings, for 

riras, leading mistily 
Point, on my left. 

and there, at Ragged Staff 
Whai£ was Britannia, looking a 
fraction too much the pedigree 
among such mongrel company. 
There were palm trees among 
the municipal concrete and the 

__ __f bound for Portugal;. Savings, lor 
but not quite the 'giveaway it. travelfcrs to the . United Statra 
appears. are not huge. •: 

There are three types of tax,■ — Coming home ' \ :v- 
that maybe avoided m a duty- ——-r5-;■ • ••. v-' 
free.shop: excise duty, import Fpr; those who have- :bee&- 
duty and VAT. The goods on holidaying in the EEC,^imp<^t 
which most is to be saved are allowances come into play agrift 
those subject to excise duty in. when deciding whether, to hey 
high street shops, principally in local shops or from the duty1 
dnnks and tobacco. On an frees. The allowances for exash 
average bottle of whisky costing able-goods are half as big again! 
£7 JO, about £5.72 goes on if you buy. in EEC shops,-mL 
excise duty and VAT. On 20 
cigarettes it is about 86p. 

double for wine. But the goods 
are grouped into categories, and 

watched a rablwar swing Building to consider: Cathedral Church of St Mary the Crowned 
upwards towards Apes Den 
Station; and then I was the police (wearing London ‘ deadpan, his blue eyes widely children waved and the Gover- 
cnmmnnpn tn Uif tplmhnn^ a _•* •_... _ . ■'» . __ .. _ * i*_ ._ 

was never a push-over, even Station; ana then I was the police (wearing London 
since, under the 1713 Treaty of summoned to the telephone: a bobbies’ helmets) and commit- 
Utrecht, the Rock was ceded to car was ready to take me to a ted to a watery grave down a 
Britain in perpetuity. Despite meeting with Gibraltar's Chief chute at Europa Point. 
Utrecht, the Rock was ceded to 
Britain in perpetuity. Despite 
the treaty, the Spanish and their 
French allies made two more 
attempts to capture Gibraltar. 
The first was in 1727, the 
second, known as the Great 
Siege, lasted from 1779 to 1783. 
It was to Gib that the Victory 
was towed after Trafalgar, 
bearing Nelson’s body. 

What struck me most poig¬ 
nantly returning to Gib was the 
amount of blood-letting over so 
small a plot: two-and-a-half 
square miles, to be precise. 
Lieutenant William Foster died 
of wounds aged 20 in Gibraltar; 
Captain Thomas Norman of die 
Royal Marines met his Maker 
on December 6, 1805 having 
“suffered several weeks with 
incredible patience and forti¬ 
tude" from wounds received in 
the “memorable seafight off 
Trafalgar”. 

And there was disease a 

innocent; but then J noticed nor watched from the balcony 
that very, very distantly they of his residence, the convent, a 

Minister, Sir Joshua Hassan. Thinking of bobbies and the 

children waved and the Gover- is'sweetness now. But there was 
nor watched from the balcony a time when relations were 
of his residence, the convent, a quite chummy. In the days of 
building which breaks with the Gibraltar-based Royal Mods 

He is 70, a charmer, an law led me to the Supreme 
elegant old crocodile of a Court, a colonial-style 1820 
statesman: ^No, the British edifice with pretty gardens, 
didn’t create Gibraltar — Gibral- They didn’t seem to be doing 
tar created itself m the image of much business under foe 
the mother country. Spain has “Statement of Offences” sec- 
been obsessed with us for tion: someone in possession of a 
centuries, but she wouldn’t try few f0Iged American dollara, 

“P. for, pinching a 
that’s the official line today. It’s camera and, rather unambi- 

7T ' I tiously, half a bottle of whisky. 
Another up for That was about the sum of 

pinching a camera’ Mr Nonmm pinching a camera’ Mr Norman 
srsss 
services as a guide to reacquaint 

„,the me 'with the sights. To tell the 
terms of IJtiwhL Fmjust off on tnith, I couldn't quite make him 
my first visit to Spam since olIt Admiring the view from 

, ... , Queen's Lookout, he said that 

another up for pinching a plod in with snow on their 
camera and, rather unambi- boots, but we’re here in case., 
tiously, half a bottle of whisky, and it’s my job to make it clear 
That was about the sum of that we're sitting here, will 
Rock depravity. continue to sit here and could 

Next morning Mr Norman be unpleasant \f someone tries 
Cummins! - aged 73 Gibraltar to unseat us. 

were amused, too. It discon- building which breaks with the Gibraltar-based Royal Mons 
certed me so much that I traditional Rock architecture. Caipe hunt - the huntsman 
wondered if I'd omitted some North Bastion, Flank Battery, simply blew his horn for the 
vital ingredient from the Gib- the Line Wall, were built to Spanish guard to raise the 
ralgup ethos. withstand attack, not to delight barrier. 

Bngadier Dick Hume, the eye or to elevate the spirit There is something else, apart 
Deputy Fortress Commander, There are other buildings to from a sense of familiarity, 
was ^ more straightforward, consider the Moorish Castle, which is comforting about Gib; 
, JeterTfnL " *• .Bleak House, the King’s Chapel, and that is its total inability to 
unlikely that the Russians will ^ cathedrals, the Admiral’s <fhnr.lr nr surnri«» There re- 

traditional Rock architecture. Caipe hunt - 
North Bastion, Flank Battery, simply blew hi 
the Line Wall, were built to Spanish guard 
withstand attack, not to delight barrier, 
the eye or to elevate the spirit. There is some 
There are other buildings to from a sense 
consider: the Moorish Castle, which is comfoi 

No duty-free shop passes on travellers are supposed to. bjiy 
the full saving. Instead of prices, all their goods, in -any .one 
which are a quarter of the usual, category, either all duty-free-at 
airport duty-free shops offer all duty-paid. Tobacco is qnfe 
sayings of about a half on both category, so you cannot buy 
drinks and tobacco. Excise duty cheap .dgarenes abroad’.and- 
on perfume is only a small part then top up with duty-free 
of the cost, so savings there are cigars bn the way home. 
lower, and the duty on toilet perfume and toifet Water have 

There is something else,, apart 
from a sense of familiarity, 
which is comforting about Gib; 

water is very small indeed. 
On other goods such as 

cameras, radios and watches. 

long been separate categories, so 
buy toilet water, in EEC shops 
and get your perfumes duty-free. 

there is no excise: it is import (definitely the best strategy.fbfc 
duties that purchasers are those coming from France). • 

“For 16 years it was Hke 'with its stoic attempt at 
being shut in a spade of an quaintness. 
English village, Td be counting 
seagulls if the door hadn’t 

the “memorable seafight off Afterwards I walked along most Gibraltarians were re- 
Trafalgar”. Mam Street, with its jackdaw united with their kin in family 

And there was a ghtten Seiko, Patek Philippe, vaults, that there was no 
tablet in the King’s ChapeL PCafaa, Giorgio Armani - duty- crematorium. What of the 8 per 
garrison church, records the F®6, 5°°“ almost given away cent Moslem population? They 
death of 13 men, four women 27*. sh°P®, W1“1. names like unobtrusively bum them on 
and 35 children of a “pestilen- PdhoomuII and Lewis Stagnet- Spanish beaches, he said, 
tial disorder”. Only Mr Richard F-' was.Barclays Bank, He also told me that many 
Holroide seems to have fared “S*0?.8’ Sainsbury’s, The years ago two British officers 
well, surviving 53 years on the j dispensed wandered into St Michael's 
“plaguey” Rock to die in 1758 Whitbread, and there were Cave never to be seen again; 

chips with everything. and when we insnected the 

opened. Today its the ideal tradition-of siege and mayhem. 
The most nSit siege only 

death of 13 men, four women 
and 35 children of a “pestilen¬ 
tial disorder”. Only Mr Richard 
Holroide seems to have fared 
well, surviving 53 years on the 
“plaguey” Rock to die in 1758 

4 • > ■* V * 

Brussels Poster 
For a free copy of an attrac¬ 
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together with our brochure 

on individual inclusive 
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5 “Hr* He also told me that many 
Jiys, The years ago two British officers 

dispensed wandered into St Michael's 
there were Cave never to be seen again; 
l6- and when we inspected the 

Africa for the asking, topless 
typists from Brighton on the 
Costa del Sol or turn left for 
wild majestic Spain, underpants 
from Marks and Sparks... now 
that's an anraction for tourists.” 

At 10.20am the next day I- 

two cathedrals, the Admiral’s shock or surprise. There re- 
residence, the Old Naval Hospi- mains a suet-puddingness in the 
----- atmosphere, an entirely predict- 

‘They are flooding able flavour which neither 
induces extremes of ecstasy nor across tue border brings on 

aL There is Qnahm Village. 

^ attempt at refemngto life on the Rock; but 
quammesa. for the imaginative, there is 

“Stoic" might have been always another dimension, in 
minted for Gibraltar with its this case life in the Rock What 
tradition-of siege and mayhem, of those* two officers who 
The most recent siege only disappeared in Sl Michael's 
withdrew' at midnight on Cave; what of the tunnels 
February 4 this year, bringing leading, via Tangier, to King 
17 years of virtual house-arrest Solomon's Mine? 

hoping to avoid. But many 
shoppers are unaware that there 

Since May, still table whip 
has been put on in separate 

“Stoic" 
-minted for 

might 
Gibral Itar with its 

withdrew' at midnight on 
February 4 this year, bringing 
17 years .of virtual housoarrest 
to an end; which represents a 
whole generation of Gibralta¬ 
rians who were confined to the 
space of an English hamlet 

.TRAVEL NOTES 

watched foe guard mounting T^ay foey arelSng^S 

SGTELSl SPJSfPte the border at La testing 

Gibraltar has about 30,000 Barbary apes, who have their 
inhabitants, 9,400 vehicles and own sergeant Keeper of Apes, 
1,300 registered cycles. And Lx he told me that people nsed to 
case you are wondering how believe they scuttled across 
they disposed of elderly motor from Africa through secret 
vehicles when the bolder was underground passages, 
dosed, they were rounded up by Mr Cummings said all this 

The Queen's Regiment. .With 
fixed bayonets! the new guard 
relieved the old while the band 
played, onr the slow march, 
quick march,1 the duty bugler 
sounded his lonely notes that 
somehow always prickle the 
scalp. The march off .was 
accompanied by Soldiers of the 
Queen, the crowd clapped. 

1 XOUO wuu WUb LUlliiiUAl LU n^V.llh fti—r-i.tr. fl„ 

space of an English hamlet 

I0d£Li?ey “? fl?9din8 across Club Class £290 Stem, Apex from 
foe border at La Lmea, testing £119 return. The Rock Hotel tffere 
the Spanish an; as those on foe double room with air-corxfitfoofng, 
outside are pouring in, for the bathroom and seaview balcony at 
Rock has been forbidden fruit £45 a day plus £11 half-board. High 
to Spain. summer can be oppressively 

The border dispute seemed to More information from the Gibraltar 
me • tp-be a-, spiteful, sillmess, Government Tourist Office, 
empty of all purpose, and my Arundel Great Court, 17S The 
excursion across the bonier did Strand, London WC2R1 EH (01-836 
nothing to reassure me that all 0777). 

is no import duty’ on goods category from spirits and 
manufactured within the EEC, fortified or sparkling wines; so 
or even on some goods from now foe traveller’can buy wine-; 
outside. For instance, there is - from EEC shops and bring-, 
no import duty on Swiss home foe laiger.. four-litre 
watches. allowance, but still boy a litre of 

More important still, the spirits duty-free. Better still,-for 
import allowance for goods -wme lovers, the new reLaxatiqh 
bought in duty-free shops is does not stop yon trading dowpi 
only £28. Bnt if foe goods are your fortified or sparkling wafer 
bought at ordinary shops within option, and bringing back 
foe EEC, £163-worth can be another three litres of duty-paixk 
brought in without paying table wine instead: a total 
import duty. The duty-free seven litres for - each adufc. 
prices would have to be a lot passenger. fZ 
lower than local EEC shop . ! 
prices to compensate for this Price comparison = 
much larger import allowance; , —;--—■— ; ' 
so in general, within the EEC, it.. Most foreign duty-free shops are i 
pays to shop locally. substantially cheaper than Brit: 

In most countries, duty-free ish ones. On a broad •!^rice- 
means no VAT. But Germany comparison, Manchester airport, 
and Austria both charge VAT in duty was recently shown- to-;be ; 
their duty-free shops, while the third, most expensive'fit..the. 
some other countries (notably world. Only Tampa, *in ithe 
r_f__l_*_ «- _i T InUitfl - Mn/V wires \ in " 

Syou always 
J promised 

' —"" Oa GUx January 
-- the 20,000 ton Thras 
ShevdiBiiko' Icavas England on 
course lor the countries yon always 
promised you’d see one day A 
superb world cruise oa a one-class 

Orange juice, and a last 
drop of peace in Side 

It felt like the final act of The 
Cherry Orchard, although in 
this case we were witnessing the 
end of an orange grove and the 
role of Lop&khin, the hatchet 
man, was taken by a quartet of 
architects and developers. They 
had been charged with expand¬ 
ing our small, select, chalet-style 
hotel to a 700-bed concent, 
complete with Olympic-style 

John Crossland 

sighs over a new 

order in the 

ancient world 

replacement and poring over 
the plans for the transformation 
of his former fret 

The orange grove had seemed 
a talisman as familiar as the 
faces around the bar after 
dinner. We drank our breakfast 
orange juice and savoured every 
drop. True, they said that not all 
the grove was condemned, but 
for some reason Lopakhin’s 
triumphant speech came back: 

complete with Olympic-style and-recreation centre for oil *°.r. so™6 reason x-opamins 
swimming pool, so that it could executives but, as the years triumphant speech[ came back: 
play its part in the spectacular went by, it attracted a regular r8*,??*' “® dVli Iowly 
expansion of tourist develop- clientele. Turks and foreigners Lopakhin wffi take ms axe to 
ment planned for Turkey’s alike, these regulars booked the chOTy orCTaro ana send the 
southern coast certain periods (May and trees whistling to the ground... 
ment planned for Turkey’s 
southern coast 

The TurteL which commands 
the best stretch of the two-mile 
sandy beach of the west bay at 
Side, is generally regarded as the 
most select hotel on the south 
coast It originated as a rest- 

Paris Poster 
Fora free copy of an attrac¬ 

tive 55cm x 50cm poster 
together with our brochure 

on individual inclusive 
holidays co this beautiful 

city, write to - 
Time OffLbL, . 
2a Chester Close, 

London SW1X 7BQ. 

the cherry orchard and send the 
certain periods (May and trees whistling to the ground... 
October) when they regarded it mid summer cottages well 
as a home-from-home. bur5*.- v • „ ._ 

Last year we arrived to find a Slde. “ * community of 
certain “atmosphere”. The transplanted Cretan Muslims 
evening social gatherings out- living off tounsts who come to 
side the chalets were muted and ^surety 
the informal cocktail parties H111^ m.tbeir unspoilt man- 
(bosted by one or other of the ume setting. The headland, 
“beys”, as we called them), once ^helterol the slave 
which had added to the EPucys an which Side’s pros- 
convrviality of previous years, Pfnty ™ built, is crowned by 
were no longer hdd. the great tufa-stone ellipse of 

The party setting, a bamboo- the Roman theatre, 
curtained beach coffee bar, was . Lag year Side displayed, for 
being ro-tiled, equipped with “e. tune, the signs of 
smart «im> fhnaitUTe and ex- having entered the front line, of 
panded into a kebab cafeteria Turkey^ tourism ^ offensive. A 
with piped music. The young nflW 500-bed hotel had gone up 
mnrtflgftr-rifgrpngfp broke off hie °n the stretch of beach adjacent 
daily jog along the beach to to the Tnrtel since our last visit 
argue tor the new order with th«» Not for these guests the half- 
older clientele, who couldn’t stroU along the beach into 
reconcile meding doner kebabs fo® yiDage in the cool of the 
with the old languid elegance evening for a raki sundowner, 
that had been the'cocktail hoiir Instead, “in-house” cocktail 
on the terrace. circle supervised by a blank- 

The,retiring manager looked *y®d barman'and punctuated by 
sKghtly sad as he divided his a Babel of chatter is apparently 
time between “shadowing” his Preferred to the tiny, haxbonr- 

Sweden) make it simple Instead 
to reclaim the tiie VAT which 
you might have paid. 

Holidaymakers have threfe 
options: to buy duty-free on the 
outward journey, to buy locally 
in shops abroad, or to buy in 
foreign duty-free shops on foe 
way home. 

On the way out 

British duty-free shops usually 
show a fair saving over British 
high street prices, but may 
easily charge as much or more 
than the shops at your desti¬ 
nation. There is no point in 
buying British duty-free .wine, 
for example, if you are visiting 
wine-producing country. French 

United States, and Vienna^ in ’ 
Europe, were.dearer. - 

Schipboi, Amsterdam’s, air- 
port is famous for low prices 
but is in fact undercut by Hoxig : 

' Kong, Dubai, Bahrein and some 
airports in Spam and Greece, 
Other Spanish and someTtaliah ’ - 
airports are only a little more . 
expensive than Schmhbl, while 

' the three airports sorving1 Paris, - 
although charing one-tetrth 
more than SchiphoL are. stifl. .' 
comfortably dieaper than their' 
British oounterpartsi 'Scandma-2 
vian airports are as dear as foe: .. 
British, but still show ji .saving-^ • 
over our high street prices, . „ JCJ 

Duty-free shops on j.f&tyf..: 
services vary widely. Some of 

rof 

Wes. 

Li® 

i.'*-'' • > .. ., 

Roman theatre: Villagers dance in the rains 

fundament. The cuisine is now- • At our last stop, Altinkum, a 
Side is a small community of 38, bland 311(1 cbiily as foe f Turks-only beach near 

transplanted Cretan Muslims ^ Dtdyma, with clear sea and 
living off tourists who come to , The 8™°*curve of foe eastern unpretentious restaurants, a 
see foe Roman ruins, surely where ^ of Side hotel manager asked, “Why do 
unique in their unspoilt man- 5131 3W3iF5 excavation, remains you come here? You should go 
time setting. The twaHiaTiri a swimming place for the locals, j where there is international 
which once sheltered the slave But for how long? tourism, like Bodrum" As we 
gaUeys on which Side’s pros- Fro™ Side we made the long-, talked, bulldozers were tearing 
perity was built, is crowned by ’.10 fo® Aegean coast, up the earth seaside road to 
the great tufa-stone ellipse of stopping ai possibly the world’s improve access for tourists, 
the Roman theatre. oldest swimming pool: the We had . left Side with the 

Last year Side displayed, for Roman baths in foe midst of traditi.oxal gale-gale (yon must 
foe first time, the 0f ^ E™«tone extravagance of return) in our ears. As we 
having entered foe front line of R^mnkkak, and; at the beautiful passed the partly demolished 
Turkey’s tourism offensive. A s?1™ setting of.Aphrodisiasm orange grove a large, mr-<»n- 
new 500-bed hotel had gone no “ 3 'MW* ^ centre of foe dmoped Gentian tour bus 
on the stretch of beach adjacent anaent world. J :_ _ thundered by. ■ 

and Itehan supermarkets sell the cheapest are smaller like 
apennfa and vermouths cheaper Norfolk and Oku.-'' bui ^prices 
ashore than on foe ferry getting ^ vary on the same ’com- 
there. In general, there is little pWs boats. DFDS prices are 
to be saved on drinks and. cheaper on German routes than 
tobacco for travellers to Bel- ^ Scandinavian ones; Sealinfs .. 

_,Gc?n^y’.It3ly Belgian and Dutch-run services . 
and the Netherlands. On inter- ,llWi*ny offer better baraaitis 
nationally promoted brands of than foe British and French; • 
yoffica, rum and liqueurs, pnres Hoverspeed offer special, dis- ’-j 
™ foe country of origin may still counts to those willing 
be cheaper than British duty- to commit themselves in ad- 
free. Travellers going to Austria vance to buying duty-frees oh - • 
or Spam will onty save substan- foe return journey: . ' V: 'r 
tialiy with British duty-free 
cognac, while cigarettes are the 
only purchase worth carrying 
into Malta. 

On foe other hand, British 

Prices charged by airlines are 
more uniform, but the range qf : 
goods carried is restricted 
space and weighL C2iane»:;' 

tourism, like Bodrum". As we duty-free savings become real co.mpan*ef . kcepe?1 
bargains for those travelling to 
the Scandinavian countries, 

prices and Britannia Airways is 
a leader in the field. It is worth 

Switzerland or Ireland, where knowing, though, that Britsh,- 
prices are high. Baying a litre of Airways deliberately pitches its 
whisky to take into Norway, for P11**8 one-tenth lower than 
example, can save more than Heathrow’s: ■ - 

■*****i*i‘ 

TOBACCO GOODS. 

TRAVEL NOTES 
hour stroll along the beach into 
the village in the cool of the Aeg^TtaWSliHbfalay^ld 
evening for a raid sundowner. South Motion Street, London WJ 

Instead, “in-house” cocktail 
circle supervised by a blank-' ™ Turt91’ P®f 
wi.tanSSpSchmtedbj, 
a'Babel of chatter is apparently 
jOTfenwi to the liny, haibonr- ^en KornTravaf, 29Gf£t* 
side cafe. Puitanoy Street London W1 tOi 

The dish of foe day at a 434 tK2), offarwie whek atfoe 
favourite restaurant used to be new Hotel Defne, Side, for £299 
signalled by a lamb's carcass (E395fortwo weeks) and £389 e 
suspended at the entrance with £439 respectively in July and QE2 

IATESAVER 
OFFER 

6-DAyCRCHSE 
FROM ONLY 

£495 

OlJulyl5,C£2depmts 
Southampton for a cruise 
to Lisbon, Praia da Rocha 

and Vigo. 

Limited space is sfiD 
available on this cruise 

from just £495. 

For full details contact 
Cunard (01) 4913930 

or fany to yxtr travel agent 

a red rose stock fast in its August 

i for two weeks) and £389 and 
respectively in July and 

Aegean also offer fty/drtve, 
indudkw three days in Side, 
ranging from £248 for one week 

* (£196 for car with five passengers) 
- and £335 for two weeks (E23T for 
car with five pssa®ngera) in April to 
£286 for one week arid £376 for 
two weeks in high season. 

There are regular flights direct to 
. Antalya airport throughout the 
season or good connections with 
Istanbul. Specific schedules can be 
provided either by the charter 
company or by the Turkish Tourist 
and information Office, 170 
Pfccadffly, London W1. 

ifyouHve 
outside 
Europe 

or 75 cigars; 
or 400 grammes 
of tobacco 

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS other than still table wine 

1 Kre of aJcohoic drinks over 
22% voi (38.8° proof) 
or 2 litres of alcohoBc ddnks not ow 
2% vol or fortlfled or sparktog wine 

ifa tires of aicohoSc drfnKs over 
22% vol (38.8° proof) ’ 
or 3 fitraeof atcohoBc drinks not over- 
22% vol or fortified or sparkSng wine 

2 mes of stH table wine 

50 grammes (BO cc or 211 oz) 

Free Car Hire For 
Two Weeks In Florida 

Pan Am Hy/Drive's bonus discounts mean £25 off car hire, 
hotel vouchers, or travel insurance for each adult. £10 off for 
each child? ' ' 

So two adults on a Pan Am Fly/Drive holiday can get £50 
off-the cost of two weeks'car hire in Honda. 
01 -dnq?1^810° to k0 true^.^1°ne us for more details on 

“409 3377. TAvailaUe for departure any day except Saturday. 

250 cc (9 it (?) 

£28 worth 

WINE ... ... 

4 tires of stl table wtrw 

PERFUME 

grammes <90 cc of 3 fl oz) 

TOILET WATER 

375ccfl3fl{a) 

OTHER GOODS 

£t83 worth from 1 Juiy 1984 - but 
must not include more than 50 tires of 

SOURCE: Ml CUSTOMS Than 9* nodrtota or tobacca alowances far ravstars undar T7^- 

TURKEY BEFORE THE BOOM 
Discover tho still unspoilt cfelighhv and 
exotic charms of this fascinating country. 
By Rotilta. Dbghy orWincfeurferx 

For fun details of our complete range of 
Sailing Holidays phones 01-727 0232 or 
write tot- 

Falcon Sailing 
J.90 (A) Campden Hill Rd 
London W8 7TH Afeori/ 

DON'T MISS THE BQATIM^f 



SATURDAY 

SE.flll duty-free or 
SEi?Jiacco is one 
yqtt; cannot buy 
.tes'y abroad and 
r-iwtb .duty-free 

hwne. But 
tdileOfrater have 
bsSe.pategories, so 
ter'm JEEC shops 
ravages dtity-frce J 
.-best, strategy for ! 
fijpip-l^ance). ii 
,y$ufl:table winr : 
feiOnvin separate ; 
jm/.yspuils and i 
par^j^wmes. so ; 
jflercan buy wine < 
^pi'^and bring i 
ilarfcer... four-Iiite \ 
£swlbuy a litre of : 
jeertSetier stilL for j 
(S&aew.relaxation i 

Trading down j 
l^frSgajiJing wine • 
fc^raviging back 
s’Hses of duty-paid 
nsftaul: a iota! of : 
;3gS*-Teach adult 

tuty?free shops are 
b^Bper than Bril- 
^^broad price 

e in the 

Bjfid^Yjenna, in 

Bah«aa and some 
Greece, i 

h;Kids6the Italian 
OTiIy ^alittle more ] 
irLSrhrphol- while . 
lorts serving Pare, 
taring, one-tenft 
Jctaphpl, are suB 
cheaper" than their 
erparts. Scan di na¬ 
ira; as dear as the 
ti# stow .a saving 
^ect prices. 

diqpsVon ferry 
widely. Some of 

•are .'Smanef like 
Olau, but prices . 
the-same com- 

UHDS prices are 
»rman routes than 
ian dues; Sealink's 
Jutcb-run services 

-better bargains 
tish and French 
ofifer" special dis- 
.. 7 those willing . 
hemselves in ao" 
ring duty-frees on 

id by airlines are ; 
bag the range* , 
is restricted W 
reight Cbartff - 
for the keenest i 
qnnia Airways a 
field. It is worn 
i«dv that BntsJi . 
rarely pitches 
noth lower tw® 

trty snd tax 

mP' 

* ^mmL 

«aiaocerf3fltgj_ 

He'd just put the finishing touch to the hall. 

tor txrf**001 

yoM i 
*and fi 
country. 

angeof 
M2 or 

sri 

It just happened. Four o’clock on Saturday afternoon. He unplugged the 

sander and thought, that’s it. I’ve earned it. 

He went out and bought the bike.. A-ten-speed Motobe-cane. The most 

perfect piece of engineering he had ever owned. — 

It felt great as he rode off. There was still the kitchen to do, but somehow 

he knew he’d spend that evening out in the streets. 

Tbu re almost certain to be within a cycle ride-of one of the many stores where 

you can buy a bike on the American Express Card. If you feel you’ve deserved one. 



14 SATURDAY THE TIMES JUNE 1-71985 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

June Prices from £591 
Airport charges and surcharges inducted 

Costa Brava £59 Costa Dorada £59 
Ibiza £69 Palma £69 
Corfu £89 Faro £89 

Gian Canaria £89 Crete £95 

Tenerife £89 Rhodes £95 

Prices based on departures from Gacwidc or 
Ltitoa Flights available fom a wide range of UJC 
airports. For full details see your local travel agent or 
ring us on: (01) 439 2211, (01) 653 8899, (0272) 297744. 
(021) 236 9855, (041) 333 9444 or (061) 833 9222. 

Flights subject ro availability ATOL 152. 

NO NEED TO ROB A 
TRAINTO FLY TO RIO*. 

12 DAYS FOR ONLYC550 

BEACH VILLAS 

JUNE VILLA BARGAINS 

With prices this low you can afford to see the giri from Ipanema go walking 
on Copacabana beach tfe summer-The first step is to ash far Jfetsefsnew 
South America brochure. As well as the (feSghts of 
RSo, itwfl tempt you with hofidays hi Brad, Peru ami a 
26 day Grand Tour of South America. 

ft's not just the Mr Bigs who will be going to Rio 
this yeac m ■ _ » masw, 

Jeteetjoua „ 
jetserNwrs Lid. Dept HPIS flkhv*. Lmtai WCB4JF M1-B32 9091 

2 wftsAir/VBa Prices from Adult CMd 
COSTA DEL SOL 6Junefl3June £130039 £110/110 
COSTA BRAVA' 7 June £99 £79 
MENORCA ‘ 10 W17June £159/10 £129/139 
CALPE(CU>M«y*fei 7 June/14 June £119/139 £99/109 
ALGARVE 6W13Junc £149/169 £129/149 
IANZAROTE 2Q June/27 June £199/209 £159/179 

AMAZING YACHTING IN GREECE & TURKEY 

SAILING JUNE 9th/16th/23rd 
Big Boat Comfort at small boat prices. 
Only Yachtouxs could offer you this 
special value June promotion. 
Ring us now for further details 

before our luxuiy36'and 40' 
yachts get filled. Yachtours Ltd, 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3. 

YACHTOURS 
RING 2251508/9/0 ANYTIME FOR A BROCHURE 

BARBADOS 
. aftenwoo-and Sundays too. Call your travel aoent , 

or nng 01-493 6252. On Caribbean Airways your holiday begins at check-in. TheIVfetionaIAnfineofBarf3ados 
Caribbean Airways 6-w Bniton St. Uxidan Wl -fetajc 23345tWephonwOl-493 6252 

Spoiled for choice 
m unspoilt France 
The VciiAiAqjebnidmaScng 
personal selection of xmmil. fcin»)y- 
rtm boicte representing ibebcsi in 
local aufcic. ptemresqae locabom 
and, abwa^taggpdonal value - 
prioes nan at jut CO iadndh^ fcny. 

VFB BdBdaji. DcpLSTA 
I *il Mwiaufi Terrace, 
rtiriimhiw.ClIii 
CLSI4DT. 
■RtIK42)5801K7 
(Mini RjnhutalRam 

CHEAPEST FARES 
Jolmrg - trSataam. Lanka + 

Europe + Canada ft New York. 

1CVTTAS TRAVEL. ISO Oxterd SL 

01-0379818. 

ALQJUSVE 

FRANCE. NORMANDY, ft __ 
a/c cMcb. 4 bads ata lO. peaceful 
lacaatBo. ciBO aw. 0OSI4 ailSs. 121 

AJLOAKVE Praia da Lux. vna wm> 
. Ring 

tOHHAOLMB 
BODHOTUEIMKIO 
-BUSHES AH) 

FUAOME 

tnfcftwb tu GU K0d 
MM 1853 1888 748 
StdMf IKS IMS 845 
Up BBS 1894 778 
Nq 71U ns na 
IMglMI 303S IMS 4M 

IJ5J 1588 788 

OLUMBUS 
Mtai 
Im- 
uia.ro ml Baum 
own jot 
muauniKDi 

CORFU AND CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS 

'Jane houdaya bam £169. Free 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

VALLEY. FandwoM 2n 
!• cMiliifiUc ier danOa. Tat 

1 444 tmoeSs H7CTTOX 

*£-!**-•*■ Jem iq.AaaB 

MMUBUfflBIHIltOLA. 
sSSSnlr^" 

TUKKEYToarafllghtsaanioevallaiiiltty 
My. and JuncT abta.~ Broctmro 
Go) den Horn Travel. Tat 4541902. 

BERLITZ 
TRAVEL GUIDES 

, the best way 
to travel M *829 . _____ 
•C45 and JW® 

- ®- ar 
)pw.O702 

Americas audla 

ADRIATTC, puma Manna. Ravenna. 

ILLETAS MAJORCA. 1 bad lax Oat 

ssrsaa^syrs&sgy.01^170 

_la 
Bat. 2 roams 
float £isauw. 

MAJORCA, ALCUDIA. Lux baachffde 
maid, attad. 

BRrTTAMY. loxurkma mablla hena la 
W July/AnpuK near baacb La 
Paaldn near Coriatu. Steam a. £180 
pw. TUb 0347 810734, 

DORDOGNE HOTEL St Paul. Ugonne 
24330. ftw ^ . 
ft Vtftna*urf.Tel 0103383 916131. 

Greek Islands Cub 
CEPHALONIA 
ZAKYNTHOS 

For 24 hoar 

PAX OS 
ITHACA 

* VUlm; 0932-220477 

Sailing; 0932-220416 

Rslnaflon aod pcaonal saratco. 

66 High Street. Wahoivcn-Thanwt. 
&“2jKT12tBV^£M^ATOL 

VQbs close to die beach In 0* Algarve. Costa Ban, Coda 
Bancs, Costa dd Sob Menorca, Majorca. ftfan, Unarofis, 
Fuertematata. Corfu. Paxos. Rhode*. Syot Crete, fak Bba. 
Conic*. Brittany, S-WJtiov*, &JFna**, Barbadoe and Antigua. 

Cafi us on (0223)311113 OMhrBnKhurenqimttarj 

Beadi Mbs LtaL (Dept n} 8 Martel Passer. Cambridge CB2 3QR 
Mato ARUM Ml* MUX MM MKi 

i 
DRE0M HPUPAIS [OJSM 

{6514a 

BANGKOKfBAFCAYA 14 days from (.68$ 

ufth THAI MTERHaTIONaL dejaitlBS ero-r SATURDAV 

PENANG/SINGAPORE 14 days fi*mC765 
arih RALAySIAN AIRLINE SYSTEM depart* e*n FTUDAVj 

HONG KONGjBALl/SmGAPORS 
15 days fro* £995 

•» BlimSK AIRWAYS drpntiat my SATURDAY 

HONGKONG 7 daysf™ £545 
Writ Oc CATHAY PACIFIC nwtfov *nfc* 

Seychelles 
15 days 

I Ira* £755 * 
I’AirSeyttotet 

miryfndty 
OBamURESTO 
OMIAM 

V^!SSU 
ON REOUI4R OH 

TAHJMED 
inCIMKS. 

AStbtbi>&A*jiatdtUcitaommo4ino**ttb» oetyfhua l*r ddLo/W»| 

. DREAM BOUDAYS-20 Bate Ssren •London SW7m 
Ap^T ntampham nr write fer oar range otartxtxxm and Ttaalf 

ACCt :iSVISA .ji.x1; 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
VBXA/TAVERNA HOLIDAYS EBXM Gat & MAN 

★ FLIGHTS. FUGHTS ★ 
★★★WEKENol*** 

*★ 1st CLASS** 
★★EXECUTIVE CLASS** 
** TOURIST CLASS *★ 

Menorca 17/6 

Rhodes 12/6 
Spetscs/Poros 

ABTA 

£169 £99 Algarve 9/6 
£209 £139 Crete 9/6 

7/6 £154 £119 Onfii9/6 

C1-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
9 Wflnjn Road, London SWIV ILL 

ou 
£191 £1091 
£175 £139 

♦ SYDNEY ft MELNXinrCft 
-trPESTU ft KUSaANEft 
*HOBART * CABssaft 
R-AtXXL4M» ft IT. MORESBY ft 
Tf BANGKOK ft TOKYO* 
-*«g«MPO(tE fr HWUft 
ft DUBAI ft BAHRAIN* 
•ftJEDDAH * CABm* 
ft MIDDLE EAST ft NAIROBtft 
ft LUSAKA ft HAftARE It 
ftTCteONTO ft VANOOUVER ft 
ftlBA ft USA ft USA* 

ATOL 

SAIL TO AUSTRALIA 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

FRS Air ficket bone as a pnr- 
SMt-from £1,975. 
The aupart 2QJ3B0 ton ‘MUial Lar- 
montsW nBt from Southampton on 
^S0n Novsmbar mMng at RamamN, 
IMtauma and flnaty Gydnny on 20th 
OecetniOT, In 9m ta Chrisms. 

From £1^75 feidudhg Rm air tiefcat 
back to London. 

ma dalaia from CTC Unaa, 1 Ragant 

SDftM, London SW1Y DDL Tat 01- 
930 MSB. Or aaa yam baval agant 

39149. 

1^304383. ABTA. 

iu»uaA,Tiitmw, uumuwni, 
01-441 fill Tlavalwlaa. ABTA. 

„_^wr-Jssa«a? 
AugaLTck08X428 4731. 

MAHON HARNOINt, 
VSHa I ‘ 

IWHOHCA 

ftbaaot vtows. cawaocan to tow. 
boaehaa.SlpaB.Tak 01-7300972. 

•IAVEA.CumRVIIIa.BaoLalMS.AvaB 
July, Aug. C2SOCSOO p.w. 01-300 
8168. 

COME ON DOWN 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
£21pp, DBSB inclusive 

At our hnury cowiby hbuaa hoM aat 
kill nemo of gardens i, woodands. 
DaauMM ansute Iwdrooma «flh Col 
TV, Wdao. phone, Wamakar. Lam bar 
1 Mutaa food. Wagaiaiian menu 
avalaUe. Pots aataoma. AaNoy 
Courtenay raconmendad 

PENHAVEN COUNTRY HOUSE 
Patfcham, N Devon 

Tel 0237^388_ 

U.K.HOIIDAYS 
® Trade 01-8370648 and Ctt-8373741 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

fYft^SSSSa 

ISLES OF 
scnxv 

•name you to 
liM'iiiaial a 

_.of 
_ „ Our haM 

uKtiB ammaphere 

n.iT^rnf1*^ By oar gifug. our 

uwomy oxsora on 

•72022531 
,Mar4CJ 

arwitel- 
TR2' cSfm. 

JHWY. To m job- em-aooi and 
ADgmt 100W240». X bedroom tally 

contained holiday voccnnno- 
AUon. AMonnBc wa*tng roacldna. 
frtd^u roioOT Ty..jgarden. parUna 

160 »W. 063463146. 

RRANCASTBR STATTHE Uytllc 

manta. Htoa 10/12. CH. wood 
mod oona. 2 acre ydn. Runt 
310043 or 0223 844128 f 

COTTAGE FOR _ CONNOISSEURa 
WIHi. oa bmB tana. Hcepi 4/6. u 
rnfflen coast Soutnwoid. cju. Ale 
tfaztoo. hard tannu court, table len- 

pw. - Tel Halesworib 
<08867)3418. 

LtANORAMOa, WutWUa. Superb 
coaaoe. Ska Ift too yds beach, 

PA) 

Holiday 
..—lag harbe--- 
view" !. 2. ft 4 badrogm flats 

mDAta from a June. 
55630. 

Tel Mr 

FOREST HILLS. Luxury apC July 20- 
27. sleeps s. a battaa. jamoL aauna. AdWeg^hout andjUUt/^nni 

. pw.Tel(045^ 251245euea.w/ands. 

rams1 houpa' 
daya/wortoandm. 

Y8. 

Ipw. 042464741. 

gSghrgSSgS 

RROADUUID VIUUWE. 3 mB coast 

KJSrsSS^4S5S?&s,I-4 + «*- 

SOUTH MOLTON 
NORTH DEVON 

- C07695) 2666 
Spadal Sgrtag Paata Man taddH 

THE MUMERS 
H^CwhII 

T8t1WMMtt(BBM)2312 

®Ga?r 
l*bta*5t.( 

B5AUM8NT] 

YORKSHIRE DALES 
Ctwmlno, Tandy run Geordan country 
housft sN in its orraseduoad grounds, 
oflerirm fresh food and good vino; 
carrtraf besting and opoi fires, and 
bn&ooms with arsidNfacflltfes. 
araptae franq^ty in urapoB Dates 

ral feady. Idea1 far 3 Pads, Lafas, 

Bmetvra: Pan S flsftr Tsykr 
Tha TiwNtek, Aatekk. LA2 «8T ar 

WiphlM, 84885 2Z4 - 

DARTMOOR 
a matched cottage t4 bednm. 

oatyNMy nfiMWboa H 
«Wnrd. | acre of wooded 
Nh own trout abeam, mm 
BUCkBmd-faHtW^OOf. 
PmooV toyaBeg gema. 

2P» rm mwane iron 
Mng Torquay 26905 S 
about yomtaaOday. 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPGinm__ 
lha tram 

JB4S 
AFRICA from . 

XII? 
MIDDLE EAST mm , 
FAR EAST tram,.. 
ASIA Rom 

'^“"jilBS 
AUSTRALIA Dram -£385 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21,Swallow Sl, 
London, w. ] 

Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
■nunc safe 1&s 
mam szio csts 

£185 £276 855SS™ 

HARARE £285 £445 
md many mare 

AFRO—ASUNTRAVEL LTD. 
162/168 Regent SL Landau W.l. 

01-4378255/6/7/8 
im+gntnp booUnaa wdcaene 

Ahwi/vin/d&m 

nTUNNlMG VILLA with 
S£5?S 

——--JRM Zbathroomi. fnHy- 
mted tdtehan ft nTBtty room taMH 

' Dania andr 
iw June/July/Angust. For 
plaan phone Ollea TrenStam 
7862(nmoa hovu 

MarbelLA. Nr Puarao Banm. to rant 
furnhhad. June. July. Aug. New 
lonry 2 <M bed ■iiailinuii won 
vbm Of Onmltar and mcauihilna. 
Air oandManiiiB. MagMna. 
awimming poda. aacm Uy patrolt etc. 
Plmlua aaan London, tana 01-301 
2864. 

m« RSST VOJLAS am to the Palmer 
■ft Panut tnxhm - all have own 

swtmmtna pools, most have staff andi 
E-oasrara cfanm aptcapt^g^em^m 
Arne. ATNdk Algarve. South of 
France. MarbeOa and west Buflaa. 
Reaervattona _ 01-498 6728; 
Brocborea 0494818413. 

wna 

sctmANo 
Sips 4. OS88S 

tatty 

One ancient 

camw all. st nm hoom-am 6.6 
mm brnch. Most dates avatt. 01-948 
OaV7i 

^ 

onmnxkrM 
■oaenttna dun. stpa 

Z736(era). ten 

RSSSMS 

IUOU 18th C CO I I, 
«iago 

J™w 29AI«ty 13 £116 pw, 
10/17E180 PW. TN 09946234. 

fWOSTNipHL 4 miles tnlaM from 
SDUttawgld. cottage steeps 9. large 

decorated « 
BwavaDabie 

Sigay AA and EagUenTourSt 
and earbri 

July. Auguat 17th onwards. 2/7 

COTTAU M I WAUL CSeae to 
Snowdonia and 

.. tUm a. From £85 
^OateDs & photo. Tel: |D492> 

NORTH C08UBSH COAST, 
la 

HOFOWI iDVHt AREA. Due to 

L^CQMHVAU. 

gjgttXW ssp. MI.W 

‘WTHWALW, tto hotBM. am, 

VALLEY 

DEVON. - Itae to caaceBailan. 3 
beam cottage w» tennis court, aha 

-— 
3SS 

DARTMOOII, littTUMK.P^Mnj 

kAPOrnulMOfF W» POtte. Amaterdam. 
■ Bnnatte. Brugaa. Ua—M—I 

Oeneva. Rpoan.JUuasame. | 
Dlagpe. Time Off uM 

■ Ckas. London. SWI 
MR MARRMLA. 2 bed U Mbf flam. 

23a. Nr aaa. Rom £166 pw. 0252 
■ 876163. 
[Tat ALQARVR VBTMAPW/SjlBORS 
bMMMMHHR^Ml8b2DBl 

i WORLD ter £746 econ. Club 
K1899, IKMHMRIR 

country hn In araa 
__ nanonnl 
rtuimram imIvIm 
SnmmTS(SZt77ia64. 

lAiranJCS. 8 or Ft. New mobile home. 
Ca»6;iL Pootm on etto. Med dlls; 5 

kma-OUM 

COUNTRY HOUSE, near FMwad 
etttyy-.weB nuufihad. aan Wlewm. 

Hobday Oats. «pa 6-7. 

DORSET. 171b rsasorad Pitechad 
■■MUM woodland 

—1HB ft R avening maal 
■vervrood S2227B. 
JUNE 28% Off. Comtth atone CMtagm 
mabova sandy, awflpg beach. I 
Iwon^tej^S^Wm £70 

WYE VALLEY beautiful booaa mem 
■ dates avail, reasonable Id*, wdp 
■5/3. as HMEluHl 0600. 
DEVON. Pannhouse accom. Peaceful 

^vsssNsassi^^p 
AOINARVON - NAVj 

Boats. 044271 

mioiLS: 

COTSWOLPS HAT 

wx^zmmm 
nthH 

Home) 

Sdbte beds. 
742943 ar 

COTTS. Dav/Corn 

WATERY OUTLOOK fwtm ducks) 
from mper flint Norfolk cott, Steeps 4. 
Vbc DOW. 0277 220046. 

SSSJSSSLi 

638 HOI ABTA 1ATA 

1701. 

5S5BSr^rS2S. "g&TSf 
0491613004. 

punrro sawus am. emowhu tux 
accom. sactadad pmtj ssfttna. a )*- 
am jaeuxa. pool bar. No cuurtn. 
From £57 jippw. Brochure Offlca. 
0013201 

L 6640574. 

BRITTANY 
■JunaJRMi 

...SIMPLY THE BEST 
50 EXCJTTNG WORLDWIDE 
DESTINATIONS - Bit Far East 
Saychetes, Mafdwra & Sri Lanfcs, 
Morocco, Maly, Greece & Spain to 
name but ■ Jew. 
w. .1 », — ifutoi» ithnumf r&xago noKsyv goouna, our 
quaMy, flmdbgy and talorreade 
arrengefnants ate hard to find. 
Order ogrfirocfue now or Eat is 
know you1 Iravgl raqiirenientt: 

22KnPteUntanSW1XOg> 
1st 61-584 S201 (24 hre) 

ABTA ATOL 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(EsU 1909) 

59, Sooth St Epson, Surrey 

(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 
.41769/24832 

LONDON FLIGHT 
CENTRE 

Sydney 
Auckland 
/Burg 
Delhi 

bos Angelas 
New York 
Bangkok 

fflo 

o/wrtn 
£370 £605 
£389 £725 
£246 £455 
£216 £384 
£204 £420 
£135 £288 
£190 £330 
£252 £490 

Studan/nuh tares mRM 
Mso European ttghts 

01-3706332 
131 Earfs Court Road, SW5 

UP, UP* AWAY 
JCPBURG. NAIROBI. DAR. MAN- 

- CAIRO. MAURI. 
JUDAH. ATHENS. 

___‘ANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE, KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Direct fUghfei to: Bombay / Hong 
Kona. /New York / Ctacago/Loa 
Angstes / European daOnathma / 

weat Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec SLMarbta Arch. 

London W1H7DO 
Ol^OC 9217/18/19 

Open Saturday lODO-UUM 

LBXUSY PORTUGAL 
Supsrb «te vrih , 
taBHWlWWBMfcETIE. . 
CCH8T S M fte UHMft SHEEN & 
S6VSB COAST. 
* IMs3 from ES + ta. 
* Sonailh/te mHdiBy. 
ie SectrS^-ATOL bandtag. 

ESCAPE MASS TOURISM WITH 

NfnnmUS-(98921)64225 
ATOL 1790 

SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK I 
SINGAPORE 

TRATLFINDERS 
143.000 cuents since 1970 

ARGUNDTHEWORLDFROMC790 
q/w tin 

£374 £017 
£399 £780 
£182 £341 
£213 £462 
£227 £464 
£260 £402 
£160 £268 
£335 £447 
£237 E4S9 
£281 £812 
£231 £446 
£169 £336 

£70 £94 
COURT ROAD 

WS6GJ 
Eunope/USA FBghtS 01-937 5400 

Long Haul Fllgnts01-6001615 
Oovsnunont Dcaaaed/bortded 

MAGIC 
CASTLES 
IN ITALY 

How many people can 
saytheyhoWayinalBth 
century castle by a sandy 
beacb? Baron Parottl bas 
converted part or Ws 
castle at Santa Maria Into 
charming apartments to 
sleep from 2-5 people. 

Or why not fdBow In the 
footsteps of Prince' 
Charles and enjoy villas 
or hotels by Sardinia's 
magnificent beaches Mid 
crystal dear sea? 

Find out more about this 
glorious hofiday 
collection in our FREE 
colour brochure. 

MAGIC OF ITALY - 
DspL T. 47 Shepherds - 
Bush Green, London, 

W128PS 

Tel. 01-743 9555 (res) 
or 01-749 7449 (24 hra) 

Ticket Value 
CAIRO JO-BURG 
UMA 
RIO 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
GENEVA 

42-48 

Stays 

•ALICANTE 27/6 
9/6 

12-3-4 aroekx 

NICE 
•MALAGA 

£89 

•PALMA 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1408 

•GEftONA 
•ATHENS 

£69 
£89 
£69 
£79 
£70 

AUSTRALIA £499 return from 
NEW ZEALAND £»9 Rta Dura 

WMonra H 
onto £799 1 

iT 
14 8/6 
2/7 
1 & 8/6 
54 12/643/7 £79 
15/7 £89 
7 & 14/6_ £99 

MANCHESTER SPECIALS 
•MALAGA 1/6 £89 
•PALMA 1&8/6 £75 

15/8 £89 
•FARO 1 & B/B £99 

'FREE IntematfonsI 
Discount Card 

The AuatroBon Tourist 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

SYDNEY, MELBOURNE. 
6BO__ 
C4IRO. 

AND 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 

S&2S5£&rwl 

KUWAIT, qj 
JEDDAHrim 

PAKISTAN. USA. 

Tet 01-439 
■ AIRLINE 

UNSPOILT CORFU 
Armm - On the oaoottt NW mate 
wnw Ha lowly bugef. ontr i hour 
a«m airport. SetecOon of vfOoiand 
M ter ug to 8 peupte and (man 
Blandly B ft B hotels tan tad pncea 
from £149 to May. Availability 
throughout moan. 

TTMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Rickmansworth (0923) 771256 

ABTA/ATOL 1107 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
NewYortc £i4s o/w £288 rtn 
LABOR aa £192 o/w £384 rtn 
Toronto £146 O/W £255 rm 
JO*burg £2BOo/w £400rtn 
Sydney £370 o/w 0505 rtn 
AOCkLutd £399 O/W £740 rtn 
DOM £199 O/W £375rtn 
Cairo £130 o/w £215 rtn 

£190 o/w £330rta 
* Ta/w £99 o/w £169rtn Tri Aviv 

Many Other barnalna 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

MABBCLLA Gobten mQe. near aaa and 
■Martialia club. Lorga inane aottadod 

harinfa h> 2 «aw. Own grounda 

«K.En«8n»s 
e^bgroromm. 

NERJA FUBU.O HOUSE Mature 
development. 3 double bedrooms, 
■man garden and gab. shared pool, 
lovely views, near (own non £KX> 
p.w. Mug 063546549. 

FAMILY HOUSE IB OUtet hamlet ■ 
■ Avignon. 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 

beautiful a—«wnr Monthly rentals! 
available Jmt ft 
onwards. 01-2787901. 

CORFU, AFRA — Qmmtno HtUa 
house, comtartobiy fnrmshsd 
hendUUI . private estate. - 6ble 
bedroom. £276 ftartnisMty. DotoBs 
01-9481944. 

CORFU ChsrmihB cmnluniM. ndu__ 
bffl vtHagenrKaeelntil SwerhVtews.i 
10 Mbs erveral beachea by cor. SQn 
6. Mod conn, MahL Finn £ioopw. 
TM07B7 72744. 

COSTA SLAWCA CAMPELLO. «a 
6/7. bwA tetinh court. 5 mJoa beocn. 
from £180 pw. Phone 0473 684207 
(eventngO. 

FUQHTS Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
NOBs- Mnw June special 

offers. Foldor 01-471 0047. ATM. 
■ 1640. Acm/Vbai/Aran. HE 
Italy low cost hu mJB 
^Hte Huliils. TBoro tar tovera or 

■Sskffy ft Sardinia. Freedom of I 
■ Italy01 2227482ABTA/ATOL. te 
TUMSIAltar Bud pofect holiday wtBi I 

■ Travel Bursan. 01-3734411. ^ 
LAniHAMEmCA Low cote QtOMs. 
MlOo £835. Uma £456 rtn. aSo sroaG 

ta^MhoOday journeys. JLA. 01-747 

AUO ALOAKVE VILLA ter 14 Wtth 
oxm. steff.owti pom An to very toon 
standard. PAP. 0494a 1 6411 (office 
hours). 

IWMOMCA Sag Jrnda 

110632) 1^768.1 H 

1HPFOHAHL For nduosd seat sale 
to Malta. GBnKar. Prague. 
8000. kowtauL TO 01-284 

I ITALY. Mum spatial offer £78. Venice 
■ £117. TUrtajCloa. pa» £117. Rome 

^.pnone Ctao Travel 
101-0292677. I 
Ujm BAROAINS. Athens £99 toe. 
NhB£B9 Inc. Far teices & avaSabhly 
JutOct. Catt Oi-*4 3918. Madison 
[Travel Market. ABTA/A7OL 

P^SS^S&^/^S6 “l9 

SS-“- 
Rave ®» Ca Ca tm._ AuttraUa/NZ. 

SawrirawL^^^H^m^y 

CORFU 8 PAXOS - Holiday saM 1 
w* flora £120. 2 week* flora 
£149. Plus low coot flights. 01-870 
9966. ABTA ATOL 1214? 

rrALAHL - SUMWW IHn to 
mm. Munv, Turin. SKSy. Genoa. 
Nagles sic. Tel: Itabdr Trawl 01-938 

QRSECE. Stand-by hoUdaya at any 
prioes. confirmed 10 days before 

SSnSoT^^.*,™w5 Ho0' 

E«1 from C H/B hotel from £158_ 
01-937 7844/9327 ABTA. 

BORDEAUX DISTRICT. OW atono 
bouae In aactuded haralec. sips 2/4. 
rne^Jyxm ft Seta. £80pw- MM 

Graeco and the islands and lUOHTltoC^^^H 
Spain. GM travel lium Bi 

■ MoUdays. TVt: OX-291 6000. 
LATtfl AMMMCAH TRAVEL. Contact 

the enperte. AR deMbahoos. Now - 
xSm&SSb* &£**’**' MtMm- TTNERIF8 Las Chgentem. tux a^. harts 

DORDOWn rajas Eanrim7moEvn £86 PW. 092528060. 
H CAWHE8Uran tesPtas)Mod 

^g73».n EdwardIbLCanSte- From 10 Jtmo. 

ABTA ft IATA approved 

TRAVELBAG 
DepL T, 12 High St Alton, Hants. 

GU341 BN TeL 0420 88724 or 
8724 

[Ticket Centred 
01-9356522 

I 60 MfflYLEBOME LAtf- LONDON Wll 

FRANCE -TOUBAME. Between 
Tours and Ambolae. Private owner 
wishes to let for holidays tally fur¬ 
nished twosa. Stoats 10. ndtstl 
park of 4d300so.nL. FJ. Sjooo^m 
week. Mr Loamra. ap. 46. M 
Evron. FTOrtce. -fel (43) 01 
and370471 afl 7Ra. m 

061-834 6224 
9 SHAMBLES SQUARE. MANCHESTER 

00 

VTHAKA. PltwiHW vote beside sea 
■tn peaceful countryside. 8 ram main 

town, sleep* (k fUBv^^rara 
knehm. CJ^SHRted 
day. Avail 
FbnmtBus. 

AUSTRIA WmSBRUCK. Lumry new 
2 bedroom apanmenL Lift, colour 
TVj^.Steem4/lL£140pw.Te. 

SPAIN COSTA DEL SOL ar MatbeDa. 
■TU Is! luxury private 2 bedroomed 

villa on beacn.teMRm^Bagm 
(day), 

, details 021 474 2848 

COTE D* AZURE ZUREprivan* 
beautiful stual 

Cuims, sandy 
P.W. 0273 27496. 

[4 

£100-£200 

lLOARVE, LAfSOS i 
33 4- conam Odusl 
seuvlews. Tel: Ol-te 
01-940 7377 (home). 

turn 
. _maid. 
2935 (Work) 

CARtaWEANv-Urepada House wtth 
Pflyate beach, ewbnratoa pool 3 dbie 
nattrpOBte. From £860 pw. (04212a 
2497. 

sous xvmo»<e^. Many ter4 p. 

can owner. 

LOHt VALLEY near Chartres, tuxur- 
•OUSXWIhlMU. 
pu wfc, tar 6 9. 
Mania on na 
010J3JT7^7. 

MALLORCA «wmr from the crowds. 
_ villas or countryside 
d wttb pools, con Pamela HSirish pacta. 1^_ 

WHdbiOOd Ltd OM9 817023 Of 01- 
6886722. ABTA. ATOL 1276. 

FRANCE. Lovly stone carmhause. 
Dattasa. Sips 5-7. Photos, drawl. 
flora fiTlOpW. (0823 84314). 

*f£2? TO FARO Tusa/SM. flam 
£127. Rums now 01-947 3988 
AHTAe 

FAX08-0RSEX ISLAND. Apart. 
June taint* Nr beach, race water 
sports. 0028-20699 anytime. 

ROME-ANCS. FOR ALU 4 days. 

SSSftoo^^^.&-A.jSK 
LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 

V18a 

SSSimfSJSSS' p*r T^'OI" 
NORMANDY, 50m flora 

679744l«P,'0e*<£90B-W01- 
RHOMS 8/8 June. 

lSSS"S£« 

the 
0722 

Francis HoK 
TWOlKVjWlrg hoiktsys In 

Chtentl HUM. MXrtnaiteffitay. i 
332121. 

TUHKRY - FUOHTS/HoUdsvs. Rtng 
01629^ BB79 tar COtSST'SSa.'Ssf 

MAY ALGARVE, Cheek Mauds, vfflas. 

SUPERB OFFER 
4.11. IS June 

The urnnoB Greek Wand of 
Zarrta. RJght and top ojafity 
studios 1 week fr. £135; 2 
weeks fr. £165. 
Also the 2 beautiful Islands of 
Santorini and SWathos 6,13, 
20 June 1 week fr. £158; 2 
weeks fr. £185. 

AVRA HOLIDAYS 
01-2788111/2 24hours 

ATOL 1722 

LOT ET GARONNE 
DURAS5KMS 

Pretty 18th century couvurtad tar¬ 
ge. 
near taka and swimming ate-sleep¬ 
ing 7. Available some dates 
betwron^now and ocsotoer. Mrs 

ALRESFORD 4L67 wteod 
01-407 7600 Ban 3170 wkday 

» UNSPOILT LEFKAS 
. £129 p*. 

Fantastic 3/S Offer 
14 lazy days of aactuded sun- 
dranettod fcealta. warm Medtter- 
ranean seas and tradtHanal Greok 

BOOK NOWoSSSlOl22 24 hn 

MARBEULA. Private hoc. sdr/cond 
vOOa- Etna 6 M Aloha Goff. urPort 
Banns, a/pooi. t/conrt, janinl Fr 
C2BC pw. (0483) 2734TO. 

COST CUTTERS on _ 
Europe. USA and all _ 
DWtanat Travel. 01-730 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1066. 

to 
2201. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Moat European 
d—etnanom. Can Vatexendar oi^oe 
«62/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
2 9CCX 

|BT TROPEZ. MutateJtoWM|iWllh_|B 

^8&SU"6- 
0862 

BS&. 
mSe Puerto Bonus. 

Bigg 4. TW (0344) 

RRANO HOTEL INTEK HOTEL 
87140 .Le. Hohwidd <Alsace! T 57140 Le Hotiwabt (Alsaca). 
n»ce (88)08 31 03. AtaUdUfM 

GSnSTr™ 
^S^fbfiXgSSJra.0" 

CVOLAJDBB. The halfday 
where the sun reaches the ] 
nottdays don't, sun - 
Miv/June avoflabOnv._ 
—--SBnun Haadaya. Ol- slini 

37, 

iv/Jujja avofi 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
THEATRES 

Red Price prays flam June 15. 
yens Wad June 19 - Bk through Jan 

GUYS AND DOLLS 
SarrtnaLULU 

NORMAN ROSSINGTON 
CLARKE PETERS 

BETSY BRANTLEY 
DAVID HEALY 

4394031. Group Sales 830 0125. BBS 

■ CHARLTON HESTON 

(5k now Maapte Line onWiLM. 
53r107.ra 

PROPERTY TO LET 

S. Netbum. OtOJ 213- 
OlOl 2134676387 eves. 

i-i9. can 
1181 day. 

PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

ADJACENT BATTERSEA 
PARK 

Hwy Scrape 8WS23 6622 

614224815 tone 

WALES 

MONNOW VALLEY. ChBmtng wn- 
yerted dusd Garden, stream, tee 
(5611) UtAen/emng rm. 2 rods, 
haShm i4HUy. £39AX). Skettfllih 
319. 

MIDLANDS 

STRATFORD ON AVON. 
Country 

5 nUlat. 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

WEST ENGLAND 

BARN FOR CONVERSION 
WITH STABLE YARD 

& 40 ACRES-SOUTH CAMBS 

S'aS? 
affbUte 
ikiMaa- 

fi ft* 
£175^80 

"■<*■*»£*>•***■ 
(B223)Bnfi2 

CORNWALL Widely adirtred dunus 
nw raffwm. aroa w outstanding 
naan*: tismm. Plymouth 12 mom. 
ideal rotflctngu/tafljfly 
£0&£OQ. Rlag 0679 82387. 

|WA1. KBfr. Pqrtobeflo Court. Rare 
opportuntty jo buy chanutns LtKrd 

enter, wim loan 
pretty roirw^m 

^^S^SSSSS: 

IZGALNOTICES 

IN THE£QOH COURT OF JUSTICE 

___ _IN THE MATTER OP: 
CXpalndtmrtMPtabiteUmiiedCnuBany 

»f THE MATTES OF; 
TheCompantes Act 1948 

tSSmSF ® mat* PstttMH wag on 7th May 1995 
prestettd to Her MafteQAi Crart 
ff JuRlce tar the couniuiahoci of the 

AHP_ NOTICE W FURTHER OVEN 
that the said MUteb directed to Pel 
Ihem before the Hopauarma Mr 
jthttce Maws Dawtea at a«i^M 
Courts or Justice, mmbm 
on Monday 10th June U 

ANY Crodtter or flsnhdfcr of the 

the saM camnusion of the 
. . - Premium Account should ann^ar 

at.ffte toncofroertog in perm or ay 

of Jane 1985. 
dQl. WMUna 

RoMcttoiitaraiecow-r 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

KM TRU§nS£AcL,iran 

MowbiHnarV 
after which dotel 
naff win 

Mm.. iH 
groboed tberot^ 
■Mx. formerly 

gjjOrae. H 
■rarated 16th I 

to Wallace | 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

■The BrfatolfcOloft Ante.) 
u5ra^?tofSi5rto*^SiJ!(*to 
g|te«ntad form tro account booaa or 

Egrtta-wsBiL 
CaoopoflrBnd tm deposUedmcn to 
I960 IB! MB, W. J- Small, Manor 
Farm. HtSierrow Orrcn. saKBsrrow. 
Woronter. Tha owner or the cofu-Ttem 
b united to come forward and 
nqBce or haaaim py - 

BEN CROSS 

HERMAN WOUTS 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL 
rteon Hjwwn ■ . . A Tesnrim 

••t S.1S. Mata 

RAYMOND SHOWBAK AT LA VIE 
55,*§Se «a WtadmOl SUM Wl. 
4376312/0300. 
P»U Raymond presents a sensational 

new cancapUn erotic eawtUuiaent 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
BURLESQUE SHOW 

. A full Flraitri Erode Exposure lakes 
to nnpnxwfaiied UlBtts what is 

pernd^He on the London 

“v&sztEssxn 
HKyUSRBAR. CC 734 

IMmmwatenn 
—--e new ansaflens. The 
1 Captro of croUc enttetatamenL 

1 Gnat Year- 

. PA ro< Mj||ufa w-s—, ai, oor ruAAB 1 runmsu 
EXa&OO. 

Sk 

Jonathan Cease. Eva* 7 JOptn. 

QtdRl_ 
Evg* 7.45. wrd: 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

mww 

SAVOY, pro Office 01-6368888 
Cards 01^79 6219/836 0479 
45. W*d 360. Sat &00 ft !«, 
4th YEAR OF THE 

AWARD WINNING 
COMEDY HTT 

jos^ssne^ 

wSSfc 
NOISES OFF 

SOMEDY IS 
I HAW EVER 

DflicMby^" 

SADLWS WELLS _ 27B89I6 
1 i-Juur e Booking nowme 

fPtoVwEM ft taroj 
| CHILDREN OFH 
A LESSER GOD 

SMsa»ti®£r^DMs«i89i6 
Wed fjwtttoAnte 1^, 

_____ SONGBOOK- 
TKE HIT MUSICAL BOOK NOW 11 

SHAPrsnuHV 379^8399 oc 741 
WO. Qn« Bates 930 61Z3. Bvgs 8JO. 

ST 
IJWSftgBSM TUBS 

year of 

STRAND WC2 
4143/6190. »- “ 

Wed. 2J 

01-836 9660/ 

T»M“L 
US APART 

_ Mali 
.Y 

_, __WAY 
wHyme? 

Directed uy nobert Chatwyn. 
AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN 

BBITKH THEATRE. A NEW®1£ 
HAS ITS OWN KIND OF BELLY 

Price 

LAUGH”’ 

8TRATFOWP-UPQW-AVQM | 
^MTiunin a _ 

■raraEARECOMPANY.I 
IT ^Tonight. Tro» In 

ija «>*--^¥swa 
SPWfas&'^iroor. Mon 7.30 

For __ 
boM stopover ring 

out., Time*. 

WVmSHM Hnmaeromltb 748 

VICTORIA PALACE 01434 1317“ 
Evgi 7JHL Mata Wbd ft Saturdays 2*46 a 

■ MICHAEL CRAWFORD in I 
IBARNUMI 

VAUDEVILLE OU 

WilSatGFJUUL13 MAJOR Ah 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
ataudsid Drama Award 

UNMY Award 

MtOtAEL FRAYNtSPEW P£A Y 

BENEFACTORS 
DfliCted to MICHAEL BLAKXMORE. 

THlCYCLB32a 
June 16. _ 

WU Term 
Otorntag ft 

wnmnwrai th m-sh__ 
CC 634 0048. Eves 746. Wed ft 

as PM of Tsaua In 

MAN OF TWO WORLDS 

6868/: 
SIM 

I83A 3038 CC 379 
41 9999. CTOS 930 
■HStaWMI Mat 

^Ti^sfeSS 
rate»«Hy ioo, 

ft Sat 11.40pm. All Progs Bookabu tn 

IU8IJ 

BHP CtNCMA 579 3014/836 
■KrSjMarttns Lane wca tnaarast 

RO*',mm&MkJS ram at l jaTaJarScrJ 
able tar 4.30 and 7.4Sra| 

ADRIAN MOLE 
■■AGED ISAM 

.KEN 

YOUNO VIC 928 6363. Eves 7 JO. 

928 0363. 

CINEMAS 
^A^C^iS 

AGAPCMY 1. 437 
of ManrfsDON 
I.I8 tnojetoU^aa 7JW 

437 El29. OLD 
^ at 220 (nol 

A 

Progi. 6.00.660.8.40. 
me vs 

aNHWA 01-698^8796. 

._J3}«wss 
CAWBSN PLAZA 

ISSS*2S@i 

Antoni WaMas A LOVE BlW 
5*AJlY_ (15) Barrow Hanna 

LUPHYOlty. H 
cunzort WEST 
■Aira. wi. oira 

m!8&n^ 
roSLb 
0L2osatftsJ 

TWu 

al 200 (Not 
. _ 8AO.AU seats 
840 pern daily also 

•*mggagM» 
ftto- wcrntaT«P5'MlDSI^| 
£10*20 a HM. NOWBI^toftwS 

tUTEVMMI 

ISifTa 
9.00 

v££y Bt2J0.4AS. 7^X3.9 IB. 

WMgr_«gLg» 

11.169BL AH teats boatetete 
advance. Acer* and Vba 

ODEON U9CESTE8 SOUARB (930 
^—611 lJtlrfO 9304250/42S9. £■■■ 

Law iffiW,SaTtteS 

zjm. 436. Toaoloo Fw/a^j'J? 

=^TTOFWlAiarMl SBWE (PG) 3.ZO 
9.ia Sal liTiE^”- 6,10. 1 

WeSs. 
T.ia Last 

IfflEra ON HUMTON GREEN. 

SCWBM ON TM HttL 

bSSJWFm«w 

EXHIBITIONS 

rr-jSpS®, v&t&LjL&v iSr-aai 

ms®**** 
to Burohase ora 

epmtauuSy.n 
TBYOta“S 

wmjg, 

agn flatly, dosed Sunday. 

Kuea 
t-FW-9 JO-S.OO.— 

ART GALLERIES 

asBasaymi 

SABJnCAN.AIIT GALLERY, tevel 8. 

H**j^PPl9AjB-«C%ia Juna 

^PL,B_ Hdte. 

pnooe tor details. 

BRITISH _ 

SSoTffiSSS.' 108. 

WOOD. GALLERY 
■ Victorian gKMSTto 

demons ft Fhnrar 
June 22. wkdays MouBTedlBi; 
la^Molcornh^Srt. L5&SiWl.236 

r, r 

/ ■ 
* >1.-0 i 

hi*.'. 

X. .. 

■I 

* 

Mm 
£;K 

-r ■ 

•■oa 

:.. 
rar.* • 

£ ‘ l~;;- 
1 -a 2- 

■Sly-. 

hj; 

DONALD HAMILTON 
. FRASER 

CHRISTIES COfft^ORARY 
ART 

>Dwer8t,WI.499tf7DL 

HAYWARD SALLBIY (Arts CoandQ 
■ goutaBanCLateon. «li. DEGAS 

POTJIS and ttw 1985 HAYWATO 
I ANNUAL. Until 7 July. Adro £2Jia 
gooorodons £i jo ft for everyone aH 

IA1TONAL GALLERY, TWUgte 
griMTO. London WC2. 01 839 5321 
Zjg&S l°<> SUU 2-6. EVENING 
opening Weds uaoi a.OOpni antll | 
■MAubum. CxhaMoa ral 

■ItetntanaflliaKl 
t-30Junr. 

Wc:.- 

Untu__ 
IOT2JO. 

-B,-- - Recent WWW 
June. MonHFrl iO-6ja sms 

SWRANKMCAlJJEIIY670Ftdhain 
KSS-8'J&.“J36 4120. Harry 
Forbos - The Other Work. Found 

_ seulptraa, OpSa 'nn»FH 
_ iOaai-6ptn..Sw 
¥We- — 

|aam_£2. IMerlmP 

B 6^0. Recoraea info. 01^^7128. M 

WH1TFORO “ 
^ QMOO 

SSL jgy-JtorvFH iw»: ■So wSm"****' ^ colour 

also on 
pages 18&19 

-A'-' :. ‘ -■••• :. 
-Vh. ■*.- ./ 

.“tfl. • -L- 
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Biel 
$3SSTLES 
|uWtaly 
^m^peopie 

nlUiy.C«t5a«byasanrti ? 
ifcft? Baron PerottJS ' 
W6rtid part of 1 
sStat Santa Maria irS ! 
anr^apartineins^ ! 
apfrorn 2-5 people. ' 

not fellow in iv 
« PriS ' jggflsa;: 

gres^; 
more about thk 

3rtw»':'.: holiday 
flection in our FRct 
4obr brochure. c 

jfMBfCOF ITALY 
ShepKe^ 

Mf- Green, London. 
-V-rV W12 BPS ^ 

TOL 01-743 9555 («*, 
*01-7437449(24^ 

(WNMwwfa 
: 27/S 

»: * :-v9/6 
ALASft 1V6 

«aaA'ri&e/6 
-2/7. 

SKMA 1 & 8/6 
IHEffS. 5& 12 
'?---. 1 15/7 
v ■■• • :.7&14, 
MANCHESTER! 

IALAGA 1/6 
ALMA' 1*8/6 

• ' 15/6 
W£j-U8/6 

. = .'FBE£tntBmalionai 
Discount Card 

cketCenfereX 
f«93S6^g 
WWBOHElMglQwa? 

St-834 6224 
IAMBUS SQUARE. MAWCjjsfl 

^PERB OFFER 
:-‘:^A11.18June 

T» unspolftOreok island d 
iarita. Fngfa and top quota 
tudtos 1 week fr. £135:t 
jtoksKSHK. 
Jbo die 2 beautiful Islands oi 
MitDfMartd Skiathos C. 11 
®'Jtffia 1 week fr. £159; 2 
Males fr. £165. 

AVRA holidays 
d-£?a3m/2a4 houn 
- P.—- ATOL 1722 

tOyr et Garonne 
r-^DURAS 5 KMS 

'' ’’ converMb 
liming __ e KKne Mb 

jnmr >iKl October wn 

>4167wkeml 
1-4071600 Exm 31 "0 wfcdv 

TIEFK *9 

k TW. ilW* m 
w*. 

’6 CHier MduM M 
_warm Means 
and trbdinonai CM 

Acccjj ■Vh 

prtvalc tUX. *U 'W 
B gdt Woba Ottfl wF 

- ■ 

tCMKX RKlHTS. Mt»i e*™ 
«S5&a. S«8“ v*uXgft'f Kc 

mtnuErug 
uS^nt »ne5 » jSSoShniMWoatst'ts. 

jSErf 

SyShmai HowW* 

LAST 

pftonaiof nwaito- _—.---J 

Sgfc^^S-we1 

JpS*B2^5 

srgs? 

sv, J$: 
a-i11 3-* Jla.' 

SHOPPING 

Country seats and city tables 
* Garden furniture 

has gone beyond 

the park bench. 

Beryl Downing 

looksatthe 

~ latest-designs for 

outdoor living... 

If ihis year's Chelsea Flower 
Show Is anything to go by, the 

: great British garden will soon be 
so crowded'with teak and iroko 
vou will not be able to see the 
trees for “the wood. In the 
ouldObr furniture world, this is 
the Year ofthe Park Bench. 

There is nothing new about 
wooden garden seats - they 
have proved their worth for 
more than two centuries - but 
interest was reawakened about 
four years ago when Green 
Brothers asked furniture de¬ 
signer Charles Verey to create a 
special collection for them. 

The result was a faithful 
reproduction of a magnificent 
SB 6in seat originally designed 
by Lutyens, and a selection of 
classic benches inspired by 
Chinese Chippendale. Called 
the Sherriff range, these cost 
from £166 JO for a chair to 
£352.20 for a 7ft I Oin bench. 

Everybody loved the 
Lutyens, but few had space for 
it. so this year a scaled down 
version has been introduced - 
6ft 6in, £759 and as beautifully 
proportioned as the original. 

“We were such purists about 
the Lutyens lines that . we 
thought a smaller version 
couldn’t be done”, says Ray 
Scott.- of Green Brothers. “But 
surprisingly Charles, has man¬ 
aged to reduce it without any 
loss of Use.” . 

Also new in the Verey 
collection is a 4ft diameter 
round table (garden tables are 
very much in round this year 
and several companies are 
doing them). This one is 
unusual in that the.six chairs 
are wedge-shaped and fit neatly 
under the table top. which is a 
space saver for small gardens. 

r 

Well-wooded gardens boast a Richmond suite (bottom left) with round table and wedge-shaped chairs in teak at £964.60 by Charles Verey: octagonal table 
about £509, and Edo chairs about £205 each, by Andrew Crace (top left) and one-ofls by Lucinda Leech (right), chaise longue £409, table £180, plant box £25 

The Richmond Suite costs 
£964.60. 

Andrew Crace is another 
designer who specializes in 
architectural garden furniture. 
.As the descendant of Frederick 
Crace, who designed the music 
room at the Brighton Pavilion 
for the Prince Regent, he is 
naturally inspired by classic and 
oriental shapes and his cata¬ 
logue includes some elegant, 
high-backed Edo chairs. 

These are named after a 
notable period of Japanese 
garden development and look 
well with any of his Chinoiserie 
collection. They are made in 
iroko, an African hardwood 
with similar properties to teak, 
maturing eventually to a weath¬ 
ered grey. 

Andrew Crace will underlake 
commissions for furniture and 
gazebos and if you have a 
favourite but decaying period 

piece he will reproduce it - 
often, he claims, making it more 
comfortable in the process. 

Lucinda Leech has not only 
designed garden furniture for 
the first time this year but also a 
sun-ray patio and arbour in 
wood. One of our most 

woodworkers* garden for Chel¬ 
sea. She used American oak, 
which has a softer, more golden 
look than teak. 

“For far too long garden 
furniture has tended to be no 
more than afterthought”, she 
says. “I feel a much more 

successful young women fiimi- ^S^JSSS^SsS^ 
lure makers, she has become -»ble, instead of concentratingon 

the same old rustic or classical 
- styles.’ 

‘Bold and simple in 
grained woods’ 

known since Rycotewood Col¬ 
lege for her imposing dining 
tables and desks - bold and 
simple in beautifully grained 
woods. 

This year she was asked 
by the magazine Practical 
Woodworking to design the 

Her chaise - longue, semi¬ 
circular arbour, trellis work, 
plant containers and toolshed 
will be part of the In a Garden 
exhibition organized by the 
Oxford Gallery at High Walk 
Pullens Lane, Headington, 
Oxford, from July 6 to 29. They 
are all one-offs, but special 
commissions can be under¬ 
taken. A large, hand-made 
garden table designed for a 
particular space would cost 
around £500. 

One of the major hurdles in 
choosing outdoor furniture is its 
generic title, for it is as absurd 
to call it all “garden furniture” 
as it is to describe indoor pieces 
as “house furniture". In my 
view, white patio furniture 
looks as inappropriate in an 
English garden as a bathroom 
cabinet in a Regency drawing 
room. 

‘Cane: a touch of 
Somerset Maugham’ 

It simplifies matters to sub¬ 
divide outdoor furniture into 
country’- town, conservatory 
and palio/pooL Country gar¬ 
dens are more likely to have 
space for chunky wooden seats 
that can be left out all year, 
while painted Victorian and 
Georgian benches look elegant 
in town gardens. White syn- 

Enhancing the lawns with 
cast-iron solutions 

You may have problems with 
your modern garden furniture, 
such as finding it folds up with 
you inside, or hearing that 
sickening sound as cheap 
stitching takes leave of its 
frame. If _ you decide to go 
antique, however, you wS) find 
that much more weighty prob¬ 
lems lie ahead. For a start, most 
antique garden furniture is 
made out of cast iron or lead, 
and you may sprain a muscle 
trying to get it on to the lawn. 
The wooden slatted seat may be 
rotten, or even non-existent. 
Because iron is difficult to date; 
you may even find that you 
have bought an item that is 
brand new, but just left out in 
the rain to give it that authentic, 
rusty look. 

However, the call of cast iron 
has, over-the last five years, 
rallied a-growing number of 
coDectors. ■ Haying finished 
decorating- the inside of their 
homes, these compulsive home 
improvers are now finding that 
an antique bench or statue can 
enhance the lawn or grotto 
superbly- 

Duly reflecting the demand 
such stockists as Clifton Nur¬ 
series and auctioneers like 
Sotheby's are expanding their 
antique furniture departments. 
Turnover in all outlets is 
unpredictable, and so prospec¬ 
tive buyers are recommended to 
telephone and check supplies 
before setting out to buy. Most 
common- is the 19th-century 
cast iron bench, usually by 
Colebrookdale, the company 

.. while Sarah 
Jane Cheddand 

finds antique seats 
and griffins for 
. the grotto 

that produced the distinctive 
twig, fern and ivy leaf designs. 
Benches with these patterns can 
be bought for between £200 and 
£1,000 at the auction houses, 
depending on the quality, and 
for up to three times that price 
(but in mended order) from 
specialist shops. Benches with 
unusual designs and single 
chairs can. cost more. 

Eighteenth-century garden 
benches and garden furniture in 
general can be scarce, and can 
sell for a high premium. As it 
was often designed to fit into a 
particular scheme, such as a 
grotto or arbour, it can be as 
eccentric as it is attractive. 

As for the knotty problem of 
dating iron, as Santiago du 
Barry of Christie’s says, “Stick a 
brand new piece of ironwork 
out in the rain for two weeks 
and it look as though it was 
made in the I7lh century”. On 
the other hand, an over-keen 
supplier could spend up to £100 
sandblasting a particular item, 
only, to find buyers rejecting it 
because they think it looks tike 
a reproduction. So this is not a 
clear-cut area of buying, and 
Victorian benches should not be 

regarded as serious collecting 
items - it is best to look for a 
blend of practicality, reasonable 
prices and looks. 

Every two months Sotheby’s 
at Pulbo rough in West Sussex 
have . auctions which indude 
antique garden furniture. The 
next one is on July 9, when up 
to 20 lots will come up 
including cast-iron benches; 
garden _ figures, urns and a 
decorative Georgian lead cis¬ 
tern which could be used to 
catch rain water. 

Christie’s South Kensington 
started up their antique garden 
furniture department last year, 
and have two general sales of 
architectural finings, carpets 
and objects this year which 
include approximately 100 
garden furniture lots each. Their 
next is due on September 4. 

One problem encountered by 
Santiago du Barry is the 
forbidding weight of many 
items. ‘Tve got a supplier who 
keeps ringing up saying things 
like Tve got a 20n fountain, 
would you tike if but how are 
we going to sell something as 
big as that?” He agrees that 
even selling a heavy spiral 
staircase for a few hundred 
pounds might not turn out to be 
financially viable for the firm. 
So readers dreaming of giant 
stone nymphs and satyrs should 
perhaps put an advert in the 
local paper, in an attempt to 
buy straight from someone 
clse’s garden. They are probably 
too heavy to reach a shop. 

DRINK 

Under the hammer Two items from the Christie’s sale - the 
American horse and surrey weathervane fetched £350 and the 

Victorian cast iron armchairs £800 

bench costing between £200 and 
£250. 
Architectural Heritage, 

SPECIALIST SHOPS 
Cfifton Nurseries, Clifton Villas, 
Warwick Avenue, London W9 
(01-2896851). 
Stock mainly Victorian cast iron 
benches, lor which they charge 
from £500 to £1.000 (for example 
the one with the classic nasturtium 
pattern on the back). They also 

Bockflngton Maun, near 
Cheltenham, Glos (0242 68741). 
Stocks a wide variety of garden 
trappings, including ornamental 
iron fences, railings and weather 
vanes, as well as 18th and 19th 

stock log-type ends over which you century garden seats costing up to 
can place a wooden seat, and £1.000. 
usually have three of four cast iron Sotheby's Pul borough, Station 
tables with marble tops, which sen 
for about £500. Their recent pride 
and joy was a pair of cast iron 
griffins dated 1760 and lift high. 
Cfifton also sells reproductions, a 

Road, Pulborough, West Sussex 
(079823831). 
Christie’s South Kensington, 85 
Old Brampton Road, London SW7 
(01-581 2231). 

Best Beaujolais Nouveau misses the boat 
Beaujolais Nouveau is old hat. 
Shrewd wi ne merchants have 
come to realize that bringing in 
the first boatload - of new 
Beaujolais does "not" carry the; 
"cachet it once did. To score any 
points at all in the vindePcmnSe 
game, traders now have to rash' 
bottles ..of precocious young 
wine into the shops at least four 
months before the usual Beau¬ 
jolais stampede in November. 
Unfortunately for Francophiles, 
this hiies-out France and other 
European vignerons who har¬ 
vest their grapes in September. 

also od 
pages 18 & 

IHTERHATIOMAL 
WINE AUCTION 

26 Jut® at The Cafe Royal 
in LiXKton. For your FREE 
COPY ofthe 120-page itlus- 
irated catalogue, please 
write to; International Wine 
Auctions, Department T, 
47 HoBand P&rk, London, 
W113RSL - , 

Southern hemisphere wine¬ 
makers in South Africa, Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand obviously 
have the calendar loaded in 
their-favour with their Match 
vintage and have been quick to 
take advantage. The Hill-Smith 
estate in South Australia’s 
pretty Barossa valley was the 
first in two years ago with its 
attractive Old Triangle Riesling 
which is usually available over 
here by late summer. Last year 
the South African winemaker at 
Fleur du Cap pipped everyone 
to the post, as early as June, 
with'.the stylish 1984 Chenin 
Blanc Sec, harvested and 
vinified in the Cape in Feb¬ 
ruary. 

This year’s first vin de t'annte 
comes" from another South 
African producer, KWV, the 
national wine cooperative. The 
first advance, samples of the 
1985 Cape Nouveau Blanc were 
Sown in on May ~ 10: I can 
confirm after sampling it that 
the wine may be first for taste as 
well as first ofthe year. 

Cape Nouveau. Blanc is made 
primarily from the Chenin 
Blaac grape, which luckily for 
KWV is an early-maturing 

variety, together with several 
other coastal region grapes. 
These were picked and raid- 
fermented in February after a 
cool but sunny January. Apart 
from its pale colour, the 1985 
Cape Nouveau Blanc has a 
delightfully fresh, green and 
fruity taste.' 

If you want to upstage any 
Beaujolais^ Nouveau-loving 
friends this.summer, lay in a 
bottle or two. (Available from 
June. JO at Majestic Wine 
Warehouses.. £2.49: and Cape 
Province Wine, 1 The Broad¬ 
way, Kingston Road, Staines, 
Middlesex, £2.49.) 

Not to be outdone, Austra¬ 
lia's Hill-Smith estate has just 
brought, over a new rang: of 
YaJumba wines of which the. 
most impressive was the 1983 
Cabernet Sauvignon. This 
splendid summer red comes 
from the Pewsey Vale vineyard 
which was first planted with' 
vines in 1847. Although it 
ceased commercial production 
during the Depression, it was 
replanted by the family in 1961. 
Pewsey Vale’s cool climate 
contributed much to this rich, 
ripe Cabernet's charm. Us full 

purple colour - and vibrant 
blackberry-like taste would 
make an excellent June red to 
wash down summer dishes such 
as vitello tonnato. (Les Amis du 
Vin, 7 Ariel Way, Wood Lane, 
London W12, £3.49; and 
Gerard Harris, 2 Green End 
Street, Aston Clinton, Ayles¬ 
bury, £3.49.) 

June is traditionally a white 
wine monthi lf you are trying to 
keep expenditure down yet still 
find a wine worthy of fresh 
salmon or asparagus, look' no 
further than Tanners Chardon- 
nay. This Bourgogne Blanc is 
the sister wine to the Tanners 
Pinor Noir I wrote about earlier 
this year and although more 
expensive at £4.73, is still a 
June bargain buy. Like the 
Rhot Now it comes from a 
nigocitmt in- Meursault and its 
rich smoky-tcesty bouquet 
reminded me of Puligny Mon- 
trachct on the nose while its 
buttery, smoky palate was pure 
Meursault It was no great 
surprise to learn that this 
Chardonnay is “largely declass¬ 
ified wine” from Meursault 
(Tanners 26 Wyle Cop* Shrews¬ 
bury, Shropshire.) ■ 

Finally, those whose summer 
is one long round of Glynde- 
boume. Ascot, Henley and 
Wimbledon and who would like 
to serve up something other 
than ordinary fizz should try a 
new pink champagne from the 
bouse of Roland Funiaux of Ay. 
M Fliniaux’s grandfather 
started the firm in 1905 and, 
despite a rather troubled his¬ 
tory, the business is now 
thriving. 

This grand cm village pro¬ 
duces some of the finest Pinot 
Noir grapes in Champagne but 
these Ay wines are so distinc¬ 
tive that they can at times be 
overwhelming. I am not, for 
instance, a fen of Fliniaux’s 
Carte Noir with its over-ripe 
musk-melon taste. However his 
pale salmon-pink ros6, made in 
the traditional manner, is 
superb. With its pretty fraise de 
bois bouquet and nill-bodied 
fruit flavour, it can easily cope 
with the strongest flavoured 
summer dishes. On special offer 
for June priced at £8.50 a bottle 
instead of £930, from the 
Champagne House, 15 Dawson 
Place, London W2. 

Jane MacQuitty 

thetic resins with brightly 
coloured cushions look splen¬ 
didly extravagant by turquoise 
pools and cane gives a touch of 
the Somerset Maughams to a 
conservatory jungle. 

A design which fils happily 
into many settings is made by 
master craftsman Peter .Ash, 
whose family company. Robert 
Ash, uses traditional methods 
to produce handmade furniture 
to order. 

His curved, slatted seats are 
made is softwood, painted 
white or green, or in Irak and 
the frames in delicately curved 
Georgian style are in bent steel, 
galvanized and painted. A 
single seat with arms is £53.55, 
a three sea ter bench £112. 

If you are still not quite sure 
whether a design admired in a 
shop or garden centre will look 
well when you get it home, 
make a note that when you next 
go to Devon you should visit 
Weycroft Hall in Axminster. 

There Pauline Newton is 
displaying a selection of all- 
weather garden furniture in the 
gardens of her attractive house 
with its 14th century great halL 

Many manufacturers are 
represented and the furniture 
may be ordered on the spot or 
might be in stock at Tatworth 
Fruit Farm Garden Centre 
nearby. As Weycroft Hall is a 
lived-in family house an ap¬ 
pointment is appreciated. Tele¬ 
phone 0297 33169 between 
9.30am and 10.30am if possible 
- otherwise just half an hour’s 
warning will do. 
Raymond Ash, Unit 10b, 
Parsonage Farm Industrial Estate, 
Forest Hall Road, Stansted. Essex 
(0279 815573). Visitors to the 
workshop welcomed. 
Andrew Crace Designs, Bourne 
Lane, Much Hadham, Hertfordshire 
(0279842685). 
Green Brothers, Haflsham, East 

In London 
iarden 

0 Waterford SW6 (01- 
7314717) has a good selection of 
Charles Verey designs. 
Lucinda Leech, King Street, 
Jericho, Oxford (0865 5676). 

■V- DESIGN RLE 

Revolution 
awaits 
Industry Year 1986 cannot come 
fast enough, judging by the last 
of four design management 
seminars organized by the 
Society of Industrial Artists and 
Designers last week. 

John Butcher, who has 
responsibility for government 
matters on design, opened the 
series by saying that “no quality 
conscious company management 
can afford to ignore design, to 
treat it ps a superficial trim¬ 
ming, or to isolate designers 
from the rest of the company”. 

Yet a question from the floor, 
acknowledging that new design¬ 
ers and managers could be 
trained to understand each other 
and asking what were com¬ 
panies doing about enlightening 
middle management, was baited 
as a piece of revolutionary 
thinking. 

Brian QuOter, chairman des¬ 
ignate of the National Economic 
Development Board, said he 
would pnt the point to fellow 
directors at the Granada group. 
Olga Poized, of Trnsthonse 
Forte, and, surprisingly, John 
Bloxddge. of WfUdnson Sword, 
whose company has proved very 
design conscious, seemed 
floored. 

Among those concerned with 
industrial design there has been 
a good deal of gentimanly chat 
and courteous hand-wringing 
over the last three or four ye**? 
about the attitudes of British 
manufacturers. But action came 
there none. 

Sir Geoffrey Chandler, direc¬ 
tor of Industry Year 86, ts 
determined that this will chan¬ 
ge. “We are an industrial 
country with an anti-industrial 
culture”, he said. “We have to 
change attitudes which pnt 
industrial activity at the bottom 
of tbe social scale. 

“We must broaden links 
between education and industry 
and improve awareness of 
industry’s contribution to the 
community, so that students wSl 
take a pride in choosing an 
industrial career. 

“Industry is its own worst 
enemy when it emphasizes the 
bottom line as the only motiv¬ 
ation. It most recognize its 
obligations to the community 
and the need to satisfy the 
critical and idealistic student 
population of today.” 

Industry Year will not change 
attitudes overnight, nor even 
during its 12-month span, but 
hopefully it will bear fruit in the 
end. 

Meanwhile, perhaps blin¬ 
kered middle management 
might care to consider the 
question that applies to all 
Years of This and That — where 
wQl we all be without it? 

SHOPFRONT 

Enamelware 
on display 
An exhibition of 200 pieces of 
jewellery representing the his¬ 
tory1 of enamelling between 1785 
and 1985 opens at Liberty, 
Regent Street, London Wl, on 
Thursday. 

There will be bracelets, 
brooches, pendants ami objets 
which have been collected by 
Liberty's Cameo Corner over 
nearly two years and hare been 
selected for their particularly 
{inequality. 

The best-known techniques, 
cloisonne and pliqne a jour are 
strongly represented. Clolsonnt 
(pouring enamel into cloisons or 
compartments) has been mainly 
associated with China since the 
14th century but was practised 
in Byzantium centuries earlier. 
Some form of fusing enamel to 
metal was first used for 
decorative objects in Egypt 
about 1600 BC. 

Pliqn*’ a jour, which is like 
cloisonni but without the metal 
backing, giving it a translucent 
stained glass effect, was used by 
Cellini fm the 15th century and 
had its heyday in France around 
1900. 

Most of the pieces on show, 
which are all for sale, were 
made between 1840 and 1910. 
The two illustrated, a Victorian 
bar brooch, £450, and an Art 

Victorian values: above, the bar 
brooch; below, flower and pearl 

Nonvean flower brooch with 
drop pearl, 
£475, are typi¬ 
cal examples. 
Among the rare 
items is a 
charming car- 
net de hal in 
silver gilt with 
a painted 
enamel scene 

surrounded by turquoises. In¬ 
side is a small piece of ivory and 
a pencil to note the dance 
engagements. Made in about 
1870. it costs £1,150. 

Among the many flower 
brooches are some in an nnnsnal 
matt. finished enamel. The 
delicately formed petals in pale 
pinks and white sometimes have 
diamond centres as a sparkling 
contrast. These pieces are 
probably American from the 
torn of the century and prices 
are from £450 to £800. 

Such prices are not for the 
casual jewellery fancier, but It is 
nnnsnal for so many good 
examples of several periods to 
be seen together, which makes 
them worth mure than a casual 
glance. The exhibition continues 
until June 22. 

CONSUMER NEWS 

Several readers ask whether 
hand-painted decoration and 
heavy gilding was safe in 
dishwashers. 

Old china should not be pnt 
in machines as the gilding may 
get scratched and the painting 
may fade. Recently made 
services, even in old deafens and 
colours, wifl be safe because new 
formulas have been developed to 
withstand high temperatures 
and detergents. 

However, some powders are 

damaging. Wedgwood rec¬ 
ommend the following for use in 
Britain: Chinabrite, Freedom, 
Focus, Hygleam, Fen-o-matic, 
Relavit Extra and Waitrose own 
brand - at no more than 55°C to 
60*C. 

Other detergents are rec¬ 
ommended for one in the United 
States, Canada. Europe and 
Australia. Brand names are 
given in a booklet Some Facts 
About Wedgwood, available 
from the Wedgwood showroom 
at 32 Wfemore Street, London 
WL 

THE FRENCH GAME OF BOULES 

The game of Boules, otherwise 
known as Peianque, is suitable for 

all ages, demanding skill rather than 
physical prowess. It is perfect for 
playing on the beach or in the garden 
and will provide many hours of 
entertainment for all members of the 
family. 

To play the game, two teams arc 
needed of one to four people. The 

rules arc straightforward, the object of 
the game being to throw the boules as 
near as possible to the wooden jack. 
Points arc awarded to the winning 
team and a game continues until one 
team has gained thirteen points. 

Two sets are available, both made in France: a 
two player set comprising of 6 boules (2 sets of 

3) with l jack and a family set consisting of 8 
boules (4 sets of 2) and 2 jacks. The boules are 
chrome plated and conveniently packed in a 
burgundy vinyl case complete with set of rules. 
Both sets are easy to carry, making them very 
suitable for the holidays. 

Prices-Set of 6 £22.95 
Set of 8 £29.95 

All orders are usually despatched within 7 days of 
receipt of order - whilst stocks last - please allow 
up to 14/21 days for delivery from receipt of 
order. The price includes V.A.T- and postage. This 
order can only be despatched to addresses in the 
U.K. Money is refundable on all goods without 
question. 

THE TIMES 
Orders and enquiries should be sent to: 
The Times Boules Offer, 
Bourne Road 
Bexley 
Kent DA5 1BL 

Tel: Crayford 53316 for enquiries only 

Please send me.....setfo) of 6 boules @ 
£22.95 each,........,.set(s) of 8 boules @ 29.95 
each. 
! enclose cheque/P.O. for £-r.made 
payable to The Times Boules Offer, and send to 
The Times Boules Offer, Bourne. Road. Bexley, 
Kent DAS 1BL. Or Debit my Access/Visa No 

Signature.. 
MR/MRS/MISS_ 
ADDRESS.-.. 

Crayford 53.116 for enquiries only. 
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Stately homes 
with strings 

A concert in a stately home 
surely presents the ideal setting 
for escapist musical fantasy. 
Dusk falls, we gather up the 
spent champagne corks and 
hampers, take a last stroll 
around the box hedge, then 
retreat towards the convivial 
glow of the library, where the 
musicians await us. Should the 
tempo drag, the distraction of 
tapestries and paintings sees us 
easily through to the interval, 
when we sip our free glass of 
wine while admiring the chinoi- 
seriein the drawing room. 

It is surprising the idea hasn't. 
caught on sooner. But this 
summer, in a sudden entrepre¬ 
neurial flurry, three major series 
of concerts in stately homes are 
taking place. Tickets range in 
price from £5 at the National 
Trust to £90 at Sutton Place, 
recently renovated by Sir Hugh 
Casson and Sir Geoffrey Jelli- 
coe. _ Most offer wine,) good 
music and a private view of the 
bouse and grounds. 

The Long Gallery at Bhckling 
Hall, Norfolk, hosts a concert 
on June IS, when The Thomas 
Arne Players perform a selec¬ 
tion from Purcell to 'the 20th 
century. Other venues in the 
trust's East Anglian series 
include Felbrigg, Oxburgh and 
Wimpole Halls. 

Each of the National Trust's 
other 16 regions has planned its 
own summer music 1 pro¬ 
grammes. The aim, according1 io 
Ted Fawcett, national events 
organiser, is not to make a 
profit but to bring the houses 
alive as they once were. 

Some favour music in keep¬ 
ing with the age of the building. 
Thus on June 15 Emma Kirby 
and Anthony Rooley perform 
Renaissance lute songs at 

Canons Ashby, Northampton¬ 
shire,, built in 1580. Others have 
a .more catholic approach: at 
Packwood House, Warwick¬ 
shire, on June 23, Henry vm 
shares a programme of brass 
music with Lutoslawski and 
Fats Waller - an enigmatic 
choice, inspired, perhaps, by 
Packwood's famous topiary 
garden, reputedly representing 
the Sermon on the Mount. This 
is an open-air concert, se rugs 
and umbrellas are advised. 

The Stalely Homes Music 
Festival runs through the 
summer until September 13. At 
an average price of £15 per 
head, you can hear Tudor and 
baroque music in 27 ancestral 
homes, most of which are still 
in private hands. Tickets in¬ 
clude champagne at the inter¬ 
val. and various buffets and 
hampers can be ordered in 
advance. 

The festival's organizer, 
Douglas Reed, has no illusions 
about why tickets sell: “For 
most people, an ordinary 
concert is not enough. Now¬ 
adays, they want more than one 
set of nerves to be jangled. They 
like the intimate atmosphere, 
the style, the trappings. And the 
chance to dress up for the 
evening." 

.The festival opens tomorrow 
at Hengrave Hall, Suffolk. This 
Tudor manor house, famous for 
its stupendous facade and vivid 
oratory windows, is now a 
retreat, not usually open to the 
public. Though little of the 
original interior remains, the 
exterior is still impressive, as is 
the small Saxon Church which 
stands in its ground, and in 
which part of the conceit takes 
place. 

When Queen Elizabeth I 

OUT AND ABOUT BRIDGE 

Fine wine, perfect settings and the great 

composers: Fiona Maddocks reports on the 

new-look English concert scene 

The Deller Consort: From left, Mark Radmore, Lynne Dawson, Elisabeth Priday, Robert Spencer, Mark Deller and Maurice Reran 

stayed at Hengrave in 1578, she 
was entertained by a spectacle 
“representing the fayries". The 
Deller Consort promise no such 
diversions tomorrow. Instead, 
their programme of Tudor 
music indudes works by Wil- 
bye, a leading English madriga- 
list who spent three decades at 
Hengrave as musician to the 
Kytson family. His room can 
still be seen, conveniently close 
to the musicians'.gallery. 

Two highlights of the festival 
take place next month. The first 
is the London Gabrieli Brass 
Ensemble's 21st birthday con¬ 
cert on July 6, when Easton 
Neston House, Towcester, will 
be open to the public for the 
first time in a quarter of a 
century. 

The second is a gala concert 
to ontdazzle all galas, with the 
English Chamber Orchestra 
celebrating European Music 
Year and the birthdays of Bach 
and Handel in the baroque 
splendour of Blenheim Palace 
on July 13. Take a picnic, for a 
perfect evening of baroque and 
rolls. 

STATELY HOMES 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Tomorrow: Hengrave Hall, Bury St 
Edmunds, Sutofk. 8pm 
The Deller Consort perform music 
by Thomas Tallis, John Wflbye, 
John Dowiand and Ferrabosco. 
Tickets £10. 

June 15: Burghtoy House, 
Stamford, Lines. 8pm 
The Consort of Musicke Viol 
Consort play William Byrd, Orlando 
Gibbons, John Bull. Tickets £20. 

June 21: Burton Agnes Hafl, 
Driffield, North Humberside. 8pm 
The Rose Consort of Viols play 
William Byrd, Matthew Locxe, 
Henry Purcell. Tickets £10. 

June 28 and 2Sb Tatton Park, 
Knutetanl, Cheshire. 8pm 
London Baroque play Corelli, 
Vivaldi, Bach, Handel, Haydn, 
Mozart Tickets £10. 

July 6: Easton Neston House, 
Towcester, Northants. 8pm 
The London Gabrieli Brass 
Ensemble's 21 st anniversary 
concert with music from the 17th 
to the 20th centuries. Tickets £20. 

July 13: Blenheim Palace, 
Woodstock, Oxford, tom 
European Music Year Gal! 
EnqfishCh 

ala concert 
Eng fish Chamber Orchestra, 
conductor PMBp Ledger, play 
Handel, Bach, Purcell Mozart 
Tickets £25. 
Full details from: Festival Box 
Office, 30 Culver Road, St Albans, 
Herts (0727 37799/34465). 

NATIONAL TRUST 

lapworth, West Midlands. 7.30pm. 
Open-air. Tickets £8 for a family of 
up to four people, £3.50 single, 
from the Administrator, Packwood 
House, Lapworth, Solihull 
B94BAT. 
General inquiries about re _ 
series from National Trust;; 
Queen Anne's Gats, London 
SW1H9AS (01-2229251). 

SUTTON PLACE 

June 11: Baddesley Clinton, 
Knowfe, Solihull, Warics. 7.45pm. 
The Mikado. Schubert Mozart, 
Francaix. Tickets £7 from the 
Administrator, Baddesley Clinton, 
Knowle, Solihull B93 0DQ. 

June 15: BUckfing Han, Norfolk. 
7.30pm. 
Handel, Purcell, Chausson, Bridge. 
Tickets £4 tram Bookings 
Sqc 
Norwich MR11 GNF. 

June 15: Canons Ashby House, 
Northants. 7.30pm. 
Songs by Dowiand, Monteverdi, 
PurceH and others. Tickets £4 and 
£6 from the Administrator, Canons 
Ashby, Daventry, NN11 6SD. 

June 23: Packwood House, 

June 8: The Academy of St Martin 
in the Helds String Octet play 

' Sextets and Octets by Dvorak, 
Strauss and Mendelssohn. 7.30pm 
■Tickets £90, to include champagne 
reception, seated <5nnar with 
wines, and firework display. 
June 16: Angela Lear, piano, In 
Young Performers Series, plays 
Chopin. 3pm. 
Tickets £12, to indude full tea. 
June 19: Brodsky String Quartet, 
in residence at Sutton Place since 
1983, pbty Haydn, Mozart, 
Shostakovich. 7.30pm. 
Tickets £50 to indude wine 
reception, buffet dinner. 
Full details: Booking Manager, 
Sutton Place, Guildford, Surrey 
GU4 7QV. (0483 504455). 

A new approach to 
the Aeol two bid 

Advancing unorthodox ideas, as 
doubtless some prominent 
ecclesiastics win agree, can be a 
perilous enterprise. Any icono¬ 
clast who attacks the Acol Two 
Clubs, with its traditional 
responses, is probably asking for 
trouble. But the concept that a 
two-club opening bid shows 
either a balanced hand, with at 
least 23 points, or a distributio¬ 
nal hand with game going 
values, has for too long received 
insufficient critical examin¬ 
ation. 

X have no quarrel with the 
accepted standards for balanced 
hands, but the stipulation that a 
two-club opening should be 
forcing to game after the rebid 
of a suit seems questionable at 
best. 

My reservations stem from 
the acknowledged flaw in any 
two-dub system, the inability to - 
express hands just too weak for 
a game demand bid. 

Here is a hand that illustrates 
the problem. 

w 
24 
34 

E 
30; 
44 

At which point West has visions 
of a grand slam, when it is odds 
against making even 12 tricks. 
West has no idea whether East 
has support or shortage in 
hearts, - which is the critical 
feature of the hand Now, rather 
like a chess-player who has 
failed to develop a piece, it is 
too late to find oul 

After a two. spade opening, 
the sequence might go: 

w E 
24 34 
<Vm 44(2) 
54(3) 50 4 
5S?te) 54(6) 
(1) West selects a heart cub bid and wiB 
later emphasize the suit 
($9 East’s hand ta a minimum for ■ 
positive response. Whatever construc¬ 
tion he places on Wesfs four hearts, it 
is vnse to mark time for the moment 
(3) West knows East must have ah ace 
to justify his three spades response. It 
h is the ace of diamonds he wifi show II 
(4) He does. 
(5) As planned. East is invited to place 
a value on the Queen of hearts. 
(6) East should work out that West’s 
choice or cub bids indicates interest to 
third round heart control, not second 
round dub control It West were 
interested In the King of dubs, he 
would have started wltn four dubs and 
bfd four hearts over four diamonds, 
permitting East the space to cue bid Ms 
dub King. • 
In my opinion, a .better systemic 
approach is . to use the Acol two - 
bid; for- one suiters of limited 
strength, and for two suiters, 
regardless of strength. Reserve 
two clubs for hands playable in. _ 
three suits, or very powerful one ’ 
suiters. • _ 

Perhaps that may be accept¬ 
able. But my suggestion that 
two clubs is the best opening on: 

. 4AQJ65 
OK07 
OAKJ4 
*2 

will, probably be greeted with 
derision, (My further proposal 
that after a two-club, opening, 
the sequence can die in three ofL 

-ru -au c-i. ™ ,, a. major as well as two no 
The “Old School would open, trumps, will be considered as a 
two dubs on the West hand, > doyrimghf heresy.) Sometimes, 
arguing that the hand fulfilled ■ i concede, you will get out of 

N 
W E 

s 

4 2 
9 A109 843 
O 85 
4 8743 ' ■ 

The Acol sequence is easy to 
predict 

w E 
14 No 

Undignified, to say the-least- 
Originally, an Acol two bid in 
another suit showed eight 
playing tricks, while two dubs 
was used to express stronger 
game-going hands. 1 believe 
those criteria to be hopelessly 
misguided. 

This is a hand which could 
demonstrate the' two schools of. 
thought 

4 AKQJ109 
9 AKJ109 
0 S3 
4 - 

N 

W E 

S 

4 865 
V 432 
4 AJ542 
+ K7 . 

the requirements of: having 
game in its own l$nd. Obvi¬ 
ously, I do not disagree with 
that but I consider that an Acol 
two bid is a superior way to 
introduce the hand. 

The sequence after a two-dub 
opening would start like this: 

your depth, but if a fit exists 
you will discover it, because'a 
two-dub sequence, as distinct 
from an Acol two-bid sequence, 
invites partner to shbw his suit. 
after the artificial negative. 

Jeremy Flint 

IN THE GARDEN 

Hardy and 
annual1 

■ Hostas have all the attributes of 
good garden plants. As the plant 
Belongs to the family Uttaceae one 
would expect thB flower to be .the 
most rewarding feature, but this is 
far from the truth: it is the foliage ' 
which pays the rent in the garden, 
it carries the common name of 
plantain lily or Funkia. Hostas like a 
good moist garden so9. Ideally they 
prefer to be planted in partial 
shade, and are hardy in this 
country except when exposed to 
frosty winds. 
The plants form dumps and 
produce attractive leaves which 
usually have a ribbed appearance; 
some are up to 20 Inches long. 
Hosts slabofdlana Bress Ingham 
Blue has large leaves with a distinct 
blue sheen and this is enhanced by 
spikes of white flowers which 
appear every summer and reach 
about 3ft high. Slightly different is H 
s Bogans: the blueish leaves are 
smaller and the lilac flowers appear 
later in the summer. 
H fortunai has leaves about 8 

inches long with a blueish look. The 
forms are excellent: H fAurea 
Marginata has leaves edged with 
pale yellow and is topped with 
mauve flowers; HfPtcta, 

■ sometimes seen as Albopicta, has 
spring foliage marked with yellow 
and a pale green blade; H tandfoiia 
has small green leaves and deep 
purple flowers. The Hosta which is 
a magnificent foliage plant Is H 
ventneosa Variegata: the fofiage is 
clearly marginedwfth creamy white 

■and it makes a large, eye-catching 
dump. Hosta Thomas Hogg Is a 
hybrid; its leaves have a broad 
cream edge and the flowers are 
mauve. 
There are a number of new ■ 
varieties coming into this country 
now which will need testing in 
one's own garden, but I'm sure 
they wffl become as popular and as 
widely grown as the forms we 
know at present Look out for 
Frances with light green leaves and 
a thin band of white; Gingko Craig 
has narrow leaves, also margined 
with white, but it is more of a front 
border plant; Golden Prayers has 
bright almost golden, leaves. 
Plants are available from Blooms of 
Brassing ham, prices from £2.25 to 
£4,50 per plant 

Fine foliage 
B Epimedium is a semi evergreen 
so although the mass of leaves are 
reduced it is still a ftiant for the 
winter as well as the summer. 
Often the foliage will assume rich 
autumn colours. 
The best time to move or replant 
this subject is during the dormant 
season October to March. 
They will grow in sunny spots but 
also like a soil which is water 
retentive arid rich in organiematter: 
Leaf mould is the best-kind of- 
humus but bark or peat are almost 
as good. Eptmediums win tolerate a 
dry site but they need matching 
with well rotted organic matter over 
dry or sandy soils. 

I depends upon the 
i; those on poorer 

i ana more 

Trans 
rate 
soils win go six years 
before they neBd attention. Tease 
the clumps apart and only replant 
the strong vigorous outside .pieces. 
Epimedium putxgervm has lovely 
foliage with creamy flowers 
peeping through; a hybrid, Rose 
Queen, has large pink flowers. E 
perraldejlanum Is one of the best 
known, with green leaves marked 
with red In the spring but becoming 
orangey in the autumn and with 
yellow flowers In June. 
Plants available from Beth Chato, 
White Bam Nursery, Colchester, 
Essex! 

Ashley Stephenson 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 659) 
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for ihe first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. June 6. 1985. Entries should be addressed to 
The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street London 
WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday. 
June 8.1985. •: • 
ACROSS . '{•••• 

1 Impressive(ll) 
9 Promote (7) 

10 Not Rued (5) 
1! Means (3) 
13 Provide (4) 
16 Chinese gooseberry 

(41 
17 Small freeholder (6) 
18 Charge (4) 
20 Climb (4) 
21 Communicate f 6) 
23 wild parly (4) 
23 Leafless water plant 

(4) 
25 Males (3) 
28 Crowd actor (5) 
29 Enforcer (71 
30 Informed(11) 
DOWN 

2 Heathen (5) 
3 Dressed (4) 
4 Over again (4) 
5 Unsightly (4) 
6 Wipe out (7) 
7 Hasten to safely 

(13.5) 
8 French mercenary 

(Ml 
12 Slow musically (6) 
14 Pigment (3) 
15 Movable (6) 
19 Make taut (7) 
20 Ocean (3) 
24 Cotton fabric (5) 
25 Wise men (4) 
26 Near (4) 
27 Domed recess (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 658 
ACR05S: 1 Primus 5 Blanch 8 Pea 9 Guinea 
10 Subway ' II Bog 12 Endymion 14 Sturdy 
17 Apiary 19 Lewdness 22 Ouch 24 Bikini 
25 Oracle 26 Fun 27 Agency 28 Drench 
DOWN: 2 Roup: 3 Manager 4 Sparely 5 Based 
6 Album 7 Clamour 13 Yap 15 Teeming 16 Don 
17 Abscond 18 Isolate 20 Deign 21 Edify 
23 Colic 

Name 

Address. 

The Roman road back to nature 
In nostalgic mood 

Michael Young visits 

the last classical 

garden fashioned 

in England 
“There is but one way for the 
Modems to become great, and 
perhaps unequalled - I mean, 
by imitating the ancients.” Thus 
wrote the great classicist, 
Johannes Wfnckelmann, in 
1755. 

This idea of the perfectability 
of man was the very substance 
of the enlightenment and 
resided in the belief that a 
golden age had existed when 
man had achieved almost 
perfect harmony with nature. 
William Kent tried to achieve 
this ideal in his landscape 
designs, inspired by the paint¬ 
ings of the Italians, Claude and 
Poussin, and contemporary 
writers. 

Indeed, Kent did much to 
mould these ideas into an 
acceptable English landscape 
style. Yet there remains a quiet 
irony in the fact that the very 
best example of this style was 
not the work of Kent, but of 
Henry Hoare, an educated 
country gentleman. 

Henry Hoare, with more than 
a passing acquaintance with the 
classics, moved to Stourhead in 
1741 and immediately began 

Stourhead scene; Sparkling lake, natural vista and discreet temple 

work in a valley close by the 
existing house. Two rivers were 
dammed to create a 20-acre 
lake, and the slopes were 
planted with hundreds of trees. 
Around the sides of the valley, 
buildings inspired by rfaorinai 
models were put up to engender 
a mood of rapture and contem¬ 
plation. 

Stourhead was to be a garden 
to be walked around, a pleasure 
ground of shifting perspective 
where these classical buildings 
were suddenly revealed to the 

TRANSFORM YOUR RIDE-ON MOWER! 
■Cut yote grass twice or three 
tomes as fast 
■Superb cyfinder 
mower insh. 
■Ideal for gardens from 
& acre to 10 acres. 
■Britain* best seEng 
gang mowee 

Britannia 
Gang Mowers 

^SaosoreGndmEqupmentOakfleMHousaJ^ 

enthralled visitor. It was, too. a 
gain for the educated gen tie- 
man, demanding a willingness 
on his part to allow classical 
figures to evoke the required 
response. There was little point 
in perceiving a miniature 
Pantheon if the visitor was 
unaware of the Roman originaL 

Today the valley slopes are 
packed with mature forest trees, 
their billowing masses punctu¬ 
ated by tall conifers. Beneath 
these trees run ribbons of 
brightly coloured rhododen¬ 
drons. The central feature of the 
garden however, and the one 
that holds together all the 
component parts, is the lake. 

One’s first glimpse of the lake 
comes after leaving the house. It 
sparkles suddenly at one’s feet 
beneath the Temple of Apollo, 
which is set high on a grassy 
knoll across the water. From 
here the paths either snake off 
op through woodland, mature 
with oaks and beech, or drop 
down to the lake’s edge, where a 
five-arched Palladian bridge 
serves as a platform from which 
to view the Pantheon. 

The Pantheon, now heavily 
hemmed in by the approaching 
trees, was designed by Henry 
Flitcroft in 1754. Horace Wal¬ 
pole wrote of it “Few braidings 
exceed the magnificence, taste 
and beauty of the Temple.” 

Further *rtemples, tucked in 
among cascading foliage, are 

OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE 
Universities. The United Oxford 
and Cambridge University Club 
invites enquiries from gentlemen 
of either University about member¬ 
ship. 
the Club offers restaurant and 
quick lunch facilities, an .excellent 
ceflar, a venue for private parties 
and meetings, reasonably priced 
bedroom accommodation, squash 
courts, and reciprocal arrange¬ 
ments wtth many Clubs at home 
and abroad. There is a well 

tinted ladies' wing. Thera is no 
f fee. 

Please contact the 
Membership Secretary 

at 7i Pall Mall 
London SW1Y5HD 

Telephone: 01-930 S1S1 

revealed as one progresses 
round the lake. Always the 
Pantheon beckons, however, 
until, eii route, one almost 
stumbles upon the Grotto, a 
subterranean cave where a 
statue of a river god sits on an 
upturned urn, his arm upheld in 
salutation and his feet awash in 
water. Here is also to be found a 
reclining lead Nymph, her 
plinth a watery cascade. 

Between the grotto and the 
Pantheon, a rustic cottage adds 
the flavour of the 19th century. 
Hurry past this cottage lest the 
classical spell is broken, and 

joy the view back over the 
to the delightful Temple of 

Flora with its Doric columns, 
which, on a still day, drop 
golden reflections deep into the 
lake. 

"Water is the most interest¬ 
ing object in a landscape, it 
captivates the eye at a distance, 
invites approach, and. is delight¬ 
ful when near”, wrote Thomas 
Whatley in his Observations of 
Modem Gardening, published 
in 1771... 

Hoare. used water at Stour-; 
head in an inspirational way 
that went much further than 
any of his predecessors. London 
and Wise, Charles Richmond, 
even William Kent, had all been 
touched with a certain timidity, 
attempting bold statements but 
never quite succeeding. 

Hoare’s achievement there is 
the creation of a remarkable 
landscape where once there was 
nothing. This he. did by 
combining in a. magical .equa¬ 
tion the simplest of elements - 
trees, water and classical build¬ 
ings. 

Stourhead was to be the last 
great garden conceived on the 
basts of this neo-classical 
formula. As the industrial 
revolution dawned and land 
enclosure stimulated the drift of 
the population towards the city, 
tire image evaporated and the 
vision turned sour. 

GARDEN NOTES 
Stourhead, Stourton, near Mere, 
Wiltshire, (0747 840560). Open 
daily, 8am to 7pm or dusk. 

CHESS 

Queens move in to 
check the kings 

Undeniably women do not, in 
general play chess as well as 
men. Why this is. so, and 
whether there is an innate 
difference in chess- ability 
between the sexes, are provoca¬ 
tive questions treading on 
highly sensitive areas. Recent 
events suggest, however, that we 
may soon be nearer the answers. 

Though more women play 
chess seriously, even pro¬ 
fessionally, than ever before, the 
top 300 players in the world are 
all male. 

Various theories have been 
proposed to account for this 
phenomenon: from the physio¬ 
logical (masculine -strength' is 
needed to concentrate for long 
periods) to the psychoanalytic 
(only an Oedipus complex can 
provide the right motivation for 
a chess master); from the 
whimsical (women are biologi¬ 
cally pre-programmed - pre¬ 
sumably like washing machines 
- to be prone to distraction) .to 
the outrageous (they just aren’t 
clever enough). 

A more recent, and reputable, 
idea puts the blame on the 
hormone testosterone, respon¬ 
sible for right-hemisphere 
dominance in the brain, which, 
might be a useful chessplaying 
trait If this theory is correct, it 
would predict hot only that men 
would oui-perfbrm women, but 
.that left-handedness would also 
be an advantage. My own 
observations do not support 
this last hypothesis, but detailed 
research is still in progress 
correlating chess-ability with 
left-handedness. 

Whatever theory one sub¬ 
scribes to, sociological in-. 
fineness most greatly enhance 
the difference* As a war-game; 
chess has always been encour¬ 
aged more among boys than 
girls. Sexual segregation in 
tournaments has encouraged 
girl a players to keep their 
ambitions low, and even the 
best women players have 
tended, to-be trained by men so 
that they -should - brat 'other 
women. The whole process has 
encouraged a perpetuation, of 
the sexual status quo. 

Now, all that is beginning to 
change. Three women players 
have emerged to lead an epicene 
chess school which is upsetting 
all the old theories. 

Twenty-one-year-old Pia 
Cram ling ofSweden already has 

number of fine tournament 
results, including a -victory 
against Viktor KorchhoL Still 
more remarkable is the Hunga¬ 
rian Zsuzsa Polgar, aged 15, 
currently the highest sated 
woman player in the world, who 
last .month defeated former 
championship candidate Euge¬ 
nio Torre in a tournament in 
New York. 

What is significant about 
both these young ladiesis that 
they have shunned the tra¬ 
ditional upbringing of gills' and 
women's events, preferring to 
enter the unisex list from the 
start. 

Perhaps encouraged by the 
example of Cramting and 

Polgar, the reigning women’s 
champion, Maya Chibnrda- 
nidze {USSR) has now demon¬ 
strated thatitis. also possible to 
leap over that chasm. By 
winning the Banja Luka grand¬ 
master tournament in May, she 
became the first woman in 
history to take first prize in such 
a competition. Eigh t gra ndmast- 
ers finished behind her, includ¬ 
ing England's Nigel Short. The 
old -ideas about male chess 
dominance may soon need 
considerable revision.. 

At, the end of this month, 
Susan- Walker will be represent¬ 
ing.. England in ai Women's 
Interzonal tournament in Cuba. 
Our best wishes go with her, in 
what will riirely be her most 
difficult test so far. The 
following game from last year's 
Robert Silk Lady Masters, is 
one of her best attacking efforts. 
White: Mandy Hepworth; 
Black: Susan Walker, French 
Pefence. . 
1M» P-K3 
3 N-Q2 
5 P-KB4 
7 QN-BE 
SPW* 

11 two 
13N-IC? 

This allows a sacrifice which 
demolishes White’s central 
structure. 14- QPxP! was the 
correct way way to recapture. 

14 ... FUN 
IS Kxfl HxQPcfa IB K-N2 N-GB3 
17 M4 MSftP IS Q-RS KxB 
IS O-KScb N-B1 20 Ntfl P-K4 

An excellent move, opening 
new lines of attack and showing 
how vulnerable the white king 
truly is. 
21 GxP 8-03 22 Q-K3 MS 
23 0*2 - OBOcti 24 (M3 Q-B7cb 
25 H-B2 8-02 26 0-03 B-B3ch 
27 K-N1 Q-B4 23 P-KR4 M-N3 

N-KB3 
MB4 
MO . 

OO 
np 

■ 2 P-04 
4 4P4G 
s p-as 
5 P-KN3 

10 K-82 
12 B-Q3 
14 HPxP 

Ml 
KN-G2 
N-0B3 
PXP 
P-B3 
tun 

A neat trick; 31 RxN 
ptste or .31 FidST BxRch would 
be the end. The rest needs no 
comment as the white king is 
hounded to its death. 

uB : 
37K4H N-KSdt- » 

Boland Bannennan 
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Rock & jazz records REVIEW 

it safe... 
DfrcStraits'“S6 Far Away” and 
BrjSffl Ferry’s “Slave to Love”, 
the singles released in recent 
weeks, as trailers to Brothers in 
Arms and Boys and Girls, are so 
thoroughly typical of their 
creators that rtherr compara¬ 
tively poor performance in the 
pop charts is a just reward. By 
adhering so tightiy 10 their self- 
images. by playing safe to the 
point of selfpanxly, both Ferry 
and Mark Knopfier (who is as 
mueb the guiding spirit of Dire 
Snails as Ferry once was of 
Rosy Music) arc guilty of 
dangerously under-selling the 
virtues of their respective 
albums. 

Is fieshness and energy too 
much to ask of rock stars in 
their late thirties, men whose 
attics are already groaning with 
platinum discs? Happily, •‘So 
Fa" Away” and “Slave to Love" 
slander to deceive, and there is 
enough substance in both the 
parent albums to confirm that 
they will be fixtures in personal 
stereo machines on beach and 
ski-slope fin* the next year or so. 

“So Far Away” makes an 
inappropriately slack start to 
Dire Straits’ fifth studio album. 
“Money for Nothing”, a hard- 
rocking satire on pop’s video 
age, is more to the point, and 
the succeeding “Walk of Life” 
cleverly looks at the subject 
from the other side of the 
screen, its light Cajun swing 
harking back to the' state of 
innocence described by Knopfl- 
er's very first hit song, “Sultans 
of Swing”. 

“Your Latest Trick” is 
located firmly in the celebrated 
tradition of Knopfler’s biller 
break-up songs, but. the album 
hits its most convincing tone in 
three songs on the second side, 
loosely grouped around vague 
references to war and soldiery. 
First. “Ride Across the River” 
uses mariachi trumpets, temple 
Nocks and a half-drugged 
reggae bass-line to build the 
exotic jungle foliage through 
which Knopfler’s guitar soars 
and strafes.. Second, “The 
Man’s Too Strong" is centred 
on a verse form and a 
strumming guitar that potently 
recall the young Bob Dylan. 
Last. “Brothers in Arms” itself 

guerrilla tactics 
Dire Shafts: Brothers In Arms 
(Vertigo VERH 25) 
Brym Ferry: Boys and Girts (EG 
Li* 62) 
Duke RoMBard and the Pleasure 

FI END 48) 

deploys Knopfler's hushed 
voice and majestic guitar 
together with a soft-focus 
accordion and a swelling 
Hammond organ on a stately 
tune that exactly defines the 
sufoy romance ofDire Straits at 
their best. It is the album's 
classic track; might it be the 
next single? 

- The next from Boys and Girls 
should probably be “Sensation” 
or “Don’t Slop the Dance”, 
both of which inhabit the 
universe of guilt-ridden hedon¬ 
ism described by Ferry in snch 
Roxy Music hits as “Love is the 
Drug" and “Dance Away”. 
They lock into relentless bass- 
heavy grooves whose slick 
sophistication is frayed by the 
emitter of keyboards. 

Although ostensibly picking 
up the threads of Ferry’s solo 
career where they were left 
hanging after the failure of The 
Bride Stripped Bare in 1978, its 
seamless formal beauty makes 
Boys and Girls, as expected, the 
true successor to Avalon. Roxy 
Music’s gorgeous and popular 
ferewelL Shrewdly, Ferry studs 
the new work with enough 
familiar signs - clacking casta¬ 
nets, a thunderous backbeat, a 
saxophone slightly out of tune - 
to alert and reassure Roxy 
Music's constituency. 

It is with some relief that one 
turns from the exquisite inten¬ 
sity of Ferry and Knopfier 
towards the straightforward 
vitality of Duke RobiUard, 
whose Too Hot to Handle 
presents guitar-fed rhythm V 
blues that win please admirers 
of T-Bone Walker or Man 
Murphy. At the faehn of a 
superbly functional trio, Robil- 
lard shows feat he can play an 
atmospheric slow Hues 
(“Duke’s Mood”) with as much 
authority as be handles a well- 
crafted song (“Give Me All The 
Love You Got”). 

Richard Williams 

Self images: Bryan Ferry in louche mood and (right) David Byrne of Talking Heads 

Just check your prejudices at the door 
MDes Davis plays Cyndi Laop- 
er? Wen, “Time After Time” 
may not exactly be “My Funny 
Valentine", hot on You’re Under 
Arrest MDes pokes die old 
Harmon mute up dose to the 
microphone and treats Miss 
Lauper's pop bagatelle with 
respect and tenderness, jabbing 
his phrases over a light semi¬ 
reggae arrangement. This time, 
Davis has gone pop for reaL 

Old-tuners may scoff at foe 
lengths to which be goes to 
make himself look sharp for the 
cover photographs: foe broad 
brimmed Zorro hat, foe exotic 
hand-embroidered shirts, foe 
black leather trousers and 
something that looks like a toy 
machine-pistol cradled in his 
arms. Once, they may say, a 
plain black-tie ensemble was all 
he needed to make a visual 
expression of his music’s dass. 
But You’re Under Arrest makes 
such an enjoyable noise, and 

Milos Davis: You're Under Arrest 
(CBS 26447) 
MUes Davis & John Cottrane: Uvo 
In Stockholm 1960 (Dragon DRLP 
90/91.2 discs) 

occasionally such a stimulating 
one, that prejudices should be 
checked in at foe door. 

What Davis is trying here, 
with the aid of such unfamiliar 
names as Robert Irving HI 
(synthesizers) and Vince Wil¬ 
burn Jr (drums acoustic and 
electronic), is a music far more 
conservative than that of Bitches 
Brew’s psychedelic cauldron or 
On the Comer's street-funk cut¬ 
ups. Most of the music here is 
closer to what Pat Metheny and 
Lyle Mays have been up to 
lately (notably in their soun¬ 
dtrack to The Falcon and the 
Snowman), placing a premium 
on melodic accessibility and 
undemanding but luxuriously 
textured grooves. 

COLLECTING 
. • 

the Coin Room 
Golden pennies are coins that 
dreams are made o£ yet from 
time to time one actually hears 
of such pieces, rare and remote 
though they are. Several such 
coins are to be sold in London 
after a spell on the other side of 
the Atlantic where they formed 
part - jost a small part - of one 
of the largest coin collections 
ever formed in the Uzthed 
States. 

Emery May Holden Norweb 
died in March last year with her 
dreams riot quite fulfilled, 
perhaps, bat every area of 
coinage that she set about 
collecting was- attacked with a 
vigour hard to match in any 
other area of the art market. 

Mrs Norweb was a formid¬ 
able woman. When she started 
to collect in 1904-at the age of 
eight, she had the advantage of 
a rich father who owned several 
Californian, Mexican and Alas¬ 
kan gold-mines as well as being 
a Cleveland newspaper pro¬ 
prietor. She saved her allowance 
for two weeks to make her first 
purchase which cost $3.25 (then 
about £6.65, which was quite a 
lot of money), and she con¬ 
tinued shrewdly for the rest of 
her life to buy only out of her 
income.-' • • • 

Her fetter died in 1913, 
leaving her with an excellent 
business bead and an acute 
sense of values. By the end of 
the First World''War she was 
driving ambulances in France 
and found time to qualify as a 
metallurgist. She subsequently 
became the wife of Henry 
Norweb, a junior American, 
diplomat, who later held several 
ambassadorial posts, including 
Cuba. 

Back in Cleveland sfre was 
aide to concentrate on her coins 
and collecting, and one room 
became the ”Coin Room”. The 
coins were kept neatly in special 

boxes, which were stored in 
several large safes, while her 
pride and joy was a mammoth 
card-index of each and every 
coin she had ever owned. 

She had a remarkable mem¬ 
ory for the coins in her 
collection, which must have 
numbered more than 50,000. 
One unsuspecting dealer offered 
ter a “unique” coin for a high 
price and was told firmly to sell 
it elsewhere and then come back 
to her so that he could get the 
same price again for one of the 
two. specimens already in ter 
collection! 

Knowing that the market for 
English corns centres on Lon¬ 
don, her executors appointed 
Spink and Son as numismatic 
advisers to the estate. They are 
soon to auction the first 300 
English coins and acting as 
cataloguers have already pre¬ 
pared two sales - Canadian 
coins and banknotes, and 
Mexican and other Central 
American coins - recently held 
by Christie’s in New York and 
Dallas respectively. - The 
autumn will see a third 
Christie’s sale in the United 
States. 

The first of the English sales 
is though choice, and 
fairly bristles with rarities, 
including two golden pennies. 
The first of these was the dream 
of Henry DL who wished to 
produce a trade coin to rival the 
golden florin of Florence. In 
1257, the King financed Ins own 
gold penny, twice the weight of 
a silver one and valued at 20 
pence. It is The only English gold 
coin with the mint . town 
(Loudon) named, and the 
moneyer was the King’s own 
goldsmith, William of 
Ooucester. Sadly, the , penny 
was a failure and today only six 
specimens are known, three® 
them captive in the British 
Museum. 

Coin enthusiast: US 
collector, Emery Norweb 
and the Petition Crown 

of Charles II photographed 
to show foe actual 

petition struck on the 
edge of the coin 

The bronze penny was 
introduced in 1860 — the 
familiar “bun” penny - and the 
Norweb collection includes 
unique sinkings in gold of the 
penny, halfpenny and farthing, 
dated 1861. Further golden 
pennies to be offered in future 
sales include several of George 
HI and (a personal favourite) a 
golden Maundy penny of our 
present Queen, struck in the 
Coronation year of 1953. 

The first sale also includes a 
good group of Saxon, Norman 
and Pfantagcnet pennies, some 
of which have a curious 
background for, housed in a 
silver canister, they were bought 
by Mrs Norweb at a coin 
convention in Texas in 1953 - 
by weight They had been used 
by a Texas gambler as reckon¬ 
ing counters, though where he 
obtained them remains a 
complete mystery. 

One further rarity in the sale 
deserves a special mention, the 
famous Petition Crown of 
Charles H, dated 1662. After the 

Restoration, a competition was 
held to design the new crown 
and the ultumate loser, one 
Thomas Simon, set about 
producing a truly magnificent 
coin. A 34-word petition to the 
King to consider his design was 
placed in two lines of tiny 
letters around the rim. Alas, the 
King was not moved and our 
coinage was the poorer for his 
decision, although a numisma¬ 
tic rarity was created. 

Daniel Fearon 
The Norweb Coflec&on: English 
Coins, Part 1. Spink Coin Auctions 
at the Cavendish Hotel, Jermyn 
Street London SW1, Thurs Juno 
13,10.30am. Pubflc view two days 
prior to auction, and catalogues 
available from Spink & Son, 5-7 
King Street St James's, London 

OUTINGS 
SKUTTLEBROOK WAKE: Fortieth 
anmversafy of the revival of this 
ancient Mayfair, the culmination of 
Robert Dover's Games which pre¬ 
date the modem Olympics. 
Procession of floats, crowning of 
May Queen, morris and maypole 
dancing and street fair. 
ChippingjCampden, Gtos-Today 
from 1,30pm. Free. 

DOWNY DUCKLING HATCH: To 
celebrate the arrival of hurvfreds of 
ducklings, goslings and other 
newly hatched birds: two days of 
games, competitions and a display 
of birds'eggs. 
The Wildfowl Trust Slimbridge, 
Glos (045 389 333). Today and 
tomorrow atS^Oam - lest 
admission 5pm. Adult S&20, child 
£1.10. Free entry for a child if 
accompanied by paying adult 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
INTERNATIONAL ROWING 
REGATTA: Many British and - 
European entries for allcteases of 
boats, from soils to eights, with 
men and women. 

National Water 
Holme Plerrept 

arts Centre, 
Notts (0602 

821212). Today, tomorrow, from 
morning until dusk. Free. 
NATURE CONSERVANCY TRUST 
COUNTRY FAIR: Many exhibitions 
relating to conservation Inducting 
birds, butterflies and bees; rare 
breeds of cattle, sheep, goats, 
fowl; display of vintage farm 
machinery, country crafts tent and 
demonstrations, clog dancing. 

faday, Stourbridge, 
West Midlands (0562 882408). 
Tomorrow, 11am-6pm. Adult £1 fiO, 
child 75p. 
ALL SAINTS 150 FESTIVAL: The 
parish church on toe Thames at 
Marlow celebrates the 150th 
anniversary of its re-dedkation 
with exhibitions, visits to toe bell 
tower, and free lunch-time concerto 
on Mon, Wed and Fri. Evening 
concerts Indude an organ recital by 
Carlo Curley, a harp recital by 
Vanessa McKsand and Sounds 
Baroque. Tomorrow until June 16. 
For full details, telephone 06284 
5611. 

If in doubt, try tire euphoric 
strut of the medley called 
“MD1 "/“Something’s on Your 
Mmd’7“MD2T\ which would fit 
into any south London jara-funk 
disc-jockey’s repertoire, or tire 
hair-trigger collage of “Jean- 
Pferre’y-Yoa’re Under Arrest” 
/‘‘Then There Were None”, and 
then try to suggest that Davis 
has lost his appetite and instinct 
for making beautiful music. 

This does not, of course, deny 
anyone the pleasure of going 
back through tire trumpeter’s 
illustrious past to take pleasure 
from foe discovering of Lire in 
Stockholm 1960, as gorgeous in 
its pristine recording quality as 
in the unfettered brilliance of its 
music, which comes from the era 
of the classic Bind of Blue. 

Wynton Kelly's sparkling 
piano, Paul Chambers’s sup¬ 
portive bass and Jimmy Cobb’s 
impeccable drams are the 
accompaniment to Davis and 

Cohrane, the former at his most 
poised and fluent foe latter 
exploring hfa 
sheets of sound and foe 
saxophone mnltiphonics that 
became an important part of his 
style towards the end of his life. 

“So What” (twice), “On 
Green Dolphin Street”, “AD 
Blues”, “Fran Dance” and 
“Walkin'” are the repertoire, 
and only the most pedantic will 
cavil at the sheer zest that takes 
the tempo of the opening “So 
What” from an initial So bars 
per minute to something around 
67 by foe conclusion of Davis’s 
solo. Snch a thing often happens 
in live performance, when the 
tempo slides until it achieves its 
optimran setting, and here it 
adds to tire spontaneous atmos¬ 
phere of a set deserving a place 
alongside foe many studio 
classic? created by the Daris- 
/Coltrane partnership. 

R.W. 

Prince, the current court jester 
of American hippy soul, once 
wrote a song called “Ronnie, 
Talk To Russia”, a good 
message number that indicated, 
this diminutive and occasion¬ 
ally genius-prone musician 
could roe above his more usual 
subject matter - explicit 
sexually charged pop funk. 

On Around The World In A 
Day (Paisley Park) Prince, star 
of Purple Bain, reaches his 
climax by talking, not to Russia, 
but to God. Elsewhere he 
indulges in much pseudo-philo¬ 
sophical rambling as to the 
nature of his place on pop’s 
ladder. 

The trouble with assessing 
Prince is that he is taken far too 
seriously by the white, male- 
dominated music press when, 
like bis spiritual forebears - 
Hendrix, Sly Stone, Arthur Lee 
and George Clinton - his real 
forte is mixing the pretty with 
the pretty preposterous. 

This new record, a sterling 
example of Prince at his most 
ridiculous, is constructed 
around a series of neo-psyche¬ 
delic cadences and fractured 
jazz-time signatures. It is more 
minimal in tone than his 
previous work, and finds the 
little chap in his most sentimen¬ 
tal guise to date. 

One shudders to recall 
mantra and raga pop but here it 
comes again, albeit dressed up 
in 1980s studio gloss. Moments 
of real soul power are few and 
when they arrive remind one 'of 
David Bowie's clever - but 
neutered variety on Diamond 
Dogs, for example. The stand¬ 
out tracks are the most immedi¬ 
ate and the most derivative. 
“Paisley Park”, the single, is an 
account of the post-flower 
power kids, grown up, spaced 
out and beatific. The standard 
response to this fluffy, optimis¬ 
tic interpretation of add casu¬ 
alties is to say it is an update1 of 
the Small Faces* “Itchycoo 
Phik”. Actually it is more 
reminiscent of the Kinks’ Ray 
Davies, though it lacks his 
ironic detachment. 

“Raspberry Beret” is Prince 
plagiarizing himself and, one 
hopes, sending himself up, as it 
portrays an heroic vision of a 

Prince and toe Revolution Around 
The World In A Day (Paisley Parte) 
WEA 9252881). 

, TaBdna Heads Little Creatures 
1 (EMI EJ2403251). 

man carrying off a beautiful girl 
wearing the aforementioned 
titfer (and not much else) on his 
purple motorcycle. 

There is more purple hazi¬ 
ness on the closing cut “Temp¬ 
tation”, where Prince owns up 
to his vices and concludes with 
God that love is better Than sex 
after all. When the Vietnam war 
was still raging one could have 
told him to go tdl it to the 
marines, as Hendrix did. Today 
we just laugh, neither with him 
nor at him. Prince is evidently 
mad but he is entertaining. 

The Talking Heads were 
singing quirky songs about 
buildings, food and relation¬ 
ships between the sexes when 
Prince was still posturing in his 
black underwear at the Venue 
in front of 200 bored observers 
in the early 1980s. These days, 
David Byrne’s eloquent mod¬ 
ernist rock quartet have 
stripped off their desire solely to 
feel the funk and have reverted 
to guerrilla tactics. 

I’ve a feeling that little 
Creatures is about to be 
severely hammered by the 
critics,' who have already tor¬ 
ched the Heads’ succulent new 
single “The Lady Don’t Mind”. 

Yet Little Creatures is packed 
wth Byrne’s eccentric penchant 
for solecisms, warped polemic 
and language taken to absurd 
conclusions, and the band are in 
excellent shape musically. 
Among the contributors to the 
mouth-watering mixes of tra¬ 
ditional roots and contempor¬ 
ary sounds are Eric Weissberg, 
playing deranged pedal steel, 
ECM artist Nana Vasconcelos 
on percussion, and Jimmy 
Macdonell’s spicy backwoods 
cajun accordion. David Byrne 
has dropped the technique of 
incorporating found sounds and 
too many electronics; instead he 
has inspired the group to push 
themselves to the limit of 
standard rock format. 

Max Bell 

OUT AND ABOUT 

Invitation to a murderous weekend 
Forget the stabbing and the 
poisoning, it was when the head 
of the Austrian secret police 
asked who Mickey Mouse was 
that I really began to lose my 
grip on reality. 

It was all <|uite simple in 
theory. According to the group 
of actors and the staff of the 
Grand Atlantic Hotel, on the 
seafront at Weston-Super-Mare, 
we had come to be guests at the 
wedding of the Hon Peter 
Cunningham and Miss Daphne 
Wilson, and it was 1925. But a 
troop of visiting Californians 
were convinced that it wasn’t 

We had all arrived on a 
Friday evening, knowing only 
that somebody was going to die. 
Even the weather played along, 
providing rain and a ghostly 
gale blowing in from the sea. At 
the reception desk I asked for 
Jacqueline Skinner, who orga¬ 
nizes the weekends. “Oh”, said 
the receptionist “I expect you 

‘I arrived, knowing 
only that somemie 
was going to die’ 

want Mrs Jacqueline Hands, the 
manager’s wife”. The game had 
begun. 

Actually it had begun well 
before my arrival. The wedding 
feast had apparently gone quite 
well until the speeches, when 
the groom's mother. Lady 
Constance Cunningham, stag¬ 
gered to her feet let ont.an 
awful scream and dropped 
dead. One down, 13 to go. 

The Avon and Somerset 
Constabulary were rather cool 
about the whole affair, and left 
investigations in the hands of 
Miss Mapietree, a mysterious 
character who wrote detective 
novels and had “some connec¬ 
tion with Scotland Yard”. She 
looked for dues, questioned 
likely suspects, and we all 
trailed off to bed. 

Her investigation slowed 
down next morning when a 
coach-load of the Americans 
visited Glastonbury and Wells, 
but by lunch we were back in 
1925, sipping gin and waiting 
for something to happen. We 
didn't have to wait long. 

There was a shout and the 
bride’s father, Mr Jack Wilson, 
staggered into the foyer, clutch¬ 
ing his bloodstained chest We 
all tutted sympathetically and 
went into lunch. 

But even as we ate, the plot 
was thickening. Not content 
with murdering Wilson, some 
villain had pinched his wife’s 
diamonds, coincidentally in¬ 
sured for a large sum of money 
winch she would be collecting 
along with her husband’s 
£100,000 life insurance. 

, Investigations were helped by 
a series of clues posted on the 
hotel noticeboard 7 an 
anonymous letter accusing the 
groom’s drunken brother James 
of assaulting barmaids, two 
coroner’s reports, and news¬ 
paper cuttings about a South 
African diamond robbery. 

With time to kill between 
lunch and the next bit of 
entertainment - a tea dance 
organized by Mrs Wilson’s 
actress sister. Felicity, and her 
peculiar son, Robert - it was 
time for a red herring. 

We drew up a mysterious 
death threat in spidery hand¬ 
writing. decorated it with vivid 
red nail polish, and left it for 
Felicity. 

It bad an uncanny effect We 
were just wondering where 
Felicity had gone, when her son 
Robert came dashing down the 
stairs, shouting and covered in 
blood. Felicity lay in her bath, 
shot through the head and 
looking very dead. 

At dinner. Miss Mapietree 
handed out a form to fill in; 
who did it and why? Well, I 
didn’t know. She was the 
detective, after afl. 

The 9.30pm deadline ap¬ 
proached and the loose strands 
of my case were still hanging 
Mr Wilson, 1 was convinced, 
was part of the diamond 
smuggling ring, probably along 
with Hugo Van de Ville, the 
best man and a banker who 
finances diamond imports from 
South Africa. But who else was 
in the ring? And why was 
Felicity murdered? 

We gathered in the East 
Room, where Miss Mapietree 
was to reveal the killer. Jack 
Wilson was involved in the 
diamond ring, she explained, 
but he got just a little too 
greedy. “And you came to track 
him down”, she went on 
menacingly. “You killed Lady 
Constance when she drank 

‘It was a hotel where 
red herring was 

always on the menu’ 

poison meant for Jack Wilson, 
then you finally succeeded in 
stabbing your victim.” 

Felicity Campbell had found 
out about the killings. “So she 
became your next victim . . . 
Hugo Van de Ville.” 

You know the form from 
here on. Two shots and Hugo 
makes a dash for the door. If all 
goes well, he is then pursued by 
hotel guests who rugby tackle 
him to the floor and save the 
day. But they’re probably more 
used to this sort of thing in 
California. The guests stood 
rooted 10 the spot leaving a 
fresh-faced young constable to 
get on with it 

So that was it - two nights 
sharing a hotel with a murder¬ 
ous diamond smuggler, six 
meals (with red herring perma¬ 
nently on the menu), a cocktail 
party and dance. All that and 
three grizzly murders for £170. 

And how did the Californian 
detectives find their weekend. 
“Great - but is your weather 
always like this?" 

Roland White 

Detafls of future murder weekends, 
which include The IVH/and The 
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MURDER WEEKEND COMPETITION 

THE TIMES in conjunction with Trnsthouse Forte Hotels 
offer you foe chance to win a Murder Weekend break for two 
at foe Grand Atlantic Hotel in Weston-Super-Mare. 

What you have to dke Answer 
the five questions below, an of 
which relate to murders (or 
attempted murders) In British 
crime fiction and in not more 
than 20 words complete the 
following sentence: “I would 
commit toe perfect murder 
by..." . 

In the event of more than one 
correct entry, toe winner wffl be 
the person who In the opinion of 
the judges completes the 
slogan In toe most ingenious 
way. 

The rules: Afl entries must be 
submitted on the entry form 
below. Ctoslng date is last post 
on Tuesday, June 11. The 
winner will be announced in the 
Saturday section on June 15 
and wffl be invited to the next 
Murder Wee tend break. An 
ordinary weekend break may be 

taken if preferred. 
Employees of Times 
Newspapers Ltd and their 
families are Ineligible. The 
Editor's decision is final and no 
correspondence can be entered 
into. 

The questions: 
Name the title and author of the 
book In which: 

1. There is killing by the sound 
of bate 
2^There is murder by swamp 

thalflum, later copied by a re: 
Ufa murderer 
4. Murder is prevented by 
Tigger toe cat’s gassy smell 

5. Lord Simon Pfimsofl, M. 
Amer Picon and Monsignor 
Smith fafl, with a beefy 
conclusion 

Birthday Party, from Jacqueline 
Skirmsr, The Grand Atlantic Hotel, 
Beach Road, Weston-Super-Mare, 
Avon (0934 26543). 

THE TIMES MURDER WEEKEND COMPETITION 
Answers to: 
Question 1 —---- 

Question 2...—-—-- 

Siestion -L....... —^— _3JT..ZZ1T" 

Question 4_____ 

Questions— 

in nert more than ibwc^comp^ttetoO^^ 
"I would commit toe perfect murder by__ 

Name—___.... 
Address..—..^._______^3, 
.......Postcode._____ 
Send tins form to Murder Weekend Competition, The TTn»a.'i2 
Coley Street London WC99 9YT. Closing date is Tuesday Jtme 
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Pump Bars 
AMT>DrNFTF£S; 

ALBBffTHEAnffnJUNE 

a PICCADILLY THEATRE 

j^jHateaSEE # 

Friday PHILHARmONIA ORCHESTRA Y»n PMcalTqnB6«r{candiicloO John 
14 Jm U& (piano) MchGta»tfenbyton]>roV*nfl Overture. 1-a Iona del deotina; 
7-30 pm Pwnhawti P*ano Concerto Mas (Emperor). 

SaM-Se&B Symphony No.3 (Oman). 
£250. £150. £5. £8. £7.£B 6n aid ot the United Nations AssoctetWn 

‘QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
mx 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
t-HQMY NEXT 7 JUNE « 7.J# pm - 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Cnoduaor; OWABi ARWEL HUGHES JOHN ULL piano 

it705i 5*“™.OVER TITO. THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 
3PL01 ^mhI“ ■ .-^WANOcaNcaRTONo-i 

o*®*1--- .SYMPHONY ND* (NEW WORLD) 

Nre KFH paid tar Jet** 

Spmwnd b; PhlHpi Mcdkel Stmou Ud 
MaagraMn: Rajnrnd Gnbbaj lid J HAROLD HOLT LIMITED pttsenu 

^ MONDAY 10 JUNE at 730 

& CLAUDIO ARRAU 
BEETHOVEN: Sonata in E flat I'Les Adieus’) 

BEETHOVEN: Sonata in F minor (‘Appasaonata’) 
LISZT: Sanaa in B minor 

Sponsored by Shandwick Consultants M»* 
i !. it ^<0. £7./BRUM (ram WiOt-TOJWljCCrOI-tailWOili 

HANDEL AMD VIVALDISUMMER FESTIVAL The firet concert 
wH uw ptacs an SUWMY 2 JKC«t&15|Mn—not on ttw 
previous ttyas adwrtaad In the June cSmv 

G LC Working forthe Arts in London 

^ St Johns Smith Square 
— ^ “ LcndonSW*? JHA nirutlo:’: lOJritM Briffidon 

Bt-v Of'itt' t'jfjs Mon-Fr: ;t.*r—-*jpm 
jt'd from ii[ci ..il f.Ti S (onror: 

(mambamoitm Amadou* 
2 June I Deitw—n: Boreneda m 0. Ouft »»n—rt Dwortttwnto In E 8«t K-563 
748pm Concwt In Memorvof Mm. Murtm QBmom. 

I £10,£5 (Student** OAFs£2fiOtrom6pmcmn(oWJ 
InHdOlthe 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
LSO orchestra l^Q 

Tonight 1 June at 7.45pm 
* BRAHMS; Academic Festival Overture 

STRAUSS: Four Last Songs 
BEETHQVEN: Symphony No. 7 in A 

RICHARD HICKOX conductor 
HEATHER HARPER soprano 

O.MfSja £7. £>.£«. 

Saturdays June at   . 

CLAUDIO ABBADO 
RAVEL: Suite ‘Ma mire l’oye’ . 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto No. 1 
MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto 

RAVEL: Pavane RAVEL: RapsodieEspagnolc 

IVO POGORELICH 
VIKTORIA MULLOVA 

£S. £6. £8. £10. £12. £15 SponsondhfPmrSmymmi 

Two concerts with 

LORIN MAAZEL 
Tbanday 13 J oae at 7.45pm 

MOZART: Symphony No. 40 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5 

awwnrfbftwawww - 

Saturday 15 Jane at 7.45pm 

SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 9 ‘The Great’ 
STRAVINSKY: The Rite of Spring 

Price* for cadi concert D. £*. £6. £740. £840. £10 

Box Office tdepbonelO-a every day iadstfingSonday 
01-6388891 01-6288795 

WIG MORE HALL MONDAY NEXT 1 JUNE at 7 JO pm 

EUROPEAN TOURING ARTS PRESENTS 

RAYMOND FISCHER 
PIANO RECITAL 

“His unswerving honesty of expresson made his performance a 
distinctive revdanonary experience1 Daily Telegraph 

BEETHOVEN-BRAHMS PROGRAMME 
For deadK «r IOebwv Hd mod 

[ I , r 

WIGMOREU.UJ. THURSDAY NEXT i JUNE m 7J8 , 

AMBACHE CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 

Diana Ambache Director/Soloist 

HANDEL 
HAYDN 

COMEDY 930 2C7S.CC 839 1430 
Eves 8.0. Frt & Sat 6 and 8 46 

MONSTER MUSICAL HIT 
LITTLE SHOP 

2nd anouTw-wSKtSnia yejuui 
“I LOVED IT - HOPE IT RUNS 

FOR 1.00ft YEARS" Time om 

(icii)P.vtw: 
MOZART 

Fleee ire tT^nxvr Hd pmd fordeaih 

<f 
PHILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli 

Tuesday 11 & Thursday 13 June ai 7.30 

SEIJI OZAWA 
EDITH WIENS ALFREDA HODGSON 
ROBERT TEAR BENJAMIN LUXON 

PHILHARMONIA CHORUS 
TRINITY BOYS CHOIR 

Mendelssohn: Elijah 
£3. £L5fl. £* M. 4S.W, L^SOl c M. 4* W. £V W 

from HtH iOWCB I l«l i CC i01-U28 BWOi & nod tpm 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
FRIDAY NEXT 7 JUNE si IAS pm 

BLANCA URIBE piano 
'■ remarfcaMe periuramiCT.. .an excepdoMl nlcnf [Thr Tmai 

"*» cuzpumUY ten ad tadincHcd ptanta' (Tbt Nr» Vat Dnm 

BEETHOVENi 5«u m Eftu naior, ■Quasi uu FkaaM', Qp27 Nat 
Sanaa bi B tin nmor, ■HarnmnUavier’, Op 10b 

CHOPPi: Fancy m F man. UfL-lft Noaui a. m B rnpor. Op.9 NoJ 
1 Schcnon CJmpmmar. Op3V 

INTtHNMIOr-wi jR LL £»V^ l/LSO Bax Oflki iDJ-43 }N||(X iO!<9Sn00) 
Aff nSTS IP.U7ED John ffljctaui tHcnaboad Anbb Lid 

MERCHANT TAYLOR’S HALL, U THfiEADNEEDEE STREET, EC2 
FRIDAY 14 JUNE at 7 pm 

In ibr preacncc of H.RJL Princes Alexandra 
THE BRITAIN-KKH3UA ASSOUATION pmcaa 

THOMAS ALLEN 
baritone 

and other British and Nigerian Artists 
m a progjamm m 

ENGLISH & ITALIAN SONGS, 
GERSHWIN, LEHAR & NIGERIAN SONGS 

Tkteor £30. ladanved donfega: aol buna 
trnic 25 Cfeammm RakL Larin WI0 SLY 

Khnyia jnal* m flv Bmau-Npm Auaananl 

WIGMORE HALL 

MARTINO TIRIMO 
last 3 concerts: 5,15,25 June 

SCHUBERT COMPLETE 
PIANO SONATAS CYCLE 

■ ^a coUecdon tohick is only matched in greatness by the 32 
Sonatas of Beethoven* 

Tickets: Box OfSce/cc 01-935 2141 

PICCADILLY FESTIVAL 
Sl James’s Church, Piccadilly, London W.l. 

In association with Egon Zehnder International 

. 22 May-12 July 
Sculpture: exhibition of Glynn Williams’ work 

Film: FESTIVAL OF FILM, exploring women’s 
involvement in the cinema 

Music: TALLIS TO TIPPETT — 
The Other Anniversaries — a wide variety of 

music, spanning four centuries. 
LUFTHANSA FESTIVAL OF BAROQUE 

MUSIC — starting 1 July, two weeks of superb 
baroque concerts. 

Box Office and Information 

01-437 7118 

GARETH HUNT 

RARRYH&WAKD 

RUN FOR. YOUR WIFE 
wrts5vas^rrby 

Over800*M»4Dlllllita perfk. 
"SHOULD RUN FOR UFE7* S Exp. 

Scots £4.60 lo £9.60 
Theatre Dinner Crllcnrm 

DONMAH WAREHOUSE Eertham 
SL Cov Odn. 8363028CC 379 6666 ' 
66439 Mon-Tbur 7.30. Frt A Sat 6.00 

&&30. 
Jules Fctfftrt New Revne ' 

FEIFFER'S AMERICA 
from Biwtomw to naagan 

OUTSTANDING' 

ST.JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE Wednesday Next 5 Jane at 7J0 pm 
THE ORCHESTRA OF 

ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE 
Conductor Oliver GQmour 
nmlMlIqlBi IcinaJarlinprj 

OPERA & BALLET 

BARBICAN 01-6288796/638 8891 cc 
(Mon-Gun lOamOpra). For Inc hotel 

WaqcOt-tgQ7l n 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE HAMLET lont 
7.30 lanar 2.00 (ran* 3bn40D. Tkta 
swats HENRY V. 610 June. Day Santa 
from lOam. BooMnv open Cor peris 

MOZART 
LACLHMEKZA DJTTTOKA21 PUNU CONCERTO IN A mm 
EXSLLWIEJUBILATE KJW SVMFBDNY NOJ* « C MB 

Fw dfcfnh w panel 

HANDEL OPERA 
Handel Opera. Baroque Orchestra 

Charles Famcombe — Musical Director 
July 17,19 & 20 at 7.30pm 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111 cc 379 
8433 Eve* 8X10 MM* TIM & Sal 300 

FIGARO 
_MOZART'S MUSHCAL COMEDY 
The BrUMi stage version with added 
Brytcreem. Pnevs from e June. Opens 

13 June. 

PumpBots 
And Dinettes 

TONIGHT 6 pm and 8.45pm 

O PICCADILLY THEATRE. 
O' -'40 /byCl r: 379c56r-' 74T9S33 

pages 14 & 19 

Rodrigo 
Ian Cafcy Sandra Dngdak Jams Kdly 

Robin Martin Oliver Ekzaberii Ritchie Marie Sloncfa 

Tom HawfccC Director 
Peter R>ce~ Designer 

fadngDB presented minacmMBimm the HiDddTctccoicittraFcilitri - 
(Entopetoi Musk Ye*d utaeh a sppntred by BASF UK Ltd, 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE 
Rosebery Avenue. London EClR 4TN 

Box Office: 01-278 8916(5 lines) 

m BARBICAN CENTRE Hn JULY 1 BARBICAN CENTRE gf, JULY yjj BARBICAN CENTRF~ 
BARBICAN HAU 

Hmdayl^y at 745ptn 

Rmn War's FesMtiSpadsh 
Danes returns to me Bartucan Of 

50E5 50 t6.50E750g8.50 

TMsday 2 Mfai 7.45pm 

Nmfla tlarimr conduODf 

lOv'lvespdSdEani' 
ut Plana OoncBRD Noil 

E3E4E550 

OKfSMtA 7.00|m 
IFMafteSheB/LSO 

PSnal chared by Kevin Mantra 
8 wung woodwind finafcts** 8 young wtwhdnd fiia8sis w 
compaie lor the £4000prize 
Sponsored by She* UK IM 

TtantliT 4 My at 7.45(111 

fifldad Bmnr condutior 
PNrteii MUn GW mezzo soprano 
MW Simple Symphony 
StHMalmritii Six Songs ol Maria 
Svetaova (British prem«B) 
traatta Aide I deto Iran 'La Pace d 
Merarto' (British premiere) 
Must Symphony No 40 
£4.50 E5.50 EG 50 £7 50 £8.50 

Friday 5 My aM 00pm 

Pregramme includes GnoMn 633 
Squadron. Amid Scottish Dances. 
Wbn RaWarsol the Lost Art. 

i£SS33K:"IM 
^onsorrt ^ fioosey 6 Hawtas Ud 

Friday 5 Jtfy at 7.45 pm 
hWnMBMH conductor 
CdherioeJwes soprano 
David ihmnbarhora 

Sunday 7JMy a 7.30pm 

wrodocedandcatfwWhy . 
AXMyHDpkta RdpHabl piano 
GarsMa An American m Rans, 
Rhapsody in Blue 
Khachatortaii Saorc Dance. Magio 
!rom’Spartacus' 
IhissrgtiN A NJgta on Bib Bate 
Mountan: Mi Ritual Fire Dance 
Batwfin Potartsan Dances 
E4£5£BE7£8 

ENGLISH CHAMBER OR'-HES • 

iHR 
WmPwday lOMyat 7 45pm 

DftnOrciiesnBlLMtBn 
Lius dark cOnducttr • 
Shno Hah puna I Sadi Brandenburg Concerto. 
Popubr classics about London, with I Mozart CUmaGoncorre - 
the world param of tads Oart's I VtaW The Four Seasons 
■Hoottdon London' |£4ES£6£7£8 
£3 E4.50 £5 50 £650 1 

B Bwcartnd JosHris Barda vnUn 
Sadi Brandenburg Concerto No 3 

Thenday IB July dlS 00pm 

Loadoo CoacartOrchtstra 
Branml Toney cone Fael Coker piano 
Routa! WinamTeO'Overejra 

im^7July at 3.30pm 

Owil Ring's Cafcge. Cambridge 
ShtiwCamre conductor 
Pttizti KWh soprano 
■aMwya Dnks tenor 
OhM MnaMmon teriioas 
8idi Brandenturg Concerto No 4 
Bach'Coftee'Cantata 

Brahms EbuMc Concerto 
Vanghm WKas London Symphony 
Sponsored oyTSBareup 
E3.50SW0E851Q 

TWfii/Sal 1J/12/13 My at 8 00pm 

AGHwt&SiAfiMGalawtha 

of'Trial Dy Jury' 
Lmdso Concert Qrdndra 
Frew Swung conductor 
with lormer mortiera oi tneO'Oyly 
Carte Opera Gompaiy m UGerpts 
tram the Sawy Operas 
£S 50 86.50 £7.50 £8 »SS SO 

A Rodoara&Hi nsWi 

SUVr.'SR ;.0V? CLASSIC- 

Taemtay IGJuTy ffl 8 00pm 

London Concert Qrdwfra 
Frasw Goddbig cmductor 
wrirnfa Unas piano 
Tttafkoesfcy Sleeping Beauty Waltz. 
Romeo and juUet 
Btzn Suite Iran 'Csnnen' 
BadimminoirPlaito Concerto No 2 
(Rented] 0v 'Orpheus In lha 
UnderwrtT 
J Strauss fl Rosas from the South 
E5£B£7£8£9 

«Mnsdayi7My at 7.45pm 
Lads Frtenax and HoJukalnd viola 
Berta Rontxi Camiwai Overture 
Ram' Mother Goose' Suite 
Battn Harold m Italy 
£3 £4 £5.50 £8 50 £7 50 £8.50 

J Stratus il DteFddermaus'Ov 
Ravel Bolero £S£6£7£8£9 

'.“L rHI.HSfiM jMCD- 

Friday 19 Jutyai 7 45pm 

BwOrwrcond Roger Woodward pans 
MazttQv MamagedFigan}' 
Handel Amval ol me Oiwn of Sheba. 
Water Must Suite 
friaa Plano Concerto 
Beemovn Sppnony No 5 
SpmsorrtUyBASFUKUd 
£5 £5 £7 £3 £9 

Lr.y'i’lLF.-U^r.MCN.C 
Sunday21 Jdyat 7 30pm .. 

James Mid conductor 
Sir YelwO ManoMn vx*n 
Beettoveo Overture'Corlolan, 
Viokn Concerto 
Symphony No3'Ereica' 
£5 £6 50 £8.50 ElO 50 £12 50 

Tuesday Z3-SM«day 27 Jdy 
a 8 00pm. Sar ma at 3pm 
Johan Sheas Orchestra 
Greeted from me mM by 

Aon Madray soprano 
Graeme bbtfteua-Bnm tenor 
Man Stout* Unman in me 
costumes afthe period 
Evenings £4 £5 £6 £7 50£9 
Uafflwe £3 £4.50 £8 £7.50 

Hated Roman vespers 
(gaertOT^ttni modem times) 

Meteay 29 Jaly at 7.45pm 

ShWnilMemfhUcanducBir 
HWteBareHpano 
Betihmr Overture 'Leonore No3' 
RamConcenoNoS 'Emperor- 
SyRtemyNafi'PWorar 
nnKM Mlrann 

Rod Noses 1/3/4/12/13/35/27 
HenryV 5/6/10/11/2/23. 
HuhertH 8/9/15/18 
HamW 17/18/19/20/24/25 

B89I/628 879J A 

Orwiptty 1/2/3/4/12/13/26/2? 
GoMeoartsB/9 

Wedeeafay 81 My at 7.<5pm 

OMIeRteteB conductor 

TELEPHONES OPEN 
iOAM^SPM DAILY 
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epttekiainments 
rvh VICTOR HOCHHALSHK (pr- 
KfjJ CONU KiS { /z 

AT THE ROYAL EEST1VAT. watt' 
muhc. with NORMANMEADMOREui 

TOMORROW 2nd JUNE at 7.38 
T^c London Savoyards production m FULL COSTUME 

Gilbert and Sullivan’s 

THE MIKADO 
with JOHN REED as Ko-Ko 

SJwvjtau,. Hxrry C*gU11. Pwrt™ Cope. 
Miebad VffrAMm. Aas«Siun. EUabeth BolaMdK, Jnc Meratfe. 

Chan DteToBiHavfcH 
iLSO.O.A>.t5.i6 i0.i7ftl.i8 50 from H»H 01-928 »t» CCW1-928MOO 

AT THE BARBICAN 

HAYMAincrr tmatm rovaloi- 
9309832Crou» Sates 01-9804123 

UVULLMANN 
MICHAEL NICOLA 
C AMBON PAGETT 

OU> TIMES 
bvHmhiniur 

WEDNESDAY 2Sth JUNE xi 7.45 

GLORY OF VIENNA 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: VILEMTAUSRY BLUE DANUBE DANCERS 

WALD TEUFEL: E*oa SCHUBEJtTi Sfnpbonf No A 

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT 
SUNDAY 23rd JUNE at 7 JO 

rm* 

AT THE LONDON COLISEUM 
VICTOR BOCHHAUSER pmm 

■a aw mnbFNO 

Wgt NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
** 29 July-10 August 

RUDOLF NUREYEV 
TOKYO BALLET COMPANY MATSUYAMA 
39 Jnlv-8 August SWAN LAKE 9-JO August GISELLE 

‘ RUDOLF NUREYEV will dance ai every performance 
E>1»7.W. Manna tOAutfZ •» W.S0.£S W.lAL(l,tID.«,£171£r»M 

Xurrjrr appem b, Mfrmfnmwl L lli SUt G*baki 
LONDON COUSEUH, Si Mante** Urn, WC3K<8S.*M3C3MUMS2SS 

AT WEMBLEY ARENA . 
Victor Hochhanaer and Anglo-AnstrUn Society pinent 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 

f^mmammseBOOL^ 
^mr OF VIENNA ^ 

With the Drain Hones and Mounted Trumpet*** 
oftfae Household Cavalry and Ac Band of die BhUt & Royals 

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY 
. October 17,18,19,23,24 at 8pm. October 20 at 3pm 

tf,0t.£U.£K,£U.£2U£2S 
• ’ 9l-MZl2H(AcEaaltBbKtajcad) 

LYTTELTON «■: 

. BREAKING 
THE SILENCE 

•*8$ESS8&F&S£ 
use atao m me BMkn 

SUNDAY It JUNE at UD pm 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 

Iteyaop teJccrpol KA26, Eyrie from M— h« C nnaor K-C7; 

CHAH^m^HESIUlOFlONOW 
ramp SLUMS SARA WOLFENSOHN m 

ANNA STEIGER wpm> TALUS CHAMBER CHOIR 
/ n«.fL5B1£!J.5LtL»1£7.«.£*Se 

WEDNESDAY 19JUNE nlpn 

Midsummer Love Classics 
» lyW 

SATURDAY 22 JUNEat 8 paa 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 

U'LWMZflfr £* »■» woua m CC. Ol-ali «9I 

MONDAY NETT S JUNE at 7^S'vn 

LONDON SYMPHONY 

THEATRES 

COMEDY Of THE YEAR- 

PICCADILLY 437 *506 OC 3T9 6B60 

brantSwa or MMiJWmwe. 
DAVID E»SS?*^jiiKPDItAY 

STAR IN 

MUTINY! 

THBWEEK AHEAD 

Digging for gold 
and shaking 

off the shackles 

FILMS ON TV 
The names of women film 
directors do not exactly trip off 
the tongue. Even regular film, 
watchers would find it difficult 
to list more than a handful. 

Lem Riefenstahl comes to 
mind, but for the wrong reason 
- her association with the films 
of Nazism. A lew have become 
directors after being famous 
actresses, like Jeanne Moreau 
and Mai Zetteriing, but are still 
better known for their from-of- 
camera appearances. 

Otherwise, the increasing 
number of women film-makers 
remain on the fringes of public 
consciousness and even such 
acclaimed directors as Chantal 
Akerman, Gillian Armstrong or 
Helma Sanders-Brahms are 
confined !o the art houses. 

Women have been directing 
films throughout the history of 
the modern cinema, in spite of 
the difficulties they have faced 
in a n»lft4/wiiinatwt medium. 
There has never been any 
suggestion that they are artisti¬ 
cally or technically incapable of 
directing. Why then the paucity 
of public appeal? 

Sally Potter's film The Gold 
Diggers, seen on television for 

the fizsi time on Channel 4 on 
Monday (l 0.45pm-12.20am) 
provides part of the answer. She 
has eschewed making a film 
which might bring in the 
viewing public. Like many of 
her contemporaries Potter, one 
of the most talented of the new 
generation of _ directors, has 
made a film with a statement 
Statements do not fill seats. 

The Gold Diggers is an 
unashamedly feminist film 
Indeed, Potter employed only 
women on the set and on 
location, down to the most 
menial job. On the surface, it is 
a story of two women in search 
of gold. In fact, it is about the 
exploitation of women by men, 
and the search for female 
identity. 

Summarizing it that baldly 
suggests a tedious tract, and 
there are elements of preten¬ 
tiousness. But it is also stun¬ 
ningly beautiful. Filmed in 
black and white, partly in 
Iceland, it has a stark surreal 
quality. The music, by Lindsay 
Cooper, is hauntingly effective 
and Julie Christie, shedding her 
star image in the film as she has 
tried to do in life, is in serious, 
powerful form. 

The American director Bar¬ 
bara Loden’s first film Wanda 
(Channel 4, Friday 11.30pm- 
1.20am) won prizes and was 

dad ■■ 
Staking a cbim for feminism: Julie Christie in The Gold Diggers 

much lauded in 1970. Needless Also recommended McDowell. (BBC 
to add, the public stayed away. On the Town (1949): The «*impte pm-12.55 am). 
Comnarisons with Bonnie and story of three sailors onshore Number Sevent 
rivdeanr inevitable if onlv leave In New York hBS become one early, stfle seen 
S« W3^Dbv«I bv Hollywood’s most lively and Not one of his gi 
beamse wanda played b> enduring musicals. Gene Kelly amiable, fast-mr 
ir0^" S , H? dances like a dream (he also a search for sto! 
becomes involved with a petty co-directed. with Stanley Donsn) - -- 
crook with whom she roams the assisted by Sinatra and Vara-Eften. 
country committing crime. (BBC 2, tonight 8.30-10.10 pm). 

Bui Wanda is totally ungla- 
morous, and totally a victim, 
and the film is a sensitive, well- 
acted portrait of a loser. 

Marcel Berlins 

O Lucky Man (1973): Lindsay 
Anderson's satirical, often savage, 
view of fife in Britain, seen as an 
episodic pilgrim's progress by 
coffee salesman Malcolm 

McDowell. (BBC 1. tonight 10.05 
pm-12.55 am). 
Number Seventeen (1932): An 
early, little seen Alfred Hitchcock. 
Not one of his greatest, but an 
amiable, fast-moving thriller about 
a search for stolen jewels, with 
frequent flourishes. (Channel 4, 
tomorrow 2JJ5-3.40pm). 
The Talk of the Town (1942): Cary 
Gram as a framed fugitive given 
refuge in house tenanted tty lawyer 
Ronald Coleman. Urbanely 
directed by George Stevens. 
(Channel 4, tomorrow 10.15 pm- 
12.25am). 

BBC2 hurls down a bouncer Broken promises 
With what seems to be an 
insensitive piece of timing, 
coinciding as it does with the 
start of a series of crickei 
matches in one form or another 
between England and Australia, 
the BBC has chosen to show 
Bodyline (from Mon, BBC 2, 
9.00-10.25pm), an Australian- 
made version of the notorious 
“body-line” tour of Australia by 
England in 1932-3, on five 
consecutive evenings. 

Billed in Australia as the 
“series to watch even if you hate 
cricket”, the build-up to the 
actual bodyline bombardment, 
in episode four, begins with the 
background of the three main 
characters involved: Douglas 
Jardine, the England captain 
who instructed his fast bowler, 
Harold Larwood, to aim at the 
batsmen - in particular, Don 
Bradman •— and not at the 
stumps. 

Poor Jardine is the villain 
from the word go in the eyes of 
the . Australian film-makers. 
Aloof and solitary, he is shown 
behaving in an unsportsmanlike 
manner when captaining Win¬ 
chester, before finding his feet 
with Surrey and romance with a 
young Egyptologist working at 
the British Museum. Larwood 
is portrayed as a rather dull 
work-horse, supplementing his 
miner’s wages by skittling for 
Nottinghamshire the wickets of 
the toffe who play for the Home 
Counties, while Bradman is a 
Boys Own hero who even white 
wearing short trousers and 
batting in an emergency at 
number 11 is still able to 

TELEVISION 

iBn. 

Wizard from Oz: 
Don Bradman 

clobber the fastest dub cricket 
bowler. 

The all-Australian cast are 
competent enough but the series 
leaves me regretting this tele¬ 
vision version has made David 
Puttnam change his mind about 
one for the big screen. 

Omnibus (Fri. BBC!, 10.15- 
11.15pm) profiles the amazing 
Studs Terkel, the 72-year-old 
guru whose voice has become 
one of the most familiar in the 
United States thanks to his 
daily radio programme which 
has been running for more than 

30 years. During his career 
Terkri has starred on television; 
played a gangster in a long- 
running radio soap opera; 
written articles on jazz; won an 
award for his broadcasts; and 
has now been awarded the 
Pulitzer Prire for his latest work 
- The Good War - an oral 
history of the Second World 
War. 

In the documentary Terkel 
talks about his life and varied 
career in his beloved Chicago 
and remembers with affection 
old friends from the world of 
jazz, among them Mahalia 
Jackson and the legendary Big 
Bill Broonzy. There are also 
excerpts from Terkei’s radio 
programme including an inter¬ 
view with the late British 
journalist, James Cameron. 

This week The World About 
Us (Friday. BBC 2, 7.45- 
8.35pm) is a remarkable film 
which follows the progress of a 
young shepherd boy from a 
village in the shadow of Mount 
Everest to his service as a 
Gurfca, stationed in the West 
This documentary was filmed 
in Nepal, Belize and Hong 
Kong. 

The result is a fascinating 
insight into the membership of 
a regiment to which there are an 
average of 50 applicants for 
each of the 500 places that 
become available every year. 
The way the wheat is selected 
from the chaff by an incredibly 
exhausting 12-day process 
leaves the viewer in no doubt 
that the best of the bunch have 
been selected. 

Peter Dear 

RADIO 
The German writer and artist 
Gunther Grass is the subject of 
Radio 3's The Broken Promise 
(Tuesday, 7--7.45pm). His 
immense reputation rests, ac¬ 
cording to your point of view, 
either on unquestionable genius 
or an extraordinary process of 
critical hyperbole. 

The title of the programme 
points to the awkward fact that, 
even if The Tin Drum was a 
great novel, all that has 
followed since its publication in 
1962 has been “minor” work. 
And there has not been much of 
it, partly because Grass has 
become increasingly involved 
in German politics. 

Most of the contributors to 
Ronald Hayman's programme 
are German, but Malcolm 
Bradbury is also of the com¬ 
pany. The tone is generally 
reverent, and Grass fans will 
remain convinced of their 
man’s genius. Those of the 
opposite persuasion will still 
wonder what the fuss is about. 

On Radio 4, the 7.02- 
7.30pm Sunday slot is unblush- 
ingly labelled The Non-Classic 
Serial It has carried some very 
poor stuff, but things should be 
much improved with XPD 
(starting tomorrow). 

Len Deighton's thriller has 
been adapted by Michael 
Bakewell. whose pest credits 
include big, elaborate pro¬ 
ductions of Lord of the Rings 
and The King Must Die. 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
CONCERTS 

BACH-REGER 
Today, 7.30pm, Purcell Room, 
South Bank, London SE1 (01-928 
3191, credit cards 01-928 8800) 
Atom ScNfler and John Humphreys 
play Reger’S fittie-known but most 
effective two-piano transcription of 
the Bach Brandenburg Concerto 
No 6. To It they add Schubert’s 
Grand Duo Del 3, greatest of 
keyboard works for four hands. 

ORtANA’S TRIUMPHS 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Wfgmora Hall, 
36 Wkjmore Street, London W1 

CantanUCamerati with music by 
Weefkes, Wfcye. PUtington. 
Passe re au. 

AMADEUS TRIO 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, St John’s, 
Smith Square, London $W1 
(01-2221061) 
Three-quarters of the Amadeus 
Quartet play Beethoven’s Op 6 
Serenade and the finest of string 
trios, Mozart's Divertimento K 563. 

NATHAN MtLSTEIN 
Tins, 7.30pm, Royal Festival HaH, 
South Bank, London SE1 (01-928 
3191, credit cards 01-928 8800) 
The great vtoHnist Nathan Mllstein 
solos in Brahms’s Concerto Op 77 
with the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Antal Dorati. The 
latter also contribute Brahms's 
Symphony No 2 and Bach's Suite 
No 3. 

VIENNA CONCLUDED 
Wed, 7.45pm, Gardner Arts 
Centre, University of Sussex, - 
Palmer, Brighton (0273 685881) 
The Chffingirian Quartet conclude 
their “Vienna -150 Years" series 
with Wolfs Italian Serenade, 
Schubert’s “Trout” Quintet and 
Komgold's Quartet No 1. 

LANGDON/ROBERTS 
Fri, 7.30pm, WSgmore HaH 

Sonatina Op 100 and sonatas by 
Janttek, Brahms Op 100 and 
Beethoven Op 24. 
MQZART-FISCHER 
Fri, 8pm, Barbican Centre, SHk 
Street, London EC2 (01-628 8795, 
credit cards 01-638 8891) 
With the ECO under Cem Mans tv, 
Janos Starker plays the curious 
ceto concerto that Fischer made 
out of Mozart’s Horn Concerto 
K 447. Fore and aft are Mozart’s 
Symphony K551 "Jupiter” and 
Stravinsky's Pukxtma Suite. 

DANCE 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
Sailer’s Wafts (01-2788916). Mon 
to June 8 at 7.30pm 
Siobhan Davies's Bridge the 
Distance, based on Britton’s Third 
Quartet with "Death in Venice” 
overtones, and raw to London, is 
given aff week Also, do not miss 
London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre’s last performances of 

Cohan's Agora is also on that bHI; 
his Skyward and Tom Jobe’s Rite 
Secfrer complete the bill Mon-Wed. 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (01-2401086). 
Wed and Fri at 7.30 
As wall as the mixed bill starring 
Baryshnikov (see page 10) the 
company's return to London 

m 

Copland's Nocturne and Ukelele 
Serenade with Ctear Franck's 
ripely romantic Sonata In A. 

LLAN0AFF FESTIVAL 
Fri, 7.30pm Uandaff Cathedral 

also on pages 14&18 

The violinist Josef Sukwith Josef 
Hala at the piano, offers Dvorak's 

Concerts; Max Harrison 
Dance: John Perrival 
Rock & Jazz: Richard 

• Williams 
Opera; HDary Finch 

features Lesley Collier (above) and 
Stephen Jefferies in La FNe mal 
gardes (Fri). Several more 
showings of both programmes with 
different casts until June 26. 

SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET 
Milton Keynes, The Big Top (0908 
679200). Until Jims 8 (except Sun) 
at 7.30pm, matinaes today. Wed 
and June 8 at 2pm 
Today's programme has Lbs 

Sytphidesand Petrushka with Hans 
van Manen's dashing 5 Tangos. 
Swan Lake is given Mon-Thurs 
with a different cast at every 
performance. The Milton Keynes 
season ends next weekend with 
two oki favourites, Les Patineurs 
and The Lady and the Foo( with 
Jennifer Jackson's recent Median. 

OPERA 
ROYAL OPERA 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
2401066) 
That hardly perennial. John 
Copley’s production of Cost fan 
tutte is back again at Covent 
Garden, with performances tonight, 
Tues and June 8 at 7pm. Tonight’s 
performance is one of the Royal 
Opera's Prom series: there win be 
700 stalls prom places available at 
£3 one hour before the 
performance. Cast indudes 
Margaret Price, Anne Howells, 
Francisco Araiza and Russell 
Smythe. Alternating with Cosi \is La 
Bofome, on Mon and Thurs at 
7.30pm, with Silvio Varviso 
conducting a young cast with Sino 
Gufflco (Marcello) at the helm. 

OPERA NORTH 
Gfcand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds (0532 459351/440971) 
Tonight and June 8 at 4pm a new 
production in English of The . 
Mastersingers of Nuremberg, at 
the start of the company’s summer 
season. Marie Slorach is the Eva, 
Denes Striny the Wafther, and 
David LtoycWones conducts. In 
between, on Mon and Thurs at the 
normal time of 7.15pm, comes the 
Andrei Serban's provocative 1930s 
production of li trovafore. set in a 
railway sidings and with a cast 
including Wifietminia Fernandez of 
Diva fame as the Leonora and 
Reuben Dominguez making his 
British debut in the title rote. 
Werther, much gentler stuff, 
appears in an utterly harmless 
production on Fri at 7.15pm with a 
Charlotte to be reckoned with in 
Cynthia Buchan and with Patricia 
Rozario as the Sophie. 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041331 
T^oompany’ 

^ward^a^er receives its work! 
premiere on Wed at 7.15pm. 
Kathryn Harries creates the title 
role, with Robert Dean as Tasman 
and Anne Mason as Mrs Elvsted. It 
will be sung in English, directed by 
Graham Vnk, ana conducted by 
Diego Masson. 

GLYN DEBOURNE FESTIVAL 
OPERA 
Gtyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 812411) 
Carmen and La Cenerentofa roll on 
at Gtyndeboume. The new 

production by Peter Hall (above) of 
Carman, with Maria Ewing plays 
tonight. Wed and June 8 at 5.30pm 
with La Cenerentola on Sun 
(4.40pm), Tues and Fri (5.40pm). 
Kathleen Kuhimann takes over 
from Carolyn Watkinson as the 
Angelina on Fri. All tickets are sold, 
but it’s worth ringing for returns. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
CoHseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (01-838 3161) 
A choice of Verdi, Puccini and 
Tippett tonight and Wed at 7pm 
Elijah Moshinsky's new production 
of The Midsummer Marriage; on. 
Tues and Fri ENO’s stalwart Aida, 
also at 7pm; and on Thurs and 
June 8 at 7.30pm probably still the 
best bet of all, Graham Vick's 
Ruminating production of Madam 
Butterfly with Janice Cairns in the 
title role and Anne-Marie Owens 
replacing Della Jones as the Suzuki 
on JuneB. 
STRAVINSKY IN BATH 
Theatre Royal, Bath (0225 
63362/56411) 
The Bath Festival presents a rare 
staged performance of 
Stravinsky's mini-opera, Renard, 
on Thurs at 7.30pm. The work, 
which will be heard in the context of 
his ragtime music and the 
Pribaoutkl settings of Russian folk 
tales, wfll be performed by the 
Northern Music Theatre, under the 
cfirection of Graham Treacher. 

ROCK & JAZZ 

CHARLIE BYRD 
Tonight and Mm to Sat, Ronnie 
Scott’s Club, 47 Frith Street. 
London W1 (01-4390747) 

Heading the cast are Bernard 
Hepton and Clifford Rose, the 
goodie-bad die double act from 
television's Secret Army. 

Mummies are the sutiject of 
tonight’s Science Now (Radio 4. 
11 -U.30pm). which is not 
about maternal bonding, but 
scientific work on the Ancient 
Egyptians. 

They suffered routinely from 
iron deficiency anaemia, cal¬ 
cium deficiency, and such 
delightful parasites as the 
Guinea worm, which is several 
feet long and has to be wound 
out on to a stick from the 
victim's lower leg. Such was the 
quantity of sand in their diet 
that their teeth soon wore away 
and they spent most of their 
lives chewing on mouthfuls of 
abscesses. No wonder they were 
so keen on death. 

Radio 4’s big one this week is 
Building Condemned (Thurs¬ 
day, 7.40-9pm). an investi¬ 
gation of the British building 
industry. All trends - except 
bankruptcy*- are downwards, 
with house building at rock- 
bottom levels. 

It is hard to feel sorry for 
Erastus Wentworth, an Ameri¬ 
can missionary who set out for 
China in 1855 to convert the 
heathen Chinese. His tribu¬ 
lations are the subject of Lamp 
of Grace (Radio 4, Saturday, 
10.30-11 pm), a fascinating 
programme based on the diaries 
and letters of Wentworth and 
his second wife (of three). 
Presenter Kenneth McLeish 
shakes his head over this tale of 

anX>£anCC Nigel Andrew 

A master of the gut-string guitar 
returns to play ns blues and 
boasas. sharing each evening with 
Linda Thompeon. 

CANCER CONCERTS 
From tonight, HaH Moon, 93 Lower 
Richmond Road, London SW15 
(01-7882387) 
Special events at London's most 
relaxed small venue, raising money 
for a scanner for the Royal 
Marsddn Hospital. Admission Is £8. 
Tonight Richard Thompson and 
Juice on the Loose. Tomorrow: 
Blues Band reunion. Mon: Darts. 
Tues: Morrtssey-MuHen with 
Georgle Fame. Wed: Ralph McTeil. 
Thurs: WHko Johnson and Pete 
Thomas’s Deep Sea Jrvers. 
CHRIS REA 
Tonight, Brighton Dome (0273 
682127); tomorrow and Mon, 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen 
Caroline Sheet, London W6 (01- 
7484080) 
Three cheers for Rea’s long- 
awaited accession to the ranks of 
adult-rock heroes. 

SONNY ROLLINS 
Tonight, Dominion, Tottenham 
Court Road; London W1 (01-580 
9562) 
One of jazz's wayward geniuses, 
this imposing tenor saxophonist is 
s8U sometimes touched by the pure 
spirit but too often his playful 
nature is sidetracked into calypso 
and funk. 

FIRST HOUSE 
Tonight, Trades Club, Leeds (0532 
620829); tomorrow, Browne's, 
Derby (0332 371752k Tubs, Yoric 
Arts Centre (0904 642582); Wed, 
Darlington Arts Centre (0325 
483271); Thurs, Band on the Wall, 
Manchester (0818345109) 
Imaginative young quartet featuring 
the marvellous pianist Django 
Bates, about to make their 
recording debut for the ECM label. 

BRUFORD/MORAZ 
Tues, Bass Clef, 35 Coronet 
Street, London N1 (01-7292476) 
Percussionist BtH Bruford, once of 
Yes and King Crimson, and 
keyboardist Patrick Moraz. 

KAWAI^l 
' PIANOS 
Japan’s leading manufacturer 
ol line pianos tor 50 years. A 
For me name ot your 
neatest sloe 
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DANCE ROCK & JAZZ 
JJJJHJSTOES: Mikhail Baryshnikov, who 
defected from his native Russia in 1974 to 
gecome artistic director of the American 
BaBet Theatre, opens the Royal Baliet's 
summer season in A Month in the Country 
with Antoinette Sibley. Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden (01-240 1066) 
Wednesday; also June 10 and 14. 

• THE BOSS IS BACK: Bruce 
Springsteen was already the world’s most 
exciting rock TT roller when he visited 
Britain in 1975. Now the world knows him, 
and he will play to 300,000 people on his 
1985 British tour. (Tues and Wed, St 
James's Park, Newcastle. Credit cards: 
01-741 8989. Enquiries: 01-491 0044). 

FILMS 
ALPINE FROLIC: Isabelle Huppert 

in an Alpine chalet in My Best Friend s Gi 
the new farce directed by Bertrand Blier. 
From Friday at the Berkeley, Tottenham 
Court Road (01 -636 6148) and Arts 
Chelsea (01 -852 5986). 

ARTS DIARY 

Seeing 
double 

Giving birth to 
Peter Grimes 

The BBCs much-touted new 
soap opera, EastEnders; is not 
proving quite the' success that 
its impressive audience figures 
might suggest A glance at the 
tables produced by BARR - 
British Audience Research 
Bureau - shows EastEnders weD 
up in the ratings with an 
audience of more than 12 

motion. But the actual number 
of people watching the pro¬ 
gramme each Tuesday and 
Thursday is a much more 
modest six million.1 

Why the discrepancy? Be¬ 
cause the figures are topped up 
by adding tee audience for tee 
Sunday repeat, also around six 
million, to each of tee weekday 
totals. The BBCs own audience 
research department riismicw; 
any idea of chicanery: “if you 
like", I was told, “it is the 
difference between tax evasion 
and tax avoidance**. 

It is a nice thought that if 
Wogan also had a repeat and 
tee same system of accounting, 
it could topple even Coronation 
Street. 

On the nose 
Hamish Hamilton and Penguin1 
Books have just paid what is 
believed Co be tee largest sum by 
a British publisher for a first 
novel in a foreign language. 
Perfume, by tee German writer 
Patrick Shakhid, M cost than 
£76,000. But If British taste 
proves grisly enough, they 
should soon get their money 
back. Set in 19th century 
France, the novel follows the 
malodorous adventures of a man 
who murders women for their 
scent First be strangles them, 
then distils their clothes and 
hair. 

Like it 
An in-joke resulted in tee artist, 
Dick Lee, walking off with the 
£2,000 Anglia Folio Award at 
the Tolly Cobbold exhibition in 
Cambridge. The winning entry 
is called Cosi Fantoni and 
depicts in collage form tee diary 
cartoonist of The Times as one 
of his own spikey characters 
about to draw a cartoon of 
himself. No doubt the likeness 
to Barry Fantoni was helped by 
tee fact teat as a young student 
he was a pupil of Mr Lee. 

In memoriam 
• Tomorrow at & John's, 
Smith Square, tee Amadeus 
String Trio will perform a 
concert in aid of the National 
Society for Cancer Relief. The 
occasion is all the more 
poignant because tee person 
whose idea it was died from 
cancer before she could see iL 
Mrs Muriel Gflmonr first met 
tee trio, formed from members 
of the Amadeus Quartet, in 
1949, and attended their 
concerts around the world. Even 
when confined to a wheelchair 
she would rarely miss a 
performance. Two weeks before 
she died she persuaded tee trio 
to give a concert in aid of cancer 
retieL It is being dedicated to 
her memory. 

Having a ball? 
Although quick to order their 
costumes and pay £100 each, 
the 300 ticket holders to tee 
Friends of the Victoria and; 
Albert Museum’s Grand Jersey 
Ball at Osteriey on Thursday - a 
reconstruction of a 19th century 
ball- been rushing to learn their 
dance steps. Only 30 turned up 
at the first lesson - “mostly one 
half of tee couple" says the 
organiser Sally Ready, who 
hopes they will galvanize their 
partners when the time comes. 

Otherwise, as polkas and 
quadrilles take quite some 
teaching, Ms Ready^s only hope 
is tee galop. This can be easy if 
you take small enough steps", 
she says. 

Stage stuck 
The Bolshoi Ballet looks almost 
certain to visit Paris next year, 
but plans to bring tee company 
here as the next stage on its tour 
are foundering on-the lack of a 
suitable theatre. British ballet- 
goers must hope the problem 
can be overcome for tee full1 
Bolsboi company'has not been I 
seen here since 1974. I 

Joan Cross will be 85 next 
September. She lives in 
east Suffolk, a fair dis¬ 
tance from Aldeburgh, in 

one of those villages the British 
Tourist Authority would cher¬ 
ish if they knew where to find iL 
The roses bloom, the wistaria 
clings to tee bouses and tee pub 
up tee lane serves a large 
selection of local beers and a 
very decent lunch. In tee Cross 
house a copy of Galina by 
Vishnevskaya is prominent on 
top of a neat stack of tee last 
half-dozen issues of Private Eye 
- indication, if any were 
needed, of a lifelong interest in 
singers and gossip. 

Forty years ago next Thurs¬ 
day, English opera moved into a 
different league. The premiere 
of Benjamin Britten's Peter 
Grimes was a triumph with 
audience and critics alike and 
marked a turning point for the 
composer, and for Sadler’s 
Wells which staged iL It also 
marked an important night for 
Joan Cross, who created the role 
of Ellen Orfond. 

During the war she had spent 
as much time in the office as on 
stage, running the Sadler's Wells 
Opera, exiled in the provinces 
from its Rosebery Avenue 
theatre until it found a tempor¬ 
ary home at the New in St 
Martin’s Lane. She did not meet 
Britten until after he bad 
completed the score of Peter 
Grimes, but she did know a 
young tenor called Peter Pears 
whom she had engaged to sing 
roles like Ferrando, Tamino, 
Vaiek and the occasional Duke 
in Rigoletio. 

“I took on Peter against the 
advice-of my musical staff, as I 
remember, but Tm glad to say 
they were proved wrong. It was 
through him that 1 heard Ben 
play tee pia no score of Grimes 
in a dingy Liverpool studio. Did 
I recognize that it was a 
masterpiece? - I don’t know 
about that But I did think it 
was marvellous and I said to 
myself that this was the opera to 
reopen Sadler's Wells when we 
got back home at last. 

“There was quite a lot of 
opposition within the company. 
The chorus hated iL Those 
principals who were in it - or 
some of them - did not want to 
be and those who weren't 
wanted to know why they 

Joan Cross tells 
John Higgins 

about the premiere 

of Britten’s most 
famous opera 

hadn't got parts. A group of my 
colleagues loudly proclaimed 
that La traviata would be a 
much more appropriate choice 
for the opening night. There was 
resentment in the company 
towards Peter, Ben and Eric 
Crazier (tee producer) who 
were considered outsiders. The 
one person who gave me 
consistent support was Tony 
[Tyrone] Guthrie.” 

was silence at the end and then 
the shouting broke ouL The 
stage crew were stunned: they 
thought it was a demonstration. 
Well, it-was but fortunately it 
was of the right kind. My main 

memory was of being given a 
great bowl of wateriilies by 
Peter and Ben which I took 
straight off to tee Savoy. Why 
wateriilies? Well, they were 
original, weren’t they? Every¬ 
thing Peter and Ben did was 
original. 1 

“One other thing I'm sure of 
and that is the high quality of 
the orchestra playing. They 
were probably a very moderate 
band individually, but that 
night they pulled out all tee 
stops for Reggie Goodall and I 
count him the supreme Grimes 
conductor." 

It was Guthrie who was to 
stage the first Covent Garden 
Grimes two years later in 1947, 
a production which also made 
its way to Brussels and the Paris 
Opera. The Royal Opera House, 
very much a rival to Sadler's 
Wells in the reopening stakes, 
had also wanted Grimes, but 
Britten chose tee smaller 
theatre for the premiere because 
he thought tee work would have 
greater impact in an intimate 
house. 

And what led Joan Cross 
herself to Ellen Orford? 
“It was entirely at Ben's 
insistence. Once he set 

his jaw at something he got iL I 
wasn’t doing a great deal of 
singing at that time because I 
was in tee office. I tended to 
step in as Butterfly or Violetta 
when no one else was available. 
Possibly it was hearing La 
traviata that made Ben know I 
could sing iL At 45 I was about 
tee right age and he claimed 
that he always knew I could act 
1L“ 

After June 7, 1945, Peter 
Grimes quickly moved abroad: 
Bernstein conducted it at 
Tanglewood tee following year 
and Serafin at La Seals in 1947. 
Covent Garden in that same 
year took several of the Sadleris 
Wells cast including Peter 
Pears, Joan Cross and Edith 
Coates. Alas, they were none 
too visible to tee audience 
because Grimes opened in one 
of tee thickest fogs London had 
ever experienced in those post¬ 
war years. Fog plays its part in 
Grimes but not that big a one. 
Tyrone Guthrie, though, re¬ 
fused to be perturbed. “Bobby 
Helpmann used to do a 
marvellous imitation of Tony 
peering out into tee auditorium 
that first night and dying ‘Fog] 
Fog! Jolly good! Keep it inT " 

And what was that impact? 
“At first we didn't know. There 

this weekend. Joan Cross and 

Orford In the premiere of 
Peter Grimes in 1945 

that first performance of Peter 
Grimes. 

GALLERIES 
• FOREVER YOUNG: Charfie Brown has 
changed quite a bit since the "Peanuts" 
comic strip started 35 years ago. Original 
drawings from the collection of the 
ultimate Schulz fan, American Jimmy 
Heineman, are at Bethnal Green Museum 
of Childhood, Cambridge Heath Road, 
London E2 (01-980 2415) from Wed. 

BOOKS TELEVISION 
• FIRST NOVEL Jonathan Raban, 
hitherto known as the writer of such prize¬ 
winning travel books as Old Glory, has 
ventured into fiction. His first novel. 
Foreign Land (Coffins, £8.95) is about a 
failure, as father, husband and man, who 
returns to England after 30 years abroad 
and hardly recognizes what he sees. 

• MAJOR ROLE: Peter Bowles returns 
for a third series of The Irish HAf in the title 
rote of Major Yates, the English Resident 
Magistrate in the Irish village of Skebawn. 
One of Channel 4’s most popular . 
programmes, it helped Bowies to top TV 
awards in 1983 ana 1984. Tomorrow, 
8.15-9.15pm. 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
THEATRE 

IN PREVIEW 
| FIGARO: An adaption of Mozart’s 
1 7?ie Marriage of Rgaro, by Nick 
Broadhiffscand Tony Britten, who 
wore- among the team responsible 

1 for the National Theatre production 
of Guys and Doffs. AS the original 
arias, with the score arranged for 
piano, viofin, viola and cello. 
Ambassadors Theatre, West 
Street, WC2 (01-836 6111). 
Previews from Thure. Mon-Sat at 
8pm; matin6es Tuea and Sat at 
3pm. Opens June 12 at 7pm 

THE WOOLGATHERER: The first 
play (1982) by William 
Mastrosimone, whose second, 

OPENINGS 

THE OVERGROWN PATH: Robert 
Holman’s play is about a couple 
who Ryb on a Greek Island. She 
witnessed the aftermath of the 
atomic bomb at Nagasaki In 1945, 
and they have retreated from the 
horrors of the world. Their peace is 
interrupted by the arrival or a young 
academic and the professor's 
daughter. Les Waters drecte. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloans 
Square, London SW1 (01-730 
1745). Previews today and Mon at 
8pm; opens Tues at apm. Until 
June 22, Mon-Sat at 8pm; matintos 
Sat at 4pm (not today). 

THE PRINCESS OF CLEVES: First 
stage play by Marty Cruikshank is 
drectad by Tim Albery, with music 

Gordon. Five performers present 
“tragedy and comedy caught 
together, it’s about generosity, 
confusion and waste". 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, 
Nash House, The Mail, London 
SW1 (01-930 3847), From Wed at 
8pm. Untfl June 29, Tues-Sun at 
8pm. Press night Frf at 7pm. 

TWELFTH NIGHT: Richard 
Day's production, with Mlcl 

Denison (above) as Sir Toby Belch, 
Ruth Maooc as Maria, John Moffatt 
as Mahrofio and Alyson Spiro as 
Viola. A Midsummer Ntant’s Dream 
(preview June 17) and Jean 
Anouifli's Ring Found the Moon 
(preview July 29) complete the. 
repertoire. . 
Open Air Theatre, Regent’s Park, 
London, NW1 (01-4862431). 
Previews today at 230 and 
7.45pm, opens Mai at 7.45pm. 
Tues, Wed, Thure, Fri at 7.45pm; 
matinAe at 2.30pm. In repertory. 

SELECTED 

OLD TIMES 
Haymarfcet (01-930 9832). Mon-Sat 
at 7.30pm; matintaa Wed at 3pm, 
Sat at 4.30pm 
A splendid revival of Harold 
Pinter's three-hander about shared 
nostalgia reawakening old rivalries, 
WHh mchael Gambon, Nicola 
Pagett, Liv Ullmarm. 

RICHARD IU 
Barbican (01-828 8795/638 8881). 
Mon and Tues at 7.30pm. bi 

Antony Sher In a mesmeric 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Martin Cropper, Films: Geoff 
Brown; Galleries: Sarah Jane 
Cheddand; Photography: 
Michael Young; Bookings: 
AnneWhitehouse 

performance as the “bottled 
spider” finds able support in 
Patricia Routiedge, Malcolm Stony 
and Penelope Beaumont 

TWO INTO ONE 
Shaflesbury (01-379 5399). Mon* 
Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5£0 and 8.30pm; 
matinees Wed at 3pm 
Ray Cooney’s riotous farce of 
marital misunderstanding invoMng 
a philandering poGtidan. Anew 
cast includes Anton Rodgers. 
Michael Williams and Kathy Staff. 

THE BREAKFAST CLUB (15): Five 
motley high school students 
discover common bonds while 
spending Saturday in detention. 
Agreeably modest and well acted 
comedy from writer-director John comedy from writer-director John 
Hughes, spedafist in teenage 
topics. With Emilio Estevez, 
Anthony Michael HaO, Judd Nelson. 
From Fri at the Plaza (01-4371234). 

SELECTED 

Canaletto and their 
contemporaries, on loan from 
English private coflections in aid of 
the “Venice in Peril'' fund. 
Thos Agnew & Sons, 43 Old Bond 
Street London W1 (01-629 6176). 
From WediHTtfl Jufy 19, Mon-Fri 
9.30am-5.30pm (Thure untfl 
6.30pm). 

Extremities, was recently in the 
West End. George Irving and Kate 
Lock play a truck driver and a shop 
girl, who meet in a Philadelphia 
rooming house. Terry Johnson, 
author of Cries from the Mammal 
House and the film Insignificance. 
makes his London directing debut 
Lyric Studio, Kim Street London 
W5 (01-741 2311). Prieviews Frf 
and June 8 at 8pm. Opens Jtme 11 
at 7pm. Until Juty 13, Mon-Sat at 
8pm 

WILD HONEY 
Lyttelton (01-928 2252). Mon and 
Tues st 7.45pm. In repertory 
Last staged as Platonov, 
Chekhov’s deficate early comedy 
emerges as a lovable masterpiece 
in its own right, thanks to Michael 
Frayn's translation and Christopher 
Morahart's production with Ian 
McKellen at its centre. 

A LOVE IN GERMANY (15) 
Chelsea Cinema (01-351 3742), 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443) 
Andrzej Wajda's most recent film 
may be set - and made - in 
Germany, but Poland’s pBght is 
constantly echoed. Hanna 

HUGfflEO’DONOOHUE: Paintings 
and drawings by the National 
Gallery's latest artist in residence, 

=many of which show a human 
"figure materializing from out of a 
treckly-painted landscape. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar Square, 
London WC2 (01-839 3321). From 
today unta June 30, Mon-Sat 10am- 
6pm (until 8pm on Wed), Sun 2- 
6pm. 

HENRYV 
Barbican (01-628 8795/638 8891). 
Wed at 7.30pm. Thure at 2 and 
7.30pm. in repertory 
Kenneth Branagh gives a definitive 
performace as tnenero-kinc, with 
sterling support from Nicholas 
Woodeson. Cede Paofi and Sion 
Probert 

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS: Stuart 
Burge, who directed a London 
revival of this 17th-century comedy 
by Edward Ravenscroft at the 
Royal Court to 1979, is again in 
charge, with John Byrne s radical 
adaptation and design. Cast 
Includes Sylvestra Le Teazel, 
Michael Maloney, Diana 
Hardcastle. 
Lyric Hammersmith, King Street 
London W8 (01-741 2311). Preview 
Wed at 7.45pm, mens Thurs at 
7pm. Until June 29, Mon-Sat at 
7.45pm; matin6es Wed at 2£0pm, 
Sat at 4pm 

CARDIFF: Sherman Theatre, 
Senghermydd Rood (0222 30451). 
Pal Joey by Richard Rodgers and 
Lorenz Hart Opens Toes at 8pm, 
untfl June 15, Mon at 8pm, Tum- 
Sat at 7.30pm 
Local production of the 1940 
musical which Includes such songs 
as "Bewitched, Bothered and . 
Bewildered" and "I Could Write a 
Book”. 

CERI RICHARDS: His first large 
showing since the 1981 Tate 
retrospective. Concentrates on two 
recurrent themes from throughout 
his life: music and the human 

Gflfian Jason Gallery, 42 Inverness 
Street London NW1 (01-267 4835). 
FTom Thus until July 26, Tues-Sat 
10.30am-5.30pm. 

SELECTED 

Schygulla (above) plays the 
married woman in love with a 
Polish prisoner-of-war. 

EDWARD LEAR 

K^S^llW?S?ra49K2^^SH,y, 
July 14, daby 10am-6pm. 
Everyone's favourite nonsense 
writer comes under the scrutiny of 
the art work) for tin first time in this 

CHICHESTER- Festival Theatre, 
OaJdands Park (0243 781312). 
Cavalcade by Noffl Coward. 
Today, Mon, Tues, Fri at 7 JOpnr Today, Mon, rues, Fri at 7.30pm; 
matinee today at 2.30pm. in 
repertory 
A cast of 200In Coward's historical 
pageant dated in its view of the 
British between 1900 and 1930, but 
a richly rare spectacle, cfirected by 
David Gilmore. 

Antony and Cleopatra. Wed and 
Thure at 7.30pm; matMe Thure at 
2^30pm. bl repertory 
Diana Ricn, Denis QufHey, with 
Norman Rodway as Enobarbus, 
directed by Robin PKUips. 

THE GREY FOX (PG) 
Screen on the Htil (01-435 3366) 
Leisurely, engaging Canadian film 
about the legendary bandit Bill 
Miner, firKfing his way In the 20th 
oantury afternalfa lifetime in Sari 
Quentin prison. Stuntmarvturned- 
actor Richard Famworth beautifully 
conveys the character's roguish 
dignity. 
WITNESS (15) 
Plaza (01-4371234) 
Detective Harrison Ford opens a 
homefs nest of police corruption 
and hides out with the Amish 
religious community, where hiB key 
child witness lives. Excitingly 
directed by Peter Weir, an 
Australian making his first 
Hollywood fflm, with the emphasis 
on the landscapes and culture 
dashes. With KeUy McGUHs and 
Lukas Haas, wonderful as the 
wide-eyed child. 

maior show of paintings, drawings 
ana ifiustratiorrs. 
RUSKJN 
Ruskki Gafiery, 101 Norfolk Street, 
Sheffield (0742 734781). Mon-Fri 
1Qam-7.30pm, Sat lOam-Spm. 
After bang in storage for 30 years, 
the paintings, casts and minerals 

EXETER: Northcott Theatre, 
Stocker Road (0392 54853). Lfttte 
Brown Jug by Alan Dnay. Today at 
8pm, Wea-fri at 7.30pm, June 8 at 
8pm. 
World premiere of a new musical 
play, subtitled 'The Story of Glenn 
MUter", whose music and We are 
celebrated by eight actors and an 
on-stage big band. Jack Elliott. 
Michael Low, singer Robert Karas; 
drected by Stewart Trotter. 

GALLERIES John Ruskfn (above) lovingly 
collected to elevate the minds of 
working men are now on 
permanent display in a new 
museum. 

OPENINGS 

CAMBRIDGE: Queens'College 
(0223 65511). The Tempest Fri at 
4pm, June 8 at 4pm, June 9,11-13 
at 8.30pm; June 11 also at 4pm 
Part of Mayweek at this college, 
which has a high reputation for its 
productions. Staged m the 16th- 
century Cloister Court 

FILMS 

OPENINGS 
THE ELEMENT OF CRIME (18): 
Lugubriously stylized detective 
thriller, swamped with rain, derelict 

fflidtiwSnpM^e pr^nrafd^’ 
Michael EJphtek (struggling to solve 
a bizarre chain of murders). The 
first feature of young director Lars 
von Triers, shot in Denmark, in 
English; with Esmond Knight, 
Jerald Weds, Me Me LaL 
From Fri at the Electric Screen 
(01-2293094). 

ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
SHOW: There are 1,700 works 
chosen from 15,000 hopefuls. 
Extra spk» this year from R. B. 
Kitaj and Tom Philips, who aria 
exhibiting for the first time. Also 
Rusldn Spear has provided two of 
his cflstinctive portraits from 
photographs, of the Prime Minister 
and Francis Bacon, two unBosly 
wall-feltows. 
The Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, London W1 (01-734 
9052). From today untfl Aug 25, 
daily 10am-6pm. 
THE RWS COLLECTION: The pride 
of the Royal Watercolour Society, 
with 85 paintings by such diverse 
and famous artists as Palmer, 
Burne-Jones and Russefl Flint AB 
newly conserved, mounted and 
framed. The show includes 
sections on conservation and how 
to “adopt a picture". 
Banksiae Gallery, 48 Hqpton 
Street, Blackfriers, London SE1 
(01-928 7521). From Thurs until 
July 7, Tues-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 2- 
6pm. Closed Mon. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

FAMOUS FACES 
Kodak Gaflety, 190 Hrah Holbom, 
London WC1 (01-405 7841). Until 
Jww 27, Mon-Fri Sam-4k45pm 
Colour portrait photography by a 
selection of photographers 
working for 7V77mes of stage and 
screen personalities. All rather . 
overwhelming but very high quality. 

ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SOCIETY SHOW 
WMamson Art Gallery, SJatey 
Road, Birkenhead (051652 4177). 
Opow Wed untfl June 29, Mon-Sat 
10ant-5pnr, Sun 2-5pm 
Usual hotchpotch of romantic 

VENETIAN PAINTINGS: Religious 
and secular works of the 18th . 
century by Ttepoto, Guardi, 

PROFILE: THE CONSCIOUS 
CONTRACT 
Impressions GaBefy, 17 

MlbS0454™’- 
Some of the best British portrait 
Photography from 1935 to the 
present day. 

BOOKINGS 

MUSIC AT OXFORD: Summer 
festival deludes performances by 
Musica Antique, HDHard Ensemble, 
Amsterdam Baroque, arid Gillan 
Weir and Peter Ptanyavsky at the 
organ. July 1 -Aug 31. Programme 
also Includes Handel In Oxford 
Festival, July 6-14. 
Music at Oxford, 6a Cumnor Hi, 
Oxford (0865884056). 
SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL* 
Performances of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream and King Lear In the 
woodland glade amphitheatre at 
Chilworthy, near Chard, Somerset, 
with refreshments of roast boar 
and mulled wine. Tickets; £2£0-£4. 
Box Office: Chitworthy, Combe St 
Nicholas, Chard, Somerset (0460 
61900). 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS: 
Concert of Haydn, Mozart and 
Bgar, during the Royal Academy 
SunvwmmBjition, with oboe 
soloist Celia Nickfin and conductor 
Jane Glover. June 19. 
Friends Office, Royal Academy, 
Burlington House, Piccadilly, 

24/26)" W (°1'734 3471' “ 
TORVILL AND DEAN: Skating by 
Olympic champions with world tour 

Bta Top; Nottingham (Sept 12-Oct 

Details: T & D World Tour, PO Box 
715, London SE1. Credit card 
bookings; 01-7481414 (Wembley), 
01-7418999 (Nottingham). 

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
CELEBRATION OF DANCE: Gala 
performance with London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre, the 
Alvin Afley American Dance 
Theatre and New York City 
Breakers. July 11. 
Royal Opera House, PO Box 6, 
London WC2 (01.-2401066). 
Personal book?,gat Royal Opera 
House, 48 Floral street London 
WC2. ■ 

jjgjjwton to Britaah life by Jewish 

TbdSi (DtlJasSti). 
Today 1 lam-Spm,tornornow2-8pm. 
PRELUDE: Mixed show by 14 

artiste completing^™* 

SHiSSf S'**. Chetslaand ofoer ^jjndor, colleges. 
?.Yardi Northampton Street 

NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 
FOR YOUTH: Fhra thousandyoung 
musicians, aged from 5 to 23, 
perform In youth orchestras, trass 
and wind bands, jazz, and 
electronic, ethnic and vocal groups, 
July 12-14. 
Royal Festival Hail, London $Ei. 
Advance postal booking open to 
maiflng fist members, with postal 
booking from Tues, telephone 
booking from Wed: 01-028 3191 
(box office), 01-928 8800 (credit 
card), 01-928 3002 (information). 

55EAN ANDTANQUERY: Two 
Photographers, both 80 years old 

of timorous' 
theatre photographs and 192Dh 

portraits. 
Da*room, Dates 

Brewery, Gwydfr Street 
C^ntoage fl&23 350725). Today 
UJW Thure, noon-6pm (ctoseSl ^ 
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tf .Bowles returns 
i/ffe/l AM in the title 
i'EngHsh Resident 
iHaga-of Skebawn 
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Bpyrtes to top TV 
^Tomorrow. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Telegraph meets deadline for 
raising £30m share capital 

A steetemng .in the pace of rising 
unemidoyhicnt seems to have had more to 
do wTth Easter-distortions than-with Mr 
N^gd Lawson's “Budget for jobs’*. The 
Chancellor's changes in national in¬ 
surance, intended to stimulate the demand 
for labour, do not take effect until October 
-tat the authors of a special report by the 
Xnstftutefor Fiscal Studies on the Budget 
arc in any case in some considerable 
disagreement as to its employment effects. 

The May jobless figures showed an 
increase in the underlying total (seasonal¬ 
ly-adjusted. and excluding school leavers) 
of only 3,400 - the smallest increase since 
October. But the trend is stiU a good deal 
higher; the pattern of recruitment over 
Easter seems to have led to a huge surge in 
April (28.200) which at least partly 
explains the latest modest figure. 

So with unemployment still rising at 
between 10,000 and 25,000 a month, Mr 
Lawson’s attempts to stimulate the labour 
market face a considerable test. On the 
calculations of one IFS contributor. 
Professor Alan Budd, of the London 
Business School, the overall effect of the 
employment policies incorporated in the 
Budget could be to increase employment 
by some 350,000 over the next two or 
three years - with the national insurance 
changes contributing a new 150,000. 

However, another contributor - An¬ 
drew Britton, of the National Institute for 
Economic and Social Research - is much 
less optimistic. The national insurance 
changes, in his view, may merely induce 
part-timers to work longer hours. “The net 
effect on registered unemployment is 
uncertain, even in its direction.” Both 
Britton and Budd, however, seem agreed 
in favour of the extension to . the 
Community Programme and the. Youth 
Training Scheme. 

John Kay, of the IFS, makes perhaps 
the most unexpected comment on the 
impact of these changes. In his^dew, they 
have helped to mate the 1985 Budget the 
fourth successive Conservative Budget to 
ncrease the progressive nature of the 
British tax system - by lifting the tax . 
burden at the bottom end and (if 
employers* national insurance contri¬ 
butions are considered) increasing tax¬ 
ation higher up. It must, however, be 
remembered that the first Conservative 
Budget which cut lop income tax rates on 
earned income to 60 per cent (followed by 
the .spbseguent abolition of the investment 
income surchargej more than did its bit in' 
the opposite direction. ’ 

BNOC may end 
with price cut 
The British National Oil Cororation, the 
chief ■ casualty of last year's abortive 
attempt by the Government to prop up 
world oil prices, is nearing the end of its 
brief anct ^starred life. The Government 
is aboHshing the corporation in favour ofa 
more patently market-oriented oil pricing 
policy which (it hopes) will let Britain off 
the hook of being cast as Opec’s favourite 
whipping-boy everyr time oil prices look 
like taking a timber slide. 

But before it finally expires; BNOC has 
a hew more weeks of life in. its role as the 
state^wned middleman in Britain's North 
Sea oil trade. Industry reports yesterday 
suggested that BNOC is nicely to cut the 
price it pays its oil company suppliers this 
month to $26.50 a barrel, compared with 
the $27.90 a barrel it paid in May. 

Since BNOC has sold in advance 
virtually all its June contracted suppliers, 
the new lower prices has been widely 
expected but will clearly do little to 
improve sentiment in the nervous oil 
markets. 

Though its imminent demise is now a 
certainty, what comes after BNOC 
remains very much up for grabs. By virtue 
of its various royalty and participation 
rights, BNOC has' teen handling more 
than half of Britain’s total output from the 
North Sea. Most of this annexed crude 
win simply revert to the big oil companies 

such as BP, Shell and Esso, whose trading 
departments are well able (and all too 
happy) Jo dispose of the extra volumes. 

What happens to the ofi flows of the 
smaller exploration companies, however, 
has become the subject of some lively - 
and enterprising - competition. Recogniz¬ 
ing that BNOC, whatever its other failings, 
has in practice been a very useful outlet 
for many of the minnows (who cannot 
afford or cannot be bothered to have their 
own trading department), a number of 
entrepreneurial groups have been trying to 
persuade the smaller companies to club 
together and form a new oil trading outlet 

The.next two to three weeks should 
show "whether any of these sensible- 
sounding schemes are likely to take off or 
not A random survey of some of the 
smaller companies yesterday suggested 
that many of them will resist the 
blandishments and take their chances by 
going it alone, selling their (til either to the 
big companies, or the variety of middle¬ 
men and against which operate around the 
fringes of the oil market 

What is not in doubt is that the 
abolition of BNOC could lead to some 
fundamental changes in the way North 
Sea oil is traded. One company chief 
executive predicted yesterday, for 
example, that the change would eventually 
result in the virtual disappearance of the 
spot market now that the BNOC-inspired 
tax incentives to trade at spot rather than 
term rates are about to be unwound. 

Expensive time for 
futures brokers 
The day of reckoning is rapidly drawing 
near for the 500 or so prospective 
members of the Association of Futures 
Brokers and Dealers (AFBDX the self 
regulatory agency being set up for the 
futures business under the Gower investor 
protection proposals. Soon these firms, 
whose enthusiasm for the AFBD has often 
required stimulation, will have to dip into 
their pockets and fork out for the 
association's budget. Without agreement 
on the budget and how to raise it the 
AFBD cannot proceed much further. The 
longer it waits, the more uncomfortably 
will be the pressure of the parliamentary 
timetable. 

But agreement may not be readilyu 
achierved. On present estimates the 
association wants an annual budget of 
about £1.5 million. It sounds substantial 
until one realizes that ft would support a 
staff of roughly 35, only half of them 
inspectors. How will so small a staff 
supervise properly so many members? 
The complexity of futures transaction 
necessitates armies of accountants and 
lawyers now. However high the quality of 
stan recruited to the AFBD - and that will 
be a problem - they will surely be hard- 
pressed to follow all these firms as will 
they will be obliged by statute to do. 

Unfortunately, some members may not 
regret such shortcomings, and all will be 
tempted to meet the letter of the law as 
cheaply as posable. Even so, the question 
of how to raise the money could be more 
controversial than the amount Under its 
rules the AFBD is given a wide range of 
funding devices, including registration 
fees, exchange fees, transaction levies, and 
annual subscriptions. 

The most likely combination is of a 
transaction levy, to connect contributions 
directly with turnover, and a fixed fee to 
ensure regular income. An absolute 
minimum and maximum might also be 
prescribed - perhaps of £1,000 amd 
£10.000 respectively a year. On top of this, 
members must also decide how to finance 
the compensation fund they are commit- 
red to establishing. Some firms will 
undoubtedly wince at the mounting cost 
of AFBD membership But cutting comers 
will not inspire confidence among the 
investors whose protection is the primary 
aim, and could undermine the case for 
self-regulation. 

LMI threat to drop bid 
Shares in Allied Textiles, the 

Huddersfield manufacturer oi 
worsted yam and cloths, fell Son the stock market 

y when the London and 
l Industrials group said 

it wonkl not increase its near 
£50'nnHion takeover bid for the 
business. 

LMI is unhappy at Allied’s 
decision to launch a bid of its 
own - paying £10 million for a 

STOCK MARKETS 

textile- company. Mayfield - 
and says that if shareholders 
give that deal the green light at a 
special meeting next week 
LMTs offer will lapse. 

LMI owns 13 per cent of 
Allied' and is- bound to vote 

-against 'tiie ■ proposals, : 
Allied Textile stems fell 50p 

to 450p in the market, some 
way below the 468p value of 
LMI’s all-share offer. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

The Daily Telegrap 
lishcr of the Daily Tt 
mT*•’//77iKWgji„ ji,", J 

announce on Monday that it 
has succeeded in raising £30 
million of new share capital to 
help finance its modernization 
plans. The company had hoped 
to make the minimum invest¬ 
ment £1 million but has 
accepted some smaller sums in 

i order to reach the target. 
**I think that Casenovc (the 

stockbroker) started off with the 
assumption that everyone loved 
newspapers, but that is not the 
case." said the Telegraph's 
finance director, Mr John 
Holland. 

Cazenove and N M Roth¬ 
schild, the merchant bank, have 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

pub- ‘ acted for the Daily Telegraph in The monev will be used to the terms of the offer, parti cu- 
raiting the money. Most of it finance the Telegraph's move to larly the feet that the Berry 

Robert Owen: hopes 
for moderate profits 

Job switch 
causes 

gilts stir 
By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Lloyds Bank has recruited 
Mr Robert Openshair from the 
stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie 
to head the primary dealer ship 
In gQts it plans to set up, in the 
process unlocking the “golden 
handcuffs” which are supposed 
to tie him to the broking firm. 

The appointment is Ukdy to 
causeastiroaseveralcounts.uis 
a big promotion for Mr Open- 
shaw, who was the partner at 
Wood Mackenzie heading the 
financial futures opera firm. 

Lloyds Bank is understood 
to be hilly compensating Mr 
Openshaw for what he would 
have received for his partner¬ 
ship share in Wood Macken¬ 
zie. Furthermore, there appears 
to be considerable irritation 
about the move at Hill Samuel, 
which is paying £20 million for 
Wood Mackenzie. 

Merchant banks which are 
buying Stock Exchange firms 
have taken deborate pre¬ 
cautions to tie in partners to 
the business through complex 
golden hancuff schemes involv¬ 
ing deferred payments. By 
moving to Lloyds, Mr Open- 
shaw is believed to be forfeiting 
payments from Hill Samael, 
the bulk of which were 
expected to go to fee 41 
partners. 

There are considerable diffi¬ 
culties for employers trying to 
enforce contracts of employ¬ 
ment in the coasts and Mr 
Opens haw's move highlight* 
the weakness of golden hand¬ 
cuffs where a new employer is 
prepared to pay what amounts 
to a sizeable transfer fee. 

Lloyds is committing £25 
million to a gQts market- 
making operation which wQl be 
set up alongside its new 
merchant bank subsidiary 
unveiled this week. Mr Robert 
Owen, who will be chief 
executive of Lloyds Merchant 
Ranh, said at the famwfc feat 
he did not expect fee gilts 
market-maker to be a dramatic 
source of profit 

Lloyds Bank is the only one 
of the big dealing banks which 
has not bought a Stock 
Exchange firm, opting to buOd 
op its own operation on the 
grounds it would be cheaper. 

Mr Openshaw has worked 
as both a trader and salesman 
in fee gifts market at a number 
of firms. Before Wood 
Mackenzie he was at Sheppar’s 
and Chase and Alexanders 
Discount. His appointment to 
head fee .primary dealer at 
Lloyds is doe to be formally 
announced in fee next few 
weeks. 

One reason why Lloyds 
decided to set up a separate 
merchant bank subsidiary was 
to make it easier to attract and 
retain people wife salaries 
above dealing bank scales. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Dat&straam USM —109.30 (-0.45) 

Dow Jonas ...1.314.40 (+8-62) 

NUdcei Dow_12,758.46 (-31.81) 
Hong Kong: 

S$ne£AO_873.5l-1.0j 

Commerzbank-1345.7 (+24.2) 

General_..,364.78 (+15.57J 
Paris: CAC-233.1 (+0^) 
Zmidc 
-SKA General ^57^0 (+0.60) 

Harold Ingram 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ *1.2865 (+0.0125) 
£ DM 3.9330 (+0.0076) 
£ SwFr 3^311 Oj+0.0005) 
£ FFr12.00 (-HJ.0348) 
£ Yen 323.35 (+2.90) 
£ Index: 80.3 (+0.4) 

New York: 
£ $1.2915 
*: DM3.0495 
$ Index: 145.3 (-0.7) 
ECU £0.571828 
SDR £0.778227 

INTEREST RATES 

GOLD 

London fixing: 

dose $31575-$: 
NewYoric 
Comex $316.95 

- although several turned the 
offer down - rather than from 
small venture capital specialists. 

Now that ft has the new 
capital the Daily Telegraph will 
be able to go ahead with 
arrangements for taking loans 
and lease finance of more than 
£30 million from a consortium 
of banks led by the American 
Security Pacific and Wardlcy 
and the company’s clearing 
bank. National Westminster. 
These arrangements were con¬ 
ditional on raising the £30 
million by the end of May, and 
should be signed on Tuesday. 

installation of high technology 
printing processes ' both there 
and in Manchester. 

In the year to March the 
company tost almost £T million 
on its newspaper publishing, 
although it reaped a profit of 
more than £6 million on selling 
its Reuters shares. However, 
with the new jtiant and lower 
manning levels it would aim to 
making publishing profits of 
around £20 million by the end 
of the decade. 

It was hoped that projections 
like that wonld entice investors 
into the shares, but apparently 
there were some objections to 

LRC buys stake in 
fertility test project 

chairman. Lord Hartwell, 
would continue to hold a 
majority of the shares. The new 
investors' preferred ordinary 
shares account for just 40 per 
cent of the equity. 

Lord Hartwell refused to 
surrender control of the com¬ 
pany, and was not impressed by 
suggestions that the company 
did not appear to be bringing in 
any new management He lias 
appointed two outriders as non¬ 
executive directors. They are 
Mr David Montagu, a director 
of J. Rothschild, and Lord 
Rawlinson, the former At¬ 
torney-General- 

Search for 
Lear Fan 

US deficit;; 
worsens J 

The American visible trade; 
deficit 'rose to $11.85 bifisol^ 
(£9.40 million) in April, the-, 
third highest monthly figure on. 
record. ; 

The Commerce Department; 
said yesterday that the April 
deficit, the worst monthly figure 
this year, increased the US trade 
deficit for the first four months 
ofthe year to $44.63 billion.- T' 

That is about 6 'per -cent-, 
higher than the total rccordedia- 
the same period last -year. Tbtt' 
trade deficit in March was'. 
511,05 billion. ^ 

Pound soars " 
The pound .rose to its highest 

levelor more than a year, 
gaining 1.25 cents to $1.2865 in 
London as the dollar weakened 
in US economic data. Later; in 
New York, the pound improved 
to $1.2925 with the sterling 
index up 0.4 to 80.3, its highest 
level since May 21, 1984. The 

■ \ 11111 i i 11111 ra 11 m i 111 
currencies, while the dollar fell 
four pfennigs to DM3.05. ‘; 

By Our City Staff 
rescuer Brewery ruling 

LRC International, one of the 
world's biggest manufacturers 
of contraceptives, is investing in 
the development of an over-the- 
counter female fertility test. 

The company intends that 
the test, which will allow 
women to predict the time of 
their maximum fertility using a 
urine sample, should be sold 
world-wide as a form of natural 
family planning. 

“This is an exciting product 
and there wiS be a very big 
market for it”, LRCs corporate 
development director, Mr 
David Sadder, said. 

LRC has joined with Boots- 
Cell tech Diagnostics to develop 
the product. It will fund a 
research and development pro¬ 
gramme. costing an estimated 
£650,000, and then contribute a 
further £100,000 to start-up 
costs. 

The company will have all 
the rights to market fee test in 

Britain and Europe;, Boots-CclI- 
tech will sell ft in Japan and 
Phina, and both partners will 
share the rights elsewhere, 
including the United States. 

Boots-Cdhech, half owned by 
Boots, the retail chemists* 
chain, is already working on the, 
product. It was invented by Dr , 
Terry Baker who is now a1 
director of Boois-Celltech- 

- LRC has a near monopoly of 
the British contraceptive sheath 
market and is one of only two 
major suppliers in the United ; 
States. “As a leading manufac-1 
turer of non-systematic contra-1 
ceptives we felt we should be j 
involved with this product”,: 
explained Mr Sadtler. 

The test could be ready for 
mass marketing by 1988, and 
will be sold in the same way as 
LRCs existing products. “It is a 
drug-store product”, said Mr 
Sadtler, “but over the counter 
rather than on prescription”. 

Plessey shares tumble 
after news of US cuts 

By Cliff Feltham 

Shares in Plessey.. the tele¬ 
communications company, fell 
to a .low for the year yesterday 
as news emerged of redun¬ 
dancies at its troubled United 
States subsidiary, Stromberg 
Carlson. ~ 

The shares slipped 6p to 142p 
- against a high for theiyear of 
2l4p - after the stock market 
discovered that nearly 200 
redundancies were being made 
at the Florida-based business. 

The announcement, made to 
employees in the US on 
Tuesday, caused concern 
among some market dealers 
who felt that Plessey should 
have released details in Britain 

at the same time. “There was a 
lot of confusion- Some people 
thought that the whole of 
Stromberg was going under”, 
said one dealer. 

Sir John Clark, fee Plessey 
chairman, had made it dear 
that retrenchment was immi¬ 
nent, when he reported group 
results last week, showing a fell 
in pretax profits of £12.5 
million to £163 million. He said 
then that Stromberg had experi¬ 
enced a bad year ted remedial 
action was being taken 

The. cuts now being made 
involve fee side of the business 
selling private telephone ex¬ 
changes and office equipment. 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 
The hunt for a rescuer for the 

foiled Lear Fan jet project in 
Northern Ireland began in 
earnest yesterday. 

Mr Michael Jordan, the 
receiver appointed by the 
Government, made it clear that 
he would be looking worldwide 
for someone to take on and 
complete the project. 

Mr Jordan, a partner in Cork 
Gully, the accountancy firm 
which specializes in receiver¬ 
ship, acknowledged that the 
task would be formidable as 
Lear Fan was a single product 
company, the technology rights 
of which remain undear. 

“The technology is based 
both here and in the United 
States”, he said in a BBC radio 
interview. “I think there are a 
number of people who are going 
to lay claim to some of that 
technology. 

“The first task is to ascertain . 
who owns fee technology and 
then to see whether collectively 
we can find somebody to take 
over the project and complete 
it. because that is absolutely 
vital. 

“If we can’t get anybody to 
complete it then, of course, 
there will be a very substantial 
write-off because fee plant and 
equipment is all very specialist 
ate related principally to thi< . 
aircraft project.” 

The aircraft itself a revolu¬ 
tionary design created by an 
American designer, Mr William 
Lear before bis death seven 
years ago, requires considerably 
more work before 

The project which was 
backed by fee Government as a 
potential job creation oppor¬ 
tunity in Ulster five years ago, 
collapsed last week, putting ax 
risk government investment of 
£57 million. 

Mr Norman Tebbit Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, 
has decided not to refer fee 
proposed acquisition by Mans¬ 
field Brewery of North County 
Breweries to the Monopolies 
ate Mergers Commission. 

Mr Lew Cartier, the former 
supermarket chief, last night 
plaimri he had no plans to 
make a bid for M.Y. Dart, fee 
sports equipment group. He had 
earlier disclosed a shareholding 
of 7.6 per cent Dart shares 
closed 2p down at 28p, valuing 
the group at about £5.5 million. 

Dobson ahead 
< Dobson Park Industries, the 
mining equipment manufac- 
turer, lifted pretax profits from 
£4.45 million to £5.68 million 
in the six months to March 30. 
Turnover was 6 per cent higher 
at £104 million (£98 million). 
The interim dividend is un- 
chagedat 1.9p. 
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Directors quit 
Mr John Crates, deputy chair¬ 
man of Crystalate, fee elec¬ 
tronics group, and Mr Charles 
Howe, group chief executive, 
are to leave following “restruc¬ 
turing”. . 

£1.16m takeover 
John Waddihgton. fee games 
manufacturer, has brought Eyre 
and Spottiswoode, the commer¬ 
cial printers, for 165,700 oxds* 
nary shares and £115,000 castas 
subject to possible minor 
adjustments in respect of 
pension funds and lax. Based 
on a price of 630p a Wadding- 
ton share, the transaction as 
worth £1.16 million. 

ROWN SHIPLEY 

LAST YEAR WE WERE 
NUMBER ONE. 

We've just declared a High 
Income Fund interim dividend 

of 1.18 pence. 
That's a massive 14.6% over our 

performance for the same period last 
year. 

A 14.6% improvement on income 
growth, comfortably outpacing 
inflation, from a fund that topped 
Planned Savings charts for the best 
performing Mixed Income Fund for 
1984 and has grown 17.5% in the last 
12 months. 

Hardly surprising. 
As the unit trust arm of a 

merchant bank known for its 

investment expertise since 1810, 
Brown Shipley Fund Management 
has consistently performed above the 
indices. 

True, the value of units and the 
income from them can go down as 
well as up. But we believe that our 
High Income Fund will ‘continue to 
provide investors with high income 
and capital growth. . 

Units are currently 53.9p xd offer 
price as at 31.5.85. 

Estimated gross current yield is 
6.4%. 

To capitalise on that opportunity 
simply send us the coupon below. 

THIS YEAR OUR INVESTORS ARE 
ALREADY 14.6% BETTER OFF 

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE 

(23U3UU.INrC3BBCAnC»r 
Apphcertons vnj| be acknowledged by 
contract note and unit certibcates will be 
issued within 6 weeks. Prices of units and 
Voss yields aie quoted daily m the national 
press. Units may be sold back at any tune aL 
the bid pnea ruimq on receipt ol yoii 
renounced certificate, and payment *nD 
normally be made within 7 warfare; days An 
mmol ehoge of 5X 6 included in the after 
price. An annuel eharqeoH*<& plus VAT d 
the capital value o( the Fund is deducted from 
the gras* income of the Fund to defray 
manaqoment expenses The This; deeds 
permit a maximum annuai charge ot I« \ 
subject to 3 months notice Subject to this 
annual charge, and net of baso rate tax. 
Income E payable to unit holders OR May 1st 
and November let each year. 
Consnisson s pari to quddjed 
mtennedfanes. Rates are available on 
requeet. The manapers an* Browi Shipley 
Fund Management Ltd. Hockwcod House. 
9/17 Penymxmi Roed. Haywaris Heath. Weil 
Sums RH1& ?TA Telephone 0444 458144. 
This after is not available to resident; cl the 
Republic ol Ireland. 

Brown Shipley Fund Management Ltd.. Eldon House, 
2-3 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7DU. Telephone 01-377 1099. 

I/We wish to invest fee sum oi F- ’ • (minimum £250) 
in Units of fee Brown Shipley High Income1 Fund at fee 1% 
discount price which applies until 30fo June 1905. 

For details of Regular Savings Scheme linked to this fund (Min. of 
£20 per month) tick box □ I/We enclose a cheque payable 
to Brown Shipley. 
In com oi (omi opplcatwa, oC murf hoi and piowd* noon aid addieur* on a separate the-l. 

Block Letters Please (Please state Mr., Mrs., Miss or Title). 

Forenames___ __ 

Surname___' ' ’ 
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A rising degree of optimism on 
base rates hopes, confined 
largely to the bfli trade in the 
discount market in the first part 
of the day, was spilling over into 
the market for inter-back term 
deposits and for sterling certifi¬ 
cates of deposit towards the 
finish. 

The last hoar become quite 
busy and distinctly brighter on 
the argument that the slowing 
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American economy praised 
lower US interest rates that 
would open ap scope for British 
banks'base rates to be reduced. 

Next Tuesday's British 
monetary aggregates would have 
to be equally as had as those of 
last month to crush these hopes, 
it was being argued. 

Day-to-day money held 12 ¥*- 
ft per cent again for most of the 
session. 
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director, succeeding Mr A. K_ 
Tudor. 
Grlndlays Bank: Mr B. B. 
Dickinson has been made 
managing director. 
Bast Surrey Building Society: 
Mr John E. Townend, MP, Has 
been appointed vice-chairman. 
Holm woods & Crawford (Mar¬ 
ine & International): Mr D. C 
Pressey has become a director. 
British Association of Industrial 
Editors: Mr Geoff Thomas, staff 

newspaper. Nationwide News, 
has been elected chairman. 
CPU Computers: Mr Simon 
Tebbett has been made finance 
director. 
Therm-A-Ston Mr John Moran 
has joined the board. 

Charterhouse Japhet Mr 
Nigel Beevor and Mr Michael 
Legge are now assistant direc¬ 
tors in the corporate finance 
department 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The dollar reversed early gains 
to dose weaker in thin markets, 
after the announcement of 
American economic data which 
suggested farther slowing down 
in the US economy, prompting 
speculation that interest rates 
across the Atlantic may fall 

The dollar dim bed to about 

3.0960 against the mark after 
the release of the US trade 
figures, but later dosed 2J50 
pfennigs weaker at DM 3.0550. 

As a result, sterling also 
reversed the moiiing’s trend 
against the dollar, dosing up at 
1.2865 (1.2742). The pound had 
been firmer all day against most 
continental currencies. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
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Convenience store hopes put 
sparkle back in Guinness 

By Derek Pain and Alison Eadie 
Shares of the Guinness 

brewing group, which has been 
revitalized by the former Nestle 
executive, Mr Eraest Saunders, 
surged IQpLio -* 227p peak 
yesterday is the sock market 
grew exdtod aboui the interim 
profits anncnaoemeat due this 
month. 

But it was not so much the 
group's - brewing performance 
which httigued the market. It 
was captivated by the Corn- 

Shares «f Tottenham Hotspur, 
with Cmqpean soccer likely to 
be dented for at least a season 
tod posaSMy longer, fell to z 
new" 64p low at one time 
yesterday. They closed un¬ 
changed at 67 p, against a lOOp 
Issue price. 

pany’s explosive build-up in the 
convenience stores market 

- At the interim stage Guinness 
is expected to roll out around 
£35 million with full year, 
expectations stretching to £85 
million against £70.4 mutton. 

Mr Saunders, drafted in when 
the once proud Guinness was 
suffering acute" agonies, cut back 
on the group's multitude of 
operations, concentrating on 
brewing, retailing and Aop 
equipment. 

He has since expanded the 
group’s retail spread through a 
series of intriguing deals, cost¬ 
ing around £60 million. 

Now Guineas is a big power 
in the developing convenience 
stores business and many stock 
market observers would be 
surprised'if it attempted an¬ 
other significant high street hid. 
W. H. Smith St Son and John 
Menzies are two chains which 
are reported to be in the 
Saunders sights - 

Convenience retailing is an 
important element of the 
American market although it 
has still to make much headway 
in this country where it is stid 
the dnmanin of the corner store. 

Some market observers sug¬ 
gest that Guiness retail profits, 
as it increasingly dominates the 
fragmented comer stores 
busines, could hit £25 million in 
a few years. 

Bui the famous stout brew¬ 
ery’s shares' are now on a 
traditional brewery rating, a 
distinction they have not 
enjoyed for years. 

As Mr Kevin Feeny, at W. 
Grecn wcll & Co, the broker, put 
It “The share price reflects the 
market’s expectations of peal 
things from theretail division. 
But the question is when will we 
see significant profits from this 
side of the business”. 

Equities ended the long three-. 
week account Ton a . dull note 
with the FT "30-share index 
shading 2.1 points to 1,002.5 
points, just 0.6 points down on 
the account. 

The more broadly based FT- 
SB share index finished 1.7 
points down at 1,313 points. 
. Government stocks, reflect¬ 
ing the strength of the pound, 
were firm with gains of up to 
£%. 

£600 minion gilts issue had 
little immediate impact 

Among blue chips, Plessey 
fell 6p to 142p, another new low 
for the year, on its redundancies 
n its Florida operation. British 
Aerospace lost altitude but then 
regained some of momentum 
on speculation about possible a 
Indonesian order. 

OOs were unsettled by the 
imminent Opec monitoring 
meeting. 

Hanson Trust rose 2p to 
234p. Interim figures are due on 
Tuesday with forecasts stretch¬ 
ing from £95 million to £110 
million 

Speculation persists that 
Hanson is about to return to the 
bid trail. British Electric Trac¬ 
tion, Bo water Industries and 
Thom EMI are three of the 
groups which the market be¬ 
lieves have caught the attention 
of the acquisitive Lord Hanson, 
chairman of the group. 

Construction shares were 
firm as Buckmasterand Moore, 
the broker, issued a bullish 
circular. The broker Is particu¬ 
larly keen on Alfred McAJpine. 

Mercantoil, the high technology 
oQ services company run hy Mr 
Richard Eldridge, has delayed 
its USM flotation. It is raising 
about £2 mill ton through a 
private placing among insti¬ 
tutional shareholders and is now 
looking for a junior market 
debut next year. 

Tayfor Woodrow and F. J. C. 
Liflcy. Tilbury Group, on 
revived takeover talk, jumped 
14p to 140p. 

United Scientific lost 6p to 
220p on profit-taking after the 
recent bid speculation. Plessey 
has been mentioned as a 
potential bidder and Mr Adnan 
Khasboggi, the Saudi Arabian 
businessman, has been 
rumoured to hold a stake. 

Evered gained 13p to 278p on 
continued optimism after its 
results and despite the £25 
million rights issue. The com¬ 
pany Is looking for a large 
acquisition with possibly up to 
£30 million to spend. 

Westland eared 3p to I46p as 
in the wake of the defence 
document against Bristow’s bid. 
Signs of a white knight or at 
least an alternative bidder were 
few. 

The war of words in Btmzl’s 
bid fix' Brammer led to- a 
weakening of share prices all 
round. Brammer’s chairman, 
Mr John Head, hit back at 
BunzTs. response to its offer 
document for Energy Services 

& Electronics, calling Bunzl’s 
statements "selectively mislead¬ 
ing and illogical”. Brammer lost 
ISp to 358p. Bunzl was down 
12p at 44Sp after a line of 
350,000 shares went through the 
market at 445 fcp. ESE lost 2p 
to 11 Op. 

Bestobell gained 21 p to 241 p 
on an encouraging chairman’s 
statement at the annual mee- 
img.Fotbergfll and Harvey also 
added on 9p to 157p on a 
cheerful ngm statement 

Interest is being taken in 
Squirrel Horn, the loss-making 
confectionary group. The shares, 
held at 27p yesterday, although 
the asset value could be about 
80p a share. 

Lep Group, freight forwarder 
and transport specialist, fell I8p 
to 253p on profit-taking after a 
recent run-up in the share price 
on the profits surge in 1984. 

Energy Capital came off lOp 
to 42p, wiping out the previous 
day’s advance. Mr . Graham 
Ferguson Lacey is rumoured to 
have sold out his interests in the 
company. 

Insurance brokers were 
strong with Sedgwick Group, 
Britain’s largest independent 
insurance broker, unchanged at 
391p on the news that it has 
agreed in principle to divest 
itself of the last of its managing 
agency underwriting businesses 
in line with the divestment 
clause in the Lloyd's Act. Via a 
management buy-out it is 
selling Sedgwick Forbes for £3 
million, plus an additional 
£1.25 million. _ depending on 
profit commission earned 
between 1983 and 1989. Sed¬ 
gwick will retain two members* 
agencies which together handle 
the affairs of 1,300 Lloyd's 
names and throughput of £250 
million worth of premium 
business. 

C. E. Heath bounced 18p 
higher to 641p on continued 
buoyancy following the termin¬ 
ation of merger talks with Hogg 
Robinson. Stewart Wrightsoa 
added on 7p to 609p and Willis 
Faber was lOp stronger at 689p. 
Hogg Robinson added on lp to 
2S7p after its recent weakeness 
following the breakdown of the 
C. E. Heath talks. 

Life assurances were firmer 
encouraged by the Prudential 
finding its way back onto Wood 
Mackenzie's buy list. The Pru 
rose 7p to 668p. Son life was 
5p stronger at 844p.; Legal and 
General gained 5p to 690p and 
Britannic rose 3p to 757p. 

Bernard Matthews, the tur¬ 
key meat processor, continued 
to rise-on investment demand. 
The shares were up 8p at 369p. 

Among retailers. Our Price 
continued to gain ground on 
optimism over expansion plans. 
The shares were up 20p at 515p. 

Owen Owen, the Liverpool 
department stores group, was 
the blest retail group to attract 
takeover speculation rising 30p 
to 265p. 

National Leisure, which has 
been building its holidays 
interests since being quoted on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
last year, is to have a full Stock 
Exchange quote from Monday. 
Its Neilson tour opeation 
expects a lower proft than in 
1984 because of this summer’s 
difficult market and Villaseek- 
ers is expected to make a small 
loss. 

The group's retail travel 
agencies should, however, turn 
in as much profit as last year 
and there are encouraging 
reports by the company on 
other operations like Camping 
Internationa]. Touring Sports 
and the enlarged park home 
estates. The company maintains 
there are good prospects for 
organic growth and is looking 
for further acquisitions. 

Brunner Co, the Glasgow 
warehousmen, held at 57p. Sir 
Hugh Fraser, former chairman 
of the House of Fraser stores 
group, has stepped down as 
chairman with Mr Michael 
Bhck. the managing director, 
replacing him. 

Davenports Brewery, which 
announced a sharp profits foil 
on Thursday, held at 238p as 
the company's relationship with 
Whitbread was strengthened 
with the appointment as a 
director of former Whitbread 
chairman Mr Charles Ridbury. 

Allied Textiles Group tum¬ 
bled SOp to 450p as London 
Midland Indusirals said it 
would not increase its offer. 
Disappointing interim profits 
from Hawtin left the shares 
1 y*p lower at Hftp. 

Union Discount fell 5p to 
698p on its £14 million cash call 
and HOI Samuel, the merchant 
banker, eased a few coppers at ■ 
298p on its 26 per cent profits 
advance. 

Pentiand Industries con¬ 
tinued to power ahead on US 
growth prospects adding on lOp 
to 965p. ; 
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FLY TO ATHENS 

KUWAIT * 

ABU DHABI 

NEW YORK v - LARNACA;.^;;^T AMMAN ;•* 

ALEXANDRI^^ SINGAPORE 

DAMASCUS 

TORONTO 

MONTREAL 

ISTANBUL TEL AVIV 

JEDDAH 

SYDNEY \ 

MELBOURNE 

AW1SE CHOICE 

- —'-i'r —’. . . .■"j Some business people believe that 
—r—• Olympic Airways, the National Airline 

m' ■ *“?£*«• 0! Grace, is the only way to fly 
■mm! 1 r?“ > r* between London and Athens. 

‘ T Their belief is understandable and 
> «•> Tip* their choice admirable when you 

' K,T j realise that they are pampered for 
IT LLi JL a h 1 three peaceful hours in the Business 

•p - rTgw section of Olympic Airways 
wLU “Whispering Giant” A300 Airbus, the 

• t 0,1 ITSmL only airline operating this superb 
• JL.'-- • i 4ril| airaaft direct on this route. But many 

, J=_=1 ^ passengers are discovering delightedly, 
-J «•"1 ium« that Olympics civilised service 

. Immh extends beyond Athens to other 
■ business areas of the world 

Olympfc Airways offices in London, Birmin^iam, Manchester and Glasgow or contort 
your rieffltst IMA'Travd Agent. 

lo the Middle East,The Gulf, East 
Africa, South Africa, the Far East and 
Australia, also totheUS A and Canada. 

And the same Greek style, service 
and hospitality travels with them to 
destinations far beyond the Acropolis. 

As world travellers for over 3000 
years, the Greeks were among the first 
to open routes to the continents as 
signified by the six coloured rings on the 
tail fin of the Olympic Airways jm 

aircraft. $$ 

Investments 
allure 

fades from 
property 
By Judith Huntley 

Commercial Property 
Correspondent 

The overall returns on 
property end gflts since 1977 
are levd-pegging with an 
average annual return of 15.2 
per cent says, Jones Lang 
Wooden, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor, in its latest property 
index. Going back to 11967 
property has outperformed gilts 
with respective returns of 14.7 
per cent and 9.4 per cent. 

JLW’s spring index shows 
that capital and income growth 
for property was 2 per cent in 
the first quarter of this year 
and 9.1 per cent in the year to 
the end of March. These 
figures are comparable with 
those for the first three-quar¬ 
ters or 1984 but down on the 
3.2 per cent in the last quarter 
of 1984. This quarter’s returns 
on gilts was 1 per cent and 6 
per cent on equities. 

JWL remarks that present 
the fall in returns on property 
cm pared with the last quarter 
of 1984 is due to poor 
performance lio. the office, 
industrial ahd agricultural 
sectors, which have all seen 
falls in capital value and only 
marginal growth in estimated 
rental rabies. 

Bright spots in the propeerty 
market such as the City of 
Loi^on office market, around 
the M25 motorway and west of 
London, continued to attract 
lettings this year. 

The retail property sector Is 
still strong with attention 
focused on expected takeovers, 
group deals and- out-of-town 
development, says the agent. 
And JLW argues that the 
industrial sector is picking op, 
too, bat only near the M25 and 
western corridor. 

Healey & Baker’s June look 
at prime property yields now 
has separate ctegories for high 
technology developments and 
retail warehouses, a sign of 
increasing institutional interest 
in investing in such properties. 
Hie yields on both types of 
investment are the same at 6.75 
percent 

Retail propety remains at the 
3.65 per cent level, showing no 
change since the end of 1983. 
Prime yields on offices at 4.74 
per cent have also remained 
static since the latter part of 
1982. Industrial property, on 
the other hand, shows yields 
rising this year to 7.25 percent 

Healey & Baker says the 
large volume of institutional 
sales is likely to continue, due 
to the dnnp'ng nature of the 
commercial property market. . 

TEMPUS 

All-rounder Hill Samuel 
offsets overseas snags 

The future is uncertain for the 
City's top merchant banks as 
they seek to make the tran¬ 
sition to all-round investment 
banks, adding market-making 
and distribution to their 
traditional function of under¬ 
writing securities. 

But they have had a fair 
wind behind them in the run 
up to change* especially in the 
corporate finance sphere which 
has been going through a boom 
period. 

Hill Samuel, more diversi¬ 
fied than most with over one- 
third of profits coming from 
outside merchant banking, 
produced another strong per¬ 
formance in the year to March 
31. 

Group profits were more 
than a quarter higher at £31.9 
million from £25.3 million and 
within the merchant bank 
corporate finance was one of 
the star performers. 

Treasuary and special prod¬ 
ucts such as swaps and floating 
rate agreements also bad a 
good year, enabling the mer¬ 
chant banking side to swallow 
a sharp downturn in South 
Africa, lower profits from 
Australia and a £1.4 million 
provision against the Johnson 
Matthey Bankers indemnity 
and still show a rise from 
£18.98 million to £23.3 mil¬ 
lion. 

The only one of the group's 
other activities not showing an 
improvement was employee 
benefit services where losses of 

^ about £1.5 million in the New 
York computer software side 
masked a strong showing in 
Britain. Tb* computer busi¬ 
ness, now breaking even at last, 
is up for sale. 

There is a confident 14.7 per 
cent dividend rise to 1 l.S5p net 
for the year and a solid-looking 
balance sheet in the wake of 
last year’s capital raisings. 

About £75 million of capital 
is initially available to develop 
gilts and equities market-mak¬ 
ing in selected fields based on 
Wood Mackenzie's existing 
strengths. 

New York is still a weak 
strategic link in the Hill 

• LAIRD GROUP: Laird Group 
has acquired Plastic Profiles, of 
Minnesota. US, for £4.8 million in 
casta. In 1984. Plastic Profiles, a 
privately owned company, made 
sales of S5.9 million and pretax 
profits of $675,000. Net assets 
acquired are more than $1.8 
million. Plastic Profiles supplies 
extruded plastic products to mano- 
fact were of wooden windows. 

Samuel roup armoury, but the 
spread of operations outside 
merchant banking developed 
in recent yean are a useful 
asset in the uncertain days to 
come: 

Gats 
Running the gilts market under 
an exchange rate-interest rate 
regime - which may or may 
not be current policy - ought to 
be child's play, in terms of the 
funding programme. Cheaper 
Fed fUnds point to coxattmed 
ease in monetary policy lby the 
Fed, and sterling was ceminiy 
buoyant on the back of the 
implied rate benefit for Lon¬ 
don, compared with New York 
money costs. 

Yet when the market was 
poised to accept a spot of 
conventional tapping, like a 
21st century gilt, yesterday, the 
Government Brewer chore to 
play it cautious and long, 
appearing at 3.30 aimed only 
with taplets. Popularly, these 
are viewed as bear market 
funding instruments. 

The choice of stock and the 
selection of maturities certainly 
yielded no hostages to fortune. 
All three taplets - £200 million 
of Exchequer 11 per cent 1990, 
£200 million of Conversion 
10 Ki per cent 1999, and £200 
million of Treasury lift per 
cent 2003-07 - are fairly 
chunky issues, designed to 
appeal to building societies, 
foreigners and indeed anyone 
who fancies a gamble on the 
next cut in British rates. 

Does the Government 
Broker' know something awe¬ 
some about the money supply 
figures for ban ki tig May, due 
out oh Tuesday? Or were the 
taplets designed to create the 
illusion of care? A drop in the 
Treasury bill tender of 12 basis 
points to £11.8015 per cent 
suggests that the discount 
houses are coming out to play 
again. 

But here, as in life, there 
may well be some heavy 
gainers and losers during the 
next rally or slump. 

The modest oproposal, for 

COMPANY NEWS 
fN BRIEF 

• JEFFERSON SMU8FTT 
GROUP, year lo Jan 31. Dividend 
3-24p making 4.9272p (3.9422). 
Proposed scrip issue on a one-for- 
two basis. 
• CSR: Year to March 31. Figures 
in Australian dollars. Total divi- 

exampfc, from Union Discount 
to raise a gross £15 million 
Through a one-for-four rights 
issue at 600p suggests that the 
group has weathered the storm 
catcher in the year and re¬ 
grouped. 

Hie house states breezily 
that ihere have been losses 
unqualified of course - but 
that the shortfall on gilt trading 
was negligible. The rubber, 
money of the disdunt houses 
means that Union's £15 mil¬ 
lion is worth some £600 
million for trading purposes. 

Raising sums of that magni¬ 
tude in time for the new gilt 
market must mean the group 
plans to stay independent. 

Dobson Park 
Industries 
Dobson Park Industries’ ex¬ 
perience of the miners’ stiles 
has been quixotic. As a leading 
plier of equipment, it must 
have expected to suffer during 
the strike and then to benefit 
from a return to work. 

But lo! It has turned out 
differently. Apparently, the 
Nairn al Coal Board went on 
ordering plant during the strike 
and now has more than it can 
handle. Subsequent cuts mean 
there is a hiatus in ordes for the 
Dobson Parks of his world. 

Orders were running nor¬ 
mally during the six months to 
March when profits rose by 28 
per cent to £5.68 million before 
tax. The second half could, 
however, see a foil, although 
the company still expects to. 
make more in the foil year than 
it'did last time. Hopes fulfilled 
will mean a reversal of a five- 
year trend. 

If the NCB resumes orders 
for conveyors and pumps 
withing the year, Dobson Park 
should be able to keep profits 
rising. 

Even so, p/e of 14 with the 
shares at 84p is hardly justified 
by the vagaries of the NCB 
ordering pattern. 

dead 18 cents (sameY Pretax profit 
$169 million ($89 million), against 
$160.4 million. Tax 6&J1 (57.1). 
Minority interest 8.6 (11.6). Extra¬ 
ordinary loss, which includes 
foreign exchange tosses of 145 
million 155.4 (0.3 credit). 

The board reports that the 
outlook for the year is generally 
encouraging. Strong domestic de¬ 
mand is expected to continue. 

fidelity strongly believe 

that the new Far East 

_THE INVESTMENT STRATEGY 

The new Far East Income Trust will invest in bonds, 
convertibles and equity securities with an estimated 

gross starting yield of475% p-a- 

iilMiiaiWiiii 

a, m 

together with your cheque. If you have ny queries, 
please ring Freefone Fidelity. 

. The price of units and the income 1L 
from them can go down as well as up. 
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The International Airline of Greece 
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CONTAINER OWNERSHIP 
THROUGH I.C.E. OFFERS 
ALL THESE BENEFITS: 

□ Total Security of Capital 
□ Income Fixed at 18% in First Year 

□ Income Paid Twice-Yearly 
□ Direct Participation in 

an International Growth Market 

The Inter-Continental Equipment Group, 
which currently manages assets in excess of 
£20 million, offers a Container Investment Plan 
to investors looking to place £3,200 or more. 

Call us on 01-5815244 or send 
off the coupon below for our 
brochure, which fully explains 
our secure high income 
investments. 

ease send me details of the Inter-Continental Equipment 
. Investment Plan. 

I Name 

1 ArMress 

1 
1 

| 
! 
1 Tp): Dav* Tef-Fve. 

1 I Please include your telephone number) T8 

1 I.C.E. Ltd. FREEPOST, Knightsbridge, London SWT 1BR. | 

Edited by Loma Bourke FAMILY MONEY/1 

Keep generosity under control 
You might think that it cost 
nothing to stand as a guarantor 
or surety to someone rise’s debt 
Alter ah, you do not actually 
have to lodge any hard cash or 
even specify the assets you 
stand to loose should your 
surefire entrepreneur foil to 
meet his obligations. 

But when it happens, the 
consequences can be terrible, 
and anyone with a generous 
nature should think long and 
hard before making rash prom¬ 
ises. This is one of those 
occasions when it really could 
pay you to see a solicitor before 
you sign anything. 

Some laws are on your side. 
Banks owe a duty of care to 
their customers. Lloyds got into 
trouble over Mr Bundy, whose 
farm was his only asset 

His son and his son’s 
company all had accounts at the 
same branch, and as the son's 
company overdraft climbed, so 
the Other’s guarantee grew until 
the whole farm was mortgaged 
to the bank. When die company 
collapsed and the bank tried to 
evict the former he claimed that 
he had been unduly influenced 
by the bank to sign the 
guarantee. 

The bank had a conflict of 
interest as both parties to the 
agreement held their accounts 
at the same branch. The judge 
found for the farmer, and held 
that he should have been 
directed to independent legal 
advice by the bank. 

Uoyds now sends the forms 
guarantors have to sign to 
customers* solicitors. “We 
won’t just let the guarantor 
sign”, said a Lloyds Bank 
spokesman. “But for other 
banks’ customers we don’t 
insist on it. They can take the 
guarantee away to show to a 
solicitor.” 

You cannot expect the bank 
asking for your guarantee to 
volunteer any information 

/7? Norsmz metis* rocmm 
Ay as&t « a umitrr... 

about the state of the debtor's 
financial ' affairs, parlous or 
otherwise. You have to ask 
specific questions before the 
bank will tell you anything. One 
of the points in the Bundy case 
(1970) was that a guarantor has 
to enter the transaction finely 
without undue influence. 

Bankers say that women 
should be separately advised 
about any guarantee involving 
their husband or his business 
affairs. Back in 1910 a woman 
was relieved of her obligations 
under these circumstances be¬ 
cause it was held that she had 
no way of forming a judgment 
on the matter and would have 
signed anything her husband 
told her to sign. Some people 
believe this could still happen. 
So bankers try to ensure that 
women take independent ad¬ 
vice about guarantee agree¬ 
ments. 

You cannot guarantee a debt 
for a minor, because no-one 
under 18 can be taken to court 
over a debt So a bank or 
building society will ask the 
guarantor to become the princi¬ 
pal of the arrangement, and be 
primarily responsible for the 
dent, even it it were for a 
minor’s benefit. 

Building societies sometimes 
accept a guarantee to persuade 
them to grant mortgages to 
people whose income would 
normally justify the size of 
advance requested. The elderly, 
where it may be a tax advantage 
for the person to have a loan 
which they can’t really afford, 
the young.students with little or 
no real income and couples 
splitting up, make up the bulk 
of such cases. 

Building societies used to ask 
guarantors to lodge a sum of 
money in an account with them 

but that is rarely done now. 
Guarantors are asked to sign the 
mortgage deed and they have 
the comfort of knowing that if 
things go wrong the building 
society* will still prefer to. take 
the usual step of selling the 
property to recover the debt 
rather than looking to the 
guarantor. 

A typical example of a 
mortgage where the building 
society would ask for a guaran¬ 
tor would be if an articled clerk 
wanted to borrow more than he 
could easily repay. The building 
society would want a guarantor 
to cover the early years of the 
mortgage before the clerk could 
expect to be a high-earning 
solicitor. 

Be careful about acting as a 
guarantor on any sort of debt 
with other people, as you will 
probably be asked to be “jointly 
and severally” liable for the 
whole debt This means that 
any one person can be sued for 
the whole sum. 

It is not only banks and 
building societies that can ask 
for guarantors - any agency 
offering credit can ask for 
surety. Under the new Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act information 
about the guarantor’s rights has 
to be included on the credit 
form. Tf the debtor foils to keep 
up his payments he must be 
sent a default notice. A copy of 
the notice must also be sent to 
the guarantor before action can 
be taken to recover the debt 

The guarantor should never 
have 20 pav more than the 
debtor, ibouih this can include 
interest on the sum borrowed 
and can change his mind about 
standing as a guarantor until the 
main agreement is finalised. 

But whatever the safeguards, 
no one hould sign on the dotted 
line unless who Is not willing 
and able to bear it when the 
time comes to pay up. 

.Vivien Goldsmith 

What new ‘names’ 
might not know 

Viking Resourceslrust 
An oil and gas investment trust company. 

A change of emphasis in 1985. 
Extracted from the Managers’ Review in the 1985 Annual Report just published. 
“While the United States continues to provide many attractive opportunities, 
significant additions have been made to exposure to the United Kingdom oil 

industry now benefiting from the opportunities for major reserve growth provided 
by the North Sea and the onshore basins of the United Kingdom and France." 

Net Asset Value at 31 March 

1985 - ~v":>" ‘■■‘ft 
1984 

1983 ' . ■<.. :: C 99.02pJ 

Dividend per Share 

•PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT WORLDWIDE. 
One charlotte square-Edinburgh eh2 4dz*telephone031-2251357. 

To: Ivory & Sime pic 
One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ 
Please send me a copy of the 1985 Annua! Report for Viking Resources 
Trust 

Name_ 

Address__ ■_ 

RETIREMENT BOND 

Retirejwhere the rate 
is higher 

EQUAL T015*6696 GROSS* 
b W^en interest is compounded monthly 

OVER 55 

The Scarborough Building Society's 
Retirement Bond is perhaps the most 
attractive no notice, no penalty invest¬ 
ment currently available to the investor 
over 55. 

It not only pays an exceptionally high 

rate of interest, but also gives you 

immediate, penalty-free access to your 

money and a monthly income option if 

you have a balance of £ZOOO or more. 
The biggerthe investment, the higher 

the interest rate. 

INSTANT 
ACCESS. 

NO 
PENALTIES 

Amount 
Invond 

Annual 
bum rate 

Interest 
compounded mentHy 

NET GROSS NET GROSS 

£250-E4,W 10.1 S 1450 10.63 15.19 

£5,00Q-£9,999 1025 14.64 10.74 15-34 

£10,000-£100,000 10.45 14.93 10.96 15.66 

Maximum investment £100,000. 

Scarborough Building Society Investment Dept, 
FREffOST, Scarborough. North Yorkshire Y012 6BR. 

1 \ 

To: Scarborough Building Society, Investment Dept, FREEPOST, Scarborough, North Yorkshire Y012 6BR, I 
T.l L._(V7T3 MntMmnraniilmi TlA I_HI___i_ . , _ I 

an....—a----- ~uw WUJJII, I'TOTHl <OTK3nire IWU QDI 
Telephone: 0723 368155. No Stamp required. Tick appropriate box. Please send me more information □ 
I enclose £-u---to invest in a Retirement Generation Bond O 

Please pay interest: Into myfour Retirement Bond account □ As Monthly Income Into myfour bank aA:D 
As Monthly Income Into regular Ordinary Scarborough Savings a/cD . 

FULL NAME(S) MR/MRS/MISS 

ADDRESS. 

1016 

SIGNATURE. .DATE. 
Scarborough 

| Lwimy~—imr-ittylmn rmnin—In 

Holiday 
insurance 
that fails 

Accidents abroad - such as the 
tragic coach crash at Aries in 
France on Wednesday - have 
become an all-too-common risk 
for holidaymakers. The conven¬ 
tional wisdom is that when 
booking a holiday, take out 
holiday insurance at the same 
time. 

Holiday insurance these days 
is usually a package which 
caters for a pre-selected range of 
contingencies at a fixed pre¬ 
mium. The alternative - selec¬ 
ted policies where -you choose 
the level of cover you want - is 
available but expensive. 

Unfortunately, package poli¬ 
cies generally provide low levels 
of cover for personal injuries 
suffered abroad. The standard is 
to provide for a lump sum - 
between £5,000 and £25,000 in 
the event of loss of eye or limb 
or permanent total disablement 

This potentially has two 
adverse consequences; if you 
are injured but your injuries do 
not come within one of the 
specified pigeon holes - you are 
not eligible for the lump sum 
payment - no matter how 
serious your injuries might 
otherwise be. 

Secondly, even if foiling 
within one of the categories, the 
lump sum - £5,000-£25,000 - is 

• Gift Express PLC-is hoping 
to raise £1.2 million under the 
Business Expansion Scheme CD 
finance a national consumer 
service for sending small gifts. 

The idea is that the service 
should be available from a wide 
range of retail outlets, and wSl 
enable pre-selected gifts, 
mainly in the £10 to £15 price 
range, to be chesen from 
samples and catalogues for 
immediate despatch from a 
central warehouse. They would 
be gift-wrapped and carry a 
personal message. There will 
be a premium delivery service.. 

for those who leave it until the 
lastminqte. 

• The aim is to introduce Gift 
Express progressively, starting 
in the autumn of 1985. It is 
expected to reach foil national 
distribution two years later. 

With considerable compe¬ 
tition in this field and the high 
cost’ of advertising, this- confd 
prove to be one of the more 
risky BE5 schemes. Minimum 
investment is £500. Foil details 
from Pacman Fund Manage¬ 
ment Ltd- 24 Weymouth 
Street, London WIN 3FA. Tel: 
(01)580 4036. 

The-appalling problems faced 
by underwriting members of the 
Richard Beckett syndicates at 
Lloyd’s of* London are a 
warning to anyone thinking of 
becoming a Lloyd's name, not 
least because some of those 
members should probably never 
have become names at all. 

One reason why they did end 
up investing at Lloyd's may 
have been through the encour¬ 
agement of existing names who. 
whether die new investors knew 
it or not were being paid a 
commission for recruiting new 
members. The practice of 
paying commission to Lloyd’s 
members who bring, in new 

Laames is common but not 
closely regulated. 

The experience of a reader 
was typical “Not long ago I and 
my wife were both approached 
by a Lloyd’s name suggesting we 
should become Lloyd's mem¬ 
bers. We did not take up the 
suggestion because we felt it was 
not a good time to invest in 
Lloyd’s. But I also felt that these 
names were not acting for the 
good of the prospective inves¬ 
tor. but in order to get their 
commission.” 

The going commission rate 
paid to some members’ agents 
and some managing agents is 
currently around £500 per 
person. This, however, may 
vary, depending on how much 
work the name has to do to 
bring in the new member. 

The official Lloyd's attitude 
to this kind .of commission 
paying is somewhat ambivalent. 
Although the practice is . al¬ 
lowed, there is a rule that both 
the name receiving commission 
and. the agent paying it, should 
tell the new member, and 
Lloyd's itself, about the arrange¬ 
ment Bat this is not always 
done. 

John Rew, who is now 
involved in defending the 
interests of the embattled 
Richard Beckstt names, said: 
The prospective name is not 

always told about the com¬ 
mission payment. Alter aU, he ' 
might well feel he was simply 
being bought and sold like cattle 

if he knew, so the whole thing is 
often kept quiet.” 

So which are the agents 
paying commission'to names? 
“Usually they are managing 
agents who do not have a good 
following of member agents, 
and are therefore desperate for 
new roefribers. The Sasse 
agency, which collapsed several 
years ago, paid commission to 
names. PCW, before it became 
Richard Beckett Holdings, 
seems to have had a lot of half¬ 
commission names recruiting 
people”, says Mr Rew, 

Some agents believe the 
practice of commission paying 
is less prevalent than it used to 
he. Agents such as R. “W. Sturge 
and Willis Faber gave up 
commissions some time ‘ago. 

Lloyd's is suffering 
from a shortage 
of underwriters ■ 

But the tendency to. pay 
commission to names may be 
on the increase again. Lloyd's is 
now suffering from a shortage of 
underwriting capacity. 

The only way Lloyd's can 
increase it is to recruit large 
numbers of new names and the 
Corporation has said that it 
intends to do just this. One 
obvious, method is through the 
help of existing names who may 
require some financial incentive 
to bring in new recruits. 

The.commission system is 
typical of the haphazard and 
unregulated .way in which much 
of Lloyd's business has been 
conducted. And in the shake-up 
now going on. there bus so far 
been no suggestion that tins 
particular practice should -be.r 
changed. 

However, in the interests of. * 
the new names: Lloyd's wished : 
to recruit, the Corporation 
should ban such commissions 
or impose sanctions bn agents' 
who do not disclose them. 
.Alternatively. Lloyd's could go 
the whole hog and set up-an,- , 
official recruitment agency oftfo * 
own. 

Richard Thomson =: 

Litigation is fraught 
with difficulties 

c All ypu need to 
spend on our 

investment report 
is 15 minutes 

The cho4c«a facing ln®esrof* today ire becoming iacira^njUy 
complex. In order to achieve consistent and[aboir average re»ults 
it ks vital that your capital should be actively and pnrfeniooatiy 
managed. 

Our fee Capital Imatment Report coven the following topics. 

* Which Managed Food has increased by over 85% since h 
was launched just over 2 yean ago? 

* Why do new funds tend to perform to well? Plus details 
of a major new fund to be launched taicr ibis month. 

* Whai la the ideal vehicle for Imcsmu scrfcing capital 
growth plus tzx-Ace income? 

Wt hare considerable experience in advising clients on the 
construction of their portfolio*, after consideration of such 
keros as their ox poiUoo, attitude towards risk, the 
amount of capital available, ihe level of income required 
and their overall objective! For bather details please 
telephone or mum the coupon below. 

| Please said use s free copy af ywr tovatmeia report 

I ~- 

-•---—---"H 

L’n lo 

16.07% 
per annum 

11.25% 
«€T 

Deposit Accounts 

* Minimum £100 at «tx months nnlfee 
t Monthly Iniereel payments a\ allabia 
+■ Long term growth deports 
dir Fixed rales 

Write Ur. 

CALCULUS FINANCE 
iLMiart dcmsli takqri 
Calculus Finance P.L C 
Freenaa. HJvham Ferrer* 
IVHIInqbor oufih NN? SBR 

generally for less compensation 
than a court would order. 

The fallback is inevitably 
litigation but this is hedged with 
problems; in the past, tour 
operators have argued that they 
only put package holidays 
together - they are not respon¬ 
sible for accidents caused by 
third parties - such as hotels or 
transporters - whose activities 
may lead to injuries. This 
assertion is invariably con¬ 
tained in a standard exclusion 
clause hidden in the small print 
of the holiday brochure. 

The upshot is that those not 
covered or who are inadequa¬ 
tely covered by insurance have 
to embark upon long distance 
litigation abroad - against the 
particular hotelier or transport 
agent, a hazardous and long 
term enterprise. 

The cumbersome procedures 
characterising personal injury 
litigation have come in for 
much criticism recently - from 
within and outside the legal 
profession. 

Cover for physical injuries is 
low on tour operators’ in¬ 
surance priorities; cancellation 
and medical expenses account 
for the bulk of your premium. 
Perhaps h is time that tour 
operators, insurers and the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents had a rethink. 

Laurence Lerer 1 

* 
■ THcpbooc—.- 

Tb Mkhad Gomme EGA 
■ Mkhad GotwneABoetttoUL. 

London Hodae. 245-23) Lower Mocdtfce Hud. 

1% 

AM BASSETTS ASSOCIATES 
Licensed Mm f* Secnrtttes 

' Mentors ef NAS DIM 
A Professional and Personal 

Invest meet Service for private 
clints 

1% 
■tffltlmf 

Mb 

INCOME- GROWTH: OR INCOME PLUS GROWTH 
Three privately managed International Portfolios fully underwritten by major UK 
Institutions. 
We offer a complete, personal, investment service on: Unit Trusts - Investment 
Bonds - Portfolio Management - Capital Transfer Tax Planning - Personal 
Pensions. 
For continuous Independent advice without obffgatton contact the Private dent 
People. 
Sand coupon for detatta to: A M BASSETT A ASSOCIATES, FREEPOST, 
Roylton, Hart* 5G8 SBS. Tat- (0763) 47415. 
(Regional Offices throughout the UK) 

Name— 

Address— 

. Age-(18-46) 

-Tel:.. 

YourTax Rate.. — Investment (min £2,000).. 

RlduionlSaney TW9 ZU. 
TH 0I-M6 60M 

[ssociote. f i 
Tdxgrlmatnent | 

(jnsaanh ■ 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank --.- _ 12Vrt 
Adam & Company- - 12!*% 

_ 12M6 
sm .. _ I2W6 

.... f]2h% 
Consolidated Crds_ _ 12H% 
Continental Trnsi - - _ Yl'fft 
Co-operative Bank __ _ 12MB 
CHoare&Co 
Uoyds Bank . 

_ 12Mb 
— !2Mb 

Midland Bank -.- 
Nat Westminster . - 

.— 12%% 
_ 12Mb 

Ten _ 12Mb 
Williams & Glyn’s. _ ]2Mb 
Citibank NA _ 12VWfc 

. t niii Hun W—Bate. 

m 

Experience Counts 
Alpha 4 is the fourth Business Expansion Fund from the 
successful team oT stockbrokers Laurence, PnasifiCo. and 
management advisers Oakland Management It provides the. 
opportunity to: 

• Invest in an identified portfolio of TJX companies with 
high growth potential in areas such as> 

• Communication aids for the blind 
• Process control software 
• Medical diagnostic products 
• Office automation 

• Gain full tar relief at yonr highest rate. 
Ite Rant Alpha fleriaew Ftpiimm rVodCa Rad «pim»8dte**Iahirfngimimarfgr 
tbs nratoC *e fame Acs 1983. 

fa»—■BrtfcteqBBlriWUeMBMMiwWBkvdiMSnJ»aad—MflWW wh 
The entases of Hmh reta h oh MNnrwfr as refiebm gredodfa unman wdi 
uiwriflmtaonghrteBMd. 

Minimum subscription in Alpha 4 is £2,500 and the doang date 
is 16th July 1985. 
For a copy of the Alpha 4 Memorandum, on the basis of which 
atone applications can be made; contact Robert Mankin chi 
01-606 SSI 1 or return the coupon ta Laurence, Prust&Ca, 
BasQdon House, 1!\ 1 Moorgate; London EC2R 6AH 

H 
OT IMP ■■■ 

M 
1 Address Alpha L^p 

Let Save & Prosper 
be your guide 

i 

li 

* 
■ * 

X 

I 

Specially prepared for 
people new to 
investment, ‘Money in 
Focus' is an up-to-date 
guide to the key areas 
of personal finance and 
includes articles on: 
• Unit trusts 

ffi Personal pensions 

•High interest 
bank accounts 

’REEpnsteurFREEc<w 
■ T*f» coupon or phone our 

Customer Services Department on 0708*66966. 

Tk Save & Prosper, FREEPOST, Romford RM11BR. 
Please send me a copy of Money in Focus. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)___ 

Address 

V 
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New schemes 
set puzzle 
for savers 
m Keep it simple Is not a bad investment 
phfkKopby, but the trend, sadly. seems 
« be In tf» other cSrectfcw wfth an 
inaeaslngriumberoffinanot^: 
institutions offering conpfex packages 
that defy artalysis. 

TWO new schemes (rffer “hybrid” 
mixes designed, ffta this, togive 
Investors who might not otherwise think 
ol unit finked Investments, an opportunity 
to protect theirapod without risking too 
much. But they arsstffl messy 
investments. The first is from Boyton 
Financial Services, andis a mix of a 
buBdlng society mtereet account and 
a untt-tinkediriWHTO^ 
Portfolio Lifvwh«e funds are managed 
by the stocHwWT. LaureficePrusf, 
which does wet with the FramGngtan unit 
trusts. _ "7 ‘ " \ 

ThePrfiHhM^^bcountiaaimedat 
investors wWrES.OOOor more. The 
budding society element is currently 
showing aretum of 13 per cent net of 
basterate tax (although mis could go 
down) and tfwunit-finked part offers b 
choice of General Portfofia funds. The 
initial 5. percent spread between bid and 
offer pnefe ofuntts has been wiped out 

though there arepenaities of 4 per cent 
diminishing to l per cent if you sell within 
Aw first five years. 

’Itesecond scheme, even more 
complex, comes from New Direction 
Finance, which offers a choice of 
guaranteed bonds, a buikfing society 
investment and unit trusts, me 
guaranteed bonds are underwritten by 
Credit and Commerce Life, the Abbey 
National takes in the budding society 
element, and you can choose from two 
Aitken Hume unit trusts. 

What either of these schemes has over 
the do-it-yowself approach Is cfiffHcutt to 
see (exeeptfbr the bonus affixation on 
the Boyton scheme). But presumably the 
promoters beOeve there Is a market 

among the terminally lazy for this kind of 

DetaHs from Boyton Financial 
Services. Tet 0787 61919; New Direction 
Finance. Tet 0727 363S1. 

Free advice on 
unit trusts 
■ Choosing a unit trust is almost as 
mfficidt as picking shares with more than 
750trusts on offer. Hence the growth of 
unit trust advisory services. Most of 
these sendees charge an annual 
management fee of 0.5 per cent to 1 £ 
per cent - usuafiy with a minimum Rat 
charge of around £50 to £100 a year. 

If you do not feelHke forking out this 
sort of money when you know the 
adviser is already receiving up to 3 per 
cent or more commission on purchases 
made on your behalf, you could try 
Flexftile Investment Planning which 
makes no charge. Although tf makes 
recommendations. FIP allows you to 
make your own selections, it Is a member 
of NASDIM, the National Association of 
Security Dealers and Investment 
Managers. 

Mr Shaun Dalton, managing director of 
FIP, said: “As our company tide implies, 
flexibility is the keynote of our operation. 
We betieve it Is a vital part of our service 
that cams should be able to ensure their 
portfotios earn the maximum return. To 
do so reautres regular performance 
analysis'. 

F1P produce no statistics on its 
Investment perfomance in this area. But 
since unit mist advisers generally do not 
turn in a performance much better than 
an informed amateur, you coufd do 
worse than *pve FIP a whirl. 

Details from Flexible Investment 
Planning, Freepost, Urmston, Manchster 
M312HX Tel: 061 7481554 (reverse the 
charges}. 

Offshore help 
■ If you need an offshore stockbroker, 
you wifi now find an office of the London 

pension scheme, looks just the ticket for 
the cautious who prefer thalr money in a 
building society. 

By investing In a building society 
through LegafA General you should be 
able to double the cash sum accumulated 
at retirement age, compared with the 
direct investment route. 

Part of this is because.the net cost 
after tax relief Is reduced, and partis 
through the enhanced return L & G is 
able to obtain on the budding society 
investment. 

The only drawback the pension route 
has over direct investment, is that your 

You cannot withdraw it before then. But 
this seems a small price to pay tor 
potentially doubling your money. 

Details from Legal & General, Temple 
Court, Queen Victoria Street, London 
EC4N4TP. 

(MM mmm*! tuaM to m 

b.m,m w m. ton&tr 
broker. Hoars Govett in the Channel 
Islands. It has acquired a majority 
hokflng in the leading Jersey stockbroker 
Trevor Matthews and Carey, which has 
subsidiaries in both Jersey and 
Guemsey.The name of the firm will be 
changed to Hoere Govett (Jersey). The 
firm also has offices in New York, Hong 

Student bah 

Kong. Tokyo and Singapore 
London and Jersey. 

as well as 

Luck of draw 
■ Mr James Bannatyne, a retired 
tenner aged 71, of Chichester, has wort a 
new Ford Escort XR3 in the “Motorplus" 
prize draw run by Municipal General 
Insurance, the general Insurance 
subsidiary of Municipal Insurance Group. 

Mr Bannatyne was the tocky winner 
out of 300,000 entrants, and was also 
provided with one year's motor 
insurance tor a nominal premium of ip. 
Municipal General is the major insurer of 
local authorities and has over 300,000 
poficyhotders. 

Double your money 
■ A new pension plan for the self- 
employed and those In a job without a 

■ The annual drive to recruit the new 
crop of students as bank customers 
starts earlier every year. Uoyds Bank ks 
not letting the grass grow wider its feet, 
and is test in tne field with its student 
package. 

The bank is offering new account 
holders an £8 credit when they deposit 
their first grant cheque with a Uoyds 
branch, a cheque book and cashpoint 
card which is issued as soon as the 
account is opened, giving the holder 
instant access to cash from any of 
Uoyds' 1,600 machines. 

Uoyds says: “Students can normally 
obtain a cheque guarantee card when 
they pay In their grant cheques". Free 
banking for those who keep their account 
in credit is a standard factfity, and Uoyds 
now offers free banking to students who 
are overdrawn up to E8J0 - provided it is 
by prior arrangement. 

Overdrafts are charged at the 
concessionary rate of 1 per cent over the 
bank's base rate - compared with the 
normal 3 to 5 per cent over base paid by 
those who have a proper income. 

As an "extra", Uoyds Is offering loans 
to student parents up to £2,000a year for 
each year of study subject to a maximum 
of £6,000. There & a capital repayment 

"holiday" of up to five years also 
avaUabte,anda“concasskxuu7‘'nrteof 
Interest 

Complaints scheme 
■ ifyouareanAbbeyUtopo&^hoider 
and have a complaint which has notbeen 
dealt with satisfactorily by the company, 
you can refer your grouse to tite 
Insurance Ombudsman. Abbey Life has 
joined the scheme. 

The Ombudsman’s judgments are 
binding on the Insurance company, but 
the ptacyholder can reject his 
adjutfications and go to court in the 
normal way if he does not (fire the 
Ombudsman’s decision. Most large . 
insurance companies belong to fhe 
scheme, and you can oriy rave your 
complaint referred to the Ombudsman If 
your company is a member. Thereto no 
charge. Details from the insurance 
Ombudsman’s Bureau, 31 Southampton 
Row, WC1B 5HJ. Tab (01) 242 8813.. 

Samurai bonds 
■ The Japanese bond market is not an 
easy market for the private investor to 
enter as minimum Investment starts at 
£50.000. Like all bond markets, the time 
to buy is when you feel Interest rates 
have peaked and are ready to deefine, at 
which time the capital value of bonds will 
rise to reflect lower interest rates. 

Since American Interest rates affect 
rates worldwide - the general feeling'« 
that US rates wffl have to come down 
sooner rather than later - now might well 
be the time to buy into the Japanese 
market But how? 

• iimaBoyva i hjohit 
with an unusual fund - tfx 
East Income Trust ‘Thai 
consist of bonds, convert 

Fidelity Far 
ortfoliowffi 
ale.andhigh- 
teraforeorfer 

associated with investment ki the Far 
East as weH as providing a yield of 
around 4.75 per cant - very nigh for 
investment In this region," says FkteBty. 

The Mtitial portfofo spot is expected to 
be: Japan 75 per cent Hong Kong 15 per 
cent, other Far East securities 10 per¬ 
cent In Japan investment wffl be Samurai 

'convertibles. Fidelity says that over the 
past 10 years the Japanese bonds 
market has produced a return of more. 
than 20 per cent a year for UK investors. 

Fidelity funds generally have . 
performed wen and this could be a good 
one to go far If you want an investment to 
the Far East which is not so volatile as a 
rare equity tend. Minimum investment Is 
£500. Fufl details from Fidelity 
international, 25 lovat Lane, London 
EC3R8LL Tet (01)2839911. 

Bonds shunned 
■ Since unit trusts are now more tax 
efficient than insurance company 
wtrtised bonds, insurers have been 
hastily launching their own unit trusts. 
Imperial Life Assurance is the latest to 
come out with a range of funds. The first, 
the Uurentian Growth Trust is launched 
this weekend. The Laurentian Is aimed at 
investors wanting longer term capita! 
growth, and witf be Investing In equities, 
primarily in tiie UK. 

- As a guide to how the new trust might 
perform. Imperial's UK Equity fund is the 
top performer over the five years to Aprfl 
i, 1965, and the Laurentian trust win be 
managed by ihe same investment team. 

The minimum investment is £500. 
Details from Imperial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, Imperial Life 
House, London Road, Guildford, Surrey, 
Tet 0483 571255. 

Risk label 
■ It Is not often that an investment 
product comes along labelled as a high 
risk, speculative investment But Jhatis 
what City of Edinburgh Life has called its 
latest brainchild. The "RlskA Reward" 
fund is billed as being "not statable In’ 
widows and orphans andis "designed 
for the sophisticated investor who is 
tamOiar with the world of finance, and 
who can afford to take a higher risk In the 
expectation of a potentially higher 
reward". 

The investment Is an Insurance bond, 
from City of Edinburgh Life, with assets 
managed by Stanecastie Assets, an 
Edinburgh-based investment 
management company. 

Penalties to 
speed VAT 
payments 

Four out of 10 traders do tet 
: pay their VAT on time, and the 
Customs and Excise aims to do 
something to penalize the Into 
payers. The 1985 finance BID, 
now on its way through 
Parliament, provides for a ranfS 
of dvQ penalties for VAT 
offences. At the moment, the 
ynqfrnwq has to 
prosecute VAT defaulters 
through the aunmal comts- 

Blnder Hamiyn, the account¬ 
ant, says: “With repeated late 
payments, penalties will start at 
5 per cent of the tax due. For 
each further VAT accounting 
period during which the tax¬ 
payer defaults, the penalty can 
rise in 5 per cent steps to a 
maximum of 38 per cent.” 

Similar penalties will he 
applied to tbe new offence of 
serious misdedaration. This 
covers those who repeatedly 
under estimate their VAT hills, 
or whose declarations an more 
than 30 per cent under the true 
gmnnirf, 

“An automatic charge of 30 
per cent of the tax underpaid 
will be levied in these cases, 
unless the taxpayer can con¬ 
vince the Customs, or a VAT 
appeal tribunal, that the mis- 
dedantioa was not deliberate”. 

Copies of the Binder Hamlyn 
briefing are available free from 
8 SL Bride Street, London, 
EC4A 4DA. There Is also a 
more detailed brief dealing 
specifically with the Finance 
Bill proposals for VAT. 

W. WHICH 
BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

IS PAYING 

13% NET? 
The-answer is-None! Hbwevei; it is possible to earn 

this - and more-through the Boyton Premium Account. 
This is a new form of investment for deposits of £5,000 

or more: • 
' Half ofyour money is applied to earn a “Special 

vO°Pj Building Society Rate'-currently 13% p.a. (net of tax 
at the basic rate’) - with absolute security Fot the 

first 12 months, this is GUARANTEED fa be at least 
2% above tbevariabie rate obtainable for I year 

deposits in a UK Building Society. 
■ •TOeotbtorhatfofyoOTnDneyisiiivestedftnrgKjwto™r 

stocks and shares, through a carefully managed portfolio, 
linked to funds whic^wcnild have given you an 
average, rate of return over the 12 months to 30.4,85of/0 “V1 
23.1% p.a (net oftax at the basicrate*3r-with instant 
.accessa^alltimes. , 

The Boyton Premium Account has a monthly 
income facility too. I 

tUS GROWTH 
RydridanHftteh by mar'».» 

oni.;tWt Tirptes - Invssinwi 
v Tatfftenning - Persona 

ibn cgntaditw Private c*« 

ASSOCIATES, FHKF05T. 

Mytt 50% of Account tslintedtounits, which canlaBin Yah»bom time 
to tone, as wMas nse - and pas performance should not necessarily 
tx regarded asagwdeio the fatine. . 

■ To: Boyton Financial Services Ltd^ FREEPOST Halstead, TV6 ■ Essex C09IBR orTelephone: FREEFONE 3847 . — 
Please send me details of toe Boytcn Premium Account today, ■ ■ 

Better than promises! 
161 years’past performance 

-from Clerical MedicaL 
' -V 

. . • ..i.... • 

Went (min £2,000) 

_______ Day Tel No. 
Amount available foi investment 

Member of ilia MatanU AnodatkHeCBaauttrPNlia mdlnMOMH Itangms 
Offlce»ta anted Zwartnmaad Hang leaf. 

This advertisement does not constitute an in vita don to 
subscribe for shares. 

W/TH-PfiORTS 
POLICES 

iz$tpa.Gmm 
SINCE 1975! 
1985,eesr 

BONUSES YET! 

-• ■’ ■ iy " ■■ 

f ?.■ • _ 

Bestyearyet 
Bear in mind that as a mutual office we have no 

shareholders. All our profits goto our with-profits 
policyholders. 

This year, we’ve paid bonuses at the same ! record rate as last year, and added a “Special 
Bonus” as well Jndwe\e increased our terminal 
bonus onmaturingpolides. 

Of course, we can’t guarantee future 
performance. But good results year after year have 
been our hallmark. And proven past performance is 

r^ourFREEcoW' 

•dRMllBR. 

OFFER POR SUBSCRIPTION UNDER 
THE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 
OF 4,800.000 ORDINARY SHARES OF lOp EACH 

- AT 25p PER SHARE 
PAYABLE iN FULL ON APPLICATION 

•• • > -- ■BY—-" • 

PACMAN FUND MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

• LICENSED-DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 

Gift fXWESSPlC is & new marketing concept for a national 
Consumer service .for sending small pre-selected gifts to 

friends and family. 
The service will be availaUc from a variety of retail ourlrts. 

Tl»e consumer, havingcliosenasuiabletfft.'rilfprovideihcnamc 
and addresiof the reopien tand a personal ines5age.Thegjft.wilJ be 
despatched, gift wrapped from a central warehouse; a specific day- 
delivery service Mil be offered 

The subsenprion Hsr will open on3rt)June, 1985and may be 
closed at any time chereafrer.'but in .any event not later than 5.00 
pm on 28tli June. 1985. ‘ 
' For a copy of the Ppospectua, telephone 01-580 8783 (24 hr 

service) or fill in toe coupon below. Copies are also available from 
all UK offices of Arthur Young, .Chartered Accountants. Please 
consult your local telephone directory for the address of your 
nearest office. 

To: Facrnah Fund Management Limited. 24 Weymouth Street, 
London win jfa. Please send _—^-copy/ies of the 
Prospectus for 1.IFT EXVMss M.C. 

: Wozt) that’s whatlcdH user-fiiendfy!” 

Every year since 1824, despite two world wars and 
numerous economic crises, Clerical Medical’s with- 
profits policyholders have benefited from an 
increase in die value of their policies. 

We believe thatno other UKlife assurance 

company can claim such a consistent bonus-paying 

record. 
And, in the sixteen years of “Money 

Management” surveys of actual performance, we’ve 

- appeared in the Top Ten’ tables every year. In fact 

we’ve notched up 34 appearances. And, remember, 

over 60 companies are reviewed. 

12.8% pa return, tax-free 

In recent years, our investment performance 

has been so good that, on one of our savings plans 

taken out in 1975 and maturing now, the tax-free 

yield is 12.8%peryear. 
A basic rate taxpayer would have had to earn a 

gross annual return of 182% on any other 
investment to match this excellent performance. 

Howtobenefit 
One of the very best ways to take advantage of 

_ Clerical Medical’s consistent performance is through 
our. SaverPlus savings plans. They offer. • an easy 
waytasavemonthly •built-in life assurance cover 
• annual bonuses and, when your plan matures, • a tax- 
free lump sum oriricome, or a mixture ofboth.' 

Act now 
There couldn’t be a better time. Contact your 

insurance/financial adviser, or post the coupon. 
No stamp is required. 

To: Chris Keogh, ClericaljMraAcal and General Life Assurance Society, 
FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. Telephone: (0272) 290566. 
Please send me details of yoar SaverPlus savings plans. 

Name : 
t7,U/Mrs/Mas/Ms£k) 
Address 

Tel No. (Home) _; 

DateofBinh __ 

Amount of savings per m onth £ 
(Mbtmm&O) 

My insurance/finandaladviseris 

Postcode 

(Business) 

0O,l5orl 

Clerical Medical 
Life Assurance 

_ & 
"SPER 

TRADITIONALLY, GREAT PERFORMERS 
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FAMILY MONEY/3 
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CTT: You need a special scheme 

M*.:* 1 IT 

oiirenraTiS 
If you've got between £7,500and £30,000 to 

invest you le hardly on the poverty, line. Unfortunately 
it’s probably not enough to qualify far an-individual 
investment management service. 

Now CS Investments, who manage funds of 
over £300m, has designed a new service specifically 
for your needs. 

It combines the best features of private port¬ 
folio management and a unit trust. 

Its called the CS Portfolio Investment Fund. 
If you want our advice, post the coupon below 

or contact Roger Porter on 01-2421148. 
Our initial offer is open until Friday 7th June. 

} lo: CS Fund Managers Ltd, 125 High Holbom, 
London WC1V 6PY. Telephone: 01-2421148 

I Please send me your brochure about the new CS Portfolio 
! Investment Fund 

Name_ 

Address. 

- 
{? Bastcode. 

(_CS. INVESTMENTS_| 

CS PORTFOLIO ]]>JVESTMENT FUND 

The explosion in. property 
prices ove the past I S years has 
left many people in possession 
of valuable flats or houses 
which will be liable to punitive 
rates of capital transfer tax. 

While there is a booming 
market in off-the-peg CTT 
mitigation schemes, such as 
inheritance trusts and- dis¬ 
counted gift schemes, designed 
for cash suras, there is no 
equivalent scheme for property. 
For the owner of a highly priced 
home with no liquid assets there 
are no simple solutions. 

One method or reducing the 
property’s value for tax pur¬ 
poses is simply to give part of it 
away to your children. A 

High degree of 
trust in children 

husband and wile jointly own¬ 
ing a house is each entitled to 
give away £3,000 a year free of 
CTT, and up to a further 
£67,000 (1985-86) in any 10- 
year period. 

So, for example, on a house 
worth £200,000 a couple might 
decide to give £50,000 each, half 
the value of the individual 
share, to their children, leaving 
property worth £100,000 within 
the estate. Assuming they live at 
least a further 10 years, and 
taking into account the auto¬ 
matic CTT exemption at 
today’s rates of £67,000 at 
death; the tax liability of the 
estate will be £10,450. 

This is made up of £22,000 
taxed- at 30 per cent, and the 
next £11.000 at 35 per cent,, 
making up the full £100,000. 

Had they given none of their 
property, away the £200.000 
etate would have been liable to 
a tax charge of £105,300. Of 
course, by the time they die 
both the value of the £100,000 
investment in the house and the 
CTT thresholds will be higher. 

The trouble with this method 
is that it requires a high degree 
of trust in your children, and it 
is perhaps a reflection of British 
family life that few parents 
appear to have that sort of trust. 

At any rate, most financial 
advisers say that few of their 
clients choose this route. When¬ 
ever you give part of the 
property to your offspring they 
become part-owners and there¬ 
fore could be entitled to sell the 
property whenever they want 
although they would clearly 
have difficulty doing so with 
parents in occupation. 

There are further compli¬ 
cations. If the home is sold 
when the parents die the 
children receive no capital gains 
tax exemption on their share of 
the proceeds, since it is not their 
primary residence. However, 
since the maximum rate of 
CGT is 30 per cent, and CGT 
starts at 30 per cent and rises to 
60 per cent on sums over 
£29,000 this may be preferable. 

There are also complicated 
rules for valuing properties, 
which mean that the taxman 
may assess your estate as having 
fallen-in value by far less than 
the actual amount you have 
given away. This, will reduce 
your avoidance of CGT. 

“The whole process is hardly 
worth the aggravation, unless ■ 
you are in-a the happy position 

of owning a huge country estate, 
said Simon Gray,.of Smith and 
Williamson Securities. 

David Beech, of. the account¬ 
ants Robson Rhodes, said: 
“These gifts' are highly artificial 
arrangements. For example, if 
you make over part of your 
property as a gift *fbr life’ it 
remains as part of your; estate 
for tax purposes. If you give it 
with a temporary lease- say 50 
years, by which time you wifi 
have died - it is .counted as 
being outside your estate. 
Because of these artificialities 
the Revenue reacts differently 
to each case. Yon never quite 
know how it will treat any 
particular arrangement,” 

Wife escapes . 
rent payments 

So what other options are 
open to the hard-pressed 
homeowner? Curiously, the best 
solution cannot be put into 
effect until you are actually 
dead. 

This method uses the legal 
right of beneficiaries to alter the 
terms of a wifi within two years 
of the testator’s death by deed 
of family arrangement A ; 
husband, for example, dies 
leaving his half of the property 
to his wife,, thus avoiding any 
CTT charge. By deed of family 
arrangement the wife can alter 
this legacy in favour of her 
children. 

Although this may give rise 
to a CTT charge if she gives 
more than £67,000, it keeps 
down the amount of property m 
her own estate. So when she 

Dilemma 
on jobs 
training 

-dies the tax paid on her share of VIA Jvy» 
the property is likely to be A ■. • * 
several tune less than if she had Fl*511Tllllf? 
held on to her husband’s share. 11 

One advantage of this is that, jhe Government's social secur- 
the wife is automatically con- fty review is due next week. But 
sidered a dependant relative, there have been many so-called 
and does not have to pay rent leaks about the likely outcome 
on-the portion of the property 
she has given away. 

But the surviving spouse, as 
is often the case, may want to 
move to a smaller home after 

of the review none of which 
has been substantiated. 

Speculation over one such 
review, that of Benefits for 
Children and Young People, is 

the partner’s death. In this case likely to prove more accurate, 
the will can be alleredputting The expectation is that changes 
the testators share of the sale to social security benefits are 
proceeds into a discretionary unlikely to help unemployed 
trust as in any ordiny inherit- young people and may even 
ance trust scheme. The money hurt their interests. One need 
will eventually go to the look only as far as the 
children free of tax, but the Chancellor’s Budget statement, 
surviving husband or wife- and subsequent statements by 
retains control of it, and the Secretary of State for 
receives a modest income until Employment, and the Prime 
death. .Minister, in order to guess 

Here again, however, there which way the wind of change is 
are pitfafi. The will can only be blowing, 
altered if the couple jointly own The Chancellor announced 
their property as “tenants in that he intends to extend the 
common”. If they had owned it Youth Training Scheme (YTS) 
as “joint tenents” the survivor in April 1986. The scheme has 
automatically inherited it all traditionally been operated on a 
regardless of what the will says. 

“As far as property is 
concerned,” says Mr Gray, “you 

purely voluntary basis - volun¬ 
tary both. for employers and 
potential employees, or trai- 

cannot produce a simple CTT sees. 
avoidance scheme you could .At the moment YTS is 
sell in .W H Smiths, because it available, to all 16-year-olds - 
wifi cause horrible problems We provided they have not been 
considered doing one but 
decided against 

“Fortunately, though, the 
legal fees for making any of 
these arrangements are now 
relatively small, and by no 
means out of the average ■ 
person’s reach”. I 

Richard Thomson I 

a^ ddded to foe account annually; 

If you want exceptionally high interest' 
with total security, look no further than 
Bradford & Bingleyfe High Interest Account 

As long as you keep £5,000 in your 
account you receive 10.75% net annual 
interest This rate is variable and is currently 
2.50% above nominal Ordinary Account 
* ate, but is not linked to it 

You can withdraw money without penalty 
on 3 months notice. If you want immediate 
access you simply lose 90 days interest on 
the amount you withdraw. 

Should your balance fall below £5,000 . 

....y* *■«* ■- * 

you still receive the nominal Ordinary f To: ™epost ,n„ Bradford s 
Arrnnnt rrah» 1 Society West Yorks. BD162BR. Please send me fall details or j 

Idle. ^ j High Interest Account without obligation. T2S/5 

The normal maximum investment is i j 
£100,000 and larger amounts can be accepted j Name-— 
by prior agreement with the Society. I AddreM 

For further information and a brochure- 
on this or any other Bradford & Bingley I --- 
investment, just telephone our Investor j --—:- 
Advice Bureau or post the coupon today. [_ ; n*Kode 

INVESTOR ADVICE BUREAU. DIAL 100 AND 
ASK FOR FREEFONE BRADFORD & BINGLEY. 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 
1 Our {^ansaie buik aitxirdwu 

employed for more than 39 
weeks - and lasts one year. 
Under present rules, if .a 
youngster persistently refuses 
the offer of a YTS place, careers 
officers are supposed to inform 
the DHSS, which can then stop 
paying foil benefits. 

A place on the YTS is classed 
as “approved training” and 
rejection by young unemployed 
people is considered “unreason¬ 
able refusal to work”. This 
carries a penalty of total 
withdrawal of unemployment 
benefit and a six-week re¬ 
duction of supplementary ben¬ 
efit by 40 per cent. 

Nigel Lawson now intends to 
extend YTS to a two-year 
course for 16-year-olds and one- 
year course for 17-year-olds. . 
For these groups, he argues, ' 
“unemployment will no longer 
be an option” - sentiments 
.echoed by the Prime Minister. 
When asked whether -YTS 
participation would in future be 
compulsory, the Secretary, of 
State for Employment* .Tom 
King, -said it would continue to 
ran on a purely voluntary basis.. - 

However - and here lies the ■ 
clue to the. possible outcome of. 

Young trainee: The Government 
gets tough 

the young people’s review - last 
year the Government published 
a White Paper, Training for 
Jobs. This included a paragraph 
saying: “Participation in the 
(YTS) is voluntary for em¬ 
ployers and young people and 
will remain so.” 

But the same paragraph also 
said there will be a review of 
individual entitlement of young 
people to supplementary bene¬ 
fit, “taking into account the 
extent to which they have the 
guarantee of a place under the 
scheme, and therefore need not 
be unemployed”. 

The Government would 
argue that, under the new 
extension, all youngsters have 
the opportunity of undergoing 
valid training for future em¬ 
ployment. So why complain? 
It’s all very well to throw money 
into YTS in an attempt to solve 
the unemployment problem, 
but is the scheme- really the 
appropriate target? 

Youngsters are now faced 
with the prospect of no benefits 
and a new form of “national 
service” which reaps a mere £25 
per week. 

Last year some 280,000 
young people dropped out of 
YTS early, and more than one- 
third did not have jobs to go to. 
During the same-period, about- 
600,000 refused places on the 
scheme. 

Mr King and his colleagues 
assure us that participation in 
YTS is still purely voluntary, 
but there are several thousands 
of school children who would 
be quick to point out that the 
Oxford Dictionary definition of 
the; word does not include the 
notion of financial coercion. 

The enthusiasm with which 
reputable insurance.companies 
promote the somewhat'doubtful 
“inheritance trust” schemes 
knows no bounds. Large com¬ 
missions are paid to those who 
introduce new business. 

Latest in the field is Royal 
Life, with a single premium 
unit-linked investment “which 
can be used in capital transfer 
tax planning”, says Royal 

The plan makes use of the 
questionable “discounted gift 
scheme”, and has received 
agreement from the Capital 
Taxes Office as to the basis of 
calculating • the discounted 
values “and therefore has the 
same tacit approval as other 
schemes currently available in 
the market”, says RoyaL 

But the fact remains that all 
inheritance trust schemes have 
a permanent question mark 
hanging over them, since they 
are all attackable, by the 
Revenue under existing legis¬ 
lation. The taxman has simply 
chosen not to move up to now. 

But a useful insight into 
Revenue thinking on inherit¬ 
ance trusts and other forms of 
tax avoidance was revealed 

recently. When questioned 
about why no moves have been 
made to challenge inheritance 
trusts, in spite of the hundreds, 
if not thousands of millions of 
pounds which have been in¬ 
vested in these schemes, a 
senior Revenue official said: 
“As yet, not many people who 
have made use of these schemes 
have died, and the loss of 
Revenue is currently small”. _ 

This produces the grisly 
prospect of those beneficiaries 
whose parents die fairly soon 
escaping the tax net, with those 
who live until the loss of 
Revenue becomes substantial 
(as it will) being caught for 
substantial sums of capital 
transfer tax. 

Investors in the schemes, 
whether discounted loan 
schemes or any other version of 
inheritance trust, should be 
aware of this potential diffi¬ 
culty. About the best way to 
view it is that you are only 5 per 
cent worse off (the difference 
between the bid and offer price 
of the units) if you do the 
scheme and it subsequently 
doesn’t work, than if you don’t 
doit 

How to invest in America 
and avoid the dangers of 

a Ming dollar 

iGartmore. 
HEDGED AMERICAN TRUST 

1 GartmtmFurxl Managers 2 St Mary Axe, London EC3A8BP | I Tel- Freephone 2621 (24 hours) or during office hours OL-6231212 | 

Please send me tire bnximre cm Gartmore Hedged AmoicanljusL I 

| Name_____| 

| Address_ | 

I ' i 
I___.___™iJ 
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BYLAW 
NOBODY SAYS YOU MUST 

INSURE YOUR LIFE, 
NOT EVEN TO PROTECT 

YOUR FAMILY 

THE AVERAGE 
LIFE, BY CHANC 

It’s a sad state of affairs that although every driver must be in¬ 
sured to protect others, a surprising number of people do not insure 
their lives to protect their own families. 

So it’s not only for business reasons that Abbey Life have been 
working on doing something about the situation. 

^We started by facing up to a reality: people don’t buy life assurance, 
it. 

Not because they don’t care, but because it’s not the 
most pleasant thing to think about, and anyway it’s all a bit confusing. 
- ; So we did a bit of listening. And the more we found out about 
the real needs of real people, the more able we were to come up with 
policies that were relevant to them. 

We also tried to simplify those policies, and encourage our sales 
associates and brokers to talk about them in a language people could 

understand. 
And it seems to have worked. 
During the past two years, we’ve been able to add more than 

£4000 million to the country’s life cover. 
- And, with around 800,000 policyholders, wete also about to offer 

our shares to the public. 

ITWILL SOON BE POSSIBLE TO BUY SHARES IN ABBEY LIFE 
Issued by S.GAXUrburg & Co. Lt&dn belull of Abbey Imcm.it ion jl Corporation Jiul Abbc\ tile Group pic. 

mp4 
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FAMILY MONEY/4 

Holiday cash from 
a building society 

Money may be getting short at 
some building societies, but 
Bristol & West is not one of 
them. Yesterday it launched a 
personal loan scheme aimed at 
encouraging its existing home- 
buyers to borrow more - not for 
home improvements but for 
cars, holidays and the like. 

The society says: “The 
scheme breaks new ground for 
building societies, by targeting 
its appeal specifically to borne 
owners wishing to raise funds 
for any consumer expenditure 
not related to house purchase or 
improvement In doing so, it 
shows the room for initiative 
which is open to building 
societies even under current 
legislation.” 

Houseowners have been 
using home improvement 
money for these purposes for 
several years but this is the first 
time a society has gone out to 
lend specifically on consumer 
durables. 

However, it is not the bargain 
it first seems. Borrowers com 
Bristol & West's personal loan 
scheme will pay a 3 per cent 
premium over the society's 
normal lending rate of 13.75 per 
cent, bringing the cost of this 
borrowing up to 16.75 per cent. 
And, since it is not being used 
for an eligible purpose, the loan 
does not qualify for tax relief 

However, even at 16.75 per 
cent it is cheaper than bank 
personal loans, and repayments 
can be spread over periods from 
two years up to any period 
within the unexpired term of 
the mortgage. This could be 

ideal for parents wanting to 
fund school fees through bor¬ 
rowings, and spread the repay¬ 
ments over 20 years or more. 

The maximum loan is 
£30.000, with a minimum of 
£1,000, and the personal loan 
plus the existing house purchase 
mortgage must not exceed 75 
pei cent of the property’s 
valuation. Loans are automati¬ 
cally covered by lift insurance. 
Bristol & West says “at no extra 
cost,” though the customer is 
paying for this in the higher 
interest charge. 

There are no.arrangement or 
valuation fees, nor are there any 
penalties for early repayment. 
So if you move house and want 
to repay the loan out of profits 
there mil be no interest penalty. 

Bristol & West’s existing 
borrowers, perhaps feeling the 
pinch of high interest rates, 
could be forgiven for thinking 
that Bristol & West would do 
better to .reduce its rates in 
order to get rid of its money, 
rather than introduce personal 
loan schemes. 

With high differentials, Bris¬ 
tol & West is having some 
difficulty getting its money lent 

The reason given for the 
introduction of die new per¬ 
sonal loan scheme is that “we 
want to provide a new service 
forexisting customers at com¬ 
petitive rates, and at the same 
time develop a profitable and 
safe outlet for the society’s 
funds not immediately required 
for house purchase Joans,” 
commented Mr Linden. 

Lorna Bourke 

Mortgage queues are back so it pays prospective buyers to shop around 

hunters hit by loans squeeze 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

Nationwide 
Building Society 

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874) 

Placing of £20,000^)00 12‘Aper cent Bonds 
due 9th June 1986 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Listing 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extei 
Statistical Services. Copies may be obtained from Companies Announcements Office, 
P.O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 4th June 1985 and until 
17th June 1985 from:- 

FuJton Fackshaw Ltd., 
34-40 LudgateHill, 
London EC4M 7JT 

Laurie, Milbank & Co., 
Portland House, 
72/73 Basinghall Street, 
London EC2V 5DP 

Rowe & Pitman, 
1 Finsbury Avenue 
London EC2M2PA 

1st June 1985 

C BORROWING ) 

Mortgage money is becoming 
tighter as the seasonal demand 
for loans - late developing this 
year because of bad weather - 
nears its peak, at a time when 
societies are having difficulty 
attracting enough funds. 

Early estimates from the 
Building Societies Association 
reveal that this month the 
societies will take in around 
£550 million. But they need 
around £800 million to meet 
current mortgage demand with¬ 
out dipping into liquidity. 

“Money is definitely more 
difficult to come by. It sees to 
be the larger societies which are 
tight on funds", commented 
Mark Beerts. of Blay’s Mortgage 
Tables, which monitors loan 
availability at all societies. 

He says: “The Alliance is 
now lending only to existing 
members, or agents and brokers 
through which they have tra¬ 
ditionally done business. Leeds 
Permanent bas added a couple 
of weeks to its waiting lit”. 

The situation does, however, 
differ widely, with demand 
strongest in London and the 
South-East. 

“Remortgages are more diffi¬ 
cult to come by - particularly 
among the larger societies, 
where they have been discon¬ 
tinued. This is always one of the 
first tilings to go when money is 
short", says Mr Beerts. 

“There are funds available - 
it is just a question of looking 
for them. Some of the smaller 
building societies have plenty of 
money to lend - they generally 
seem to be better off1 for funds”. 

Individual societies confirm 
that demand for home loans is 
running high. Jim Murgatroyd, 
of the Halifax, says: “We are 
lending strongly at the moment, 
and demand is picking up after 
a slow start because of the bad 
weather.” He points out that 
weather earlier in the year put 
off prospective' home buyers 
who do not like trailing around 
looking at properties in the rain. 

“But there are regional 
variations and loan availability 
is a little patchy”, he says. The 
Halifax is hot, however expect¬ 
ing any fall-off m demand.' “I 
anticipate that the maerket will 
keep going now until the 
summer holidays.” 

Strong demand is pushing up 
house prices - particularly in 
London and the South-East 
where in some areas like central 
London prices are escalating at 
the rate of 17 per cent or more a 
year. “But in regions like the 
North, the rise is only 4-5 per 
cent” says Mr Muigatroyd. 

Many building society men 
seem to think that demand will 
remain strong this year. House 
owners have deferred making a 
move in the recent past, but 
now pent-up demand is break¬ 
ing through as people are forced ■ 
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Patting the roof of a desirable residence over your head is not quite as easy as it has been for a fairly long time 

before June 28. At 12.75 per differentials,- in competition 
cent (after the discount) this with the banks. But the banks 
makes Lloyds the cheapest in seem to be able to cope with 

to move through increase in 
family size and the like. 

“There is quite' noticeable 
evidence that high interest rates 
do not seem to be acting as a 
damper on mortgage demand”, 
says Mr Murgatroyd. And this 
view is borne out by the 
Nationwide. 

“Neither the feet that interest 
rates are high, nor the fact that 
people are having to wait, seems 
to put off buyers”, says Nick 
Hopkins. 

“Inevitably queues are de¬ 
veloping, though it is not so 
much a question' of queues - 
more that loans are talcing time 
in the pipeline. 

Some societies losing 
out t9 the banks 

Both the Nationwide and 
Woolwich - report .queues. 
Among the major societies, they 
are the only ones not to charge 
higher rates for larger loans. 
David Blake, of the Woolwich, 
says: “There is a waiting list of 
around'six weeks on average, 
but we don't anticipate this to 
be a problem, and we expect it 
to disappear in the next two or 
three months.” 

Demand at the Woolwich is 
strong and estate agents say that 
properties are becoming more 
difficult to find. The Woolwich 
is bulking on this to reduce 
demand over the summer 
months. 

At the moment the Wool¬ 
wich, in common with other 
societies, is losing lending 
business to the banks, as people 
are frequently not prepared to 
wait But Mr Blake does not see 
this, as a major longer term 
problem. “I think people are 
still a little wary of the banks 
after they pulled out of the 
market last time round”, he 
says., 

The high street banks are still 
cheaper to borrow. The differ¬ 
ential between the banks’ rates 
and those charged by the 
building societies is greater than 
it would appear, since the banks 
quote a true APR for then- 
home loans, while the societies 
do uoL 

In addition, with the excep¬ 
tion of Barclays, the banks do 
not charge differential rales for 
larger loans. For someone 
borrowing £40,000 or £50,-000 
this can make a big difference in 
terms of monthly -payments. 
The Abbey National, Leeds 
Permanent and the Alliance, for 
example, all charge 14.75 per 
cent' for loans of this size 
compared with 13-5 at NatWest 
and the Midland, and 13.25 at 
Lloyds. 

Lloyds is having great success 
with its 0.5 per cent discount 
schemas open to borrowers 
whose loans are approved 

the market by a long way - 
particularly for the borrower. 

If high interest rates do not 
act as an . overall detenant to 
housebuym, there is no doubt 
that differentials encourage, 
borrowers to shop around. The 
Abbey National, one. of the 
more expensive places to 
borrow for larger loans, reports 
no queues at alL 

Mr Firmin' believes that 
demand will slacken as the 
holiday season gets under way, 
and maintains that Abbey is 
having no difficulty lending at 
the top end of the market. He 
concedes, however, that there is 
plenty of money available at the 
Abbey, whereas other societies 
like the Woolwich and Nation¬ 
wide cannot meet demand. 

The Abbey is, inevitably, like 
other societies which charge 

demand, and only Barclays is 
restricting loans to customers of 
at least six months standing 

“We have seen an Increase in 
demand but we have no 
queues”, says the NatWest, 
which is hoping that -home 
loans will lure new customers. 

So for would-be homebuyers 
the message must be to try your 
high street bank first, but if a 
loan is not forthcoming, shop 
around among the societies - 
possibly some of the smaller 
ones. 

Copies of Blay’s Mortgage 
Tables are available by sub¬ 
scription of £70 a year for 12 
issues, from Blay’s Guides, 
Churchfield Road, Chalfont St 
Peter, Buckinghamshire SL9 
9EW. TeL 0753 884415. 

Lorna Bourke 

REPAYMENT MORTGAGE HOME LOAN COSTS 

Society 
up to £15,000£20.000 £25,000 £30,000 £35,000 £40.000 45,000 Over 

15.000 £20,000 £25,000 £30,000 £35.000 £40,000 £45,000 £50,000 £50,000 
%.’%%%% % % % % 

Abbey National 14.0 14.25 1425 1450 14.75 14.75 14.75 14.75 14.75 
Alliance 13.75 13.75 1425 1425 14.75 14.75 14.75 14.75 14.75 
Anglia 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 145 145 14.5 14.75 14.75 
^Bradford and Bfngley .14.0 14.25 1425 1425 145 145 14.5 145 14.75 
Brittania 13.75 14.0 14.0 14.0 1425 14.25 14.25 1425 14.25 
Cheltenham & Glos 14.0 14.0 14.5 145 14.5 145 14.5 14.5 14.5 
Gold loan — — — 145 145 14.5 14.5 14.5 
Hafifax 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.5 145 14.5 145 145 14.5 
Leeds Permanent . 14.0 14.0 14.0 1425 145 14.75 14.75 14.75 14.75 
Leicester 13.75 13.75 1425 1425 14.5 145 14.5 145 14.5 
National & Prov 14.0 14.0 14.0 145 14.5 14.5 145 14.5 145 
Nationwide 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.8 75 
Woolwich . . - .13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 *13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 13.875 

Barclays 13.25 13.75 13.75 13.75 13.75 1425 1425 1425 14.25 
’Lloyds 13.25 1325 1325 13.25 1325 1325 1325 1325 1325 
Midland. ' 13.5 13.5 13-5 13.5 135 135 13.5 135 13.5 
National Westminster . ’13.05 13.05 13.05 13.05 13.05 13.05 13.05 13.05 13.05 

-Based on latest Mormttan »vwl6bto at time of going to press 
Compiled by Sushi Proud 

"QJ rMr rnnt rflEccurt for tani uporowMl rwrfnfn lini JW 
tfitanbwB of BUS'S "QuarantaJaMw^ge" schwrw can ottaln s kwn of any stas for 13.75 per aen. 

CHELTENHAM GOLD 

•>: AVtf:;NET.*, 

a ON£20,000 OR MORE. | 

• mmm NEnav" 

: ON £500 OR MORE. >' 

NO NOTICE. NO PENALTIES, 

other national 
building society. 

Now the best has been made even better Invest 520,000or more 
in a Cheltenham Gold Account and you'll earn 1075% net* 1536% 
gross equivalent! paid annually. On just £500or more you still earn 

, • an impressive 1025% net *14.64% gross equivalentt paid annually. 
And you can pay in or withdraw as you wish, without giving 

notice or incurring any penalties whatsoever: 

MONTHEy INCOME 
If you want a monthly income our Cheltenham Gold Monthly 

interest Account now pays 1025% net? 1075% Compounded 
Annual Rate* on £20,000 or more, still with no strings. 

Vbull find Cheltenham Gold at your nearest C&G branch. If 
- that’s not convenient you can operate your account from home, 

post free, with our Gold By Post service. Nobody matches this 

combination. Invest in Cheltenham Gold today. 

r Cheltenham Gou> - 
To: Cheltenham & Gloucester Buflding Society, FOBox 124, 
FREEPOST. Cheltenham, Gkis. GL53 7PW. 
I/We enclose £-- to open a Gold By Past Account 
(Minimum £500 Maximum £250,000j. 
1/We enclose £ —.—to open a Gold Monthly Interest Account By Post 
(Minimum £5,000 Maximum £250,000j. 

□ Please send more details. 

Full Name(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss - 

Address———,_ 

BLOCK CAPITALS 

.Postcode. TTT1 

Cheltenham ^Gloucester 

CHIEF OFFICE: CHELTENHAM HOUSE, CLARENCE STREET, CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE: GL50 3JR. TEL- 0242 3616L 

Member of the Building Societies Association and Investors' Protection Scheme. Assets exceed S2£00 million. 
Over 400 branches and agents. See Yellow Pages. - * 

•CuiTtnl rales, which mayvan;S.25fn nel 11.79't' grow equivalent paid on balance*, ferlim JwW »Crow L-qun-.iU.-iii In? h.vlc rare tax po>crs ‘when interest is added lo account. 

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS ON A NEW 25 YEAR REPAYMENT LOAN 

' ' Net of Basic Rate Tax Relief Gross 

Mortgage Rate £1,000 El 0500 El 5,000 £20,000 £25,000 £30,000 £40,000 £50,000 £60,000 
% £ £ £ £ £ £ £ E £ 

8.66 86.60 12950 17320 21650 259.80 462.40 578.00 693.60 
135 8.80 330.00 264.00 470.00 587.50 705.00 
13.75 8.90 ■r 22250 267.00 477.60 597.94 85558 
14.0 ET?7?Si 226-00 271.20 48520 60650 727.80 
1425 9.15 137.25 228.75 27450 492.80 616.00 73920 
14.5 9.29 92.90 139.35 239 95 278.25 500.40 625.50 750.60 
14.75 9.40 235.00 282.00 508.00 635.00 762.00 
155 954 95.40 143.10 190.80 23850 28620 516.00 645.00 

GUARANTEED 
EXTRA INTEREST 
FROM ONLY £500 

10*25%* 
W51%‘1501% 

Nationwide's Capital Bonds pay 2 % 
extra, guaranteed for three years, above our 
variable Share Account rate, 7his gives you a 
handsome 10.25% net. Interest on Capital 
Bonds is added every six months, so you get 
10.51 %/n a full year, equivalent 1v 15.01 % 
gross to basic rate tax payers. 

MINIMUM INVESTMENTE500 , 
Minimum investment is only £500. teu 

cannot add to a Bond, but you may buy more 
than one: perhaps one for capital growth, 
and one for income. You con now invest 
£250,000per individual with Nationwide. 

MONTHLYINCOME 
If you wish, Nationwide will pay your 

interest as monthly income. This can go direct 
info your bank account, or into a Share 
Account where it goes on earning interest 
until you withdraw it. 

IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWALS 
You may withdraw without notice; you 

lose 90 days' interest on the sum withdrawn. 
■Or give 90 days'notice andreceive interest 
in full. 

Take advantage of the guaranteed extra 
from Nationwide—invest in one or more 
Capital Bonds now. At any Nationwide 
branch or agent. Orwnteto Nationwide, 
FREEPOST,London WC1V6XA 

(t pays to deckle 
fc&tsomvtda 
IWwQkMMHOuW H«flnitaB0m.ie«l»n!*<ew6WM 

COUNTRY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Societies Association and Jmestois' Protection Scflame. Trustee statu 

3 Years Super Term Shares 

5E 10-75L = 11-04*'= 15-77* & 
Guaranteed extra 21% above variable ordinary share rata. MontWy income avaUabte. 

10-50L = 10-78*f = 15-40*’ £S,B9» 

Guaranteed extra 31% sbewa variable onflnaryshara rata 
Mlnhnun investment of E5QQ. Monthly income minimum EiJXO. 

Withdrawal at 60 days" notice and 60 days1 loss at in Lerost. 

Super 90 

%■ 10-25L = iO-51*’ = 15-01 
90 days’notice or Imrnadtete wjthraawai wiimNUosaot 90 days' Interest. 

No notice or penalty If balance Is matttt*h»dw« £10000. 
Mwttnm investment of ESOa Monthly income minimum EiflOQ, 

Supershares 

9-75?it = 9-99*'= 14*27* 
Existing Super 7 accounts now on Supershare terms, 

immediate withdrawal with no penalty Minimum Investment of £500. 

A 
d 

5 

Moncywise che« 
Jl 

u«- Account A Vi*.n C.trd 

> 

ifOtr'at&atewipidj^J with yotsown giequeDook. Mini rmj*Tiinv«hvMMHP*»tfi . 

“E 10-50L *10-78** = 15-40* 
= 10-51*’ = 15-01* 
= 9-73%t = 13-90* 
= 7-12*t = 10-17*’ 

sas 10-25 

£980— 
£MM 

9-50 
7-00 

NET 

% 
NET 

NET 

% 
NET 

«3BS»,5»;SSaKHS^ -*•«<■ 
L^vraS^,W^oS^T“r,OS^'SBS^F,CEP,:OT' 

Pkaae send hill Information about Town & Qnintiyacoownts. 

Item®___ 

Address. 
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life 

e Savers jump for joy as 
interest rates leapfrog 

C INVESTMENT j building society best buys 

1 You’ve never tad it so good ^>RT TERM ACCOUNTS 
E|’; Wdl, almost ‘.never. While Net . - Minimum 
yi monease borrowers straggle to _ . Net compounded Investment H 

pay their monthly instalments, Srcwty_Interest V interest* £' rec 

Mid-Sussax • 11.0 nJSO . 20.000 n 
V for buildings socwiy. investors property Owners 10.75 11.19 10,000 n 
1 continues, f; .... ..Tynemouth 10.75 . 11.16 500 9Q 
fT The getrfra nse in buiWing Heywards Heath 10.75 11.04 20.000 n 

sodetv rates on Apnl l was Hafifax 10.60- 11.03 10.000 90 

magnum account 
■ WITHDRAWALS AT ONLY 6 WEEKS'NOTICE • 

Bank* TJ, 
Current account - no Interest paid. lit 
Deposit accounts - seven days, _ 
notice required for withdrawals. 
Barclays 7.25 per cent, Lloyds 7 
per cent, NatWast 7.125 per cent. 
Midland 7 per cent National „ r- 
Girobank 7 per cent fixed term VI 
deposits £10,000-£24.999, i month J 
8.875 per cent. 3 months^ 8^5 per Furfter4 

Best ways s& 
. Guaranteed Income Bonds 
f a lira Return paid net of base rate tax, 
lv UOv Higher rate taxpayers may have a 
—-- i further Lability on maturity. 

trAiif f'SlCrl 1 yr Credit S Commerce (under- 
Y U Ul vU-Di"1- written by New Direction Finance! 9 
*- per cent 2 ra Liberty Life 9.25 per 
her 4 per cant after 10 years, cent; 3 yrs General Portfofio 9.1 per 
ie of Retirement Issue Certifi- cent 4 yrs General Portfofio, 9.45 
S3 purchased in May 1980. per cent 5 yrs Credit & Commerce 
5.87 Including bonus and (underwritten by New- Direction 
piemen L Finance} 9.3 per cent and Liberty 
IRPI:373.9. Life. 9.3 per cent 

outS u^theffid vLk^ LoaU authorit7 to*0 tan bonds 
™ " Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 

following month). interest quoted gross (basic rate 
dnal Savinas Bank tax deducted at source redaimaWe 

society rates oa April 1 was Hafifax 10.60 
followed by a^dundof upward Woolwich 10,75 
IcaofroiahS ’ oh the special Ghell & Gtos 10.75 
hiaher interest accounts. Brad & Bingley 10.75 
Normally things would have T * * ■ 
ended.: there, but this time LONGER TERM ACCOUNTS 

lhe Prom».S«twood 11,00 
connnued'ft’itn rates from property Owners .10.75 
several .societies topping 11 per ujicaatw . 10.75 
cent (on a" net compound td Town & Country 10.75 
baasjro the past few days. Market Harborough 10.50 

Oa'1 short-term'asd instant Stroud ri.O 
access accounts the best rates 
an almost always offered on 

Net . 
impounded 
interest % 

-Mtnlrrtum 
Investment 

£ ‘ 

11.30 20.000 
11.19 ■ 10,000 
11.16 500 
11.04 20,000 
11.03 10,000 
11 J0$ 10,000 . 
10.75 20,000 
10.75 5,000 

11.42 10,000 
.11.19 10,000 

- 11.04 10,000 
11.03 10,000 

'. 11.02 2500 
11.0 2,000 

Notice 
required 

none 
none 

9Qdays 
none 

90 days 
90 days 

none 
90 days 

Mknand Bank. Other banks may JjH 
differ. 

GROSS EQUIVALENT WITH TA< AT MS 

10.60M5.m 
COMPOUNDED ANNUAL HATE WRH PULL HALF YEARLY INTEREST ADDED 

10.88% = 15.54% 
S mb rlnS Further 4 per cant after 10 years, cent; 3 yrs General Portfc 

nSIL!i i^nSSh Vafue of Retirement Issue Certifi- cent 4 yrs General Pori 
8SmSL-^35S5is8^1bS2 03163 purchased In May 1980. per cent 5 yrs Credit & < 

Sw’nS? ^55.87 including bonus and (underwritten by New- 
supplement * hnance) 93 per cent a 

' ran HOD Hfl * INTEREST FORFEITED ON WtiHDMWAlS FDR NOTICE PtR'OD 
INTEREST RATES SUBJfCT TO VARIATION THROUGHOUT PERIOD OF tNVESIMENT 

■ ■ ■ Telephone: 01-9281331 
I nmhnlh ■aiMnNKMnaiH. 
i-BIl illBMB il Baememoaih309811. Brhrtto01 ■ 7372R25. 
■imiMliMI Cravdsa 01 H8 4621. DrpbifliiM 3(6*2. RnsiutBZZl. 
BLIILOING SOCIETY siruftaa 01 677 3971 Duibrldga 361771 
- Ilpdiuur 21069. Waking 7356Z. —- 

m[ki£«inss* assets E«aEaKn«i.--E« 
DETAILS: 118/120 WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD. LONDON SE1 7XE ' MONEY FUNDS announced until the third week of .ZTSi TV^imm ntmrnt 

S'*. “ ““ T**“ tfo tallowing month). 
monthly te. 925 - 01 6385070 National Savinas Bank tax deducted at source redaimaWe 

BofScound 9X0 938 016288060 Ordinary accounts - interest 6 pier by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Crewe & 
. 9-Oi 8-398 M5882777 cent on £500 minimum on deposit Namwich 11 per cent, minimum 

HSSJJ55B 9.00 sx or.220999 *" whom ol 1985. othOTjia jjer inmameni £S(fr yra Leicester 
fflSIL, cent Investment Account - 12.75 City. 11Y* per cent, minimum 

per cent interest paid without investment £500; 4/5/6/7/8/9/10 
Account EOT 927 012369352 deduction of tax. one months yrs Rotherham. 11Y* per cent 

„ over £10,0000 9.06 Mfl notice of withdrawal, maximum mimmum investment £500. 
S&PCai 9 00 9.40 0708BG9M investment£50.000. Further details available from 
SdvoderWni 9J» 9.42 —“• - * “ 
'..over£10^0 953 9.63 

900 9.40 0708 6G9M 
9JW 9.42 0705827733 
923 9.63 07D58Z7733 ’ National Savings Income Bond 

Further details, available from 
Chartered Institute of Public, 
Finance & Accountancy. Loans 

TARgeg Effi,nrSv^stmsnt 638 6361 between 10am 
TiSd7&v 975 9J7 I£50,000. Interest - 13^5 per cam and 230pm) see also on Prestel no 
tSSSo? If* 9.S2 ^abie at six weeks notice paid 24808. IfSnff 808 ? K! monthly without deduction of to! "TT 
VVesie^ruet . Repayment at 3 months notice. Birikfing sodatfea 

- i mown 9.11 940 0752281181 Penalties In first year. Ordinary share accounts -825 per 
Handonon Moray cent. Extra interest accounts 
MukatChoqua National Savings Certificates usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 

9.11 940 0752281181 

016284681 monthly without deduction of tax. 
nepayment at 3 months notice. 

175228H81 Penalties In first year. Penalties In first year. 

National Savings Certificates 

fairly long time 

■jfltiais;' in compc:»^ 
lie banks. But the hL 
To be able to o.»pe ^ 
id; and only Rar.;|j\s; 
iyig'loans to cusii>m^ • 

six months standing ’ 
ehive seen an increase, 
rid. but we have " 

.says the Nai'.w 
hoping thji w 

failure new cumoit^ 
f^r would-be homcbir.^ 
liessagernust be 10 m ,j. 
street bank first. hili r' 
is riot forthcoming, 
id ^mong the socioi?. 
^,-some of the sm^ 

pies of Blay's Mn^- 
available by ^ 

doji of £70 a year for 
Blay's ijuc. 

cMield Road, Chalir^-. 
“S'Jtedcinghanishirc c 
^TeL'X)753 884415. ~ 

Loma Bouit 

\&xfsio,ooo 45.000 0*? 
JJOQ£43,000 £50.000£50 [f 

Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 8.25 per 
cent. Extra interest accounts 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted time deoosits There is a sinus „„ j __... Account 9.00 948 018385757 30th issue. Return totally free of ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 

ia^ UCIMMU. iiicic u a SHIM!* Yorkshire Platinum Key and annual compounded rate works UAGfea 916 948 or626 5488 inrn™ and caoitat oains tax. show am Rvma mn«t mnmnnlu 
out at 11.02 percent SSsa® ® SS® "S._ STS!nt£« SSJT ft? “JSSS 

Pty,n!^75. “P1- It is worth keeping an ey 
?Si2 P001?^ wlUlo60Jdays no,;cc some of the more urn 

h gh required or 60 days* penally offers. The Skipion, for 

It is worth keeping an eye on ^rate over the five-year term of 8.85 societies may quote (Efferent rates, 
me of the more unusual w“ "*** M “* - “ per cent maximum investment Interest on all accounts paid net of 

rate of interest. 
Thus, for example, the 

Cheltenham &. Gloucester still 

without notice. 
But the best short-term deals 

£5.000. 
stance has an arrangement with Natiowl tavlngs 2ncr Index-linked 5^, Yeariy Ptan 
ftSrt. A*.^ whereby, with a Vestment Eio.000. A one vS^ular savings 

basic rate tax. Not redaimaWe by 
non-taxpayers. 

year regular savings plan Foreign currency deposOs 
reSuwSonaY^aofthe unquestionably come from the £500 Skipion deposit, you are SSSE3BEhaBSS?™othe7iSue5' Ratesquoted by Rotiischild's Old 
S SS h,J? K sma!Jer__socieUes. The most eligible for 10 per cent discounts Sid ^kS^ certifies. Minimum^O. Court Inti. Reserves 048J 28741. 

AniH Amount But lhisis onlv 031 acc0“nr- Y<>« discount ot £150 per person. A monlh up to October 1985 paid to National Savings Deposit Bond 
«ronon need a minimum of £20,000 to family of four, therefore could new investors; existing holders Minimum investment £100 maxi- 

“*^5™ cLmiKw-’ gel the best return, but you' save up to £600 on a holiday for receive a 3.0 per cent supplement mum £50,000. Interest 13J25 per ys«& 
ormore.bmauer investments receive interest of!5.71 percent a single £500 deposit. between October 1984 and cent variable at six weeks notice 
(above f- minimum) gross, or 11 oer cent neL «■ i. «tl October 1985 4 per cent bonus if credited annually without deduction 
receive 10^5 per cent net, — . Richard ThOmSOD held fuH five years to maturity, of tax. Repayment at three months 
equivalent to 14.64 per cent since interest is credited half- __ _ _ _ 
gross. Investors also have the 3«*ny this gives a compound! 
option to receive their interest per cent - an I _TJTr'TJ T> ATTJ T>r\^JT\CXJ A XTCTA7 

Since interest is credited half-, 
uuiy this gives a compound j 
ite of 11.3 per cent - an 

, , r*. October 1985 4 per cent bonus if credited annually without deduction FnnciiFranc 
Richard momson held JuU five years to maturity, of tax. Repayment at three months Swbn Franc 

11.60 per com 
6J96p*re*fll 
5.07 percent 
4^5 par cm 
878 par cm 
5.49 oer cant 

10,75%=15"36%P- 
Super 5 Bonds-2nd Issue. 
A hot rate from Metrogas. 

Offers investors security and a much higher return 
over 5 years. Amounts from £500to £30,000(£60,000 
for joint account) can be invested. Monthly Income 

i1' ^ jV Option on amounts of£2,000 or more. 
I {1 j I For information and application forms 

/,yi\ please phone or write. 

^=5^ Metrogas Building Society 
Over 98 years of dependable service 

2 Katharine St.,Croydon CRQINX. Tel: 01-686 5351 

*3*75^14.75 i4o 
-14.75 14 75 

" 14.75 14’; 
14 t: 

K?t*»** 14-25 1425 
.L; 1*5-'.: 14.5 14 5 
•y34£-y “-r14.5 14 5 
yusyu.5 145 
^455-..'.14.75 14 75 
2145 '"14.5 145 

- 1<v5 - .14.5 US 
r2.13-875~13.875 13B75 
K43hB75; 13.875 13875 

•J425-; 14^5 14 25 
. 1355: 13^5 1325 
- 13.5 135 

13-05 1305 

; Gross 

£50,000 

:-E 

578.00 
587-50 

:.;.r 597.94 
-gl-.--_60B-.5b 
• ■ *616.00 

. : 625.50 
f 635.00 

•i , . 645.00 

option to receive their interest pct ran - an 
monthly, which is convenient astronomic amount for an 
for those who need current rosuint access account, 
income. For lesser amounts the Mid- 

For those with less money to Sussex is also among the best, 
invest and less need for On deposits of between £5,000 
immediate access the Nation- and £20,000 it pays 10.8 per 
wide now pays H .04 per cent cent net and between £2,000 
compounded on its Bonds 90- and £5,000 it offers 10.5 per 
day account., The Halifax has cent neL The maximum invest- 
just jacked up the rate on its ment allowed in the Special 
recently introduced Premium High Rate account is £50,000. 
Extra account to 10.6 per cent. The Haywards Heath society 
Since interest is credited quar- pays 10-.75 per cent net on 
tcrly, this gives a compounded deposits of £20,000 or more, 
rate of a princely 11.03 per cent, equivalent to 11.03 per cent 
The account requires a mini- compounded annually. 
mum £10,000 in vestment and „■ ^ ^ kvd of interest 
90 day’s notice. available on immediate access 
access -loses-you -90 days accounts, many of the longer 

JSJSSES.SSS term accounts look unattilT- 
matdits the Woolwich s live. Why tie up your money for 
account which pays 11.04 per lwoor ihree years when you can 
cent compounded. get a better rate of interest with 

The Premium Extra Capital immediate withdrawal? 
and Bonus-90 account also pay You wilI suffa a reduction in 
interest monthly if rapured. As ^ ^ rates faIJ 
mrtter icing pn ibe iate the .f ^ ^ ^ _ ^rm 
Hah&x account guantntccs a 2 ofcmlISC, But many 

cff the lobger lenn deposits' do * 
soaetysortJinaiy share rales for not guaranteca fixed rate either. 
“W TJwy merely promise to pay a JS^ISlS premium-over ordinary stare 

"»■ As mentioned above, you 
mium gnarantee. Amo^ toe ^ ^ guarantee on many 

£^S^mSSbSSshon-tenn accounts in any ^ 
offers a handsome 10.8 per cent Nevertheless, among toe best 
compound annual rate (10.3 per comes the Leicestercard Invest- 
cent net) with only one month’s ment Bond trpm toeLeicester 
notice required. Building Society. This pays 

The National & Provincial's 10*75 percent net, equivalent to 
Apex shares pay 10.78 per cent Lfr04 V» cent compounded, 
compounded annually (10.5 per You get toe use of a Leicester 
cent net) but deducts 60 days’ card on this account, but you 
interest on withdrawal. Both the "have to leave in toe minimum 

investment of £10,000 for at 
■ 1 . . least a year. Yet it guarantees a 

2.5 per cent premium above toe 
basic share rate for a three year 
period. 
- In general, the advantage of 

toe longer term accounts is that 
you need to deposit less money 
to get toe offered rate. So,, for 
example, you need only £2,000 
to receive II per cent net 
interest on toe Stroud’s two- 
year tertn; Century’ shares. 
Market Harboroqgh’s Qne-Year 
Borid requires .a .deposit, of 
£2,500 .and pays 10.5 per cent 
But because toe society, credits 
interest monthly toe hnai, net 

SPA BOND 

-HIGH RATE BOND SHARE. NEW RATE APPLIES FROM 22ND MAY:- 

ONLY A SELECT 
HANDFUL OF 
INVESTORS CAN 
SEE INTO THE 
FUTURE.^ 

EQUIVALENT 
NET INTEREST CROSS INTEREST 

(for twk rate uuc poven) 

10.50%=15.00% 
FIXED RATE OF INTEREST - 

texuJOqatiXroofv Member 
Hictrtlc* Aj»«*JriOn ami InroiorV rrottofcm 

UirauwW»l»ln»UT». 
wm^MiNGim m 
ra BUOBffW SOCIETY 
»»| - WWltwumlbt 
WJ' UAmnlba 

•• LTUSFt TW. l!»«l) 3^WB 

With a new Abbey National High Rate Bondshare we guaran- .JKj 
tee to pay you 2.75% above our normal share rate for two whole 
years. So you can have both hands very firmly on the future. . 

Although-rates vary from time to time, currently that's a . 
hefty! lL00% net pia. 

You hardly require the powers of a clairvoyant to see that 
this is no ordinary investment opportunity. 

; -—"STRICTLYLIMITED .ISSUE-W/fM 

To set the ball rolling you require a minimum of £10,000. 'H| 
In return, your investment will yield an equivalent of 15.71% 

gross if you're taxed at the basic rate. And you may invest up to 
the total joint account limit of £500,000. 

As you might imagine, an investment opportunity of this nature 
has to be strictly limited. So we urge you to aa swiftly. 

--ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY-J 
If you need to get at your money, withdrawals can be made without 

penalty providing you give us ninety days' notice. Or you can have instant 
access but you'll lose the equivalent of ninety days' interest on the 
amount withdrawn. 

Either’way, even if you leave in less than £10,000, your Bondshare 
will still live up to its name and-earn you the full high rate. 

--WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR INTEREST?- 
Your annual interest can be re-invested in your Bondshare. 

Alternatively, it can be paid into certain other Abbey National accounts 
or into your bank. It's your decision. 

But to take advantage of this unique investment opportunity you'll 
need to act smartly. 

So return the coupon to us today. Or call in at your nearest Abbey 
National brandh to apply for the new High Rate Bondshare. 

Because if you've £10,000 or more to find a home for, your future 
investment plans should how be crystal dear. 

.. \ 

-. v~5£t. 

As& ijovL as happy 
with Lfour building society? 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY ROUSE. BAKES STREET, LONDON NW1 tfXL 

To: Dept. B.S.2., Abbey National Building Society, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, Interest wiB be credited annually. Remember rates may vary. 

ISO Oxford Street. London W1E 3YZ. FuB name(s) Mr/Mrc/Miss____ 

l/V\fe enclose a cheque for £ _Jo be invested in a High Rate Bondshare Addressi--—--- 

Account at my/our local branch in_1 HM/ —-““-j--— 

please send full details and an application card. I B /O 55 K m S /w Slgnatur^— 

Minimum investment £10,000. Maximum . H S net p.a. gross equiwlent —— - 

£250,000 (or £500,000joint account). JH M ■ jSfitSSgSF Dale- 

ABBEY NATIOI S?r‘ 
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From your Portfolio card check your ctghf 
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CRfGKET: BOTHAM'S REVERSE SHOT NOT WORTHY OF A PRODIGIOUS tai fmt 

Much sweeping criticism 

SPORT 

GOLF 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

As the England and Ausim- 
Jian sides, moved down from 
Manchester to Birmingham 
yesterday, in readiness for the 
second of the three Texaco 
Trophy one-day internationals 
lo be played at Edgbaston 
today, there was much dis¬ 
cussion concerning Brian Sta- 
tham’s choice of the man of the 
match on Thursday. Was it 
right that he should have 
nominaied.lan Botham, who 
had matitd an otherwise 
excellent -?- performance by 
throwing away his wicket? 

Botham, of course, is a law 
unto himself We have come to 
accept "that, and to make 
allowances for it. He still has a 
prodigious talent, as wa evident 
from the way he batted and 
fielded at Old TrafFord. But this 
does not entitle him to trifle 
with England's fortunes. 

He can. make his hair what 
colour he likes, grow it as Ions 
as he wants, claim special 
priviledges for bis “minder” 
and in. some respects be larger 
than hie. But to gamble a hard- 
won advantage on a reverse 
sweep against Australia, even in 
a one-day game, has nothing to 
be said for it, especially for 

Fowler: few nuts 
someone with Botham's com¬ 
plete range of orthodox strokes. 

I am not going to say that 
there is never a situation in 
which an attempt at the shot is 
justified. But the percentages 
are all against ft. It is bom of 
affectation, seldom of necessity, 
and although it may be related 
to the “draw" of olden days, it 
is, of itself a fairly recent 
derivative. 

I am fairly sure Compton 
never played it, nor Hutton, nor 
Worrell, nor May, nor Brad¬ 
man, nor Hammond, nor 
Graeme " Pollock. I doubt 

Gutting: overshadowed 
whether Hobbs ever did, of 
Sutcliffe or Jessop. It is a stroke 
patented in the late sixties by 
the Pakistani, Mushtaq 
Mohammad, and it is used now 
albeit rarely, in run chases. 

Gatling played the first of 
them on Thursday, his doing so 
acting as a gauntlet to Botham. I 
seem to remember Galling 
saying that the first time he had 
ever tried the shot, at least in a 
match that mattered, was in the 
Madras Test in January when 
he was in the 190s. Then, too. 
he would have been far better 
off using one of the many 

powerful and orhodox strokes 
in his repertoire. 

Yesterday Peter May as 
chairman of the selectors made 
it dear to both Botham and 
Gatting that he had no wish to 
see the stroke in use again this 
summer, not when England are 
playing Australia anyway. Sta- 
iham might have done better to 
make the same point by 
choosing Lawson, Border or 
Matthews of the winning 
Australian side for Thursday's 
individual prize. 

To take the one-day senes to 
the last match - at Lord's on 
Monday - England must now 
win today. Fowler is making sc 
few runs - his average for this 
season from 15 innings oi 
different kinds is only 17 - that 
he might be better replaced by 
Robinson. The side eould dc 
with a sticker at the start. It is 
also important to get Gatting 
out of Botham's shadow, Thai 
he was dropped to No 6 at Old 
TrafTord, following his tri¬ 
umphs in India at No 3, seemed 
like bad psychology. 

Ian Botham by the 
way, missed yesterday's prac¬ 
tice, to rest the tittle finger of his 
left hand which he dislocated 
while fielding on Thursday bui 

he will be fit to play 

Smith brothers give 
Hampshire victory 

By Richard Streeton 

Butcher is a thorn 
in the flesh again 

nil I llr. 

Ill] III 

rareM .ta »i I'O rr«y 

mttt m 

before they regained the pack at 
Blnnusham. 

It was in this village that a 
remarkable solo break was begun by 
Jan Joergensen, from Copenhagen, 
who remained clear of the chasers 
until 12 miles from the finish. 

The Dane bad a maximum lead 
of almost five minutes, which made 
him the temporary race leader. He 

Rekosfewtez (Poft 1.19: 3, M DuraW 
1.2& 9, P Curran (Eng). 2.38; 10, STBfcxd 
2.42. 
COTEUUM DAUPHME UBERE: Bftfa Mag*, 
Cfeny to RSOmoHe-Pap* 184tan poso* 1.J- 
R Bemedesu (Frt 4hrs 19mtn 4lsac 2. S 
Rooks (Nam) *19:42: 3. B van Brabant 
4:19:44; 4. P Anderson (Aust) 4:1944; 5. 
Launtzen (Nor) 4:19:45:8. R Beltran (i 
tone. Owrefe 1. Rooks IBhra 40mkt 
K Andersen (Don) 1 second baitind; 3. J Pafltr 
(Fri lOsac 4, J Sknon (Ft) I4sec; 5. C BeraitJ 
(Fr) !5sec;6,C Jaramfflo 

By Peter Ball 

B.\SIS'GSTOKE: Hampshire (22pO!,. 
beat Derbyshire (6) by Jour wickets. 

There will no stndghtfoiward 
declarations made against Hamp¬ 
shire in the eomixig weeks after thi; 
rwngrisWf perfonnance which took 
them to first place in the 
championship table. A marvellous 
140 not-out by Robin Smith 
brought Hampshire vjeteny aftet 
they were set to make 379 in 75 
overs. It was the third successive 
match Hampshire have won ngnim 
the dock with six balls or less to 
spare. 

Hampshire finally won with one 
over left when Smith straight drove 
Miller for two consecutive sixes out 
of the ground. They had still needed 
S3 from eight oven when Tremleu 
joined Smith, who throughout 
square-cut and drove with enoro- 
mous power. The Derbyshire 
spinners imri eight round the 
boundary when 39 were wanted 
from the last lour overs. Bui they 
coukl do nothing against Smith. He 
.finished with four sixes and 13 fbnn 
and made the score of his 
career. 

Hampshire’s assault was under¬ 
taken in three distinct phases. It was 
launched with a flourish by 
Greenidge and Terry who par on 8C 
together-in Id overs. Terry hooked a 
six over square-leg in Finney's firei 
over but Greenidge W8S^-the-_ 
dominant figure He drove and cut 
with gnsto before Newman iniemip- 
led'tbe fan with two wickets in one 
over. 

Greenidge, aiming at mid-wicket, 
was leg-before to a ball of lull length; 
Nicholas mistimed a pull and was 
caught at mid-on. Mffler and Moxr 
embarked on a long spefl of spin and 
Hampshire were forced to consoli¬ 
date. By xea, Terry bad gone. 
Millet's tom beating a forward 
stroke. 

Phase three took Hampshire 
towards their goal in a blaze of 
stroke-making. Tbe Smith brothers 
added 75 in 14 overs against tbe fast 
bowlers before the final overs were 
signalled. In retrospect, these runs 
were the decisive thrust. They left 
Hampshire needing 127 in the last 
hour. 

Three wickets fell, though, before 
the Thralling rlmiM. Quu Smith, . 
who helped his brother add 161 in 
37 overs, was leg-before; Marshall 
dipped a catch to square leg; and 
James was bdd at mid-on. 

DERBYIMRE: Brat kmfeiBt 248 (P Q Newman 
6 not out) 

Sacond Innings 
K J Bamrt cTramtoab Marihal_ 17 
AHieCLSnttibJwnM_120 
J Q WHOM eJuwB Maru_ 44 
BRobaral-tHtfbMirafiafl_  66 
WPFowtare Parks bltaratml_0 
01—roMmlwIbConnor__ 46 
RJRnwynotout--  27 
IBJMMaharnotout_ 18 

BafM0-b3.w1.o-b6}__   13 

Total (SMktsdac)- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-100, 3-190, 
4-190,5-202.6-304. 
BOWUNOb Marshal 16-5-39-3; Jamaa 
18- 2—63-1; Connor 22-3-96-1; Tramlw 
19- 7-43-0; Maru 33-13-61-1; Mcholaa 
4-0-23-0, 

HAMP6MRB Hrat Mags 218 (M D Marshal 
64} 

Second Innings 
CaOnranWgi W>-wbNs*msri™._ 
VPTwrybfc&sr .61 
*MC JrAchorasoRobattsbNswinan.-4 
CLStnttll-b-wbMolr....  83 
H A ftnMi not out. 140 
MDMwshMe Roberts b MIBsr- 8 
KDJamaacBamattbMolr.—- 3 
TMTramMznocout_13 

Extras0-b18.w2.rvb8)-...20 

T0tal[8w«s)-380 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-60.2-84,3-187,4-298, 
5-308,6-326. 
BOWUNQ: Wamar 11-1-63-0; Finney 
11-0-62-0; MBar 20-3-132-2; Naswnari 
8-1-39-2; Mok 20-3-88-2. 
Umpkes; 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire 
(7pfsJ drew with Leicestershire (4). 

After dominating the match for 
the first two days, Nottinghamshire 
were unable to force victory on the 
third. On a wicket still offering only 
minimal assistance, they were 
unable to bowl Leicestershire out a 
second lime. Butcher once again 
proving the main obstacle wife a 

- worthy 74. 
As always in such circumstances 

debate centred on tbe timing of fee 
declaration. Rice, who has been 
criticized for being tardy in fee past, 
asked Leicestershire to score 298 in 
a minimum of 68 overs - in feet 
they received 76 - when he closed 
the innings at lunchtime after 
Nottinghamshire had baited with 
little attempts to hurry things on in 
the morning. 

Randall whose winter's rest has 
restored his zest to such an extent 
that yesterday's was his third 
century of fee season, giving him 
596 runs at an average pf 119.20 in 
this wet May, was the exception. He 
hs now dismissed thoughts of 
retiring this year. 

His partners, however, were 
stolid. French added three in ten. 
overs; Birch stayed 21 overs for bis 
18 while Rice, Johnson and Hadlee, 
who might have scored rather more 
quickly, moved down the order. 

Wife hindsight Rice might have 
declared earlier. Yet a bigger target, 
even wife more time, would 
probably have had no response from 
a weakened Leicestershire side; and 
although the occasional ball turned 
and a few bounced or kept low, a 
more generous one on an essentially 
easy-paced wicket might have 
proved loo easy. 

As ti was, wife Butcher in 
occupation, Leicestershire's target 
still seemed feasible at tea when 
they were 121 for two. The rot set in 

ishire immediately afterward as Hadlee 
f4). returned to remove Whitaker and 
h for Butcher’s excellent stint ended the 
ishire next over as he went back and was 
in fee bowled by one from Hemraings 
; only which did turn, 
were Butcher's departure within sight 

out a of becoming fee first Leicestershire 
again batsmen to score two centuries in a 
ife a match since Booth and Haiiam in 

1965 ended any interest his team 
antes had in chasing fee target, 
if fee Briers, however, took root to 
been avoid a baptism in campiaincy of 
past, total ignominy, and although both 

198 in uliately fell in unworthy fashion, 
i fact Gamham and Clift stayed wife him 
tosed long enough for Rice to concede a 
after draw wife two overs remaining. 

NOTONGHAMSHRE: Aral Innings 382 tar 5 
d«c (CEB Rice 171 not out P Johnson 118) 

Sacand bmlnas 
B C Broad c end b CUN__ 11 
M Newel c Gamham bParaom---- 0 
dw Randal not out-108 
IB N French c and b Cook_4 
JD Birch b Cook_18 
P Johmon not out—..  9 

ExtrBS0t4.l-b2.w3.n-b3)—:- 12 

Total (4 wtaa dad_162 
FALL OF WICKEm 1-4,2-43.3-83,4-138. 
BOWLING: Farris 9-0-444: Parsons 13-040-1; 
C«i 13-2-20-1; Cook 20-8-482. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Ftrst tmtaQS 247 fl p 
Butcher 120) 

SECOND INNINGS 

JCBaktaratoneb Hammings_28 
R A Cobb I b w b Hamnanga..—14 
j j WNtakar c French b Hadlea..-..—.- 8 
"ME Brians rax our-44 
IM A Gamlwm b Such—11 
P B CMC Such bHanunaiQi.—--24 
M Btactott not out 3- 3 
ExtrastbUbS)-4 

Total iswktt)-210 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50, 2-104. 3-126. 
4-125,5-149.6-191. 
BOWLING: Hades 11-632-1; Cooper 7-1-20- 
0; Such 24-8-64-1; Hammings 32-6394; Rfce 
2-1-1-0. 
Umpires: B J Mayer and O R Shepherd. 

Good day: Brian Barnes missed this pntt yesterday bnt did 
score a hole in one (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Barnes’s challenge 
pleasant surprise 

By Mitchell Platts 

Intricacies abound 
in stage racing 

Brian Barnes emerged from the 
backwaters wife the assistance of a 
hole in one on fee way to a second 
round of 69 in fee Four Stars 
National Pro-Celebrity tournament 
at Moor Park yesterday. 

Barnes has pruned his pro¬ 
gramme for fee PGA European to or 
this season to rekindle his interesi 
following a prolonged run of 
mediocre performances. He has not 
won on the official circuit since fee 
Tournament Players* Champion¬ 
ship in 1981 and he has not been in 
contention since fee Carroll's Irish 
Open almost two yean ago. when he 
was edged into second place by 
Severiano Ballesteros. 

Drastic action was required 
because Barnes had become frus¬ 
trated wife his own game and 
infuriated, by fee time, in some cases 
approaching five hoars, feat it was 
taking to complete a round. So in 
January he erased from his calendar 
all tournaments on fee continent. 

Tbe lure of fee Ryder Cup, 
however, would encourage Barnes 
to rearrange his plans, and after 
moving to within four shots of the 

leader. Nod Ratcliffc, of Australia, 
be insisted that it is not beyond his 
reach. 

Barnes explained: “I won tbe 
Northern Open on fee Scottish 
circuit in May. I was playing well 
but two weeks ago I fan over while 
fishing and 1 badly sprained my 
right hand- I'm swinging well again 
but winning in golf requires what we 
know in fee trade as bottle and I 
need a true examination of my 
nerve to find out if I’ve still got it,"* 

Barnes holed in one at fee fifth 
(198 yards) wife a three-iron and he 
also gathered six birdies. Ratdifie 
collected two of his five birdies in 
fee last three boles for a 67 and a 
half-way aggregate of 137, which is 
three under par, and a one-shot lead 
over Stephen Bennett (69). 

RESULTS: tamd raundfOB union atataA 
137b M RotdB (Au«)70,67.13fcS Bwmatt 89, 
69.139: P Toravalnan (US) 67,72; M McLoare 
71. 68s B Longnuiir 71. W; K Brown 71. 68. 
140: B WtiUS70.89: Soy Ljta 71,08: H Ctarico 
68.71; O Moore 70,70.-141: R Davis (Auat) 74, 
67; A Gontdo (Sp) 72, 68: T Horton 73,68; B 
Baffin 72,88: M Martin (So) 73. fc S Blah 
69.72: T Jobnstona CQm) 74.87; E Murray! 
72: J* Wav 76 683 Cu Comer Mr lira) 69,72 moCS ^-tSfo Wshots offee S*Wa«SBOmr^m 

IN BRIEF 

Slipshod Yorkshire Lynch stranglehold 
By Marcos Williams By Ivo Tennant 

HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire (8pts) 
drew with Somerset (4)L 

The match between Yorkshire 
and Somerset was drawn in fee 
Leeds sunshine yesterday evening, 
fee task of scoring 350 in four and a 
quarter hours proving loo much for 
a depleted Somerset side and 
dropped catches reducing York¬ 
shire’s chances on a pitch still 
playing easily. 

The youngster, Jarvis, stepped 
boldly into tbe gap created by the 
injury to Sidebottom, Yorkshire’s 
spearhead, and captured four 
wickets for 59 runs, but lives were 
given to Marks and OUis, -partners 
in a stubborn fifth-wicket stand ol 
83 off 40 overs, and Palmer, who 
played out fee last seven overs wife 
Gard as Yorkshire Adders ringed 
the bat. ... 

Marks, who made his second half 
century of the match, was put down 
by Bairstow off Jarvis's third ball, 
fee Haft. striking the Yorkshire 
wicket keeper in the month as he 
fumbled it; OUis bad made 15 when 
Moxon missed, him as slip off the 
left-arm spinner. Booth, and be 
went on to score 37. 

The staunch Marks, again 
relishing fee duties of captaincy, wa 
caught behind six overs later, but 
Yorkshire's final glimpse of victory 
disappeared when Palmer was 
dropped by Boycott in fee slips in 
Garrick's next over, 

Bairstow's calculations, after 
Boycott had made the 144th century 
of his career, in tbe. morning, were 
largely influenced by the presence ol 
Richards. His gemris can make 
nonsense of any captain's sums; in 

Sussex v Glamorgan 
ATHCVE , 

Sussex (S4pts) bmt Gfcnwqpn (S) by 9 

SUSSEX: FM tHtan 303 far 5 <tae (A F 
lata 102, P W O Prater 6tt 

SBXMD BMNGS 
GDMarafabOrang.-___ 70 
AMaaennntocR...-.. 100 
P W S Partar rot out--.—..—..- 30 

Extao frl. MM. wl)--——- 6 

Total (1 widj.-—--—. 208 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-138. 
eowuNa ittma B-o&fc B®v**iaodt 
0; onung 10-1-52-1: Holmu B.I-t-31-0^ 

GLAMOWAN: FW tantaj* 58 p A Rms § 
tar 24, tatan Khr 4 ter is_ 

Second btatapi . 
J A Hapten bRrere , , --— K 
SCHetMsmneut -—  -■■■■ 2S 
ToumsAlmde Pwirar btanr—— 3S 
JcndMawtaduneara-- b 
SPHandMwneM«HBsbRMM9-l» 
DCOnmnflcAPWWsbPlaott--&} 
JFStwtafttairan     42 
tTDfdMbffQoe...- ... 4 
J STbOWl B Prtar b Own  ——- 28 
SRBwaSckcBWflbGrHrt.,-— 8 
SJMMonumtout—.... ... 0. 

Extras (bS H> 19, w4, M»3) 

- TbMQ.. 447 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6C24B. 3-1T2.A-1T7 
5-336,8-367.7-377.8-4S48-440.10-447. 
BOHJNa karen 31£-16-7S5: ftrere 5»* 

MOfc. T--w.- • • - • - - 

DOME 
• Mankhone, Surrey’s medfom- 
Psce bonier, is likdyfo be out iff the 
game for six weeks. Hie left nm was 
brelcm by a ImH from WSflauts at 
the Oral iridic baiting as night- 
watchman. 

fee event, though, after fee openers 
had fallen for 3Q, be made a mere 53 
off 51 balls wife six fours and a six. 
He then played across one that kept 
low from Yorkshire's other young 
fast medium bowler, 

Although Richards did not play a 
match-winning jnning*, his power¬ 
ful tuning left its mark on 
Yorkshire. SideboHorn's bowling 
hadn was split by a straight drive on 
Thursday and yesterday Blakcy took 
fee full force of a pull on his left 
forearm. 
TOWCSWRE; FtaH taring* 333 far 4 dWjM 0 
Moxon, 153, R J Btalwy 90, J D Lore 02 not 

^ SECOND WMHGS 
G Boycott not out-.- 114 
M D Mown c Gamarb hlw—— 16 
RJBtafcoycRich«mbTijmaf 7 
K Sturp D Mario--  44 
J D Lore n« out--—.— ■ ■ 30 

ExJraa(H>7.wint>«- 12 

Tn«(3wlas ttac).. 223 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-48,3-138. 
BOWUM3: Bvw Timor 22-4-72. 
1; Rahnar 18-1-66-1; TBctwrUi 103-144); 
Marta 12-2-38-1. 

SOMERSET, FM ImdnBS 257 QVA RMunh 
105. VJ Marts 
StCOHD INNINGS 
P a C Bel taw b Jarvis.—-  -- — 8 
NFMPnppiawBflcBairWRmbJarvia- 11 
NAFMunbJantt—--  31 
iVARxJMrttatawiBFltlchor ———— 53 
R LOHa rat wkttt Janw- —— 37 
■VJMxrtracBaJratowbFtetchor——— 51 
QVPamarnotoui ■ ■   —- 17 
TTGOfUnotOBU-—-—..  1» 

Extra»0»4>e8.wS.n4)e8 .  31 

TotaUSwfal)—■    230 
FALL OF VHGKETS: 1-18.2-30,3-116.4-128 
5-208. B-216. BOWUN& FMChtr 164)333 
Jarvtt 20-7-69-4. Boom 10*31-0; Cxrrick 22 
1-74-0: Sharp 8-4*11-0. 
UmptareJ Btaonahaw and 4 A Jtmasen 

Oxford Univ v Kent 
AT THE PARKS 

OxfordUnhmfydraww&iKsrt 
KENT! Aat ttntm 348 tor 3 dec (p G AaWt 

-174, NR Taylor lanatB^ 
Sacoad tarenot 

MRBawneRutnagurbLawtnea-M 
SQHtakt&Braaal-:- tt 
GW Johmon not out...—- 27 
RMEfapnowaa.  2® 

Extras (b 5. H) 4)-:- 8 

Total pwktadM)--202 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-132.2-158. 
B0WLMG: TUoma W4U Toogood »«»■ 
0; MacLanxn KM-2M: Rrtragur 1W-4M; 
Lannnoa 13-2-33-1; BnoaS 9-234-1. 

OXFORD EBUVEMITY: Rrnt Ifflinp ®tar J 
OK (D A Thorns 88. R S Rutntjjur 08; G ft 
D0re4tor4O) 

Socondtantagi 
'AJTMBareBamonbJohnaon-— 32 
DAHagsnkbwhDHv- S 
Q JToMCo8hAstatt...  M 
CDMleotayb Johnson-—— *> 
P A Thomac Cotton 0 Taylor - 68 
T Paw not oat-—- ® 
RSRnttanornraout—— -- 5 

. exnspb4)-—- * 

tew (5 was).■'. fra 
FALL OF WICKETS: H W1,3-51. 
5-164. 
BOWLING: DOW M-4-1; Btae» Wfo 
Jehnaon 17-4-3*® Pottar 164-34® Taykr 
12-1-52-1; Aatet 8-0-44-1. 
UnptaK JH Harris «mJ AAanaaon 

Emery released 
- Northamptonshire have decided 
not to offer a contract to Kerin 
Emmy fee fast-medium bowler who 
has Been wife'"them* on trial for the 
past two months. Emery was 
released by Hampshire last year. 

Middlesex, unable to convert 
their initial snpremacy over Surrey 
into victory, surrendered their lead 
of the Britannic Assurance Cham¬ 
pionship table. On n worn pitch at 
The Oval, Surrey made a marveDous 
recovery, finish tog on 402 for six 
and centignbig Middlesex to yearn 
for the retain of Edmonds. 

Lynch equalled his best score, 144 
agahmt Leicestershire last year. He 
waa partnered to a seventh wicket 
stand of 180 by Richards, which 
followed aa exhilarating stand of 
J49 at more than four an over 
between. Clinton and Needham. 
Middlesex, not for fee first tiau this 
season, had to resort to all manner 
of bowlers to make some impact. 
Butcher, who had not taken a wicket 
in 12 seasons of county cricket, 
removed Clinton with his very first 
ball. It throws a new light on the art 

Glamorgan's brief taste of glory is 
over - at least for the time bring. 
Sussex beat them by nine wickets. 
Green mahran tire first hundred of 
his career. But they went down 
fighting: Henderson and Ontong 
sowed centuries, adding 221 for the 
fifth wicket. Glamorgan have, 
thoughr won the team of the month 
award for May. 

Amiss made the ninety-third 
century of his distinguished career 
at Northampton. Horn page, too, 
reached three figures, hot it was not 
enough for Warwickshire. They 
finished 21 short of the target 
Northamptonshire had set them. 
Oxford University were farther 
adrift of Kent's offering in fee 
Parks._ 

Northants v Warwicks 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: FM WHnm 303 (G 
Cook 12& R A Harper 7fi, A M Forrair* 4 tot 
«!)- 

Cm—y| ton .li !■* oBcana nwi()i 
•QCoofcfunnut ......5 
W Lwttn c Amin b Qtftord--36 
R G WMama c UoyO b Hoffman-- 116 
DJCwtoc Antes bSml-63 
AC Starts not out...—..... ■ ...   50 
DJWMcHmnpeqBbStnMi___— 17 
fl A toper Km DSmMru.—.—^ IB 
tG Simp o Small bGMord__ 0 
NAMdendarcHumpegcbSntfi- 4 
A Water not out..    10 

Ex«r»fl(W)9.w1.t>b2)___ 12 

Totel(9nkatto4_—--339 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18.2-48,3-78,4-176, 
5-285,6-28B, 7-312,8-317.9-322. 
BOWUMG: SmaS 11-2-38-1; Wrt 15-0-71-1: 
GUKttl 32-5-99-3; Hoflmn 15-1-88-1; Fraralra 
64-164; Lloyd 1-0-1-0; Smtti 60-34-3. 

WARWJCKSWRfc FM tenhwa 301JOJ^eNo 
(A I KtiMwnn 152 not ouL DL Ami** 63). 

DRESSAGE: Chris Battle con¬ 
firmed his position as one of tbe 
world's leading best by winning fee' 
Imermediaire II at Goodwood 
CYCLING: Franco Chiocooli, of 
Italy, won fee 14th stage of the Tour 
of Italy yesterday wife a decisive 15- 
second lead. He broke away early 
and pressed on to complete the 
1951cm course, most of it uphill, in 
five hours, 36 minutes, 46 seconds. 

OLYMPICS: East Germany looks 
set to take part in the 1988 
Olympics in South Korea despite 

criticism of tbe venue -from the 
Soviet Union, which hades North 
Korea, according to Western 
diplomatic and East German 
sources. • 

GOLF: Hale Irwin, who won last 
week's Memorial Tournament, 
continued his hot streak to take a 
two-shot lead after one round of fee 
Kemper Open in Bethesda. MtL 
Irwin fired a six-under-par 66 on fee 
Congressional Coon try dub course. 
His round included eight birdies 
and two bogeys. 

It is a brave sight, to see the M3k 
Race go past, the whispering 
procession of 70 or more silver- 
spoked bicycles, each one weighing 
no more than a packet _ of 
marshmallows, mounted by griin- 
fnrt-rt men to frenetically fall? 
jerseys, their oak-tree thighs 
pistoning away in their Bermuda 
shorts. A sport, one might think, 
which is a simple test of the oaken 
qualities of the 140 or more legs. 

Bnt this is wholly wrong. Tbe 
Milk Race is a game of chess played 
on a board a mile long that movest 
40mph across England, over humpy 
wimI bridges through suburbs iif 
waving children, past garish fields of 
rape, up limb-numbing hills and 
down heart-stopping descents. From 
town to town the bluff and counter- 
bluff goes on, for all road racing is 
based on tbe premise that the only 
place yon really don't want to be is 
at the front. Apart from at the finish. 
of coarse. Bicycle raring is sport 
through the looking-glass. 

It is not tbe mental strain of 
leading feat is so disastrous. It is a 
matter of physics. On a perfectly 
still day, the imb in Mat does 30 
per cent more work than tbe man 
tucked to behind him. That is why 
tiie British rider, Paul Curran, was 
seething with fur' ar the American, 
Steve TUford, when I followed tbe 
MDk Race earlier in fee week. 

“He refused to take the lead,” 
Curran said. “He said he couldn’t 
get through, he was too tired. Then, 
when it came to fee hot spot, he went 
past me like a rocket." There was a 
20-second bonus for the first man 
past this "hot spot" which is an 
artificial device brought in to 
brighten up the racing. It did not 
brighten Curran’s day at alL 
"Typical American. I gave him a 
drink, too. I'm glad that Czech won 
the stage; and not him. 

Road racing, especially stage 
raring such as this, is a matter of 
shifting enmities and alliances. Tbe 
teams nave a formal alliance, bat fee 
shared aims of the moment will force 
allfaacea of convenience, a Joint 
resolve to share the work and break 

or perhaps to slow down a 

Simon 
Barnes 

marshals and vans foil of bicycle 
repairmen, listening to the race 
intercom ("Milkman to Milk Two, 
do you read me?") is to become 
.aware that road raring is an intricate 
technical gavotte performed with 
spectacularly undatoty limbs. 

Tbe day began wife a wild, 
quixotic escape from a lone Dane, 
Lars Jensen, a frantic charge by the 
blood-haired, teefe-gritting rider 
who shot two minutes dear. The rest 
of fee bunch amply ignored him. 
Perhaps one to a hundred lone 
breaks comes off- A rider pnt more 
riiaw eight minutes between himself 
and the field at one stage, and 
finished four minutes behind 
everyone else. 

Successful breaks are more lflcely 
to be group efforts, where tbe work 
of leading can be shared. Bnt it is 
not simple; nothing in this sport ever 
is. A break will include those who 
bear it every good wish, and others 
who would be perfectly happy for it 
to fail, for some reason that 
affects themselves or their team. 
They wait at the back, hitching a 
ride with tbe hard workers, waiting 
for the break to be polled back by 
the pursuing pock. 

The Milk Race is a matter of 
wheels within wheels within wheels. 
To win a stage is glory enongh for 
some riders. Others are setting then- 
sights on winning the entire race. So 
deals can be struck: HI let you win 
the stage, and 111 be second and take 
over fee yellow jersey as race leader. 

The man at tbe front is not 
winning but losing - though not 
always. The men at the back of the 
group might be biding their tune, or 
they migM be doing a favour for 
their colleages. Stage raring is a 
game of him and comnlei^blirf!; of 
fate and disguised intention, of 
alliance and betrayaL It has a 
bizarre logic of its own. In a game 

Race, to travel to the winding snake finest chess players maintain ftair 
of hakes, control care, motorcycle edge. 

llM: ■ ‘ ■ t 

Lynch; equalled best 

Championship table 
P W L DTta BM Bwl Ps 

Hunts (1^ 5 3 0 2 0 13 IB 79 
Mkddanx p) 6 2 1 3 0 17 22 71 
Ssbtoy (ffl 
Gtam (13) 

6 
6 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 

0 
0 

19 
11 

16 
IS 

87 
58 

Warwick* (9) 5 1 1 3 a 17 19 52 
Lancs (IB) 5 1 1 3 a 11 18 43 
Yorkshtrajl4) 
GtaucsIlT) 
Notts (2) 

5 1 0 4 a 14 12 42 
4 1 1 2 0 7 16 39 
4 1 0 3 0 13 10 38 

Nramwia (11) 5 1 0 4 0 11 8 35 
ESS8K(1I 
Sussex CB 

4 1 1 2 0 9 8 33 
4 1 1 2 0 4 11 31 

Somerset (7) S 0 3 2 9 14 11 29 
Kera(S) 4 0 0 4 0 10 12 22 
Lees (4) 5 0 0 5 0 10 9 20 
WOICS (10) 3 0 2 1 0 7 11 16 
OSIbVB(ll) 4 0 2 2 0 G 11 17 

19S4 posterns m bnok«ts 

Surrey v Middlesex 
AT THE OVAL 

Surrey (4pqorevr wtei Udduaxm 
SURREY: Fret Irnings255 (A J Swwart 77) 
MIDDLESEX! First tarings i&2 toe 3 (tec 

Second nnngs 
ARBtechafcStecAbWMama.—.- 3 
GSOnweRateyb Butov- 80 
G MonWwtiM rated (mi ..   e 
AMMtawneBuietwbaiibumy- 73 
a J Stamm o Stack bgniburey.—■— 2 
T E JMta c Buttter & Emtajay-- 4 
M A Lynch not put—.   144 
DJ Thomas cButti* to Sytes- 9 
1C J RWwnte not out-— 44 

ExmsOio,lb4,w4nb-TG)—- 37 

Total fSwtasdocJ_402 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-168,3-172,4-177, 
5-188,6-222. 
BOWLINS WBama 16-4-70-1; DanM 11-0-25- 
0: Emburey 41-7-103-3; Bytes 1647M; 
Hughes 14-0-78* Butcher 5-1-13-1: Stack 2- 
0-5-0: Ton*a 2-0-9-0; Ftadtoy 2-050. 
(G D Bartow 115, C T Radtey 105 not out W N 

Lingfield Park 

EVENING RACING RESULTS 

Hamilton Park Stratford 

T A Uoyd b Msfander... 
RIHDwroUridnsBCtaprt— 
AIKBflta8rreno5ft*jpbHUTMr~3— 

ifl W Humpoflo not out...-- 

__ 0 
— 4 
_ 11 

~ 123 

AMEmtatt8tembHrtpw™_ _ 1 
™ 2 

Extras (MO. t-t) 6) - 

7toM(6wta»)--- 

_ 18 

__ kT 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-6, 3-30, 4-362, 
5-307,6-315, 
BOWLING: Mstendar 12-M1-C Cep* 
8-3-94-1; WMams 13-3-42-0: ^ Harper 
28-3-178*4; Water 11XW4-* WW 
3-0-54-0: WU 3-0-18-0. 
Umpkea: D J Oonatam and J W Hotav. 

Umpires: MJ Kitchen and PSWIghL 

SCHOOLS HATCH: MCC W0 tar 6 dec; Enfold 
GS158. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
WORCESTER: Gtemorean D139 and 271 (P A 
Cettay 81: M Q Suthsm 4 tor 6a 8 M Mcewan 
4 for &K Wormtenaw if 472 tor 8 dec « A 
Hide 187. D J Humphries 108 not out b A 
Bates 83). WorauaraMre 8 won by i tarings 
and82 runs. 
TAUNTON: Somraai I1184 (D Munton 4 far 
45) and 258 (S Lantor 82: W Morton 4 far 44; 
waratateNre K 518 tor 8 daa Ate Din 129. C 
Lethbridge 54 not out K D Smith 69.0 J Lord 
5% M J mtesan 4 lor 138. Warwfctartra it 
won by an terinu and 77 rutt. 
BOURNEMOUTH: HamKJhtos II 248 tor B (too 
and 148 (P A Waterman 4 tor 59, AS Taylor 4 
(or S7k Surrey H328tarfldacandS7tor2. 
Surrey won by 6 metefa. 

G8af(¥m>a] 1. Pate (N Day. 5-1 taw.}; 2 
Stormy Kestrel (25*1 jt fwL Tamartown Lad5 
1 It tav- 4L 2L 15 ran. Mrs C Ream. TOTE 
£Ofc E1JB0, £11.20, E3JXL DP. £50530. GSFS 
£128.41. Tneaat £80238. 

130 (5f) 1. Walsh Nets (Pat Eddery. 1-5 tavh 
2* Nortnam Lad flff-Tfc 3, To8y‘a Ate (25-li 4, 
1«L 7 ran. L Bakina, fata: £1.10: £1.10. £230. 
Dft£230.CSft£4ja, 

7JM MQ1. M8n (M LThomaa, 20-lfc 2, Bdseb S-a firvfc 3. Chatsw Paparchaae (»2). Sh hd. 
15 ran NR: Former Jock. R Hannon TOTE 

E32JM: EfiJO. El. 40. £130. DF: £8670. CSF 
£8537. TFBCAST: £35830. 

7 JOMs i. Atafaa Strings (W Carson. 12-fti 2, 
Gatotel (8-tJj a, (ta^oom Brie (1% 
BassamtamM 2-7 tav. Hd, 2L 7 ran rffi: 
Damn R Armstrong. TOTE E9J0; £330, 
£230. DP £3030. CSft £80.78. 

Win for Sinhalese 
Cokjrnbo (AFP) - Roshau Juraag- 

pafeyiookfourxvkketsfor59asSri 
lanka beat Pakistan by an innings 
and 14 nunt is their four-day under* 
23 imemationaL The Pakistanis. 
149 for nine overnight, fought on for 
4S minutes after a delayed 
resumption yesterday. 

SCORE Sri Istet Undar-23: 344; Pakistan 
Und«r-23!i47andiB3. - • 

^^vK^EsafGDutfieto.B-11 tev); 
2. Hit me Toon [Q Brom 9-4); 3, OedBma 
Teofs (A & 12-1). 41, B ran. N 
Cafl^an^TOTE: £1-80p, £130p, £1.70p. DF: 

7JW (501, Speeanakar Bsy (G DufflaU. 
4-lt 2. Rutaian Winter (7-2 tevfci Spoilt s&tsarais&s ■ 
£i^a tarn, dr £3.m csf: eie.68. 
TRICAST: £8324. 
7J0(lmifi0y4i,waretam(LChamoek.ll- 
^ 2. Romoss (4-1); 3, r&eno (4*1). Ratete 7- 
2 fav. Sfi hd. 71 gran NR: Enbyar Don. C 
Thornton TOTE: U JO; £230, £130, £1.1 a 
DR £11.90. CSR £24 JO. TRICAST: 2S4JJ5. 

630 (2m hdta] 1. BelaUn (J Frost, 11-4): 2, 
EricTs Wish (fr-lt 3. Wn Bo Wanton (33-1). 31 
12L 13 ran H Frost. TOTE £a30a £2-i0a 
£2.1 Op, 210.40c. DF: £1&50p. CSF: 

7J) (2m CM) 1, Deep 
t»v);2, Secondary Imw---jr-v - 
jt tevk 4, Lodvun (irS. 101, a. 16 ran Mrs M 
HlmaC. TOTE E4.10pjl.10p, £L80a £1.“** 
£2. DR £1250p. CSR £2539p. 
£7539. 

7JO (3Vim eh) 1. Oty Boy (T Themmn 
Janas. 8-n fmt 2. SUbray m ff-lt 3, 
ftodaon (8-1 J. la. r*. 10 ran Ate j Mann. 
TOTE £1.70p, £1 JOp. ElAOp, £1 JKJp. DF: £6 
CSR £8.71 p. 

\''t{ M teJ 

ISiMi 

NORTH AMERICA: Anwricen Lugpe: DMrott 
Tlgara 3, Oakland A’a 2; New York VanteM 3. 
CaBofrts Angels 1; BaMmora Oriotas 8. 
Seattle Mamera 2; Boston Rid Sew 8, 
Minnesota Twhw 7 (11 mngttCHcMOWNto 
Sox 4. Kansas City Royals 3, NaOonta Uegoe: 
Mew Yort Mots 2, San Frandeco Gtents 1;S«n 
Otago PSdraa 5. Monireat Expoe 4; a Louis 
totanata 6. Attante tenras 0; PhKacMphia 
nines 6. Lot Artgalas Dodgers 1. 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NORTH AMERICA: Natter* Hocfcay Lam 
(MIL): Stan Cop teat Edmonton OttareS. 
PNiadMphta Rjrsra 3 (Edmonton win bast-ot- 
•man series 4-11 

TABLE TENNIS 

Ferris dropped 
Leicestershire have dropped 

George Ferris, their young West 
Indian fast bowler, for today's 
match wife Essex, the champions, al 
Chelmsford. Ferris has managed 
only five first class wickets at an 
expensive 87.80 apiece, and with 
Jonathan Agnew set for his first 
championship game of fee season, 
after a troublesome torn side 
muscle, Ferris stands down. 

Les Taylor, the seam bowler whe 
has not played for a month with a 
groin strain, is also included, wife 
Philip de. Freitos, the young 
allrounder, in a squad of 13. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Boy Haggerty, a 
member of fee touring British side, 
St Helens, has received a severe 
reprimand from the New Zealand 
Rugby League after being ordered 
off during the match against 
Waikato,on Wednesday. Haggerty 
was sent off for a high vadcle during 
his side's 34-24 defeat. 

SPEEDWAY 
Cuk Shatneto 42, Oxford 38. Ntatanti 
Mbaatettatei 41, Arana Eraax 37. 
flirt tap tepm3i45£w(idon 33. 

_BASKETBALL_ 

UNITED STATES: National 
Baskefeail Association (NBA) 
chs.-npionship serfos: Los AlKnits 
Lakers 103, Boston Celtics 102 
(Sest-of-BBYen series tied 1-1). 
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FOOTBALL: FRANCIS WORRIED ABOUT SAFETY OF FAMILY BOWLS: BRYANT WINS TWICE IN OPENING DAY OF MASTERS 

Confusion and fear in 
the England camp 

From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Mexico City 
England had planned to come fined to its capacity of over tragedy”. He confirmed that he 

here and begin genuine prep- 109,000 spectators. plans to return to Sampdoria, 
arations for the World Cup Mbst, if not all, of the crowd would prefer to be allowed 
which starts in a year, exactly to wffl be Mexicans. Mercifully, 
the day. Instead they are there has been no sign yet in 
walking around under a thick this sprawling capital city of any 
blade cloud of depression, followers from ehhfy England 
shame and confusion. or Italy and there is no reason 

David Miller 

««** at the time British and .OOB“ no- 
Continental dab football ms yet, but there i 
climbing to ■ peak in the md the Italians mi 
shudtauBpusly the Beatles were their own aut 
leading a so-called controlled draw from tl 
®*P*o^on. Twenty years later, John land’s other gj 
«a»oa is dead, assassinated tar a West Germany 
deranged youth and dross threaten 
the world's youth on a homodoos The official 
scale. Georgs Best destroyed Us England party 
ovugenias by indiscipline and no doubts that 
“otfgews, the Dntcb soccer boom ahead. What is 
/** felted by foe drinking and ft should. They 
evtaone wage demands of its __ 
Payers, Real Madrid are £5m in the 
™i and Britain is despised jmd peace- 
jwwanted by the rest of Europe The in teres 

There is no firm guarantee to suspect that the game would 
that England's opening game in 1*® maned by any violent 
this tournament which through conduct on the terraces, 
a perverted twist of fete Three members of the Eng- 

Haroid bappeos to ** against Italy next land side have special reasons 
*5 M Thored^.wfltete place. There fer toping that the game is 
«'—* - - - - been no official decision played, and played without 

it, but there is a suspicion that bitterness. Francis, Hateley and 
:e Italians might be forced by Wilkins all earn their weekly 

has been no official decision 
yet, but there is a suspicion that 
the Italians might be forced by 
their own authorities to with¬ 
draw from the fixture. Eng- 

plans to return to Sampdoria, 
and would prefer to be allowed 
to fullfil his contract there. 

Wilkins has a more obvious 
and severe problem. His dpb, 
AC Milan, are to meet Juventus 
in the Italian Cup on June (2 
and, since his dub colleague, 
Hateley, misses the game 
through suspension, be will be 
England’s lone representative. 
AC Milan telephoned Wilkins 
on Thursday morning and 
ordered him to stay silent on 
the subject ; 

Hateley is not so verbally i 

tragedy in Brussels. 

Francis, who was shocked 
when saw the horrific pictures 
on television, has been in- 

acd drunken spectators. 
.The decay of our Western 

ctnuzanoo, and by no means 
especially Britain's, has been caused 
Predominantly by greed and indiso- 
pline, and the evidence is there from 
jnajor schools all the way to the 
bofiday beaches of the Costa Brava. 
The lore of money is. more «im 
ever, the roof ofeviL 

It has taken IS years of mounting 
shame at ear public disorder to force 
the FA to tnke die only hononrable 
crane open to it, with the volantary 
■withdrawal of our data from the 
season's competitions. Vet this is 
merely to tench on the surface of the 
problem. The FA’s action may have 
saved European rides from experi¬ 
encing further death at football on 

ahead. What is more, they think formed by a couple of Italian 
it should. They feel that it offers journalists that he might face “a 
an. opportunity to build a bridge backlash” when he returns to 
of peace. Sampdoria within a fortnight. 

The interest of the local He is deeply concerned about 
tv, mi in rv* will aicn hnv<* tn the safety of bis wife, son and 

IWIW.M "UftUB <U1 HI U U1UI VTbvUT r-.rt.-7irt.il __i l. i;r,_ 

their own authorities to with- wages In a country that is now T?0?5le<H-an, T5 ““ *fe Test 
draw from the fixture. Eng- reported to be seething with J*. 
land’s other games are against anger and resentment over the Kf.i 
West Gennany and Mexico. tragedy in Brussels. the European CupFinaL “Its 
_ _ . / , . , , , , been going on for far too long”. 
The omaai version from the Francis, who was shocked he wT. “We, as players, feel as 

England party is that there are when saw the horrific pictures frustrated as everybody else, 
no doubts that the match will go on television, has been in- probably more so. We just feel 
ahead. What is more, they think formed by a couple of Italian so helpless when these idiotic 
it should. They feel that it offers journalists that he might face “a louts carry on the way they do. 
an opportunity to build a bridge backlash” when he returns to “I cannot understand why the 
of peace. Sampdoria within a fortnight. English police have not fol- 

The interest of the local He is deeply concerned about lowed the continental example, 
populace will also have to be °f h*5 wife, son and in Italy,- in Spain and in West 
taken into consideration. Al- parents-in-law, who are living Germany, for instance, they 
though their own Mexican ^cnoa- take out their steel truncheons 
favourites are not involved, all Choosing his words with when anybody steps out of line, 
tickets have long since been particular care, he said that he You don’t see many people 
sold and the Aztec Stadium, a hoped that the club’s supporters misbehaving over there. You 
buge modem theatre that will as well as his friends would think twice when you’ve been 
stage the World Cup final itself understand that “the players cracked over the head, don’t 
next summer, is expected to be had nothing to do with the you?” 

Walsh is out of Irish Brentford 
World Cup game Pul*m 

Remhlin nf Trrisnrf wilh nnlv Ian Rush the Tivrrrwil fnnrarrt »Uw *41115 

sed and of peace. Sampdoria within a fortnight 
Europe The interest of the local He is deeply concerned about 

barbaric populace will also have to be ^ his wife, son and 
_ taken into consideration. Al- parents-in-law, who are living 

"mews though their own Mexican 1D ^cnoa- 
u aurad favourites are not involved, all Choosing his words with 
l hidisa- tickets have long since been particular care, he said that he 
ere from sold and the Aztec Stadium, a hoped that the dub’s supporters 
i to the huge modem theatre that will as well as his friends would 

stage the World Cup final itself understand that “the players 
next summer, is expected to be had nothing to do with the 

Walsh is out of Irish 
World Cup game 

Bryant bends to the task of defending his tide. Sonza looks on. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

ATHLETICS 

Slaney out to improve her image 
Republic of Ireland, with only 

account of British violence: bat the three goals from their fa« nine 
violence will still be there. tmH a setback yesterday 

I hare said before that the World when Micky Walsh was refused 
Cop at times reaches a point when it permission by bis dob FC Porto, of 
is no longer worth England's Portugal, to play in the crucial 
involvement, and the FA mest in due World Cup qualifying matt* ag*rn«t 

• Ian Rush, the Liverpool forward, 
has a suspected fiactrued wrist bone 
and has withdrawn from the Welsh 
squad for next week’s friendly in 
Norway. 

course address themselves to fog* Switzerland m Dublin tomorrow. wj 
question. The World Cup in Spain Walsh mil be used, i« steady as a Tl 
was no longer worth playing when substitute in a League match for ha 
West Germany did not have the Porto, who are already assured of Cl 
dignity voluntarily to snspeod their the Portuguese championship. St 
goalkeeper Schumacher after his The Republic's manager, Eoin # 
dreadful fool on Battfaton in the Hand, who will annnunr- his team Ioi 

Brentford, unbeaten in 13 games, 
are unchanged for today’s Freight 

Norwav Rover Trophy -final ag*™** Wigan 
The Everton pair, Kevin Ratdifie at_, w«nbl«y- “ 

and Pat van deirHauwe, have also SJriSSSiJS? 
withdrawn, both have knee injuries. 
The Welsh manager Mike England Photos a pulled hamstring but rt is 
has called up Manchester United's h°Pedhewffl befiL 
Claylou Blackmon and Mfflwall’s Brentford who have sold nearly 
Steve Lowndes. 14,000 tickets, four times last 
• Colin Murphy, one of the season's average home gate, will 
longest-serving managers in the stop selling at Griffin Park at 
Football has parted com- 4.00pm this afternoon. 

S^byl^SoSuU^ G«n*, Best returns It, Wembley 

fonnff ^ SS^ch^n^S 
the Freight Rover Trophy FinaL He 
Joins R* Jennings, Iris former 
Northern Ireland international 

before the announcement was made 
O Coventry City's £1.5 million in an LBC 
leisure centre, opened by the Duke Kadl° t_eic°nry>LL 
of Edinburgh five years ago, is up They face an England all-star side 
for sale beacuse it has beat losing including Bobby Charlton. Geoff 

semi-final. today, said: “2 rhinlr it is disgraceful 

Brentford who have sold nearly 
14,000 tickets, four times last 
season's average home gwte, will 
stop selling at Griffin Park at 

Here at bone, we will still have to that amanager ictuses the player a 
live as a society, wfll still have to chanty, to fain* part in such an 
play oar Football League fixtures important World Cup tie, especially 
and stag* oar Bank Holidays as his club have already won their 
withoEt tearing each other apart. We league title." 
can only do this by a rediscovery of Such is the squeeze within Group 
discipline, a reduction of oar Six, that the Republic, bottom of the 
ambitions and expectations, and by table at the moment, could go top if 
having respect rather than criticism they beat the Swiss handsomely, 
of the law. Thu now looks unlikely, with the 

_Republic’s manager deciding to play 

The greatest shame 
- son have already pulled out through 

The Enrouean Cup was beautiful godkceper. 
In the days of Real Madrid’s «uly ^ Bon,Dcr- 8onc ^ a 
eminence, but It became corrupted virusul*®cllon- 

From Pat Botcher, Eugene, Oregon 
Mary Sbmey’s tarnished Image Kristiansen's world record is 14min *1 

win be restored to fall at 5&9sec vii 
least in the eyesiodThe International Mrs Slaney said yesterday that © 

sr u F*d£raJjon she ammdns herself in better 
UEoah. if she falffis hw retention condition than when she set a then- 

.wor“ S,000,taetns world record of 15mm 0836sec m 

against last week’s 3,000 metres 
victors, Don Padffia and Manrido 
Gonzalez. With SydneyMaree also, 
this promises to be the fastest 5,000 
metres In the world so £bt. 

Defending 
champion 
shows his 

mettle 
By Gordon Allan 

David Bryant, the defending 
champion, was the opfy phycr'to 
win twice on the opening day off the 
Gateway Masters singles at Beach 
House Park. Worthing, yesterday. 
He beat George Souza 21-14 and 
Cedi Branksy 21-11. Bryant is 
therefore almost certain of Ids {dace 
in the semi-finals tomorrow. Today 
he plays Dennis Kafuiwtnch, .the 
Australian, who has already last to 
Bransky. Bryant tan away from 
Sons and Bransky in the home 
stretch of their 

John BeO beat Tony ABcodc 21- 
20 in the best maidi of foe day. 
Both were in the England side who 
won the world fours championship 
at Aberdeen. last year, and know * 
each other’s play inside out. Bell led 
throughout but Allcock marie it 20- 
nn and Bell had to kfll one end, ar 
which Allcock lay game, and bring 
off a perfectly-judged trail shot at 
the next to win. 

Peter Beiliss, the world cham¬ 
pion, who was runner-up to Bryant 
last year, lost 21-15 to Allcock, and. 
21-14 to Ron Jones. He should have 
beaten Allcock. He led 14-6, but the 
only shot he scored after that was a 
gift, when one of bis woods was 
knocked on to thejack by Allcock. 
Allcock won the last five ends, 2, I, 
4,4.1. 

There were no ifi or buts about 
Belliss’s mafrh with Jones. Neither 
bowled wdl, but it was Beiliss who 
was more obviously out of touch. 
He never mastered the rink in spite 
of having played Alicocfc on iL 

Jones scarcely comes up to 
Beiliss’s shoulder, so that the match - 
was a case of the long and the short 
of h. The bowling was much the 
same - either too long or too short, 
with few shots on the jack. There' 
was little to be learnt from ifaegame 
- except how difficult it can be, erven 
for worittdass players. 

officials, if she faffib her intention coodWon than when sbe set a then- metres in the worid so far. 

*11Smi":,yfe • LOS ANGELES: Ed Moses, the 
Classic this evening. For this second 400 “etres jF41*8 record 
meeting on UikMoWI GrandPHx 2d tfl tedder rad O^p^ champion in 

RESULTS; SKtkn A A Aflcock 
Bata (NZ) 13; R Jonse (Cart) 21. 
M (pxrt 41, Afcocfc 20. Socllon I 
(to) 21, lb Katundck (AuSQ 14: D 
21 G Sains (Hang Kong] 14. 
Brsnakyll. 

M 

George Best retains to Wembley September 7. 
today, playing in a 30 minute Mrs Slaney divert 
curtain-raiser charity match before die «t*n«ipin fnxa the oi 
the Freight Rover Trophy FinaL He The former Miss Decker i 
joins Pat Jennings, his former her first outdoor competiti 
Northern Ireland international her fateful collision with Zi 
colleague, as wdl as Graham Rix, of daring the Olympic Games. 
Arsenal and pop stars. Rod Stewart - _____ ^ 
and Rick Wakeman, in an LBC ■ Ber^ 

early-seasra fate as last week’s 
nraugural meeting in -Sun Jose, 
California, when there were insuf¬ 
ficient entries in four or five events 
for points to be allocated towards the 
Grand Prfx fiwafa in Rome on 
September 7. 

Mrs Slaney could divert same of 
die attention from the omissions. 
The former Miss Decker is having 
her first outdoor competition since 
her fateful cofilskm with Zola Budd 

money heavily in recent years. 
• Peter Fox, the Stoke 

Hum and Martin Peters, of the 
1966 World Cop winners side, in a 

goalkeeper, has rejected the offer of match in aid of the Bradford fire 
a new one-year contract. disaster fund. 

by Italy's negative tactics in the 
sixties and British spectator viol¬ 
ence in the seventies, until It reached 
its nadir last Wednesday. The 
uhsnrdity of the European Cop was 
to come to believe that we, or 
football, could not Eve without K. 
The ultimate condemnation of the 
;taie to which the authorities had 
allowed the game to descend was on 
Wednesday night when UEFA were 
obliged (o play foe match with the 
dead and utfared stiU.lymg outside i 
die Heysel Stadium became they j 
■sere too afraid of the consequences 
5 «hey did not. 

’ That admission fa an even greater 
shame than the catastrophe which 
^receded it; and it fa that which the 
FA. the government, the courts, the 
idice. the school-teachers, and we 
'jmsetves as parents and nndes and 
aunts and brothers and sisters have 
fo acknowledge and to cure. 

And the FA have got only a 
quarter of the way. They should 
prohibit the chanted obscenities 

There has never been any 
question about Mrs Slaney's 
capacity to exdte tempers by her 
front-running. And that fa what she 
intends to do in front of her home 
crowd thk evening, to the rhythm of 
70-secoud laps. That would deliver 
her to the faj^ing line in less 
14 minutes 40 seconds. Ingrid 

bodthy there is no doubt HI nm out of next month’s United 
fast People haven’t ran a lot faster states -h.ww championships 
timnldld three years ago, rre becaase of an injnry to torightfame 
defimtdy mrt a few seconds to play (AFPrenortaL 
with, and I have a very good chance 
of the worid record tf it Is not # Ted Turner, an American cable 
windy.” television sports Is 

Joachim Cruz fa anothm seeking Soviet approval to stage 
local who fa baring his first race “goodwill games” between Olympic 
smee a disappointment, in rtih years at sites alternating between 
Ins 800 metres defeat - his first tte United States and Sonet Union, 
since the inaugural world champion- the Atlanta Journal reported on | 
ships in Helsinki hr 1983 - by Thrnsday. Tower's cable and1 
Johnny Gray last week. *T wanted to satellite station, WTBS, would have 
nm fast and I am not weD prepared exclusive television rights to the] 
to do that yet,” be said. competition, the newspaper said. 

Cruz has been doing more 
preparation for 1,500 metres, which • Belgrade (AFP) - Profits of 
he nms today against Steve Scott, between 328 million and 543 
whom the Brazilian beat by O.Olscc million dollars could be made if the 
in the mile at Westwood two weds Olympic Games were held here in 
ago. Jack Buckner and John 1992, city authorities have pro- 
Doherty run in the 5,000 metres jected. ' 

GOLF: Mark James and Stephen 
Bennett, winners on this year’s 
European tour, air only on the 
borderline for places in the Bell's 
Ryder Cup match against the 
United States at the Belfry in 
September. Bennett, who won the 
Tunisian Open is ninth in the order 
of merit while James, winner of the 
GSI open tournament in France, is 
tenth. 
• La Manga in Southern Spain has 
become the winter headquarters of 
the PGA European tour and the 
permanent site far the annual 
qualifying school. These new 
arrangements have been made 
under the terms of a five-year 

• Belgrade (AFP) - Profits of agreement recently signed by the 
between 328 million and 543 club and the tour, 
million dollars could be made if the VOLLEYBALL: England's men 
Olympic Games were held here in finished sixth in their qualifying 
1992, city authorities have pro- pool of the European champion-. 

ships in MalmO, Sweden. 

SHOWJUMPING TENNIS 

Mac wakes up and 
causes a stir 

By Jenny MacAithmr 
Michael Mac, who s enjoying 

considerable success with his string 
of show jumpers after two years in 
the daik, managed to wake himself 
up in time to win, by an astouding 
4aec. the Everest Double Glazing 
Parcours de Chasse speed class at 
Hichkstead'i Nations' Cup meeting 
yesterday. 

Riding Felton International’s 
Packers Hill he wrested victory - 
and the £1,000 first prize - from the 
top French rider, Michel Robert, 
who finished second on his 

■\fakh discolour the air almost every consistently good speed horse Jfean 
day from Hartlepool to Wembley. Touf- latter pair were a 
5ogby League does not have this, faction ahead of the third-placed 
They should prohibit all banners Rofacrt Smith, who produced a 
rmd slogans and should encourage Wpically dashing round on Sanyo 
UEFA and FIFA to do likewise. Olympic Video. 
Scarves and hate are one thing: Mac, who represents Britain at 
[tanners and slogans have become an the Aachen Show in West Germany 
:tct of incitement; of rampant next week, said that after getting up 
chauvinism, of latent violence. early to exercise his seven horses, he 

Football was at its greatest long I has been faffing asleep watching 
before we had mass identification m I yesterday’s class - he was 49th to go 
cobra- by supporters, when we I out of 50 - and thought he had 

Robert Smith: dashing 
todays’s Grand Ptix, which 
£8,000 to the winner. 

notorious Derby bank. 
The Irish-bred horse revelled in 

the good galloping course. He went 
SI Sill tilt into the upright white 
gate. Third from borne, which had 
been the undoing of Michael 

edmired together great players of better go and “sharpen himself up”, 
teams irrespective of geographical Whatever foe tactics he used to 
iJlegbnce. We should not encomge do this they could not have been 
foe public to believe they are more effective. The 12-year-old 
Hxnebow part of the team; a trend Packers Hill bought from Trevor 
begun by BUI Shsnkly and others Banks 14 months ago, made light 
TTiticfa reached Its regrettable apex work of the tough 14-fence course, 
rthen Ron Atkinson told the which included several of the fences 
assembled throng, outside Man- used in foe Hickstead Derby - 
Chester town hall, that Moran’s notably foe Devil's Dyke, foe road 
tending off in foe enp final did not crossing and foe small side of foe 
redace the team to ten men, notorious Derby bank. 
•becaase off yoar support". The Irish-bred horse revelled in 

The FA should not bow to the foe good galloping course. He went 
PEA’S attempt to ensure that at mil tilt into foe upright white 
s asperated players are enabled to gate, third from home, which had 

-rfay ba Cop fliwk- Indiscipline fa been the undoing of Michael 
Iidirisible, whatever the compe- Whitaker, on Tamara, but Mac 
t:tioa, and punishment has to hurt, managed to check at the last minute 
ttfaerwise it is not pransbineat. The and they cleared it efbrtkssiy. Safely 
FA. and FIFA, and every school- through the Devil’s Dyke, the last 
piaster in every country, should fence, foe crowd's duns we already 
prohibit the aggressive celebrations ringing m Mac's ears as the dock 
v-hirfa accompanies every goal as registered their winning time, 
thweb ft were an on target. Packers Hill will be Mac’s tide in 
These wore, shamdaDy, Liverpool ■ ■ —■■■■■. 
r layers who wot to cheer their CUfllL 
supporters on Wednesday night 
efter foe defeat. ^ 

Good copy, bad news 
Yet when the FA sought to 

Introduce a restraint on celebrations 
(war seasons ago, they were 
migrated as old fogeys by much ef 
'fog press. We of the written and 
spoken word have our part to play. 
.j Responsible sports writers are 
rttttinaalfy shamed by the projec¬ 
tion gjven by some editors to the 
fUfft- excessive, extrovert and 
knfisdplhied managers and players 
fcteanse they are “good copy”. The 
Football Writers Association not so 
j tm ago welcomed our most 
ranthensibte manager at both a 
ijnch and a dinner because he fa 
caastonally amusing. We all have 
9sr share of guilt at the decay of 
standards which, as we have fust 
experienced, can end in tragedy. 

* it fa television which has largely 
finned the fire of scff faddgenee, a 
jatf indulgence Ipitmuired by 
payers who can spend £800 on a 
fishiosabie pair of leather trousers, 
jqjte moral seif-examination which 
English football, and English 
s-xpety most undergo, it is net use 
qnr foe responsibility on to 
t^e FA or the Prime Minister or foe 
courts. The ultimate responsibility 
siarta behind our own frout doors. 

oas been wiring asleep watching todays’s Grand Prix, which is 
yesterday’s class - he was 49th to go £8,000 to foe winner, 
out of 50 - and thought he had The laree fences in the speed dass 
bettergo and “sharpen himself up", caught out many of the top riders. 

Whatever foe tactics he used to including Malcolm Pyrah, on Sea 
do this they could not have been pcafi and John Whitaker, on St 
more effective. The 12-year-old Mungo, but proved no problem for 
Packers HID bought from Trevor foTS experienced PetoCbaries d Z 
Banks 14 months ago, made light on Qravrav! who finished founh. chammontro wua 
work of the tough 14-fence course. They were one place ***** of Ffick 
which included several of the fences Skdton and Everest Apollo. 
used in foe Hickstead Derby - ^SXuTpninnto foe boiL They were well matched 
notably foe DeviTsDyke.^foeroad hJSrti 104 Provided joyous entertainment, 
crossing and of foe An overflow crowd watched foe 
nS?us^rb7baSr fMtefa on television screens setup 

Thff^THchJhmLi~.n*i aoaraonai tive time penalties added in a tunnel akmside the court 
*** horse rc^Ded m for a knock down, was a fraction 

foe good ^lloping courae. He went ahead of Mac's. 
« aft mto foe ppnght .white ^ 29-yeaiMJld DuUfa pnv- 
rate, thud from home, wtadhh^ fessfonal rider, Emfle Hendrix, on 

mutom* of Mufoae! Otiebenrs Een, later gained the first 

Noah turns up heat 
to cool off Clerc 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 
John McEnroe, whose only even provoked a startled am 

French championship has been 50 St 
per cent of foe 1977 mixed doubles, 
could not even get on the centre r 
court yesterday. Those flash French¬ 
men, Yannick Noah and Henri 
Leconte, bad more attractive 
matches, so McEnroe had to make 
do with foe cosy environment of i* 
court 1, where he bewildered a large ^ 
and amiable Brazilian, Marcos r 
Hocevar. 

This past week the 13-stone 
Hocever has run miles without 
travelling far, because his three 
matches were played on two 
adjacent courts. At least he lost in 
good company. McEnroe’s sbiiity 
was often breathtaking and Hocevar 
seldom knew where the ball was Fs 
going. McEnroe was at ease with the m 
world so much so that m fate call m 
produced no more than an impishly [$ 
tolerant grin. At the end he shook m 
bands not only with Hocever but 77 
with the umpire too. hr 

All this was a side show. In the ^ 
packed, ployduomatic arena of the 
sweltering centre court, Noah took 
four hours and 23 minute; to fy«T 
Hose-Ltris Gere 6-1, 6-7,6-4,4-6,8- *« 

E2E3ZHE 
link 4 (Hi 

Whitato-, on Tamara, but Mac ^ by a foreign rideTar foe show 
managed to check at the last minute 
and they cleared h efbrtkssiy. Saf^y gS5T P0^ 0^*” *.!**!** *> 
forough the Devil’s Dike, the fast eaaawc: 2,’jevn de ta 
fence, the crowd’s cheers we already 7Z20.3, Sanyo otjuipJc vidao (R Snvtti QJ3J 0 

Hinton?8 S26 SSarDomnwroisoRifti 
OT*®*®,...™" . ™“2? .?“¥■ Optovaun Esn (E Htodtc Hath) 0 to 43J9:2, 
Packers Hill will be Mac^s nde m Faorood{PRldiafOionOT)Oin 45.10. 

SWIMMING 

Turner to abdicate 

Qero is known bade home by the 
Spanish equivalent of “Sweet 
Potato”. He is a sensitive, some¬ 
what twrtcfay man, light on bis feet 
and tough tfolly neaL Noah, su¬ 
perbly built, is a great athlete with 
an arresting presence. He combines 
power and touch, is spectacular to 
watch, and wears his heart-on his 
sleeve in an engaging way. When 
Noah is excited he shows it. 
Yesterday, he was often excited. He 

RESULTS FROM R 

By AthoEe StiU 

An efife group of senior oflidals pnxfessioeaHsm, or indeed any land 
af the Amateur Swimming Associ- at fmaacfal benefits ba cemp^itura. 
atioa (ASA) have just received fa hard-line in foe moald of foe fate 
coafidentfal letters from flair Avery Barcmdage. He Is ea record as 
treasarer, Alf Tarno*, aged 68, saying that “any kind of professioo- 
unrandng that he wfll int seek re- atom wfll enter swimming only over 
etectiou next January to the post my dead body”, and it fa his 
which he has held since 1968. intransigence on fob subject, 

Alfred Hanson Tunics, OBE. has top!tfeT .*®S?Uy con_ »... r i u? Tt Atretnye aiutndc in other areas, been nmch more than the financial “T.. l 
controller oC the ASA and of the ’S 
British Fedwafom far foe past 17 SS-rSSSf*’ COadieS ■ 
yean. No one who folly understands J®"**®*™**- 
the (fltea mysterious pofitks of EBs deefabm to retire fa partly 
Britain's Iwyit participatory sport motivated by the flhww of fab wife, 
has any doubt that he alone called Doris, but one snspeefs that auo&er 
afi foe shots m every depaitnwt of facte fa the gradaal “opening" of 
foe sport. ■ 

He been an tewwpiMmJ 
treasurer, single-handedly v—Kra 
foe ASA me of the richest national 
amateur sports bodies In foe worid. 
The resaves of foe association are a 
dosefy guarded secret hot en¬ 
lightened grasses put them at wefl 
into seven figures, all generated fay 
Turner’s afarewd inveatiueai rather 
than broqgbt in from outside 
sponaoro. 

Ttenerb position bra always been 
an honorary ora and his attitude to 

rath mining fends far 
competitors already accepted, trust 
fends radar dfaciimioii, aid pro¬ 
fessionals now permitted to compete 
against amateurs m Masters events. 
It fa perhaps also no coincidence 
that, wife foe death fast week of 
John Wilson, then fa now a vacancy 
in foe select group of five life 
presidents of the association. 
Toner’s election would be a fitting 
filial accolade far a man who wfll 
leave the ASA financially sonnd, bat 
ready for radical le Him lining to 
foe needs of modem sport. 

To the mild surprise of everyone 
except her own contingent, Alex 
Calder, with 37.68 penalty points, 
led on the 10-ycar-old chestnut 
mare VSOP after the completion of 
the dressage at the Barbour 
B ram ham horse trials yesterday 
(Keith Macklin writes). None of the 
Olympic riders, including Richard 
Meade. David Greene, lan Stark 
nwri Diana riapham could 
her round yesterday. 

1 

JJfll 
to 

for 

r“ 
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mpion 
wshis 

>nkraAllan 

"S}®* defend^, 
rfoe only n* 

ae^peMgdayofihn 
vs angles at Beach 
Worthing, vcstoS1 

gslSouza 2i-i4 arii 
r '-21-11. Bryant 
stxecain of his ptJ: 
als tomorrow. Todav 
dkT. Katuiaiiich, tu- 
io *as already lost u, 

«**y from 
the homt 

eat Tony ABcock "M 
it-'match .of the <hv' 
flje Eagland side »£ 
l-fows championshiD 
W^ ywr, and kn0£ 
lay inside oat. Bell iM 
ft. ADcodc made it vl 
ad to ldOl one end “3, 
; toy game, and bnne 
P-jadged nail shot ,T 
£ - - - 
ss,'The world cham- 
stunner-op to Brvam 
21-15 to ABcock,’mnj 
fonesiHe should hav.- 
c He led 14-6, bin ^ 
leored after that wa-, a 
ie of his .woods v.a- 
O'tbQack by AUcocl 
he last five ends, 2, 

f no.ifi or bats aboui 
b^whh Jones. Nciih-r 
but it was Beiliss wh,< 
yioasly out of touch 
itered the rink in 
<ed AUcocfc on it. 
rpely. comes up |„ 
Idler; so that the mat-h 
the long and the sfiyn 
rating was much ihc 
too. long or loo shon 

to on the jack. Then! 
t learnt from thegjm* 
difficult it can be, c. .-n 
s players. 
jn Ai A AIcock (Eng] 2). P 
c Joan (Can) 41. Betas 14- j 
akSD. S«c&n a C Btars;, 
ride (Ausq 14> D Bryant i»'<. 
tong King) 14. Bryam Li 

IBRIEF 
art James and Sterns 
nners on this yea a 
jut; are only on in- 
orpteces in the Be!''-. 

match against ihr 
ICS -at -the Belfry in 
Bennen, who won th¬ 
en is ninth in the cnjc; 
le James, winner of ;hr 
inrnament in France, is 

9 in Southern Spcin has 
winter headquarters of 

luropean tour and the 
tBte'for the annual 
^hopL These n?w 
Behave"- been mart-.- 
■terms'...of a five-.'car 
recently signed b; it* 
:iomv 
4IL* England's rren 
ah in "their qua!if;rrg 
'-European ch2mpi!-n- 
alnui, Sweden. 
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RACING: CUMANI LEAVES FINAL DECISION TO OWNER AFTER UNSATISFACTORY WORKOUT AT NEWMARKET 

to be ready 

By Michael Seely 

Bairn remained a doubtful 
runner for the. Derby after 
another unsatisfactory workout 
at Newmarket yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Ridden- by Lester Pigeon, 
the 2,000 Guineas runner-up 
covered a nifle on the limekilns 
with Old- Country and at foe 
finish of-the gallop was along¬ 
side Inca CumanTs Coronation 
Cup hope. 

“He worked better than on 
Sunday”, said the trainer 
afterwards, “but he is still not 
100%. Bairn was not completely 
sound afterwards and still has 
some heat in his near fore 
tendon. T have not given up 
hope, bul l want to find out if 
fiheikh Mohammed wants me 
to persevere. The alternative is 
to wait for Ascot It wouldn’t be 
the end of the world is he didn't 
run. Don’t forget that Com- 
manchc Run won the St Leper 
last year without even running 
in the Derby.” 

If Bairn is withdrawn, the list 
of options open to Piggott is 
narrowing. Henry Cecil has 
made plant that I-anfranco wifi 
not accompany bis stable 
companion. Slip Anchor, to the 
start next Wednesday if the 
going is firm. “If the ground is 
raster than good Lan franco will 
not run”, said the trainer. “He 
wjH go for the French Derby 
instead and if the ground is 
bard at ChantOly, he could be 
kept in reserve for the King 

Edward VII Stakes at Royal 
Ascot.” 

Of the market leaders The¬ 
atrical is now the only spare 
mount available at the maestro 
attempts to daim his tenth 
Derby triumph. Dermot Weld, 
the trainer of the strongly-fan¬ 
cied Irish challenger, is waiting 
for a decision by Piggott this 
weekend. Otherwise, Michael 
Kinane will ride the unbeaten 
Nurcycv colL ■ - 

Both Shadeed and Slip 
Anchor looked iu magnificent 
condition at exercise yesterday 
and local opinion is divided 
between the two favourites and 
Supreme Leader. Shadeed was 
taken to the racecourse yester¬ 
day and' was walked partly 
round for about 20 minutes. 
The 2,000 Guineas winner 
looked relaxed and was on the 
best of terms with himself 

Sfip Anchor remained 
favourite at 9-4 with Wiliam 
Hills, who offered 4-! against 
Shadeed. They then go 7-1 
Theatrical, 8-1 Law Society, 10- 
1 Supreme Leader and Lan- 
franco and 12-1 Damister. 
Walter S win bum, Shadeed’s 
jockey, who had been ill with 
flu for a week had his first 
mount in public since last 
Saturday on Diaglyphard 
against Vin de France in 
tomgbt’s -Heron Stakes at 
Kempton. 

On a quiet afternoon at 

A".V.v - - . 

Bairn, who is unlikely to run in the Derby after feeling the 
effects of a foot injury 

Newmarket yesterday, David 
Hsworth won the day’s feature 
event when Brian Rouse 
brought Perfect Timing with a 
well-judged run to beat Tuesday 
Afternoon by a length in the 
BBA Queensbury Fillies Slakes. 
“The filly wfll now go for the 
Cork and Orrery Stakes at 
Ascot”, said the trainer. 

the Royal Hunt Cup is now 
the target for Korypbeos after 

Phillip Mitchell’s six-year-old1 
had repeated last year's victory 
in the Brandon Handicap. In an 
exciting finish Bruce Raymond 
forced Korypheos’ head past 
October dose home to win by a 
length. 

John Winter also showed us 
an Ascot prospect when Pat 
Eddery rode Lam man tide to a 
narrow win over Volida in the 
Ditch Stakes. 

Yashgan 
can fit 

Dollar bill 
From Desmond Stoneham 

Paris 
There are no EnjKsh horses at 

Longchamp tomorrow where the 
Group 11 Prix Dollar has an open 
look about it. My selection for the 
9 Tt -fiuiong rvEni is the Aga Khan’s 
Yashgan, bat it would be no surprise 
if Vacanne, Magjanc. Pink and 
Lady Tamara an also involved in 
the finish. 

After a long lay-ofi Yashgan 
made a winning comeback m the 
Prix Edellie at Saini-Qoud and last 
Tuesday, Vacanne was a four-length 
winner at Matoonfe-LafSne. Pink, 
recently fitted the Prix do Muguet 
while Moubane was runner-up in 
las year's Prix Dollar after his 
jockey mistook the winning post 

River Drummer could return to 
the winner’s enclosure after the 
seven-furlong Prix duy Wais RoyaL 
This colt ran second to Alydar's 
Best in the Grand Criterium before 
lairing fourth place behind Lan- 
franco in the William Hill Futurity. 
Spectacular Joke may chase River 
Drummer Home. 

The 15-furlong Prix de rEspe- 
rance is a warm-up for the Grand 
Prix de Paris and here My choice is 
Gay Marino to bear Publicity and 
Bright Bird, the mount of Lester 
PiggOtl. 

• King of Clubs (Pat Eddery) 
attempts his third, victory of the 
season against six opponents in the 
£2S,6SS-added Premio Emilio 
Tumi over a mile at San Siro, 
Milan tomorrow 
• Brave Geoige (Gmham'Biadlcy) 
competes in the £3,823 Swedish 
Grand National (2m SO at 
Stromsholm today Peter Haynes’ 
gelding feces seven probable nvals, 
• Snlaafah (Tony Murray), a 
beaten favourite when felling to stay 
ten furlongs at Frankfurt last time 
out, goes for the £12329 Badener 
Meile (Im) at Baden-Baden (Sun¬ 
day). 

Cecil to collect top 
Kempton prizes 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Henry Cedi and Stere Cauthett 
look poised to caatinne their 
triumphant march at Kempton Park 
this evening by winning the two 
nftti races there with VIN DE 
FRANCE (7 o) and MUSSQUE 
CXASSIGUE (7J). 

Vin de France, my selection for 
the Heron Slakes has already won 
one'race aver today’s coarse and 
dhrt»»iP» with ridiculous case.. 
Afterwards he took a step up hi class 
to contest the Mecco-Dante Stakes 
at Yale where the combination of 
Damister, soft ground and ten and a 
half fhrkegs proved his andoing. 
Nevertheless, he stfll ran well to 
finish second and I expect him to be 
very hard to catch this evening now 
that he is reverting to a mile, n 
dkfvnrg which cmdd turn out to be 

With the future in mind I will ako 
hare one eye cocked an Red Rocks, 

who was grins so well to the Spring 
that a end at Shadeed and 
company to the Craven Stakes was 
on the cards. Unfbrtnnately the plan 
had to be shrived at the eleventh 
hour when Red Rocks unwittingly 
InfKrtud a nasty cat upon himself 
while robbing his quarters against 
his many during the night. The 
gash was such that it mold not be 
pulled together by stitches so his 
trainee, Geoff Wragg, and Iris 
veterinary advisers, had no option 
but to let the flesh heal naturally. 
The time lost meant that Red Rocks 
will net be at his best this evening 
but come Royal Ascot ft may well be 
a different story. 

WhDe Merle is unquestionably 
the farm horse hi the field for the 
International FOlles Stakes, having 
woo the Sir Charles Clote Memorial 
sniffy finishing tided in a 
Fred Darting Stakes, it should be 
pointed out that she does relish 
sottish going underfoot- With the 
ground drying f—r aim is unKkriy to 
get that so I go for Mosiqne 

Qassigpfc. who looks m good gBy to 
the making when winning her ratty 
race so tor, at Newbury. 

PmAwi can begin the curing 
well by also winning tire EBF 
Simnwad Shakes on IN Toto, who 
so nearly surprised the speedy 
Fayxnz at Newbury. Nothing should 
be read toto Fayruz’s subsequent 
annihilation at Sandowa as it was 
discovered soon afterwards that he 
bad dripped a bone in Ms knee. 

At Newmarket this afternoon the 
first three races have Main been 
sponsored by Hobteu'Distributors 
Tinttwl Their m»i» race, the 
Holstea Diat PBs Handicap ran 
over six furlongs, was won a year 

ago by a hone from Jeremy 
Hindley’s nearby stride which also 
happens to boose Orojoya, who is 
my idea of the answer to today's 
panic. 

Today’s handicap was framed 
before Orojoya ran so wdl against 
the unbeaten filly Abba at Newbury 
ou May 17. Only the briefest of 
gboces through tire latest edition of 
the Racing Calendar is necessary to 
appreciate that Orojoya wfll never 
have a better chance of winning a 
race like this, as toe haadteapper, 
having taken his Newbury pctfonn- 
ance into account, has set him 
harder tasks in the future. 

Following that good run in the 
Handicap at Newrastic, where he 
was beaten only a had and a short 
head by Rostherne and Prince Lyph, 
CARILLON can win the Export 
Lager Handicap at the expense of 
Chiclet- INDIAN GROOM (LO) is 
napped to win the Maiden stakes. 
Oliver Douieb’s newcomer has been 
doing some usefU work on the home 
gallops. 

At Tbirsk I envisage BUI Watts 
and Tony Ives eomUnfam to win 
both tim Matt oo Sunday Handicap 
and the Bet With The Tote 
Handicap with HANDCLAP (1.45) 
and PERSIS (24$). 

Further 
Thought 
to score 

By Brian Beel 
The Horse and Hound Cup at 

Stafford today sees the rising young 
star of hualer chasing. Miss Prozatoi 
oppose the established master. 
Farther Thought. . •^ 

To add spice, to )he ***£* 
Chepstow winners Utser and Hying 
Ace are also engaged and joined W 
Golden Ty, who had a disappoint 
tog race at Wetherfry on Monday 
bm on previous form cannot he 
ignored. ,. . 

Although Further Thought felled 
to this race last season, following* 
very similar season’s succrasnu 
campaign, it would be forifch._*° 
suppose that history will repeat 
itself Miw Pmrina is stiB unbeaten 
to two seasons, but today she may 
have to be content with second 

EwS-TD-KXMr nCRMfe Exmoor. Bratton 
Down, nor Bmunpta pflll). 

Hollinshead 
in form 

Reg HolUnahcad’s stable is in 
good form at the moment. He 
saddled Runaway to win impressi¬ 
vely at Catierick on Thursday and 
followed up with Young Pnggyin 
the opener at Thirst yesterday^The 
winner, who opened ai 6-4, drifted 
to 15-8 favourite but won the EBF 
Station Road Maiden stakes by an 
impressive thme lcngrs.Steve Peiis 
always had Young Pnggy up Jfifo 
ih» leaders and fan inside the final 
furlong to beat Amber Clown. 

Hbuinsbead had his best season 
on the flat last year with 57 
successes and this was his 11th win 
this season. “Young Puggy is a lug 
sort who still needs a lot of time. I 
bought him for 7,000 punts at Goffs 
Sales in Ireland,” he said. 

The York trainer David Chap¬ 
man mode it four winners to as 
many days when Boldera, took the 

NEWMARKET Qtv j 
TetewSsflCfc 1.30.2.0, Z3Q 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: no advantage 
130 HOLSTEN DIAT P1LS MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £3,253: Im) (13 

runners) 
102 
IM 
IDS 
108 
108 
109 
110 
til 
112 
113 
IIS 
121 
IS 

BEMAOHW 
O COLONS. 

DARMQPC 
0- DEMAND~ 
00 max 

00- HOMO . _ 
0 HUEVOMTOjA Smith} J___ 

MKNIAL »D (Un C BDtaMC Brtttata 9 
DOnANQROOM(MFun3k)OPouM>9-0_ 

4 PERXMWAISGCK^tWhft Mohammad) LOuimnlPO 
3-1 POMltVEUfffihwyillUThnmM, InwtUl 

OIDjrHoBBxMiUran) H Cmdy M 
! (P Da Bourj LCumari S-0_ 
aKOMQvtocnwEFOiKajiiwntBrPO 

*4-fl 
Macfcqr 5 

M FOSntVE (HMcCalmonQH Thomson Joom 
« MEQANOT (A Sdpa) M Loach 8-11 

*0 llEHHA(HGraflwy)JTofcr B-11_ 
OBntw 3 

Jltanon 12 

1M4: Ha)ag M B Rone (12-1) J Durtep 
9-t Mm Groom. 3 Paridn WMnck. M Owing. 7 HuwuolK). 81 
Popflid. 20 others. 

28 ran 
PmWM. 10 Frax. 12 Ootanai 

Mayil - 
BshCttBB! PemONWAMGCX 

Newmarket selections 
By Mandarin ■ 

I JO INDIAN GROOM (nap). 2.0 CariDon. 2J0 Ortgoya. 3.0 Eecee Tree. 
3.30 Native WxzanL 4J Rahftx 4JJ Mr Mc^hegor. 

s Rock. 

By Midiael Seely 
_ Z0ChideL 2J0 Sailor’s Song. 

2.0 HOLSTEN EXPORT LAGER HANDICAP {3-y-o: £4.045:1m2f){B) 
201 120- M0DENHBQHI8(ShaHi Mohammad) LCUnantB-7-RGuast 5 
203 MM TABAEOARMHAgaKhanRHounMon8-12-SCauitMn 4 
204 0412 qaCLET(PQoitendrta)PWaNyiVo — .IMaroar 3 
208 10-00Q3 CAMJU3N(StalkFaftad)GHumr8-5-RadBWwy 2 
208 toW BABE STMWrr Waterman) J Whiter 8-0-AMackay 8 
210 0040 THE LOOSE RmMCE (Quiifltalr Hottis) M Ryan 7-7-MRazard 6 
211 800004 CAPTAMRA8HMAN(JHor$Hi)RHannor7-7-MLThomas 1 
212 801-433 SLVBt CANNON (B) (PW&aQS Norton 7-7-- 7 

18M; 80 B Rouw (7-1 it hv) M Btwta 18 ran 
MTabrtw. 3 ChWBt.7-2 Cvflon. 8 HWm Hetgtta. 10 StoarCMian, 12 CapWn Raahman, 
IBattmw. 
FORM: mom HBQHT8 Uni oO Mwt: mvtautfy (8-1) II 2nd of 15 to Tom Boot (9-4) at 
Bandown (7f. B3^4& apod to Sapt 20. TXBARDAff (8-1013 ni 48i of7 to Urn Of Flra (8-10) 
at York rfia 21. 84.17BT*A May in. OnO£T (9-3 11U 2nd of 5 to Grand Psvofe at 
Doreaator nm 2f SOkis. 22JMA flood. May 261-CAinicM (8^ 7«l 3rd to Roattum (MQ at 

Im a.ES^SO. flocxl to May 17). . . 

Z30 HOLSTEN DIAT PIUS HANDICAP (3-y-a £10^22:6f) (13) 
303 1900-00 Hf-TECTf ML(WOradMy) C Britain 8-7 
308 0-02211 PtICCSU (TO (ADonak&on)RAnnalrong»3(5«Dfl 
309 0021-41 ___ 
310 02-1302 OURJOCK <D) 
311 01-0122 DORKR«LAD( 
312 10-4080 HR JAY-ZEE 
318 4-012 OROJOYA (R 
315 UNDO HQMOHTK 
818 00-22 CABANAX 
817 300-001 MMHPOUR 
318 221 ZANATA 
319 8320-01 .. 
320 4-12 SAU0ffS90NQ 

^WteMorftS 18 
RCoemna 1 

-W Canon 2 
fl Thomson 9 
__JMere«r « 
Pmi Eddory 5 
_R Fox 8 

,_ KBradahaiv5 11 
?VWwtort)WWharton B9...RLInaaS 7 

1 Hoidngs} N Vlgan 8-8-P Cook 12 
■ 1884; town Bid 7«3AScnctttt»flM}JHwfay 1*ran_ _ 

5 Our Jock. 6 Onto*. 7 PuccW, 8 Ooddno Lad. SaBofa Song, 10 Branpton Onea. Btobatta, 12 
(nteipoix. Cabanax. Zanam, M-Taen GfrClfo othara. 

baat Partner etTMna(8-11)at8ando«nJ5T. E232S, good. May 16,9 rart. 
Tto Btoh (5f. E2A39. Am. M«'iit, 8 rart. OUR^foot pi- 

■Pm appmntea md a Qoodwcod (■■■■■■ 
U turtw back am. OROJOYA 
LIM19VOUR J7-9) bast Botfuah ONE 
r8UH(8-6)5?«ibac*ln88i »ndJ 

3J0 CHWSTREm SEUJNG HANDICAP (3^0: £135B:7f)(15) 
402 204800 
403 0004100 
404 004000 
406 440-400 _ 
409 nWHHO' WCSOREEBAY 
410 10-00 VDCqiASrtwlMU 
412 00^2 TWChYMuQAME 
414 .080000 TABRAKAN 
415 008030 EECEE TRE 
415 034 NIGEL'S ROCK 
418 008-000 TAYLORS 
419 00-0003 HOBOMHatpAFtmaon 
420 0004- nnSTAR(AMainolfQ 
421 0-09000 HEADUP(MM 
422 030- MANOR FARM 

SAUVANJD Writer) R Hannon 9-7-— 
ALL IS REVEALED (Mra I Norman) D Thom 94i 
SECRETARYS OFFICE (B) (PLBQnanflPMt PHKMM. 

jlSo'M SanBhard 8-lT. 

(PBvran)BM<vvn 
»J C Wkmar &-7__ 

re P Gamnr) J SumBfa M 
Coomnwwamy) PIHaslan^8 

iu ^ rwjioon cnai ufu w. 
I (A MalnoifO M Uanar82-- 
(M Murphy) P Srookshaw 8-1 ————— 
'ARM 8^E (C Franks) MTompkta 7-13. 

ICauttwi 15 
JtOodvana 13 

Adams 5 4 
J, Murray 1 

Adams 7 7 
- 14 

MLThomas 12 
—L Piggott 5 

D Laafia 8-4 _M Utstut 2 
.WCWaorr 8 

AMackay 10 

IM EaowTtea. 4 MgaTa OlSoInnm^SSiiSnys OfSSl 10 n» Oytafl Qau, 12 KH 
Star. MjncrFarffl Stafc.14 VMao, ZOotDare. 

3.30 FELIX LEACH STAKES (2-y^C&G:£3.121:5l)(4) 
504 410 FORCEFUL WAVE (D) (Capt M Lamos) C BrtttMn 88  -S Cwttian 3 
508 NATIVE WIZARD (HAlMakSounOHTrMcnBOoJonM B-11-AMunay 1 
511 SAY pardon iiort ileAUna) D Malay 8-11-- 4 
512 3 MLWNO(RBainyoasttslBiris8-11-—-BThomson 2 

1904: Sh«p ftHnanea 8-11L Pkaott (11-8 tn) P KaOaaMay 7 ran 
M9MnQ.MNBttnWkzant,8Rirca0itWNval20a^Ptoi1on. 

4.5 MATTHEW DAWSON MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £2,658: Im) (5) 
601 044 FAHAPOURAgo®>an)RHOugWan9-0m—--SCsuttwn 2 
604 MAflALffiSarac pa POopanheSnar) Q Wregg M-1 
6(6 02 PALACE YARD {Tte QuwrS IBRkftw M-- JMjKfttM 3 
608 004-024 RAHHBIH AlMaktOunil PwatwynS-C-    -JMBW 4 
BOB 0842 WASSLMSbAYEH (ShoWi A Al MaKtxnn) H Thomson Jorws 9-0 

••••.• AMurray 5 
UBk Prim Astfltt UT Im ^-11 to)'V* VQomm 9 ran 
Wtttiyflitioyah7-SM8Bria0«S.82fWBil 6 Fanpow. 94 Pahoa Yard. 11-4 Wtotiftlflrti8yah.7-a Masriattais 

4.35 RICHARD MARSH HANDICAP $2£Q&1m)(13) 
1 284QOO CARO’S LAO (EMoBartOWrags 40-13 
2 OSMOO BLACK FALCON «W&reoi?t«)J a 
4 0024-0 WIND FROM THE WEST (SDtnanwMP 

JOawS-M. 
^BrfcM7 7 

5 00200-0 WILD HOPE (to 
8 00232-0 KRMCOieaOR . 
8 MM D0NA8HAGANZAI 
9 2200-B2 PUBBY “ ‘ 

10 B3WOO- MCKYI 
11 won- CROWN l 
12 etoMfl METH&ai 
13 M22D1 W8HA 
14 034M0 BUSHY! 
19 JQ8019 

PDtnanwnHPHartm4-82. 
noucBGMinarJ 

b Hobbs 3«o —a 

-MW8M1---AMcaodO 9 
DVanrOPFridan 88-10-—HCodvacm 4 

48.10 
JCaptJVrtson 5-8-4 

m^te^MEddny 5-7-10. 

JIYLkwta7 5 
_RR» 2 

__ - 1 
.TWStnwa 3 .. __STOWERS (C) ,_.... . 

1994:0b*iS«h5-MWRywi (4-1) HWos&rookl Iran j_ 
74 Wtad FRW1Tho Wrw. 4 Putty. 5 Mite. 6 Dm Briflira. 7 Mr McGregor. 8 VWO Hopa. 
ButoyTdn a8imkaamromn.a0Otna. 

10 

Course specialists 
_ NEWMARKET 
WMM M Snuta. 54 rimara tan m 
JUJjra, UMc G Haraood. 45 from 352, 
12** H Itotitoi. 37 trom 281.12J%. 
jbniYfc l Rggrtt 118 winners from 528 

QHhen. 58 from 437. IIS* 
w CN80&49 tam411.11M. 

_■' ' HAMILTON’ ~ 
‘totoM B Hubn, 16 wfenere from. 57 
g"Wfe.MUBfc J WMlfc TrftWU7.22.VJk; J 
»«M9trDOi179.108%. 
jwffl: G .DtaaoU, 48 wbmn (ram £47. 

KEMPTON 
TRAWSO: H CmA 18 nkmori ftam 48 
nmn 335V; j Trea, 7 tom 30,200%; M 
-Stafta.14 ftom B2.17.1%. 
J0CXEY& T Otem, 6 winners tram 27 rtda*. 
222%; G Sarhw. 22 from 118. 120%; W 
canon. 29 from 155,127V 

TH1RSK 
TRAWERto M Stoote 12 wlnnare tan M 
nnan.4&2K< Thomson Jones. 10 from 30. 
33Mt TUatron.13 from 49.285%. _ 
JOCKEYS; N Day. 5 wfrmare from 32 rides, 
158V T has. 14 from 100. 1441%; M Fry. 8 
front 58,1341%. 

jHifisk 
[Televised: 145,2.15,2.45] 

CM) 
Draw: Si, 6f. high numbers best 
1.45 “MAIL ON SUNDAY” THREE-YEAR-OLD 

HANDICAP (£2.779:1m)(12runners) 
2 12-21 TORQUEMAUAMStouia9-7-AKkrtoeday S 
5 000-1 WQHLAIO MAQC R Armstrong 9-1-Q Saxton A 
9 0-000 KAMAAE88M Britten 8-11-BCoogan 8 

10 32-30 THY SCORER Denya Srrttft 8-9-jilfiy 8 
11 1104 EVER SO Mrs C Reavey 8-7-N Day 12 
12 0402 NO REBATE M Ryan 84_p Rottnaon 3 
13 2200- StONORE OOONE M H Eastsrby 8-3-U Birch 11 
15 04-41 HAMXXAP ID) JWieuMBn}_Tlves 7 
18 0-00 CONTACT KtiLVMN Bycraft 7-12_RHNa 10 
17 02-04 POKEYMWI 
19 1103 JUST A BIT (CD) M W EsstarSy 7-7. 
20 0022 CRSASER1 

2.45 “BET WITH THE TOTE" HANDICAP (£4,071:7f) 
(13) 
1 010-2 PERSIS IBVn JWWatts 48-10-That 13 
2 0002 MOORES lETALRHoBnatwad 5^10_S Perks 5 
3 30tCA- PRIVATE LABEL M Haynaa 5-88 —J Raid 4 
4 01-00 VALLEY MILLS (CD) TBsttoo 5-8-9-S Webstar 11 
5 3010 TRY TO STOP ME (0) Denys Srrtft4-M-MFry 12 
6 1-000 HY90N MY SON R Steamer 4-8-4_OOuffMd 7 
7 00-31 SHAHLRTS MflMPY W Pearce 8-8-4 —SKaighdey 7 

10 0404 YOUMQ KMGHT M H Eanartiy 4-7-10_LQnmock 9 
12 0-101 L9VACLEAP (BVOI WBMy4-7-7 ' -ILowe 10 
13 00-04 EJ4ERAU3EAGLECBoMh4-r-7_SPGrtHtthsS 3 

0030 CAAIBniPOC LOOOE K 8mne 4-7-7_- 8 
15 0003 WINTER WORDS tea C UoytWcnoe 6-7-7 

17 12d2 TRADE MQH |BF) IteOMre 8-7-7 
9-OGDul 

S Dawson 3 

1884c No conaapondhg raca. 
. 4 HtoWsnd hnaoA 5 No Reteia. 8 KmOoNp. 7 Ever 

1984; Mm Ra|an 48-0 G Duflted (8-1) K Braasey 15 ran. 
2 Pttrla. 4 Tty To Stop Ma. awrfaa Wttnpy, 6 Tteda Mflh, Mooraa 

Mate, 8 Unpac leaf, 10 ottere. 
PORK PBtStS (9-2) 41 2nd oMI to Pottlnr (Ml at York (8T htep, 
2A349. anti May 15. aoft) wMi M00BE8 METAL (Mjabote 51 nay 5ft 
TRY TO STOPNE (8-0) neck away 0dL SHARUE’S WIIFY (IM)W 

E2 505, arm, _ 
(9-3) at Donoaater_ 
beer General Trent (B-i3) 
wtfl- 
away 4th. 

13L NO REBATE (82) rtfl Bid of 9 to Caafla TNaad 
(Tfh’csg. £4,045, good. May - 

MMponl 
EVER 90 (871 sfxvt Mad away 3re 

. ; 4th. JUST A BIT (7-12) 213rd oMO 
rrcap. E2.883.good to irm May 11). 
SatocdMcEVAro. 

to Orchid Dancer (B-Q here 7T 

Thirsk selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Handclap. 2.15 "Fouz. 2.45 Persis. 3.15 Henry 
Pad wick. 3.45 Al Zawbaah. 4. IS Senor Ramos. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Torqucmada. 2.15 Durioring. Z45 My Son My 
Son. 3.15 Shoigun Barney. 3.45 Al Zawbaah. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.45 HANDCLAP (nap). 

3.15 SKIPTON SELLING STAKES (2-y-a £1,138: 51) 
(IB) 

1 40 AMJEHBYW Wharton 811_E Quest 5 1 
2 BAO-PANQ N Tbiktor8-11_LCtemock 2 

0 CHEPSTOWED C Spare* 8-11 ._n tamn 8 
CREETOW JUSTICE HWterton 8-11_QQoaoay 16 

0 DIAMOND HATCH K 9ks» 811 _CDwyor 7 

2.15 DARLWGTON A SIMPSON ROLLING MILLS 
STAKES (2-y-o: £3,496:6f) (11) 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
9 

11 
12 
13 
15 
17 

1 DUNLORM G Pritcterd-Gordori 8-3 
12 FOUZ (B^ PCole»a . 

133 LOW FLYER Q 
331 MSSNATALEN 

2 AIBAAL Thomson Jones 811 
40 OESAHHIT Barren 811 

REa»77tiwrn«CB»i«ah8ii. 
LEMEUX A Robson 8-11 

0 MACS FLYER W O’Gonnm 3-11 

.QDufllaid 3 
—T Qutxi 8 

I Wood 7 

l 
Webstar 4 

J>HaUnacn 8 
JBtaaadNe 3 

-Three 2 

3 
4 
5 __ 
7 00 M9RYPADW1CKT Barron 811_8 Webstar 15 
8 KUO'S REEF W Wharton 8-11 Bbth 14 
» 

10 
11 
14 
15 
16 
22 
23 
26 ... .. 

1984: Wbmfcig Mark 8-11 M Fty (81) Danya 8mNi 14 ran. 
2 Wow Wow Wbw; 4 Qtaneam, Music Taacter. 6 Diamond Mafch. 

3.45 dick Peacock memorial sprint 
STAKES (£2,452:60(6) 

1 1212 GREYDESME (CDKBF) MBtftMkl58-10# 

2 00-00 NOVEUO © CNotoon4-810--JW 5 
3 MI-3 PIUKCEREnlO (D) RArmtareng &8-10 -G Sexton 2 
4 400-4 8EAFALCONPMakta8813-MBbcft 4 
5 0^ GEORGE WUJAMPFelgBta 4812 

HBMVMDWICXT Barren 811. 
K8W8 REEF WWterton 8-11_ 
SHOTGUN BARNEY D Thom 8-11 
ANAXBBITTRMurai88._ 
CR0WEMETAL8 R HoBnstead 88 . 

8000 FUR BABY <B1 G Harman 8-8._ 
Om QLENEARN (H) M W Esstartw 8-8 . 

30 MUMC TEACHER A Robson 88. 
SKELTON M W Easterly 8-8_ 
STAJ8CRD ROSE U Bretaln 88. 

on WDW WOW WOW N TWitor 8S. 

. ‘Robtaaon 12 
-MBaeoottS 3 

4 
QPKatty 11 
IMtoote 8 

13 
JCKodflaon 6 

TCoogan ID 
-Thaa 5 

ALZAWBA9HHThomson Jones381 
1384; teay Daska 4-813 BCoogan (12-1) D Plant 9 raa 

84 Gray Desha. 4 Ptinca Reymo. 6 Sea Ftaoon. 8 M Zaiteaah. 
PYTCWJEY PWNCE RHoNratead 811-S Parts 11 
SAXELBYE PARK PFalgate 811 ———DNtchols 10 

1384: No conaapandno race. 
5-2 Fouz, S Durioring. 4 Anbaal, 9 Mao's Ryar, 10 Low Ryar, Mka 
tea, 12 Keep Tte Rhyttvn. 18 otters. 

1 8M40- TURN XfO R.Y B Wftkison 4811. 
3 0000 FOCHE R Stubbs 4-81 

FORK DUMDRiNQ (80) beat Prince Pacadlki (B4) 51 at Hndock (6T 
mdn. X2J3A. good. Stay 6. 9 ranL FOUZ (84) Vil 2nd <4 8 * 
Chantry (9-1) terafl«, E^B07. flood. Apr 20J.LD* FLYER (8-1114H*>d 
of 5 to ftnawey (8U) « Ctetaar Sf. &J89, good. May 7). MBS 
NATALC flMI) beat Welsh Actress (8-11) tU at Cartels (N mdn. £591. 

- 0 ran). ANBAAL (80) 2ffl 2nd to 17 to Stetmb 
t (5f mdn, £857, good to soft. May 20). 

4.15 GORDON FOSTER HANDICAP (£2,078: Im 4f) 
(9) 

_JReid 3 
_ -GBrowrvs 6 

5 0-400 FLYING8COmUNRHoBnataad588-8PM 7 
8 01-03 SENOR RAMOS S Norton 886-1 Low* 8 
7 3114 CAADEN LOCK (Cte MrsJRamadan483—. - S 
8 0004) APPLE ORCHARD (D) P Rohan 880-MWood 2 
9 220 WHJNBISH (t^ WCWatta87-8_8PGrtf*hs5 1 

10 10-M CUMANAPBohan87-8 — ....-—lQ4m7 9 
11 42*3 TOE SMALL URACLE NBycroft 7-7-7-NCarMe 4 

W84: Masked Ball 4-84) M Baecmft fWI |Mto) P Celvsr 8 ran. 
54 Senor Ramos, 8-4 Camden Lock. 4 Rying Sootanan. 8 Cumana. 

STRATFORD 
20 

2.45 FMHDS1S HQROLE (£1^86: 2m) (15 
nxnere) 

1 811 Borate* 811-6_NDotena 4 
2 au Stems Pi 8-n-a;...bvwbn 
4 121 JadiftMM 511-6-K Mooney 
5 311 NNya RN 811-6--—RUrtey 
7 MO «H*Mmor5-11-2_    RHyW 
9 Ml teasBtaek5-11-8-RBUftw 7 
9 119 Jaytsx 811-2-—MPBltaO 4 

Ml taten 7-11-1-PSudnota 

B 
2P« 

3 Mb I 

118-104) 
. IfarttaffWoir 

-CWarenT 
—JLarar7 7-104). 

TamtaMr 5-104. 
Nm Hi 6-104 (7 ad. 

i Dtote.4 
Rtas‘iOite.13-2 

Partops Lady. ll-2 Ftm CMcc. 
RoyiftyUss 

520 PUPPY WALKERS NOVICE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£828:2m 6f) (19) 

2 (te totalis Aril 8-11-10 -^JKMJUNNER 
4 Ml Jotetote5-11-3[to). 
5 43S toWrer tatty4-11^_ 
6 M Bum 5-11-1. 

It Brtaime Iey5-10-12. 
211 Mart Mas 5-RM2. 
Ft Bhtar Hamav 5-10-12 

RteOteRSs-IO-12 - 
234 aetaEcbo 10-10-12 _ 
221 tatty Tta 5-10-7. 

i tore 8-10-7. 

iCostoy 7 
RDtrenody 
-RCrsrw 
-J Froft 

._ ... . 8-W-fl 
11 BS1 BtakaoM 5-10-3 
12 281 Baa Kaye 8-10-7 
IS 848 toyPrwrP-IM 
IS M3 MyFdete 6-10-1 

4-10-1 

3 Mtoa tan. 4 Jtek Ramey. 5 Mttto's ToMn. 11-2 
KAOBudn ‘ 

038 Ftentax latt 5-10- 
334 Hre Tatta 8-100 

Mttft t Buttn PR. 8 Bemtotic 

3.15 SLUG 0 LETTUCE 
CHASE (£2,784; 3m 2f) (14) 
2 30a RteeflM « 8-11-8 

312 DMr Stay 0-11- 
110-11-1 

HANDICAP 

_ 0(1 RwwtttoM 5-104) (to) _ 
25 333 MareaRiictai (3) 10-100 

IteTDM? 
29 011 Ifillytoted4-100-SMcftated7 
31 13-1 OocaBMaa 6-100 (Sari._K0oei«4 

IK SSSSSt& 
30 4C Brtaiitawa 4-104)_ 

10-104)_MBJVergB(ti7 
16-104) —SusmK«a8y7 

02 taretts. 11-2 Ctaddnck. tacwtdnrer, 0 
Una At 7 togtoury, 10 Gdntee fed. 

&0 THOMPSON HANOKAP CHASE {EL24& 
3m) (13) 

NBraokn 
yjdnten 

BtaMHNl 10-12-2 - 
Brett tract 8-11-13 . 
“ ‘ 7-11-8. 

junte 

ra 
10-11-7 . 

-PTuck 
JJr AFowter 

113 creni 
H2-104). 

4 
a 

10 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
15 
20 
21 
22 
23 

114 Door 
Ram 8 Loft, lOPrioaft CMmtt I 
145 fUXFORD CHASE (E1.7B& 2m 8f) (B) 

7-2 Jam Note, 11-2 Mh, FUnbOw Ltoy, 7-1 
Rfatomott,100nciB«flo 

15 249 Prate m 1' 
10-10-12 _ODoton 

Ml ftafay Irerea 8-104) (5») -JtNBman 
843 Latere 1010-0-   - 
343 Ban Spates 12-10-0-SSrattiEotas 
®4 Vnlranr*Pie5-10-0- C6rw 
tt« SoNtwta 8-100-SUcteA 
112 LatoOlOO-SMacdonald 7 
812 PitatayCafl m 11-104)-JBato 
043 BockBoytaeizToo-RDunoody 

mam n 8-1M-Nhm 

STRATFORD SOECTW1IS: . . 
Z45 Maha Hal. 3.15 Prince_ . 
Kyoto. 4.15 Miss Corzta. L50 Prtna s 
Drive. 52) Maskwood. 

Mandarg 

17 4rt BeytaBamm (3) 8-1041 
IDayar 

« toolPaOre (3) 10-104). 
2f1 W&ra7-10 

llB^ttiaBn 

Smarketrasen 

_j ram 12-124) —-Jl Barm 
17-11-10-S Srtfl fedtt 

113-12-10.M 0*1* 
i MI- 

411 & Saturate 7-11-6_Mfrstoute 
49B PterBmnaa 10-11-2-C Warm 7 
128 MBVflS-10-12_-JftBDOWtoB? 
■I totatottK12-18-12-RBOaor7 

17 4p2 toto 14-10-12_fiJanci 
19 p Mattnr CtaNge 5-10-7 —Mrs l Shaedy 

Prtsa. 3 a Badawnh. 7-2 Kyoto. 0 04 Qaofliru Prt 
toABny.Steto, l2PottBqn*> 

42D HORSE & HOW® CUP 3m 2f) 
(1.3) 
1 213 Own total « 8-12-0_XtotaMl 
2 a DteMMlk-D.-JJWtai 

• S Ml mSamm»_JteDCNto 
4 fll FatettfTtob|ta10-12-0 

TTtaraeaaJoMt 
5 rS ONffWiliilMM_THnM 
6 113 fitere Ty 7-12-0_AQtaO 
7 a Mflaadte III 11-12-0_i-U Alton 
8 a MMV11-124)-_XW« 

ii +V> jSinrafiU-MsJBEnw 
13 4^ YeBwJnar9-12-0_Ptfrmr 
U 312 YateW9-12-0-—— 
15 aO AS»7-)l-0™__BMcrta 
» 11 Ua Crates 7-11-0-.TSRitt 

2 Rflflar Tbougu, 3 Hta Crezka. 4 Rying Act. 8 
Goteniy.SYoogte, 10 Yaflnr Jersey 

4.50 FLA65TDHE - HAKWP 
HUBD1E (£1,310:2m 60 (14) 

33* ABto rotate T-11-5_:- - 
003 SnottfSo*5-11-5 -MPBman4 
023 PteteUd^-10-11-A Aram 4 

314 K|MTnIa TO 4-11-0 ^JJrGHartw4 
301 S»mbh4-11-C --SimTtaiipJoc? 
304 8Baahra4-1M fir USoaartjy7 
m MWte4-WO^^SStetoEofae 
143 Btebtett 4-108 — 

a DreMetoBre4-10-8 
884.B8MW4-108 — 

% Bsa.”i,H 

' " 

& Rtatete 5-108 ■ j IM tetel 
MCreaNr 4-108 __PACtateH 

• IWfrTDeteN 4-104- 

JJOTte 
-IUMW 

_SJOT«a 
_I Baton 

. ^Tuc* 
4-108-SMtDoraKJ? 

4-108—K Whyte 
..a Moore 

junta 
,_JKJQnane 

25 2m teMii Cater9-108 —S 8nftb fate 
4 MsniJre Maauder, 5 Poynn Pasa. 11-2 Watore, 

138 Uretmutaoua Judge, Aim, 5 Good Ox*. 

8 JO LAST CHANCE CONOITHMAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICE HLHH1LE (£1,450:2m) (20) 

2 M)8 toMW'i Ofte 0-10-12.—TWBoteS 
3QfR jitoleii 10-10-12-MMU3 

12 
17 
IB 
IB 
21 
22 
27 
23 
32 

ntoreto Cate* 5-10-12. 
RatoA 5-10-12 -- - 

B3S MasWiia 5-10-12-RMtaffS 
Kao Ptoaect 5-10-12-AMemgw3 

MB OrteBttStet 10-10-12- - 
4/1 RriaNtoKU ra 6-10-12-. 
04 Bste BtevTiO-l^  _D CMM3 

«■ 
I Deotteta4 
te«nl 

«A 
4-10-7, 
HH. 

5-107-KFsarn 

Ryar 3 

11-2 Mgta Trte. 

HANDICAP 

r 10-11-5, 
17-11-4,__ 

iTneto ® 6-108_MDwym 
3H HNertflinirSie 7-108 po pj J Grant 
ti2 wb«T bn 7-K5-2 - 
211 IliMtor 10-100 (10 04^1 Botev 7 
HI UHlEnrarer 7-100. 
Oil 

za CWteHRO-lh-10 __JAa1-W3*aa7 
- 5-10-7_MrSShenncd 

B-1D-7 _P SeutfannrB 
-106.HJtBbmT 

•If Free Otaca 7.108 (to) _RDvnnaty 
381 msEa*Mn7-10«{6n)_AGrtSte 

10 OM- FfeufijoCtaan7-f04)_l_6«cCiut 12 

Bunafyn, 13-2 Rnale topt 101 

7J3 mmm rovre 
CHASE (£1,703:211) 51) (11) 
2 a mine tor 9-11-10 _ 
3 
4 
7 
B 

11 
12 
13 
1« 
18 314 UHU_ 
24 BH MAteteO-lOO___0RsCsr4 

7-2 IMHe'i On 4 Aekmnaair. Bkra Tmriv, 11-2 
Legal Emqera.^1&W feedrate. Trefep BB. 

7.30 SPRITE KAHDKAP HURDLE (£1,599: 
2m 41) (22) 
2 633 AfaTertra ® 0-11-10 —-J) OtaW 
4 213 fmnfl-r7-1l8f7B0_DBnraM 
5 MO RtothA bare 0-11-7_KJonel 
0 Vt ftrarito? 5-1013_JD Doyle 4 
g w? UM'-SUW m_o-io-i3—JAtom* 

M RUstiMB eerier 0-108 
S Smfflr EcdBS 

Umr? 6-107_CDmna3 
PMM frit 6-10-7_DtoMtfeo«n3 

te Saettyta a 4-107- - 
aS KmLattr6-10-7-PAftra; 
M Cm Ana 4-102-CCar3 B AftPtaN4-108_AR0MrtB3 

[tort Bee 4-102_AqraMM«w3 
B23 totatete Vie 4-HU __ - 

11-2 Rqta Rate,0 

37 

4Z 
45 
46 
47 
48 

11-4 Lmn.tpO-30 DoeitoB,11 
HogVHig*,lOR«mWft^12 

9.0 RNAL RJH6 NOVICE CHASE (£133: 
2m)(15) 
2 M UTnnmIB-11-8-JMto 

040 Iterate pm7-11-3-JKOtott 
322 Ataeste 5-11-4_SJoladeo 
OStt BfellytteteO-fM_J*ASm£7 a Sgs?”—pl~ 
" SS’ofSLffli-lllzx'ffi atom A Bril 13-11-4, 

Peril Utan 6-11-4, 
pri Rtayata 6-11-4-- - , 
tM meter dm (^7-11-4_n*r*oJ 

3 
4 
5 
0 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
18 
20 

S 020 teitei^teE OKM3 —D Rater4 
7-4 Plato Lute. 11-4 AbnwL 13-2 SuteMta 

Part. 8 Vidor 0i>. Scrttite Hohte. 12 RM 
AHracBan 

5IARKET RflSSI SELECTIONStJBy ManrteH 
630 mate Sopt 7J> Legal onparor. 7.30 
Chutebucfc. 8J> ABeriae: > 
SJAtraaat 

SB FtaH6-H-13 1 
m HW Mattel 9-10-13. 

KEMPTON PARK>• 
Going: good to firm 
Draw: no advantage 
6.0 E B F WVERMEAD MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: 

£2,833:51) (10 runners) 
1 ARMJCANA GOLD HAfcehuret 9-0- - 9 
3 FARAQ P Walwyn 9-0_N Howe 1 
6 HELVCX BAY R Ramon OO_RWemtam 5 
7 2 M TOTO J Tree 9-0_SCauthen 4 
8 RNG OF SPADES NVkfloreOO-PCook 6 
9 LYAPKM-TYAPKM J Wtatar 9-0_WRSwtnbum 2 

ID MAROUBLECNeteanfrO_WCanon 10 
11 a MAOAJAYA fflO R Swvlh 9-0 —S RWtwortb 3 
15 ANOTtSQLAMQRAMMHBynesS-ll —JJThomei 7 
16 UANONRSkipsonB-tl_GSttrtsy 3 

IBM Our Jock OOP Cook (7-1) R Smyth 9 ran. 

7JO HERON STAKES (3-y-o: £6,378: im) (7) 
3 t2 DtAGLYPHARD (C)(BF) MStoutoM 

4 0-21 FIELD HAND UHBa 9-4 
WRSnktoum 

B Thomson 

11-10 In Toto. 4 Naoaiayi.5 Maroteto,B rang. 12 Lyaptti-TyBpMn. 
14 HeMck Bay. 25 othera. 

Kempton selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 In Toto. 6.30 Evros. 7.0 Vin de France. 730 
Musique Oasrique. 8.0 Lance. 8.30 Pulsate. 

By OurNewmaricet Correspondent 
6.0 Lyapkin-Tyapkin. 6.30 Evros. 7.0 Vin de 
Ranee. 730 Musique Classique. 8.0 Loch 
Hourn. 8.30 Ridgefield. 

5 SS Gwrwg-TT | 
6 30-13 SAND IRON «3 tfprttcftanl-Gordon 9-4 --JW Ryan 6 
7 *12 VMDE FRANCE (CJJ) H Cecil 9-4-Caftan 5 

ID 122-4 FCLYKRATIS TO MFrancis8-11-PaiOBMary 2 
13 00- TOE ALLIED DSworth 88-BRouee 1 

1964: (71) StmarlaOn 9-7T hns (5-2) W OGorman 4 ran. 
13-8 Vin Da France. 11-4 FWd Hcnd.7-2 DtogTyphard. 8 Red Rocks, 

10 Stoidlreiv 14 Poiykratta. 33 The Ailed. 

7.30 INTERNATIONAL FILLIES STAKES (3-y-o: 
£7,331: im) (7) 

1 8108 KLLYC Mahon 8«-1 Mercer 1 
2 1-301 MERLERSheeiharM-RCochrano 5 
3 210-0 HAYAT1P Cota B-5_T Quinn 6 
4 1 MUSIQUECLASSfflUEH Cbc48-5-SCauthen 7 
5 41-20 PRETTY POL TO MStoutoB-5-GStokoy 2 
8 WH SOPRANO I Barraig 8-5-PatEddery 3 
7 04-03 SUBJECTIVEGPitehmd-Gordon86-WRyan 4 

1984c Leipzig 85 W R SMnbUffl (4-5 luw) M StOUte 10 ran. 
16-8 Music Ctaaaique, 5-2 Marie, 4 Soprmo, 11-2 Pretty POL 12 HBy, 

14 amen. 

8.0 MANOR TWO YR OLD STAKES (£2,964:60(7) 
01 LOCH HOURN B Hobbs 9-2-* 
4 KflDOENGtFTCNatoon8.il-W Carson b 

4 
10 
14 
16 
IB 

LANCE P Cute 8-11_ 
CCBanataedB-11. 

RETOYMNO C BrttUfti 8-11 
20 4 STEAL THE SHOW M Ualwr B-11 _ 
21 203 SYLVAN EXPRESS P Mtchot B-11. 

.TOittnn 3 
SRouae 7 
Csuthen 1 

.11M£te»i 2 
J Matthias 4 

630 PHOTOBltlON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,645: Im 
40(11) 
1 021-0 3HAICTZAMStouts3-7_WRSwtebum a 
a uni EVROSBHobbsW>-GBuht 6 
4 00-1 yoUNQBTORPVMhnmB-lB-IMaraer 10 
5 100 KEUtOBHanbrayB-11 _SCeuthon 8 
6 4240 BEN'S SURPRISE W Mason B-11-Q Start** 1 
9 03-13 SUMMER KMGRAnnakangS7-WCerson 11 

11 0401 DREAM MERCHANT TO C Brittain 8-1 (4 a*} _ - 4 
13 004)0 WHITE ROSE R Smyty m2-MHb 2 
14 0-020 TBtHA D1SBENA C rforgan 7-10- - S 
15 MOO PRESrDBfTlAL D Sasaa 7-7-D McKay 7 
16 0000- VBtV SPECIAL W Holden 7-7-ML Thomas 9 

1904: Btohap's Rtag 9-8 WRtektbun (46 tea) M Stout! 11 ran. 
M Evros, 100-30 Youngstar. 93 Surnrar King, 6 Shahdra 153 

Kate 12 Bento Surarisa. Dream MarebanL iBoftore. 

2B* STLVJUI E«ni»9 r HWH O- I I .. 
1964: Old Btatoy 02 G Starkey (4-8 lav) G Harwood 13 ran. 

11-4 Hddan OR. 3 Locb Houm. 5 Steal The Show. 8 Lance. 13-2 
Rtatvmno, 8 Murirk. 16 Syhnn Express. 

8.30 BLACKBIRD HANDICAP (£2^88:1m3f 30yd) (8) 
2 2940 HPGgBJ TO DThem7-03__—GStaritey 8 
3 04-01 WESTBWDANKR TO CMorgan4-8-7—PCook 5 
S 1130 TBMFIJEBARCBrittain5-9-6_PMEddary 2 
7 1080 BETTYXNOWE3 TO RAkahtnt7-32 

SWMMorth3 4 
9 0400 ACBICATE (B) MRantas44-13(Sax) 

Paul Eddory 3 
10 130-1 PULSATE C Bonstaad 4-8-13 (5 ex)-R Cochrane 7 
13 0340 CATCHER M TOE RYE DArbuthnot 5-8-5-MHUs 6 
15 0222 HAWAIIAN LOVE J Ctatattnowstd 4*3-R Straw 1 

13B4e Wld 7-7-BG Landau (153) DW MBs 10 ran. 
11-4 Wataam Dancer, 8 Putoate. 7-2Tenwte Bar. 5 Battyknowas, 8 

Hawalan Low, 12 AcerctaB, 14 othare. 

HAMILTON PARK 
Going: good 
Draw: 5f 6f high numbers best 
6.30 COATBRIDGE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £994: 

Im 40yd) (11 runners) 
1 00-00 ARCVELEFREDJ Barry 93-KDartoy 4 
2 00- BUGAIBIUA TO JSWBtonS3-A Bond 9 
4 -4034 FLEET SPECIAL Mrs JRtevay 93 -■■■■■NDay G 
6 3003 TOSCO C Thornton 9-0.....Jl 
8 0 JOHARDIW Peace 93, 

11 000 PARRIS MIST (B) Q Moor* 6-0. 
12 PETER GREY DMtate) I 
13 030 PORTAL DANCER FCarr 03. 
18 040 AZUBAJC Brittain B-11 

5 2434 EASTBROOK (CD) (BP) UHEataarfay 53-12 
MBtch "B 

8 4003 TW TOE BALANCE TO G Ftatdtor 53-11—A Bend 8 
7 -3413 TAWEN TO TCrafe43-10-NCarfate 4 
9 0300 MAGIC MUSHROOM TO Danya &ittth433 _JM Fry 2 

10 0030 MELOWEN TO MBifaainS-83-BCoogan 11 
12 0000 OYSTONESTATES (CO) J8W9aon933 

_ GDufflaid 12 
15 -3000 TRIAD TREBLE TO R State 433-KDaxtny 13 
18 -3440 APHRODMUC TO R Storrta 4-7-13-L Chrerex* 10 
18 OMO TEJOLYEYETYE TO I -tackars 4-7-10- - 7 
19 3304 RAPID LADY (COT G Moore 5-7-10-A Proud 1 
20 -3000 MBS BBXA E Atottn 4-7-10- - 9 

1904c No Correapondtog Raoa. 
3 Ruaaton WWar, 73 Tartan. 4 Eretoroot B Mary Magtare. 8 Oyston 

, 10 Bito Lady.TMtayaynya. 12 Apteritaott, WoBiara. 

0 HALLOWED JW Watts 311 
030 BOSS MARCH M Bftttato 311. 

-GDufflaid 1 
-ABaoon7 10 

18 
19 

1984: Gram Rittiy 30 J Lows (43 tav) A Jarek $ ran. 
2 Aiwta. 53 F)aat8pectoL 4 Rtoca. 113 ArawBa Red. 8 Haftrarad, 14 

8.0 QUARTER SELLING STAKES (2-yo:£588:5f) (8) 
010 EASTERN OUttS^i^ EAtoton 93-SQuaatS- S 

2 014 OCHOA TO M Brittafct3l3 ..JCoogrei B 
3 0341 WARWCKwALUES TO J Berry 313 8 
5 000 DEfe-TEE jB) NCaBaghan311-GDuffltad 3 
6 RUSTY'S BOY J 3 WDeon 311-C Dwyer 4 

Hamilton selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 AzuiaL 7.0 Mountain Express. 7 JO Tanfcn. 8.0 
Positive Approach. 8 JO Withy Bank. 9.0 Nice One 
Andy. 

By Our NewmaticetConeqiondent 
6.30 AzuraL 7.0 Dawn Justice. 8.0 Dec-Tee. 8.30 Jay- 
Zee Boy. 9.0 Nice One Andy. 

PANTO BOY a Moore 311 
on BEBOP BABY Mrs G 

7.00 BELLSHILL MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £961: 6f) 
(10) 

DAWN JUSTICE GHufter 30-G Carter 5 1 

6 003 JUST A HALF TO D McCain 30 
S 0000 MARTELLAMBnttajn30-. 
7 0003 M0UNTA9I EXPRESS TO BHanbUty30p|^ # 

8 4303 DARUMGOAUafTHIGPrilChanKicrdon311 _ 
QDiteU 8 

9 2030 FORDKAMS FANCY JBeny 311, 
13 3040 PHAMOWTO N Calaghan 311 — 

RUSTIC JEWEL TO MJanwa3l1 
1984: No Oorraapondteg 

XDartay 9 
I Mehtas 10 

- 6 

7-4 Mouaain Express. 11-4 Dartna Daughter, 5 Dawn Jusbca. 7 
Pharmnd. 12 Ftarihems Fancy. 1« JuatA Half, 131 othare. 

7.30 SCOTTISH RACING CLUB HANDICAP (£1,797: 

60(13) 

5 K£ B8fta»fiiSailB»^ ; 

ReMtey I 
002 POanVE APPRQACHW) NTHdar3B 

LChamook 5 
1904: Matawald 311B COO0H1 (4-1) D Plert7 ran. 

5-2 Wttntaok WaBes. 3 PoaMw Approach. 4 Octtga, 11-2 Bebop 
Btaiy, 132 Eastern Oatatt. 10 Mretya Boy. I2tahare. 

8 JO UMEK1LNBURN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,741: Tfn 
30(1?) 

1 -4110 PBtoUWKMGHTWkftieaan37-AMackay B 
2 0-144 SYMPHYTUM JPF) 6HuNer35-GCtettrS 7 
4 3030 OWDfS PfflDe M Brittata 9-4 Cooonn 2 
6 0320 HABSLAPRS&ibba313_  KDafliw n 
7 3000 ALBAOYHA R 8tutte312_..._DMchotta 1 
8 -4000 ABSONANT UraGRewlw312_EGuests 12 
9 0311 HUSKY HOPE WPtttenfto_SKtaghttay 5 

10 MB WTTHY BAWt (BF) M H Eaaterby 310 6 
13 -0321 4AY3ffiBOYNCteataian37STO-QDuflMd 10 
15 00-43 BRIGHT FELLOW D TIVXT17-13_S Webstar 3 
16 3000 SWMOHIEZD Chapman 7-11_LOMRtotft 9 
17 0439 CLOUDDANCBIIteGReveley73_ASttoute5 4 

11M Procaetano 30 J lowe (73 Jl-tav) A Janta B ran. 

bS)8 

9.0 AIRDRIE HANDICAP (£15S7: Im SI) (5) 
1 3101- MRTEAS®WEAfflE WPaaree4-310_SKtaghttay 1 
2 3310 NteeOWAMlY TOTO GHtaler434^QCtoterS- 2 
3 0030 VAL CUMBER R Stubbs 7-311 - - 
8 0000 CAROL'S MUSIC M Brittain 4-83 

11 0340 RUFCHA TO DSassa 4-7-7 

IBM Apple Orchard 4-33 LCtemock (131) P Rohan 10 ran. 
11-10 Mce One Andy, 2 Mr Testae weaite, 8 Vta Ctonbar, 5 Caere 

Music. 

Util 

Newmarket results 
2 Goad to ten) 1. LAMMASTWE 
r. 7-4 JMaVk 2. Voida (S Carthen. 7- 

^ . State (A KMtertw. 132LAL80 
_ P8«oFlnale.8aBW»Wpdjf^n.a 

Forttan BettBj4toL 50 Kwp .it iw (Mil.7 

Ttek EL 70" £1.10. £2.10. DR £4.10. CF8: 
£5.15.1 mh 91-77 aac. 

AM 

Romd Moon j«h), jO «cajtt 12 
Ulster Mwtard fifth). 29 Aatthe, effles Quay. 
25 Hannah's array. S3 Wyprrtng. 60 Prince 
of LOW- 11 ran. d, 1IM.BM. 7L D Thon 
NewmertaL Tola; 2280: £1.19, £120.23.10. 
DR 2m cm £1382.1 mtn.4182 sec. 

Trade Une TOD, 5 Rotaova, 9 Mtaw Omga. 
11 Sneak Pmrtew MM 14 Jofl Wtett (fth). 8 
ran sh hd, ZM 8L S, 12L C Bonsmad a 
Epeom. TOTE: £839; £2.60. £230. £120. DF: 
^70. CSR ESI^a. 3mm 01.81 sect. 
PLACEPOT: 282.75JACKPOT. Not won. 

Thirsk 

1). ALSO RAN: 32 Brig Mto beef (M 
A*ey, 8 Asrtoy Rocket Ateradi (Kh). 8 
tol's Choice. 25 Royals StapptagfettJ 

GotaEOsodtoUmi 
il5 (51) 1. YOUN- 

fav); 2. Later down 

SttoyroSTtoR *3 Touch'ta&ey. 12 

fiMRmn Sw Mh). 11 ran. a. a. E 
Hotanencad el Upper Longdcn- TCrTE £2.70: 
£1.10, £2.10. EIJOlDR EsSoTCSF: £11.70. 

145 (Im 4Q 1, BCftJBIA (D WtooBL 73 
aiyreBgramurB 

riCORYPIEOS p Raymond. 32): 2. 
(G Starkey, 100 

WhetelPat Eddery, 7-U 
Chon inA 132 Tram Away, i 
14 HflSo sirshma. 20 Mei'S Choice. 25 Royela 
Boy (4ttiL Oeeft ffittfl. 10 ran hl3 aWM 1ft 
nf P NOOM. Emm. Tote £348: £120, 
£1.10, £2-40. DP: SiO.CF& £18.47 TOCAST: 
£90,78.1 mki2579 sec. ' 

4J0 ran 1, PttHFECrTTMNa (B fiouae. 13 
2t 2, Tareday Afternoon ffl Sonm. 33-1t 3, 
Am Heme fw Eddery. 11-4L ALSO RAft 3 
4 tev Arnrer To Hocrnn 10330 Seta 
(4th). 132 La Tirana (Sttrt, 14 JartteL 7 rw 
1 IfaL «.L Uhl tat M. & DF; £8030. C8f 
£11336.1 rafaUJJa 

430 (51)1, SUE I 
2. Green Desert (J 
Haters (Pet Eddery, 231). 

12 Intasputabte (tor), 14 Mtearta 
S Red Sngft, Vague Shot 
Stony Dipper. 11 ran 2Til 

. nk-nfc, B MBs n Larnboun. TOTE 
£15.70: £230. «.ia £4801 DF: ESBU GS=r 
£21.131mm 01D2 sees. 

5JB tlm'Ctt) 1. TOCCA9A LAO (T V.TOanc. 
7-1 *■ a Ttepesa Aitfa! (J Rod, 15-a Z. w Tha M W BKFttwjB SharlB Hutton. TOTE: £4.0i: 
Shnte (Pm Eddery, 5-2 tev). ALSO RAN: 4 21-40. £1-S3.^1^C-DF: £7-40. CSF:Z&KL 

4.18 ( 
2. M 
Btoomflatd.'l 1-2); 4. Bri-Bden CJ Oam 
1). ALSO RAN: 183 Bods Solution, I 
Lady of Leisure. 12 r ~ 
Corngeotra Butey, 201 
Mart. 25 Matte Dolphin (Sttrt, Afi«y Natna. 
Vetoddad. HtattsndAtaJor; Hret Bmeriao^ 
18 ran. 4L2Csh hd. *5. r*. A b5®» at 
Bewray. TOTE £320; £1.10. £1.40, Sfja 
£530. DP: Em CSF. E19£&Tricast 

44S (Im 4Q 1, BADALUSHKA K Datev. 
32); 2, Cold Urn (E Jobnaor. lZ-lv ^, 
Banoeta (P Robinsorr, 31 fevL ALSO RAtb 
10330 Desert Breeze (4W), 8 Mendctan (8ft), 
10 CanBco, 12 A Pata Suprame, 14 SeS 
BuyGXCoolaroofSmi, 18Rue«ig,20 
Oncer, 50 Paravane. 13 ran. %l,hd, 41,1)1 
R Johnson HoutMon el Bteibur 
£450; £150, ts2b, £2.10. DF: £21 ( 
waiq 

PLACS’QT: £405. 

E BLADE (B Thomsen 12-It 
(A ramberiey 4-5 lav); 3. 

ray, 2311 ALSO RAN: 32 

tevt 2. ttayaaeBraeaea U Bteadoto, 5-1); & 
Mto Baaf M HBb, 131). ALSO RAM 32 
Attirade (504TB Maramora. 12 MtauuMa, 14 

Out (484, 20 Nataiood. Scotfs Hi 
Lad. Mu Butanaas, 
1 CeTO OU Mai Such A 

Sterne. 15 ratejm aKlHLja. DOugrntt 
st Stithqion. TOTE 23.7U; EL2Q, EliOTSiO. 
of:2siacsF:nfta& 

mew Bttaana |n man, hi a rtonn wee 
fl( Hodgson, 7-TLALSO RAN: 6 Hopl, 8 Lucky 
Song 1° ata MN, 12 E88V CayTl4 
Rwiager jwi Bate Msn. B ran. lffc, tel 41. 
3, ivy. H Thomson Jones at Newmariw. 
TOTE £250: £1.10. £1.10 £2.10- Of. fSJSO. 
C8FS1158. 

• Edward hide, now based in 
Hong Kong, returns home on 
Wednesday for the summer. Their 
season finishes today. 

Blinkered first time 
TWtoX.S.ISGeneam. 
NEWMARKET. 20 Sflver Canton. 3D Mata's 
Rock. 445 Mr McGregor. 
HAWLTOffc TOO BuramOBs, Pnris Mtet 7.0 
Dawn juries, Mountain express, Phamond. 
TODw-Tw, 
omCWL SCRATCtflW» Ever Ready Dnby 

Sfxzrtann Gam, 19 Golden CuAter (Jini 14 
Qiomipart.26 Anne Mho, 

Pafros, PM-6 Pbl 12 ran. YX 110,2a, hi «L 

Joahua Wytay. Walt A MJnuts, Gtontate 
Attorn Sasa, Stop Partxn, Haaaa TarrS 
PtaTCKcn, Vasia story. AJtamoffl. Gatos, Fin 
Eoy, AtEgarPcrsonafGurt, Hadejef, Aflfeb. * 
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RUGBY UNION 

S Africa is 
still the 
ghost at 
the feast 
From David Hands, 

Rugby Correspondent, 

Christchurch 

- Andy Dalton, New Zealand's 
captain against England in the first 
international at Lancaster Parle here 
today, has gone to some -lengths to 
concentrate his side's collective 
mind on the task in hand, hot it> 
would be idle to pretend that the All 
Blacks' tour to South Africa later 
this summer is not at the back of the 
selectors' minds. 

New Zealand have never won a 
series in South Africa and the 
selectors have chosen newcomers 
against England in the hope of 
confirming their potential for South 
Africa. Crowley won the vote over 
Hewson at full back, Kirk over 
Lovcridge at scrum half and Pierce 
over Haden at lock. 

Bare/y a day passes but articles or 
letters linked on the impending tour 
10 South Africa appear in news¬ 
papers here. In many ways it 
appears to have become an 
unhealthy and distorted interest. 
Ces Blazey, chairman of the New 
Zealand Rogby Union Council, 
almost welcomes rnext Tuesday's 
challenge in the high court in 
Wellington by two Auckland 
solicitors to the validity of his 
union's decision to accept South 
Africa's invitation: it means the 
matter is now sub justice. 

Blazey enjoys verbal conflict and 
the chance to show that his union is 
not the uncaring body its opponents 
- many of whom are due to gather 
in Cathedral Square is Christchurch 
today for the biggest protest march 
this tour has yet seen - make it out 
to be. 

He has helped refine the New 
Zealand RFU's structure. Over the 
last decade the coaching and 
medical advisory committees have 
been drawn closer together and a 
public relations committee insti¬ 
tuted. When the council meets, as it 
did here yesterday, pan of the 
proceedings are in public which 
leads to a better understanding of 
the union’s work and is a step one 1 
would like to see taken in Britain. 

Blazey, on the proposed World 
Cup in 1987, said: “We think now it 
has the potential Ibr promotion of | 
the game, particularly among the 
emerging countries. People have 
suggested it wd lead to professional¬ 
ism to which I say, only if we let ft". 

Most of the groundwork for 1987 
will be done by the joint New 
Zealand/Australia committee which 
met in Sydney last weekend. 

• Several of the England players 
have been affected by a stomach 
virus though ail of them were able to 
train yesterday. Salmon is the worst 
affected and a decision on his fitness 
will be made three hours before the 
game. 

Too earnest 
at being 

important 

+ 1BS6VAT. ____ 
(nununuw 3 Una) 

Annomxagaenta auftepaasted by , 
Uw ratrne ana perronnen c aoarew or i 
Bia aerator, may KKnf to. 

. mg TIMES _ . 

sussmtsur. 
or telephoned ® 

AruunncmtenB can bg racaivad fay 

. Friday, an 
__ Mw«d 9-OOwn and 
lSLOOnaan. <837 SSii onto Far 
puuutfan aw teBawing day. 

Social Page. £8 atiw» + l35TVAT. 
Court and 

nM 
accepted by tetepbgne. Enquiries 
to: 01-857 1234 EX 7714. 
Mas Oder ctesvfled adverts* 
meats an be accepted by 
teJepham. The deadline is ELOOptji ssm»!ffl?'^aesaassf 
SkhiU you wish to mm an 
adverttsement In writing pkM 
Include soar daytime •ptrone 

SIDELINES 
I Gordon Allan i 

I will not detain the reader long 
this morning because my niject is 
of no importance whatever. I want to 
say a few words about importance 
itself as it relates to sport 
Let dm explain. To get anywhere in 
this world you have to believe that 
what yoe are doing is important, if 
only for five ninntes. If yon do not 
have this belief yon may as well 
move into an eventide home and 
spend the rest of your life watching 
soap operas and the news. 

The sports journalist needs this 
belief as modi as anybody - perhaps 
more so, ant* he knows that sport is 
infinitely frivolous. 

But in Ms zeal to torn trifles faro 
tragedies he goes too for. He is 
addicted to adjectives like mgjor, 
crucial, ' vital and, when his 
imagination foils him, important. 
Everything fat crucial or, as he Is 
KaMe to write, so andaL 

Take cricket as a microcosm of 
what I mean. Every nm is vital, 
every dropped catch crucial, every 
long innings major. It is enough to 
torn yon grey overnight, all this 
vitalness and crudalness. Truly, life 
is fidl of problems, and crndal ones 
at that 

It is also full of turning-points. So 
is sport, which imitates life. Every 
match has a turning-points. Minor 
tomtag-poiiits, sometimes two or 
three torning-potots. Often, to 
stretch the reader even farther on 
the rack, they become major 
taming-points. Minor turning- 
points are unknown, although I am 
prepared to believe in their logical 
posribOity. 

The man who said that the 
adjective is the enemy of the noon 
would have had a fit if he could see 
the careless way words Hke crndal 
ami vital are scattered around now. 
If a dropped catch is crucial, what do 
yoa call the outbreak of war? Crucial 
overstates the case, and as E. B. 
White of the New Yorker said: “Do 
not overstate.” 

The use of the word major wafts 
ns back into the television loange of 
that eventide home. The residents 
are watching the latest “major new 
sertea”, having happOy forgotten all 
the previous ones. Late in the, 
evsswsg a few mthriids may stay 
np with their cocoa so as not to miss 
the defcet highlights. They kne 
Richie Bemad and, as all the papers 
said, the current Test match is 
crucial. 

HANDBALL 

Settlement 
out of court 

By Pawl Harrison . 

Kentwood *72 are the first 
victims of the British League 
Premiership, and they can, at lost 
in part, thank Great Danes, whose 
exploits have proved decisive: 

The competition was affected by 
two decisions taken off court, both 
invoNin* Great Danes. Firstly, the 
league fixture between them and 
Brentwood, provisionally recorded 
as an unplayed 0-0 draw, was 
ordered to be included in the 
Premiership schedule. 

Secondly, EK '82, from East 
Kilbride, decided to forfeit their 
away match with Great Dames, not 
bring able to enter last weekend’s 
Inter *85 tournament in Bristol and 
also travel south to complete their 
Premiership programme. 

On court, the Danes beat 
Liverpool, 20-18 on Merseyside. 

AND WHAT AGREEMENT ham Um 
temple of God vritH klotaV for ye are 
me tamale of me Uvtna Cod. 2 
Carlo talons 6:16. 

BIRTHS 

ADLER - on Mar 2*tb at the Norfolk 
and Norwich Hospital to Sarah km 
Henderson) and David-a son (Simon 
James). 

BAHBER-FLEMma. « Stirling Royal 
infirmary on me 30th May 1980 to 
Peter and Jane, a son Jonathan 
Charles ta bradier tor Gemma). - 
Stncen thanks hi aD stall. 

aWfl^°SaS^k- 
Deborah Anne. 

SOGQIO. - on May ZS 
Garden Hosottai. loJanes_ 
- a son (Michael John EOta Boggtd). 

CRAWFORD. - On 34th May 1985 to 
Mmra too* Garrard) and Alec, of 
KUtmrns. NauoMmi - a daughter, a 

” ‘ Andrew 

a daughter. 

CROMWELL. On aoth May to Kyria 
idcc wpcox) and David a daughter. 
Sarah Elizabeth. 

DUHSEATH On ZOth May ai St Mary* 
Paddington to CbartoUe (nee Cory) 
arid Antony a daughter. Loefnda 
Rose. 

EAGLE - On May 4th to Catharine cnea 
‘ and Robert. 

to 

FRY - On May 38th to London, to 
Mary (nee Fane) and Michael - a son. 

GILBERT - On May 31st _ 
TownUmds. Henley on Thames, to 
Elizabeth (nee Smeoton) and Deref 
son - David. 

HAMBUN - On May SOth at Panbary 
HoenttaL to Ansa (nee Macdonald) 
and Bryce, a daughter fOeorgte tonaj. 
a sister tor Emily and Lacy. 

KHAS—On May 27th at the QE2 
Hospital to Catherine uw Matthound 
and Nazar of Welwyn Garden City. 
Brussels and Abu DtiabL abiabeaott- 
ftd baby boy. Karlin Jamas AH. 

MACCABEE - on May 171h to Karina 
tnce Arden) and Terence a daughter 
Anastasia Tatanya (Handle, a sister 
tor AnnatwOo. 

OGfLVIE - On 23rd May to Carottno 
uMfce Macklel and Angus, a daughter. 
Lydia Caroline uobeL a sister for 
Rupert and Charles. 

RASHVAND - On May 29th ax Royal 
Berks Hosottai. to Elizabeth and 
HaMb. a son i Cyrus), a brother for 

STHAVER - Ob May 2M. to KelUe 
and Anthony-ason (Adam). 

WHITE—On May 24th at Arrows park 
Hospital. wirraL to Moira (nec 
WtBcocks) and Richard - a daughter 
EmSy MlcireOc Victoria. 

BIRTHDAYS 

you. Harpy DEAR IUAMA, 1 love 
Birthday. CRIBTIANO. 

ELIZABETH KAMCANO. Happy Slat 
darling, congratulations A much levs. 
MAD. 

POOH b 40 today. Happy Birthday. 
Love PlgteL 

MARRIAGES 
LEWIS - OEDOES. - The marriage 

look place at Sollh oil on 28Ui of May. 
t P86. between Mrs Angela Uwtt and 

■ Profassor Alaedatr Oedoea. 

HALEWOOD : PACKER- - On June 
2nd 194a, at CorUbrooke. Me or 
wtpht. LlcuL Donald Halewood. 
Parachute RegUncnL to Mabel Irate 
Packer. VAD,. Royal Navy. Now at 
Groat BrickhilL Buckinghamshire. 

aauHWEnmi 

DIIIWIDDY-ABROTT, on June 1st 
1936 at Bowdon Porisia Church. 
ChosMre. Thomas Lutwyctie 
Duiwiddy to Ruth Abbot. Now living 
el North Holme. Sramur.'Heim Road. 
AMeUlpuSdlolk. 

MINS HAW-HA YES.— On 1st June 
1936 at Central Par* Methodist 
Church. East Ham. Aim'd Thomas (o 
Jane Violet, now af Betsey. West 
Sussex. 

PROWSE-GRANT On Jane 1st 193S 
at Mlcfelahiun. Surrey. Cedric 
Barrington Prowse to Jem OgUUe 
Grant 

ROSS : EDWARDS. - On 1st June. 
1935. Oonaratumtions and best 
wishes. From Maattcn. Don. Helen. 
Graeme, and Nora. 

RUSHBSOOKEaFRAHKS - On 
Saturday June 1st 1936 at St Marys. 
Studtord. GuSdtord. JUtl to Suzanne. 
Now at Lime Upton. HorseO. Woking. 

WALT.-S HEARN On 2nd June 193Sin 
Somerset. Maurice Lionel Waa to 
Kathleen (Kaye) Barton Bhora. Now 
at Four ways. Low Road, wybarton. 
Boston. Lincolnshire. Congratu¬ 
lation*. 

DEATHS 
BMXEY. - ao Thursday SOth May. 

wduib in hoapital otter a Short 
illness. Bernard WJBtam Bnxiey 
FLA. of Hart Bros. Beloved falher 
and adored Bumper. Reunited with 
his dear wife Joan. Funeral service at 
Marlow Parish Church. on 
Wednesday 6th June at 12.30pm. 
followed hy private cremation. 
Flowers to Sawyers. 32. West Street. 
Marlow, or donations please, to the 
R-N.LA. c/o Hart Brae. 1. Victoria 
Chambers. Luka Street. London EC2. 

CORBETT - On 30tfa May Patricia 
Jane of Shobdon Court. Leominster. 
Belovnd wtTa of Uvedale. after a 
saOanl battle against cancer. Funeral 
at 12 noon June 4Ut. at Shotxkm-* 
lovely Utile church. Family Bowers 
only, collection for ShoPdon Church. 
or donations may be sent to. Bayley 
Bros. Hereford LUL. 40A CUttereil Sl 
Hereford. 

BLYAN - MIchaeL beloved hudband 
and father. Born tat August 1099. 
peacefully on 29th May, 1983. 

HENDERSON On 27th May. at Wait 
wnertmi. Malory Isobct. tormerty of 
3. Glebe Court. HighOdd. Southamp¬ 
ton. f uneral Service at tUgtifMd 
Church. Southampton on Thursday 
6th June sl 2-lOpr.i fcUcwcd hy 
private cremation. Flovrars and en- 
outrtes to Edward Wldte and Son. 8 
south PallauL Ctilcnester. Tel: 
782136. 

HEWITT - on May SOth 1986 George 
Herbert M_B.fl. Priest Canon Of 
Lusaka. Cathedral and Chaplin of St 
Frauds HasmtaL Katete Zambia. 
Funeral private. 

HOLAHAN. - Evelyn Virginia. 79. of 
The Patch. MkKDetmry. Conn. U-S-A. 
CW762. tormerioy also of Park Town. 
Oxford, on 2Tth May-Beloveditta " 
and companion of Etoabeth Wa 
White 
L. 

her of Penelope 
- - __ KhareaboromPL 
N. Yorks, and Matthew Davis of 
Gateshead. Tyne and Wear. Mem¬ 
orial conhflndfons may 0* sent to 

HURRELL - On May 28Th P«e. 

Wednesday Jung 601. am at AO 
Saints Chora,, stock. Essex. Friends 
welcome. FiimUy Bowers only, bar 
donations to Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund c/o Farrar Funeral 
Directors. 33 High Street BBtertcay. 

LAKE Oo 29th May 1986 suddenly at _j May 1986_ 
home Pmutapc Douno. dearbr toned 
wtfe of Tony and mother oTDuvtd. 
Simon and Mark. Funeral private. No 
flowers or tenets pi earn. 

MEDMEY, Mauric% of wa 
Rest Home. 

HEB>-On May, the BOOL peacefully at 
tuane. David Lawrence. aoM Bl. of 
Banmam. West suesax. A man of wn 
mid wonts. He wm be ffoeOy mtssad 
by ail Us family- Family Bowers 

w^ra»°*mSK»a Rnto? 
M».r" ■ 

SHdtoAN - On May 28m. 1986. 
peacefully atm- a mw nmu. 
Mastmttlan Henry MktteeL meS O 
weeks and 4 days, dearly loved son of 

Julian. Win always be 
by family and friends, 

Stoats Parteh 

fuado'. wT Jnm at ia30om. 
trument foSewtnp tn the church¬ 
yard. Flowers and further tmouirtea 
to GUms & Gutteridge Ltd. Fuoaal 
txredon of LrtccaS. TO. 10553) 
66117. All donations in Uati if 
preferred, to tile Neonatal Dept 
Leicester Royal InUnnatv. 

8HKWI; Dr Marie Battle Btom of 4 Gt 
EUdue aw. cambridga. Sudd>m/ 
an May 27m. ibbs. She wffl M ra- 
mentberad by the love she gave her 
friends and patimfs alike, and tha 
beto Ac nw many of us an the way. 
Funeral Service wn be Mid » Latin 
St Mays church. Trtaiuitngun 
Street. chiMim a 346 pm an 
Thursday JtmefSUi. Flovrara may be 
seat to wnymnne Funeral Sarvieo, 
26-28. Abbey Walk. Cambridge. 

WAKE - Tom on Thursday. Both May. 
Ho was 14 rnonmi etoT^ 

WALKS - Motor John Campben of 
SonwTVw. Wiltshire on May SOth. 
beloved husband of Caregne and 

Bsnan and Ganoid CrandfMher 
Of JaiSiwFanend private, msmortal 
service uner. 

WHITCHIM - Peacefully to baadtol 

sendee at CMUHard Oeatolortom. on 
Tuesday, Jum 4m at n am. Fanffis 
flowers only, but donations if destreA 
toMw^j laa CtoMen Use. London 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BOZIE. - A msmerisi sorviee for Mbs J 

D Bozte. "MBs Bos**, will take place 
tat Saturday, out Jon*, at ll an ta *4Sd chh yg 
Di8 wiflCon GUmiiu 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8572104 and 01-275 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 33U 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

COOPER * Memorial service far Mr 
Tony Cooper wn be MJ at amt 
Chiirth. Victoria Rood* KiMIAfitHi 
wboti Wrtpesdayjnne I2afl2 
noon. 

B1CHAHDS The Mcniartto.3«vtee ter 
Franses, widow or cert Richards, 
wffl be IkM at 11 am oo_Thmsdmr 
June 6 at St Frier* Cb.nrai._a 
Peter’s Square. Hanuuetvmith. W6. 

IN MEMORIAM 

HATHBA, ENID. - Thinking of you 
on your birthday. 1st June and raias- 
ins you as always. The itoully. 

IWEETMMi, ROS>4‘S;-.'f. nee Mans- 
(Md. McReritoservice to be Mdm 
12m June. 1988 to n.oo at KU 
Churtdt. County KDdare. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIMISE LEE vottaiwer m ThalUmd. 
1971. contact JMBSite Masters, 
MotropoloHouL 

fHeSUKIAH V PEDROSA. Jane 8th. 
16 sealer Box available <09277) 

ASCOT BOX AVAILABLE, 
and Friday. Royal week 

I. FOND MEMORIES - Summer *B4. 
& 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA. CARPETS 

Super Mertodon velvet idle. 7 yr 
guarantee + 14 plain rhades. Only 

C4J6 aa yd + vat. 80% wool 
broadtooma Sr £4.96 Mrt-f nd. 

Various qiMtllftw + prices always 
BvaiWMe from stock. 

182 Upper Richmond Rood West, 

SWI4 

TeL- 01-876 2089 
FrMestimaMB - expert fitting 

ROSEWOOD WALL UNIT. 8(1 X lQflL 
2 tfom finmled cabinets. Dor. 4 lane 
drawers, radio player deck Ctt. 
tramac. £1.100. American Amimn 
fridge freezer. 6.4B cuWr ft. sn Bin 
MgL^ttebBmahc defraft. £7oa Ol- 

FORSAUE 

VNOOKEfl/MUJAIlD TABLES. 
12fL lOfL 
aw*PL 

---«/cwrfa> 
ence / boardroccn table patvarstoni 
avoOWde. Fou Eafctei cemtoate 
with acceosartes tr CIS60 plus VAT 
other sizes/prices op aWUetokm. 
CDraprelMnstve Inromtattapi Dm 
StKDHMrt Lid. Tet 063C 763125 

BHKJHT8 OF WTTUateD. UUnnte 
mmiixy repftoi mmBvro jpepbem w 
Rogency. 7000 n n dtspiays. £1J3 
mwi stocks toriado. TTtctanareh & 
Goodwin. Arthur Breo. Wtn TBSman. 
Available tor Unmet...tWit«s3^. 
NetOriKXL Nr Hadey <0491) W116. 
Bournemouth (Q2C&^ 293SB0. 

udimderftoBoara&^ei^ 

tiRi 
01- ~ 

_CATS, 

£S‘SLmSS«Sa! 
3719. AD motor cradl 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cate. 
SKKrt#8» Express. 42nd SL AS 
thantre and SDOTte. 621 MIC. Idas * 
AJtiX. 

Tltt nun <1811-1984), dvr some- 
one aa original torn dated th* ter 
may were Bern. £13.76. Tot: >04929 
31196 tor speedy toraslcti. 

only the best - over 
—tte A children, atamp 
JMatvero rotes «BT> The 

Ghrndbotirno. W&nuedon. Ol-f&B 
1678. Maior credit carts. 

MAHOGANY PARTNERS DESK Tar 
sale, circa 1850. also Mahogany 
Chippendale sty la das* circa 1910. 
Details 056486565. 

COVENT GARDEN - Goto Fhn TUtte. 
13m Jons 2 staus Row a. Offers to j. 

_ , __Ttfc. 
00380) 850039 (Wats). 

FmpGE/FRU/EHS/COOKBW etc. 

11W,BB “‘ane- 

WANTED 

ANnom FOUNT AHIS, w 
.wanted urprany. Crowmer . 

WIMBLEDON AS tickets wanted 
including Debentures 01-839 6938 
anytime. 

A. H. BALDWIN. * SONS LTD, art 

CoBecOonsers 
for cart*. Add 
WC2N68J-01 -9306879. 

MTCRNATIONAL BROI 
yachts, over £iOjOOa Usual coat- 
mMeo required. Rtng Rod Oates 
0843 681356/7. 

GUY MORRISON ART wants lo OUT 
British ptontinas & waterentoura. 01- 
930 s^. at Jennyp street. 

WANTED. Large Vloortan and 
Edwmw wart imes, tabtes and 
chairs, desks, bookcases and to pre 
1920 maHty furniture. 01 228 2710. 

ANIMALS AND BUDS 

PUGS for sale. Litter of 4 
made bttdwa. Sire open cl _ 
Bora April A Tet wunams Croyd* 
890367: 

■tralDL TSMOORa 73 
(MEAT DANE PUPPIES Hues 4i 

, csffBcnt pcdhrcc. He 
.Tto <02099 «£wSL 

rentals 
S Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373335 or 3511 

SERVICES 

nr LONDON, V A T ssvlcs. aa makes 
of videos +■ TVs qmcUy sod ef> 
OcSMty. Estobtitowd over 30 years. 
01-7207081. 

when m London rant a tv or 
video by tef. wker month. (Wdt 
detivery. Topi01-7304469. 

FRIENDSHIP, Lore or Marriage, 
ntoefltw, afl am. am Datrttor. 
Dept (781) S3 AMimiiiai Rc 
Louden W9. TeL 02-938 1011. 

MAKE YOUR WBWM a day to 
temetuuer wBh Qve nnatr. Ftratn a 
Mo to a ran orchestra. CBS Portfolio. 
01-2091747, 

and Bats avirvublefar tooflor tojort 
!■<*» piBBa rind cor ■ current is* 
Coates. 69^udetoetoto» P«toes 
Road.. EWl. Ol -85#8351. 

KENSINGTON, IW Ure torn. 1st 
floor apt overiooidng etogmilgarden 
n- All brand new a date beds. 2 
baths, very targe recep/dmlUL 
Randi windows to bterauMte ML i 
yr min. £300 p.w. 01-8786467. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

each tor lawNNM 
Ftscher789<Ms9s. 

T^^pricm paid. B28 0496 or 621 

C200-C500 paid tor “S'* stuped roll- 

Stym* ^ a“*n BrcaMS- 01lfi07 
JBWELLERY, GOLD & Piaroends. Top 

cash raw. Wsatanw. as Lambs 
ConduftBCwCl. 406 8838. - 

WIMBLEDON TjCKETB WANTED. 

WIMBLEDON. Wanted Centres and 
No IS. Top prices sold. Cash. 01*228 

SS5&a 
r wanted. Ol- 

WnmUBDODL wanted debs No is. 
enures, top prices rated <OD 899 

WtlWLEPONlliMH reomred. Teh Ol- 
9281776. 

WiaiBLEDON Ttcketi wanted an days. 
toctDdlng deranturas. 01-9308331. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PLANO WORKSHOP London's 
leading spedatM In new & restored 
pianos. Exclusive now showrooms 
now open at 3pn Ku-sSmaw Road. 
NW501-267-7671. Free brorimre. 

PIANOS: H- LANE & SOWS. New and 
reconditioned. QuaUQr a 
ericas. 320 UHfttiton 
Sroydon. 01488 3613. 

BltOADWOOD Uprigttt. b ream okL 
axronenl condtttoo. £1.100. ware. 

-10920)6004. 

Road. & 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Gain complete business 

micro confidence within hoars! 

COMPUTER 
LEARNING CENTRE 

Berkeley Square, W1. 
Any course, any day! 

Details: 01-493 8899 

GROSVENOR 
HOUSE 

FAIR 

12-22 JUNE 1985 
CiROSX'EXOR HOL’SE, PARK LANE. 

LONDON \V] 

7hr ~ -Jr 7.: •. • r--r -.s ■. 
:j J_:v: ?.'»■; : :5p~ 

• - '..•■J p.r/.’1 
c;*II 1: /' r.-. - 5 ,.C - 

.•«.ur.'..>s:c:: *r.: Cz ,)•' 

b..*Z\jr.S’.f'rs 
■L:rr;:.»c. ; 7:r>;r., 

:1 il T-.vjph:iv1’??. 

CHARITY 

COMMISSION 
Chatty - BntWi Medfcai Assootathn 

ChaAN Tnst Fund sal otxn. 
The Chatty CDmmssraisre propoaxi to 
mAe a tenane te Ms chsib. Conns id 
the draught scheme nw to ootaned from 
ttam (ReL 219102 - AT - L5.] At14 RMtar 
a. London SW1Y BAH. OtDedtons^ 
mggestans may to sen id them attMn one 
ratudi frura today. 

^ Sell your X-. 
■• JeweDeryweflat « 

Phillips 
Toenferften: in forthcoming 

sales telephone Peter Beaumont 
01-629 6602 Ext 240 

7 Blenheim St, New Bond St. 
London WlY OAS 

ASTHMA 
is a killer 

Over two mMan people suffer trora 
tMa Nabagatofl ffluwe and 1^00 
<Be every year. One chM In every ID 
baa asthma. 
Our vital research to rafare dtabass 
and M a are depends'entirely an 
vnfcjntnry donations. 
Plaasa sand a osnanrus NR hx 

Hptoiftodkiw. 
ASTHMA RESARCH COUNCIL (IB) 

Ruapoto, London SE12BR. 
(Na stamp naadmQ. 

REDWINGS 
HORSE 

SANCTUARY 
Ml. TbsTm. 

HbRonrtcfc. 

TeL- 
’ Nenridi 737432 

or Hevragham 222 
Wc ifapefitdy need toads to iced + 
care tor oar ever inclining Einsiir of 
ever 80 banes, panics sad donkeys 
whiefa wo have resened front negfea A 
ihmgbter. Phase sead your 

I to request idr oar nmnlcuer kr The 
| Secrcary at the above address. 

-Adopt one of our rescued bones A 
receive photographs & reports (mim- 
mum £5 yearly). 

AN INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of a magazine devoted lo 
personal finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unit trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible, lute plates? 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from the limited edition commemorating the 
paperis bicentenary? 

This collector^ piece is by 'Wsdgwood. It is 
based on '^Waiting'for The Timesr an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in die Editor’s office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wfedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting.evidence ■ 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition,* 
("Zimilcd edition ofmQQ2 

Make your application now, by telephone. 
Ring 044282 4088and quote your Barclwpcard, 
Access or American Express Number. Your 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
in the life of The Times, and, at £36.95, an 
investment with the added interest af something 
very beautiful. 

logetMe^we 

can beat ii. 
You can help us ben canotr 

by malting a lewdy or sending 
a donation lo Britain's larges 
supporter of cancer research 

Cancer 
Research 
Campaign 

Oo4T/l /SCtoltH Heure Tone* 
- 1SWI4AR 

SUNDAYJUNE2 

WORLD 
INVOCATION 

DAY 
You are invited to use 

the Great Invocation on 
June 2 (every day) 

TEE GREAT INVOCATION 
From tfie point of Light 
within the Mind of God 

Let Bght stream forth into 
tha minds of men. 

Let Light descend on 
Earth. 

From-the point of Love 
within the Heart of God 

Let love stream forth into 
Pie hearts of men. 

May Christ return to 
Earth. 

From the centre where 
the wiR of God is known. 

Let purpose guide the 
Dttfe wills of men 

The purpose which the 
masters know and serve 

From the centre of which 
wa call the race of men 

Let (he Plan erf Love and 
Light work out ■ 

And may ft seal the door 
where evS dwells. 

Let light and Love and 
Power restore foe Han 

on Earth. 

World Goodwill 
3 Whitehall Court 

London, SW1A 2EF 

WELL EDUCATED, aapartanrad and 
Batiail negotiator on^re service* to 
London company. Surarti knowtedue 
ITmce/Gunw wna wrtto exprl- 
onee In F«r East countries.-£500 p.w. 
w effete. Khudhr call01-3702109. 

EX-PARATROOPER, 3«. S3S Eurofto' 
Bvtne in uadon oflbrs rarvloev 
£300bw. native iw»Wf Frencti/ 
On maw wttb good Enolltoi. Lend 
raft avafl, CaE M&e 01-370 2109. 

SHORT LETS 

TEDDfNOTOM. SO mins Landau. 
. StyHsii 2nd floor flat 2 Ale hSu 

' MtfWMill 

090 P.W. BOOTH KmSMUrrON, 
twy «iwmi isr Boor terraced flat. 
MvlfdmwL 2dMt bedrooms. 

tly. races. K A bam 
lfc< 

BUPDROR WATt AND HOUSES 
■vatiabteond required tor (tiptomBts. 
ciscuttvi. long and abort lets u all 

SS^LtotHfSd iOo. 48 AtoriWto 
SLWirreb 499 0334. 

HOLIDAY RATS iHWICB! Pick 
and cnoase from 14tfMBcntol 
Loadtm/advance reservations. Teh 
9371 

HOUPAY tons ftwn tvacpw, to 
NW/Central London. 01-794 1186. 
or writs l Princes Mews. NWS. fT) 

LUXURY FLAT*. 
Enbmcsd Properties. 01 

W14 «lrtarf»od psrtpd coPage Moderp- 
M A beanttfpBy tontiflied. 2 
beOroeiM a ansutte) A study, doutds 
recepoan. large Muten, sen wc A 
shower rm. wnfled sordm. srtvaM 
tret Ling. AH mod conn avail mid 
Junfrudd Sept pw. 01-603 

PW. M- 

FULHAM. Onteftv 
cbaracter. Ftflsy 
video, washing 
bedroono. doubse. 
country utebBL Patio 
mat or Executive ml 
385 2612 after 6pm. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES seek 
luxury flats or Rouses ni» csoo uw, 
usual fees raoulraL PntKjp® Kay & 
Utota. South or 1M PwSTCtehea 
amce 352 8111 or North or the K«r 
Regents Park office 7226136, 

KENSINGTON, SW10. DritghHot l 
dblo bedroom around floor flat 
aimns rm kit and bafliroom. Ideal tor 
couple or 2 gfrts. Avaflablenow 12 
nrths. £110 pw. Tel: 947 1T6S from 
9-i 2 am after 630 pro. 

HAMMERSMITH tor Tube) hrofUHy 
funolshed 3 bed apartment m jaeslige 
portered Mode. Bargain only £l«Epw 
Inc! CH & CHW, Ojobb let totnOy or 
Ob MO 01-675 ld» OT 748 257a 

WANTED. Young prof coupkseek sc 
flat (CH A Telephone) Camden/ 
eriuwtou area, oooocm agasany 
July. HouseSU preferred. 4861720. 

W14 Barom Court Unique superb 
new nod 1 dbie bed jurertmera. 
£136pw Ind CH/HW. Tot 01-748 
2370or 676 1896 (7-i 2 montteM.- 

W2. BAYSWATBt hum wet). autooed ftau dbi bed. recen.'kn. 
mt. bath. CH. rarden. £125 pw. 

Co. let 01 229 6S97T 
BSLORAVIA MEWS. 2 bednm. 

anting, dtnlng. fcrtcrtcti. patio. £23S 
pw- 01-7307992. 

Swis m/f to snare spacious nous* 
with eaten. Own targe room. 
£40pw. 01-5426486. 

two Excarerr 4 bed i/bouww. 
WbnMedon unfUro. Jartew: JWi- 
mend Uum) £276 pw. 01-948 4414. 

WIMBLEDON Caxion Rd. Family 
house, easy access CKV. 3/4 thBrino. 
£120 pw. S43-5192. 

EALING WB, 3 bedroom fUmOy fiat 
wtth garden. £660 oom tncL Rina 
Mrs Ley. 01-623 1646. 

„ c - f 

s i- 

S. KEN. Eteri area. Lovely sparky in 2 
bed flat nt recap, pure W/bkTUaL - — cJl_ qqj tv. - 

13 ilUIU 4. 373 r SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SEASONAL SALE 

HALF PRICE SALE 
Wafymers, fabrics ant) 

sof t furnishings 

INTERIOR SELECTION 
240 Biyfta Road, W14 

Comer Shepherds Busfi Road 
Tet01-6G2 6616 
(gskkqmUite) 

MOTORCARS 

1976 RANGE ROVER 
Overland Vehicle 

Very good condition, never used tn 
aumn. FoDy eoutpped with saran 
roof racta&Tnau imdga bar. Fitted 
gnrrycans. bunks, burglar ahum. 
extra spare wiweL targe tool cbeat 

* Jrom air horn*, oil cootrr. 
toivbar & elflctrlcab. doth oeats& 
carpeted PuuugilOUL Maos Bbre 
llnero tor eswu rear. 4 sooakar 
stereo radio/csssetie & electric 

aertaL £3.000. 
Tel 098984 -262 

BCCftCTAMES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Destooera. Prrraomsjt/ 
temporary posraono. AM8A Spcdil- 
Isa Agency01-734 0632. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMP IN THE CITY 
Senior secretartas are sx- 
pandtng end we have oppor¬ 
tunities for experienced 
shorthand secretaries. If you 
are between jobs, looking for 
long term temporary wort* or 
even a couple of weeks a 
month we can offer you top 
rates with our many clertte 
WP a real advantage. 

Tel 01-606 1611 

RAMIE ROVER 1883 Y rag. Denim 
blue, vogue. Auto. 20.000 tones. 
£11.000. 01-876 8188/01-748 6110 
(dayL 

AUCTIONS & ANTIQUES 

IDWAJtZHAM/VICTOR IAN bedroom 
and lounge furniture. In good con¬ 
dition. No dealers (Ol) 3286166. 

t, 

LOWRY SIGNED . 
Brothers" framed. 
3633. 

... Two 
oax 382 

* : 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSEY HALL: home study for GCE. 
London degrees. B'lEJC Prospectus 
The Principal. DruL AL3 Wolmy 
Hall. Oxford 0X2 6PR- TeL- 0866 
62200(24 tin). 

EDUCATIONAL 

-GERMAN LANGUAGE AND 
CULTURE. Tuftfon by maimed and 
exp native teacher. Tell 5?5 2619. 

CAREER 
ASSESSMENT! 

Expat gufdancfl for ad ages, 
practical hdp on carew ptermiOfl. j 

finBtifl woric caurao. Consult: 
CAREER ANALYSTS 

A _ _ 90 GtoucesEssr Place. WZ ] 
• 0 ©01-935 5432(24hnj 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

VW/AUDI 

ROLF OL) Cabriolet. 1981. Oct X Reg. 
black/sand hood, vary good con¬ 
dition 46,000 mors, radio. £6.400. 
TeL Rockingham (0636) 771489. 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE 944 -A' Rea. Quanta red. 
a/r. snorts aertr. CromTogs. etac wing 
Rdmm. .£14,496. Tel day 0463 
R02444 eve w/end. 0463 860376. 
Porach* Club meniber. 

MERCEDES 

MERCEDES 200 
4982 X regwraticai. Ivory wtth 
matridiig interior, aunroef. stereo 
radio ohmob. a speed gear box. 
WJOO mBii ftifl service nistory. 

£6300 ono 

Tel Cambridge 881144 

FASHION, HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

DESIGNER 
COCKTAIL WEAR 

LimttKf anoint of sforti oaOty 
snd drr- v -a* +J»ctat5. Unefl 
te*w. Prices B0495 nd VAT. Loss IN 

EdnCoil 
20-22 Bma DdttMd SL 

London Wt. 
ZmfcBfmOxtonl etnas Station 

YfkuMsy Stadium 

* — 

I The 19SS 
Military .• 
Most cal Jr 
Pageant — * raReani - -- now for this 
not only music ■ U brillianl display. 

*£ /Tj ; 

ft 0 

marching, cavalry, : & 
cutaoas etc, etc!! jk 
Over 2,000 musicians. 

atSJMpm 
SATURDAY 22 JUNE 

BOO&TOMY&i j / 

01-9021234:^ 
ItacM Belmof. 

mn Soam-nmetn. 
"iWdNuiiweeaw' 

REGIONAL TV 
VARIATIONS 

From the facing page 

SATURDAY 

BBC1 
and news. AM othor _ 
Sport and regional news. 
Sport. Watec Sports news Wak»- 
Northern treintfa Northern Ireland news 
and sport 12J5*1J)0 Enfltand A 
Scottentfc weather. Watam Weather. 
Northnni bBtand: Northern Iretand 
news. 
S4C Starts 1J0 Eisteddfod 
—GanodlsetholyrUrdd.Caerdydd 
A'R Cytch, 1985.&0 AWedcIn Faroes. 
8.10 Where fo the World. &40 The 
Avengers. 735 Newyddon. 7 AS 
Eisteddfod GenecDaefhat vr Urtd. 
Caerdydd A'R Cytch, 1SB5. MS Satin, 
Stdan a St.Tropaz.9JW The Bright 
SWe. a50 Lou Grant 10-45 Rim; Tha 
Awfii Truth (Cary Brent). 12-30 Cioae- 

GRAMPIAN imaaS. 
9-30-10.00 Scooby Doo. 11.20-12.15pm 
CMps. 54S Fengtece. 5JS-&50 
Connections. IzJWatn Reflections. 

mvwEsr . 
Wonderful Stories of Professor KltzaL 
9.30-10.00 Captate Scariet and the 
Myatarionsv 11.15 Hreatl XL5/ 11A5- 
1Z15 Just Our Luck. 5.05-M0 FRn: 
White Water Rebels (Catherine Bach). 
1240am Weather. 
HTV WALES: no variation. 

GRANADA ^ Lohdon except 
uiwrtflUH starts 9OS Cartoon. 
9^5-10J)0 Captain Scarlet and the 
Mystarions. 1120-12.15 Chips. 5.05- 
6-SO Him: White Wfatar Retwls 
(Catherine Bach). 1220am Jeny Lea 
Lewis Live In London. 1.10 Comedy 
Tonight 1 AO Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE “ 
_  —-- starts MwO am 
Weather foiewedby Cartoon Time. 9^5 
Scooby Doa 11 OO Captain Scariet and 
the Mysterons. 11^0 Joanfe Loves 

L S^B Fttrrt White Water Rebels 
ant Bach). 12J0 am That’s 

.12^0 Close. 

HTV WEST As London except 
l V- °1 starts 9J2S-10JQ 

Gurkhas of Nq3aL 1.00 The Adventurer. 
1JXMJ0 West Country Panning. 2JXF- 
2L30 Once bi a Lifetime. 3.30 The 
Engagement A20-4 JO Abbott and 
Costelb Double BflL 54XHL30 
Definition. 1 JO Looks FarriBar. 12.15am 
Weather, dose. 
HTV WALES; No variations. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
----— starts 9J5 Morning 
gw^9.y-1(UM GattmcOn. Iliffl 

Scariet and tha Mysterons. IJBQ8™ 
FarrniJwOutkx*. 13O-2JJ0 The Smurfs. 
MO^jSO FBin: Tiger Bay* (Haley MBis). 
11 JO Epilogue. «5s Ctosedown. 

CENfRALSS^^ —--—— starts 9.25 The 
Wonderful Worid of Professor KitzeL 
9^0-1000 Break 

CHANNEL ^ Lontton except 
wnHWHCL starts 9J5ara Cartoon. 

a57-10J» Puffin’s Pfafflce. 11- 
Puffln's Ptaffice. 1 JS-12.1 Epra Tarzan. 
SJOS Puffin’s Pla(Qce. 507-050 Fltm: 
White Water Rebate. 12J0aa Weather. 

SUNDAY 

TYNE TEES As London except iTNCjicca 3^ 

Chips. I 
RebeL 10^)0 FBm: The Mssouri Breaks 
(Marion Kando}. 12J0am Poet's 
Corner. . 1225 Oosedown- 

CENTOAL MSgfS 
Time. 9J5-1&00 Scooby Doo. 11 JO* 
12.15 Chtoe. 5J06-M0 «n White Water 
Rebels (Catherine Bach). 

TVS As London except starts JL25 
Poriw Pig. 9J5-1M0 Scootw 

Doo. 11JZO "me Green Hornet 11 Afe 
12.15pm Sealab 2020-5.10 Oonnecttona 
MO The Wonderful Stories of Professor 
KHzeL 5^0-950 Knight Rider. 1220am 
Company, Close. 

BQBPBB 
9J5 Scooby Doa 11 Chips. 545 
Rim: Whitewater Rebels (Barbara 
Bach). 12£0 am Close. 

ULSTER A* London except starts 
uu n ant Cartoon. 9l35 

ictoy Doo. 11 JO RrebtS XL5.545 
FDtn: White Water Rebate (Barbara 
Bach). 12.15 am Sports Results. 12J» 
News. « . 

BBC1: Wafea12J6-1j . 
. Farming.4A0-5.101 

Rad and Green. ItLI5-11.05 Rich 
Peace. 11.05-11.40 Heart of the Matter. 
11 AO-12.1 Oam IntemaBonaJ Shaw 
Jumping. 12.10-12.15 News. Scotland: 
1 J»5-2JMpm Seven Days. A40-S.10 
Beechgrove Garden. 10.15-10^0 
Voyager. 12.10-12.15em News. 
Northern Ireland: 4AO-5.10p<n 
Lffotimes. 1210-1Z.15a>n News. 
Eptfmtf: 44(K5.10pre East (Norwich) - 
It’s tout Image. MkSanda (Birmingham) 
-Bodypower. North (Leeds)-Big Day 
at Beck Hote. North-east - 
lfen»s.Narth-we8t(Mandiestm1- 
What the Butter Sees. South 

. l-GardenbaCfcjb. 
jth-west (Ptymoutii) - The Place- 

Name Game- Weat (Bristol) - Country 
Living. 

S4£ 2.00 Lakeland Rock 2A5 * 
- Sunday Opera: A Iffldswrvner 

Night’s Dream 5^0 The Business 
Programme 6.15 Alhtetlca: The oide 
Enftti cyder series 7.15 An canker sefo 
7^Ne»wdtfion 7JM Hufen a moch 
bach8.00Pw«sy’npertJwrt?8J0Er 
gwaetha'rge^fl 9.15 Bydcertd 10.15 
Winston CfeBchfll - The wHemess 

11.1S'The Late Clive James 12J0 
days 12J0 Close 

-_ What the Butter Sees. Souoi Diary. ZJ0-4J 
1 except starts 12S (Southampton)--Gardening Club. Robbery. 11.31 
9£5-1(M)0 Scooby Soute-west (Ptymoutii)-The Place- Wng.liaoam 
reen Hornet 11A&- Name Gwra. West (BrtstoO-CoiaTtrv ——-- 

FBm: Wdnapped (Michael Caine). 1150 
The Streets of San Frandaoo. 

TOBjgHIRE^g^.^p 

Weather followed by Getting On. 11-00 
Breekthrough. 11J0-124W Farming 
Diary. 1.00-200 The Champions. 2J30- 
4J0 Him: Julius Caesar (Chariton 
Heston). 11JB Short Story Theatre: TTw 
invteibte Boy. 12JJ0 Five Minutes. 

TSW 6s London except starts 
—--O2Sain-10J» Getting on 
foHowwJ by: Getting On... j3us. 11 JO 
Breakthrough, ilia u»k and See. 

Th0 Crazy World of Sport 11JSS- 
!^£OP®tecripl 1.00 Gardens tor Afl. 
1-30-2JJ0 Farming News. 2£0am 
RshaleB News. £40-430 Flnt 
Masquerade (CSff Robertson). 11.30 
Streets of San Francisco, izisam 
Postertpt 12J0 Weather, dose- ■ 

ANGLIA ^London except starts. 
- ar30-1QJ0 Martyn Baker. 

iJOpn Silver a»ore.125 
K8ath2r«r?lS-1JMAO Farning 

S^JSssaSSh 
King. iJLSSsbb Anthology, dose. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
t—starts 9^ Cartoon 
&I0 CafMata Scariet IQjTO Once upon a 

fcl^3an JM0,11-00 Perewwvfew 

starts 9 JS 

TSW As London except: starts SJ2S 
«n l^artnrm BStfafefci' 

Scariet and the Mysterons. 9J7GU9 
teybun’s Magic Birthdays 11 JO-. 

12.15pm Freeze Frame.SJI74LS0 Rkn: 
to Water ffobefa (Barbara Bach! 

12^0 am Postscript 1225 Weather. . 

ANGLIA As London except starts 
w 925 am Cartoon Tfans. 

925 CM 
1120H 
Cartoon 

Scarfs arid the Mysterons. 
5j05 Connections. EL35 
e.5L50 Riptide. 

Tamo. 9.35-1040 Scooby Doo. 1120- 

TVS As London oxcwb star 
IJZ Action Line. aSrtOAO 
Fangfece. 1i» Agenda 12MJ00 Fann 
Focus. 2j30 Rim: The Corsican Brothers 

‘(1940) Douglas Fabbanks Jr 42S-42Q 
tvs NewsTf 20 The Mysteries of Edgar 
Watece 1220 Company, dose. 

ULSTER As London except 1-00 
AcMce wghAnneHtfles. 

1.15 Cwtoon Time. 120Bwones.1JS- 
200 ftrmlng, Wrether. 229420 FHm: 

Sports Results. 12JJ0 News. ; 

112B Starting Point 1220 lift 120 
Gardens for afljo Under fives 2i»- . 
220 The Barnstormers 2^0-420 FEbn: 
Mesquerade 11 JO Streets of San 
Franateco1225WBatherACtoia :- 

_ Man (1366)Mehael 
Bemlne. 4.1fe4J0 Cartoon. 

GRANADA &i£l£2!?axc®Pt 
- Starts 92S Miniature 

„ 1 lace of japan. 1li» 
- BwMtraah. 1145 AAP KAA HAll" 

tosarfo. 1J0-2J0 
B^wtar Gtortca. 2JO-4JO rafo 
Captains of the Clouds. Uemes 

The &cBac game.. 

.12JOO-1JJO 

fl’S5^i.^wHn88*S*- a-wsNmy. 

it*:... 

* U- 

IT. t 
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6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Henry Kolly, 
beg?« witn a cartoon. News at 
6.30,7 JO and 8.00; advice on 
hofldays in Britain at 7.45; and. 
a recipe at 6.15. The guests 
Include Jufian Lloyd-Webber. 
•% Cooper and Ray Conhofly. 

8-30 The wide Awake Club. 

L‘-- .FTV/LONDON • J 
9J5 LWT Infonnfrttoa. 920 Matt ' 

and Jenny on the WBdemesi 
Trail. Adventures of a Mother 
and sister in rural Canada at 
the tun of the century (i). 

10.00 No 73. Among toe visitors are 
Cdbert HemSton and the Heu 
Razors: Green of Serial POtftH; 
Vhr Rshen the one-man band 
who played the background 
music in me Bkm on the 
Landscape serial; and Fred 
Talbot taBwig about 
cryogeneUcs. 11.20 The 
ChamptoM. The two special 

' agents have the task of saving 
London from anudaor grave. 
Starring Stuart Damon and 
Alexandra Bastado. 

12.15 World of Sport, introduced by 
Dickie Davies. The fro-up Is: 
1220 fca Hockey: a Stanley 
Cup match between Edmonton. 
Oflsrs and Phftadelphta Flyers: 
and Bookatba&the NBA 
Finals; 12,45 News and pools 
check; 1226 Motor Racing: 
The Indianapolis 500.1.20 The 
nv Sbc the 120,2.00 and 
220 from NewiMiket and the 
1.45,2.15 and Z45 from 

. Think; 225 Speedway: a 
semi-final of die Sunbrita 
Work/ Pains Championship,' 
320 News round-up; 4.00 
Wrestling: three bouts from 
Moriey; <M5 Results. 

520 News with John SucheL 
5.05 Happy Days. American 

comedy series. 
520 Connectiona. Quiz game (or 

schoolchildren. 
6 JO Tho Saturday 6 OCtock Show 

celebrates die 50th birthday of 
the driving test; and, on the 
Queen's official birthday, asks 
some seven-and eight-year 
olds what they think the Queen ■ 
would like for a present 

6J50 The ComeAna. A new series 
of quick-fire jokes from a 

' stream of stand-up funny men. 
7.20 The Price is Nght Game 

show presented by Lesfle 
Crowther. 

8.15 Hunter. Detective Hunter and 
McCall try to locate a vigdanta 
who is kffling suspected 
criminate usmg sophisticated 
equipment (Oracle). 

9.15 Nows and sport 
920 Tales of the Unexpected: 

Skin, by Roald DahL The story 
of a destitute man who has a 
priceless tattoo on his beck (r) 
(Oracle). . 

1G10Q London news headlines 
followed tv FBnt Marathon 
•ten (1978) starring Dustin . 
Hoffman and Laurence Ofivler. 
ThriHer about Nazi war 

- criminate who are on the trail 
u~'. atq fortiajsin diamonds. 

. ~ Directed by John Schteslngar. 

'12.15 Magnum. Murder is the last 
. thing on the detective's mind 

... when he chaperons a convent 
girl on a night out on the town. 

1.05 Bizarre. Off beat American 
humour. 

• 1 JO fiBght Thoughts. 

Derek Jacobi; Tales of the Unexpected (fTV. 9.30 pm). And Moira 
Shearer, who reviews dance films in Saturday Review (BBC2,10,05 pm) 

if CHANNEL 4 J 
625 Open University. Untfl 3.10. 
3.10 FUns Take Me High (1B73) 

starring CHff Richard, George 
Cole, Hugh Griffith, Debbie 
Watting and Anthony Andrews. 
Thin musical tale about a 
young wheeler-dealer In tho 
City whose hopes of the big 
time In New York are shattered 
when Ms employers post him 
to Birmingham. Directed by 
David Asksy. 

4.40 international Cricket Petar 
West Introduces further 
commentary from Edgbaston 
or the 55-overe-a-sJde Texaco 
Trophy match between 
England and Australia. 

7JO News and sport With Jan 
Learning. Weather. 

7.45 Royal Academy Stanmer 
Exhibition, introduced by 
James BeflW. A preview of toe 
217th Exhibition In which a 
number of the 2,000 works 
chosen from the original 
15,000 submitted are selected 
by a variety of guests as being 
ot particular merit. 

8J0 FUm: On the Town (1949) 
starring Gene Kelly, Frank 
Sinatra and Vera-Btan. A 
hectic song and dance musical 
about three sailors on a day's 
leave in New York. Directed by 
Gene Kelly and Stanley Do non. 

10.05 Saturday Review. The first 
programme of a new series of 
weekly reviews of the arts and 
media, presented by Russell 
Davies. Harm tone Lee, Bruce 
McLean and Henry Porter 
discuss David Hare's and 
Howard Bremen's play about 
the realities of Fleet Street, 
Pravda; the Francis Bacon 
exhibition at the Tate Gaflery, 
and David Thompson's book. 
Suspects. There is also an 
interview with Douglas Adams, 
the author of the Hitch-hikers' 
Guide to the Galaxy; and Moira 
Shearer-reviews the history of 
dance on film and Indudes 
excerpts from the MGM film. 
That's Dandngf 

11J5 International Cricket 
Highlights of today's 55tovers- 
a-skte match at Edgbaston 
between England and 
Australia In the Texaco Trophy 
series. Introduced by Peter 
West 

11.55 Men's European Gymnastics. 
Highlights of today's action in 
Oslo featuring the strong 
Russian team, making their 
mark after their non- 
appearance at the Olympic 
Games. The commentator is 
Ron Pickering. Ends at 12J0. 

1.00 Chips' Comic, (r). 
125 Print It Yourself. A 

documentary about Artivan, a 
mobile darkroom, design and 
screenprintfng unit that pifes 
the Caiderdale, Ktrktoes and 
Wakefield districts. Subtitled. 

1-55 FHm: My Lucky Star* (1938) 
starring $onja Harts and 
Richard Greene. Musical 
comedy about a salesgirl who 
Is sent to a university by the 
son of her employer In order to 
save her embarrassment at 

co-respondent In a 
case. Directed by Roy Del Ruth. 

325 FHntHoly Matrimony* (1943) 
starring Grade Helds. 
Comedy about a redusivo 
artist who is forced to return 
to England when he b 
awarded a knighthood. 
Directed by John StahL 

5.05 Brooksfate (r) (Oracle). 
6.00 The Max Headroom Show. A 

selection of rock videos. 
6JO NoPtobtemlThefinal 

programme of the comedy 
series about a young black 
family Hvfng in North London. 

7 JO News summary and weather 
followed by 7 Days. Thera b a 
film report on a black 
Pentecostal Church ki 
Lewisham; and discussions on 
the Brussels horror and on the 
sentences of the two miners 
convicted of murder. 

7 JO Lakeland Rock. Petar 
WhiBance and Dave 
Armstrong join Chris 
Bonington for hb final rock 
dlmb of the series - up Great 
Gable by an untried route. 

8.15 Winston ChurehW - The 
Wilderness Years. The last 
episode of the serial about 
Churchill's decade of being 
unloved finds him a tone voice 
of dissent In a Parliament that 
befieves what Chamberlain 
has brought back from Hitler (r). 

9.15 To Be A YeDowbetiy... Part 
two of the series tracing a 
year to the lives of 
Lincolnshire farmworkers. 

10.00 Octopus-Power of the 
Malta. Episode two of the 
Italian-made drama about a 
young policeman's battles 

- against the SidHan Mafia. _ 
11.10 The Late COve Jamea with 

Quentin Crisp and Mel Smith. 
11-55 Naked City* The poflee are 

cased to protect a sculptor 
and Ns latest work. Starring 
George C Scott as the 
sculptor. 

12J0 The Paul Hogan Show. 
120 Closedown. 

8.45 Open Unfrerstty. Until 820. 
825 Play SchooL 9.15 Si^arbook. 

How Gideon amasses an army 
to fight the MkSanitas. 0JQ 
Thte is the Day. Prayer and 
fellowship service from B 
student's room at Warwick 
University. 

10.00 Asian Magazine. Thte week’s 
edition includes the first of a 
new series of fim reports on 
sporting Asians- Pat Murphy 
meets Warwickshire cricketer. 
Asif Dtn. 10JO Birth Right The 
first of five personal views on 
the maternity services of the 
Eighties presented by Pater 
Huntingford (r). 

1025 Grade Language and People. 
The tentii and final programme 
of the series (r). 1120 Letting 
Go. Fbr parents and their 
teenaged children (fl. ms 
The Learning MacHno. Part 
six - the future of computers 
in education (r). 

12.10 Honourable Members. Part 
two ot the series examining 
the role of the member of 
parliament (r). 1ZJ5 Fanning. 
1228 Weather. 

1.00 Nows headlines. 1.05 
Bonanza. Ban comes to the 
eld of a midget, who. on 
leaving the security of a drcua 
to find work elsewhere, 
encounters nothing but 
prejudice (r). 1 JO Cartoon. 
220 EastEndars (r) (Ceefax). 
3.00 Bugs Bunny. 

3.10 FBra Our Man in Marrakesh 
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Snow) with Peter Barkworth as 
■. Chief Supt Frank Briers. The 

story of a brutal murder.t9J8 
Weathers 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Evening Service.! 
1020 The Lamp of Grace. The stay Of “ 

two Methodtet missionaries. 
Anna end Erastus Wentworth 

' who sat out from China, from 
New England, to 1855. 

1120 Sdenca Now. CoBn Tudge on 
- what the milcetton of scientific 

and medJca techniques Is 
revealing about Ancient Egypt. 

1120 The Cabaret Upstairs. Now 
. variety acts from London's fringe 

circuit! 12.0Q-l2-15*Hn News; 
Weatiwr. 12J3 Shipping. 
VHF (available to En^and and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5J5-620 Weather. Travel. 125- 

■ 220pm Programme News. &50- 
5*55 Programme News. 

Radio 3 

625 weather. 720 News. 
725 Aubeda Tchaikovsky's ItaBan 

Caprice (Chicago Sq/SoW); vua- 
Lmos'b Pretucfe No 2: Study No. 
1: Choro No. 1 (Byzantine, 
guitar); Nazareth works tochxflng 
Odoon(Uma. piano); Nffitaud's 
dance suite Snrdades do Brazil 
[French Nattonal Orchestra/ 
Bemsteto); excerpts from 
Tonoba's Zarzuala (soloists 
include Teresa Berganza); 

• Stravinsky's ballet The Fairy's 
Kiss Scottish National 
Orchestra/Jarvi); Dukas's 
scherzo The Sorcerers's 
Apprentice (HaHe/Lough/an).* 

920 News. 
925 Record Review: With Paul 

Vaughan. Paul Griffiths compares 
recordings of Ravel's Gaspare da 
la Mult Other items include David 
Murray on new song raccirds-t 

10.15 Stereo Release Beethoven's - 
song cycte An dte feme GeSebte 
(Sefirwar. tenor, and Obertz,. 
piano); Berg's Sehnsucht 11: 
Selwwjcht ill; Grerrzan der 
Menschhalt (Fischer-Dieskau, 
baritone); Sdhianann's 
Fantastostucke, 0pi2(Gitida, 

tocU 122 Sports DBBk. 12J0 pm Vince 
HflTs Soild Gold Music Show (special 

set in Morocco involving 
secret documents. mPons of 
doflars and a reluctant hero. 
Directed by Don Sharp- 

4.40 latas Apart. In the teat of tour 
programmes Andrew Cooper 
examines the flora and fauna 
of the Scffly isles (r). 

5.10 The Montreux Rode FesthmL 
Part two of the serios of 
highlights Includes Nod 
Edmonds talking to Boy 
George about his career and 
performances by Eton John 
and MiMe Jackson. 

6.00 Goottoye Mr Chips. Part one 
of the six-part dramatization ot 
James Hfiton's classic novel. 
Starring Roy Marsden as Mr 
Chips (r) (Ceefax). 

6J0 Newt with Jan Learning. 
Weather. 

6.40 PrataaBefThoraHlrd 
presents another selection of 
popular hymns (Ceefax). 

7.15 Sorryf The last programme of 
the comedy series finds 
Timothy becoming excited by 
his involvement with a bearded 
lady and a talented seal 
(Ceefax). 

7.45 The Paul Daniels Magic ' 
Show. A repeat of the special 
programme that won Mr 
Daniels the Golden Rose 
award at this year's Montreux 
International Festival. 

825 WWckeris World. The final 
part of Alan Whtokar*s Pacific 
Ocean cruise on the Queen 
Elizabeth 2 (r). 

9.15 That's Life. Consumer affairs. 
1020 News with Jan Le anting,- - 
10.15 Heart of tiw Matter. David 

Jessal with the story of a Sister 
of Mercy whom bureaucracy 
has forbidden to assist 
London's down and outs. . 

1020 Arena: Desert Wand Discs. A 
tribute to thelate Roy PtomJey(r) 

11.40 The Sky at NighL Patrick 
Moore talks about the GaHleo . 
probe's encounter wftii the 
asteroid Amphitrtte. 

12.00 International Show Jumping. 
Highlights from the four-day 
meeting at Htekstead. 

12J5 Ufeathor. . 

Tv-am 
625 Good Morning Britain, 

presented by David Frost 
begtos with a Thought for 
Sunday. 7JO Rub-a-Dub-Tub. 
For yovmg early risers (r); 8J0 
Are You Awake Yet?; 8.28 
New« 140 A review ofthe 
newspapers; 620Jenl 
Barnett's pick, of the week; 
9.00 the David Frost interview. 

I ITV/LONDON 1 
SJ5 LWT information; 920 

Speedy and Sylvester. 
Cartoons. 9.45 Porky Pig. 

10J0 Morning Worship from St 
Claire’s Church, Preston. 
11.00 Getting On. Magazine 
programme for toe older 
viewer. GiBian Reynolds 
cBscu9ses the standard of the 
spoken word in radio 
broadcasting with Jocefyn 
Hay. David Hatch and Mka 
Owen. There is also a report 
on toe treatment of pain. 

11 JO Breakthrough. For the hearing 
impaired. RacheS Bastikar 
interviews deaf MP. Jack 
Ashley, 

12.00 Weekend World. An 
investigation into Wednesday 
night's violence before the 
European Cup ftoaL 

120 Police 5.1.15 The Smurfs. 
1 JO Care Bears. Cartoon (i% 

220 A Fofl Ufa. JHI Cochrane talks 
to Chariton Heston about his 
Dfe and career. 

220 London news headlines 
followed by Film: An Affair to 
Remember (1057) starring 
Cary Grant and Deborah Kerr. 
Romantic tale of a couple, 
both engaged to someone 
else, who meet on been! a 
[mar and fail in love. They 
agree to meet again In six 
months time to see if thair 
fee ttogs for each other have 
changed. Directed by Lao 
McCaray. 

420 Pretenders. Part one of a 
drama serial about the 
Monmouth Rebellion (r) 
(Oracle). 

5.00 Now You Seett. General 
knowledge game. 

5J0 Survival Spectab Birds of a 
Feather. A documentary about 
what is thought to be the most 
numerous bird In the world - 
the Quetea. (Oracle). 

620 News with John SucheL 
6.40 Highway, Sir Harry Secombe 

is on Guernsey where he 
meets, among others. Cyril 
Fletcher and John Ariott. 

7.15 Winner Take AIL Game show. 
725 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica Is 

horrified to team that one of 
her novels is to be made into a 
music, sax and violence fflm. 
She vows to do anything In her 
power to prevent the film being 
made and when the film's 
producer is murdered Jessica 
becomes tire prime suspect 
(Oracle). 

825 News with John SucheL 
920 Carutie. Part two of toe rag 

trade serial, starring Stephanie 
Beacriam as trie h&rd-done-by 
woman clawing her way back 
to success. 

1020 Mog; Comedy series starring' 
Enn Reitei as a prisoner on the 
run. (Oracle). 

1020 The South Bank Show. Melvyn 
Bragg introduces Prez, a new 
jazz opera based on the life 
and work of Lester Young. 

1120 London news headHnes 
followed by Death in a 
Southwest Prison. A 
documentary about the causes 
of a riot In 1980 at the New 
Mexico state penitentary 
which lasted for 36 hours and 
left 33 convicts dead. 

1125 Night Thoughts. 1 

Frederick Jaeger: Pretenders (ITV, 4.30 pm). And Use-Ann McLaughlin aeger: Pi 
id Bryan Murray: The Irish RM (Channel 4,8.15 pm) 

1^ .-CHANNEL * 

7.15 Open University. Until 1-K> 

125 Sunday Grandstand, 
presented by Bob Wflson. 
There is Motor Racing: the 
Belgian Grand Prtx from Spa; 
Cricket; a John Player Special 

the Men's European 
Championships from Oslo: 
and Show Jumping: the 
Everest Double Glazing 
Nations Cup from Htekstead. 

620 News Review with Jan 
Leaning. Subtitled. 

7.15 Stuart Efurrows Sings. The 
fifth programme In the series 
of six in which Stuart Burrows 
sings a selection of popular 
songs, ballads and operatic 
arias and he Is joined by 
soprano Elddwen Harrhy. 

720 Debut This week Sarah 
Greene meets cellist Paul 
Marleyn, a third year student 
at the Royal Academy of 
Music; Sarah Davies, a final 
year student In the School of 
Fashion Design at the Royal 
College of Art, whose designs 
are shown by Jane Wood, a 
student model on a Lucy 
Clayton course and 
photographed by David 
Scheinmam. a student at he 
London Col legs of Printing; 
and Robta Williams, a student 
at the John Makepeace School 
for Craftsmen in Wood. 

620 Disaster! Richard Kershaw 
reports on how many 
countries are learning to 
protect themselves from 
disasters using experiences 
gained by earlier catastrophes. 
Among them, Latin American 
countries' abilities to survive 
earthquakes and, Ironically, 
how Bangladesh has been 
successfully fighting a famine 
which threatened six mfflJon 
people. 

920 Grand Ptlx. Highlights of this 
afternoon's Belgium Grand 
Prix at the Circuit de Spa- 

' Francorchamps. The 
commentators are Murray 
Walker and Janies Hunt 

1020 Bleak House. The final 
episode of toe dramatization 
of Charles Dickens's novel 
anri Richard, In an increasingly 
demented manner, continues 
to pursue the legal causa of 
Jamdyce and Jamdyce (r) 
(Ceefax). 

1025 FOire The Reincarnation of 
Peter Proud (1974) starring 
Michael Sarmdn, Jennifer 
O'NeJH and Margot Kidder. A 
young lecturer experiences 
strange nightmares which lead 
him to believe that he has ihrad 
before and been murdered by 
his wife. He deckles to 
investigate and, with his 
girlfriend, makes for 
Massachusetts, where he 
believes the answer to the 
mystery Bes. Directed by J. 
Lee Thompson. Ends at 1225. 

wS&Sssm 

with records. 

11,15 BrePhffliarmanic Orchestra 
[under Herbie). With Robert 
Cohan (cenoTWebar's overture 
Euryanthe; Elgar's Ceflo 
Concerto. Interval reading at 
1220. At 1225Schuberts 
Symphony NaS.t 

120 News. 
125 Metes Quartet of Stuttgart 

Schumann's Quartet in F Op 41 
No. 2; Webem's Six BagateMes. 
Op 9: Beethoven's Quartet In F. 
Op135.t 

■ 220 Bach' Motels: Includes the motels 
Furchte dfch nlcht; Slnget dem 
Harm; and Jssu meirw Freuds. 
Also Ysaye's Vtafin Sonata No. 2 
(based on Bach motif): and other 

On metSum wava t also VHF stereo. 
News on tite hour uitl120 pm; than - 
3,00, and tram 6J0 (except820pm and 
9.00). HeadBnea 620 am.720. 
420m Mark WBtons.t WO Gewge 

Scundsof the 60s.t 1120 Atoum Rme.t 

125 Irish Angle. A report made by 
Ulster TV's Counterpoint 
programme about the impact 
of the public's change in 
dietary habits has had on the 
local agriculture Industry. 

120 Face the Press. A new series 
begins with a new chairman, 
Gifllan Reynolds. On her first 
panel she has Mary Holland of f 
the Observer and James 
Adams of The Sunday Times 
who question Paul Wilkinson, 
Professor of International ' 
Relations at Aberdeen 
University, on the question of 
terrorism. 

2.00 A Question of Economics. 
Part 18 of ths 20-programme 
series examines the world of 
work and the effects that the 
increasing affluence of the last 
few centuries has had on the 
division of labour. 

225 Rlnu Number Seventeen* 
(1932) starring John Stuart 
and Anne Grey. A Hitchcock 
thrifler about a gang of 
ingenious jewel thieves. 

320 Film: This Man is News* 
(1938) starring Valerie 
Hobson, Barry K. Barnes and 
Alastair Sim. Comedy thrill or 
about a newspaper reporter 
who, with his wife and despite 
his sceptical editor, tracks 
down a gang of jewel thieves. 
Directed by David MacDonald. 

520 Back to the Roots. Part one of . 
a repeat series In which 
Richard Mabey explores the 
history and uses of plants. - • 

520 News Summary and weather 
followed by The Business 
Programme. Peter Hobday 
talks to Cedi Harris, chief 
executive of Commercial 
Union, about the heavy losses ~~ 
the company is experiencing in 
the United States. 

6.15 Athletics: The Okie English 
(^der Series. The third and 
final road race of the series is 
over 10 kilometres of SW1. 

7.15 Heritage: Crvfiization and the 
Jews. Part one of a nine-part 
history of the Jews. 

8.15 The Irish RM. A new naw 
series of comedies begins with. - 
Major Yates being 
instrumental in bringing 
moving pictures to Skebawn, 
to the initial defight of the 
villagers and to the dismay of 
Canon Crotty. - 

9.15 The Painter and the Pest = —. 
Salman Rushdie narrates this • 
documentary about how — i 
abstract expressionist painter •* 
Harold Shapinsky was plucked 
from obscurity by an Indian 
professor of English. ' '* 

10.15 Ftam The Talk of the Town* 
(1942) starring Cary Grant and 
Jean Arthur. Comedy drama Z) 
about a man on the run from a 
framenup for murder and 
arson. Directed by George '* 
Stevens. Ends at 1225. 

Radio 2 

Carrington .t md 12.02pm l 
120 David Hamiiton.t 2.00 
sounds induces Motor Rw 
Grand Prix) and Showjumping: (Nations 
Cup at Htekstead). 620 Charlie Chester. 
720 Cricket 725 Glamorous Nights. 
820 Sunday Half Hour. 920 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes. 10.02 Sports 
Desk-1025 Songs from the Shows. 
10.45 Keith Swallow at the piano. 1120 
Sounds of Jazz (stereo from midnight). 
120am Hilary Osbom.t 320-420 David 
Hamiiton.t 

Radio 1 
620am Graham Bannerman. 820 Peter 
PowelL 1020 Mike Reed. 1220pm 
Jimmy Savfie's 'OW Record* Club (1972 
and 1984). 220 Adrian Juste. 420The 
Other Side ofthe Facts (Paid 

WHAT DC SYMBOLS MEAN 
f Stem *Btaefc and white, (r) Repeat 

VlncenLtl1.00-1220 The Ranking Miss 
P.t VHF raffias 18 2:420am With Raffia 
1220pm Benny Green. 320 Alan Defl. 
420 Vernon and MaryaUa Mkfgley.420 
Sing Something Simple. 

WORLD SERVICE 
&00 Nmradesfc. &30 Jazz Fbr Dig Asking. 
7 JO World Maws. 7.M TWmty-Four Hoin 
780 From Oir Own CorrasoondenL 720 
Hunger. &00 Worm Nous. &09 RaAacdons. . 
8.15 Tl» Ptoasure's Yours. S00 World Nawa. 
&0S Havtew at tho British Prass 9.15 Sports 
Ravlow. S45 Why 1 Am An Atheist 1000 Nam 
Summary. 1O01 Short Story. 1015 Clasaical 
Raconl Havtew. 1120 World News. 1128 
News About Britain. 11.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 1140 Baker's Half Oozan. 
1200 Nawa Summary. 1241 Tho Oecahars. 
1.00 World News. 1JB TwemyJFbur Hours. 
1 JO Harticastie. 1^5 Die Tpny Myitt Request 
Shew. 240 Nawa Summary. 240 Second 
Koimes. 340 Raflo NewseeL 3.15 Concart 
Hal. 440 World News. 449 Commentary. 4.15 
The Cabs: Flntt Eucpeans. 840 Worid News. 
849 Twenty-Four Hours. 840 Sunday Had 
How. 940 Maws. 841 Stan Story. 9.15 The 
Pleasures Youra. 1040 Worid News. 1049 Tha 
Poem itself. 10-25 Book Choice. 1040 
Financial Review. 1IM0 Reflections. 10.4S 
Sports Roundup. 1140 WOrid News. 1140 
Comment : ?. 11.15 Letter From totarica. 
1140 The Celts: First European*. 1240 WbrU 
Neva. 1249 News About Britain 12.15 Radio 
NewsrwL 1240 RaMous Sen*®. 140 News, 
un The Ghosoy Tate ot Herey James. 145- 
Shakaapeare and Mutie, 240 World News.. 
249 Ravtew of the Bntieh Preas. 2.15 Peabtea' 
Cnoicfl. 240 Music Now. 340 world News. 
349 Nows About Britain. 3.15 Good Books. , 
4.45 Hunger. 455 Reflections. 540 Wstd " 
Nawa. 549 Twenty-Four Hours. 545 
Raconfing ot the Week. 

Afl timas In GMT 

T\' variations,fating past* 

DIA RYOFIHHTrVlKS 

Over oae millkm rf the most 
afOnen! people m the country read 
the cbssifiedcphinins ofTheTimes. 
TbefoDewiog c^egories appear 
r^nlarfy eray week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles.. 

UsetbecoepoaCri^tiXaDdfmd 
out how easy, test and economical 
K is to advertise k Tbe Times 
C3ass»eiL 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime de la 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Creme:- Sccretarial/P\ appointments 
Appoin tmenis. Educational Courses, over£7400. General secretarial 
Scholarships &FeBowships. Property^ Residential, Commercial 

Town & Country, Overseas,Rentals. 
TUESDAY CMiptter Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to the market THURSDAY General Appoint- 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, mods: Chief. Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers, Directore, Directors, Sales and Maricei- 
Private & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ins Executives. Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Easiness to Busmesi 

SATURDAY Oneness liwel' 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
Entertainments. 
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Gettys 
resolve 
$4 bn 

squabble 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 
The massive family squabble 

over who gets what of the $4 
bSlion ten by the late oil 
billionaire J. Paul Getty, has 
finally been resolved after a 
marathon 19 month court battle 
in Los Angeles. 

At times the waning Getty 
elements made television soap 
opera plots sound like small 
potatoes as some two dozen 
lawyers representing members 
of the Getty clan demanded 

their share for their feuding 
clients. Under the proposed 89- 
page settlement, which awaits 
an order from Los Angeles 
Superior Court Judge Richard 
?. Byrne, the lone remaining 
dissenter in the Getty family 
has to agree to a plan that 
divides the mammoth bequest - 
the Sarah G Getty Trust - into 
four smaller trusts of $750 
million each and puts aside SI 
billion for taxes. 

One lawyer likened the 
agreement, signed by aO 26 
Living heirs, to “an elborate 
treaty negotiation among the 
warring nations”. 

The final agreement was 
aided by a new Californian law 
that gives the courts the power 
to divide personal trusts into 
two or more parts at the request 
of the trustees or with the 
consent of all the beneficiaries 
of those trusts. 

The $4 billion dollar trust 
was established in 1934 by J. 
Paul Getty and mother Sarah, 
and will be split equally among 
family contenders. 

Two of J. Paul Getty's sons 
Gordon Getty, aged 51, and 
Eugene Paul Getty Jr. aged 52 - 
would each share in separate 
trusts of $750 million while 
another $750 million trust 
would be shared by the three 
daughters of another son, 
George Franklin Getty H, who 
died in 1973. 

The fourth $750 million trust 
would be further sub-divided 
into three parts. J. Paul Getty’s 
fourth son, the dis-favoured 
Jean Ronald Getty, would get 
only $3,000 a year while the 
remaining income from the 
trust would be distributed to 
Gordon and Eugene Paul Getty 
and their three nieces. 

The settlements have been 
placed under court seaL 

Kent’s famous lime helps build new stand 
Letter from Paris 

100 years of fleas 
and treasures 

The Kent lime looming over play and (right) Mr Benue Facer, a 
craftsman, with his miniature mementoes (Photographs: lan Hunt). 

Made 
years ago from the 
common lime, the only tree in the world 
inside the boundary of a first-class 
cricket ground, miniature sets of bat, 
stumps and bails are being handmade, 
numbered and mounted mwiw a 
protective glass dome. About 70 will be 
made in all and money raised trom their 
sale at £260 a set will go towards a new 
three-storey stand accommodating..a 

dub shop, bar and food facilities. 
The lime tree has been part of Kent 

cricketing since the dub moved to 
Canterbury in 1896. Witness to innings 
by county teams including namnf hltp 
Frank Woolley, Leslie Ames and Colin 
Cowdrey, the tree is subject ot special 
" 'ess 

Bail hits tree-jour runs 
• Ball clean tree-six runs 
• Batsmen cannot be caught off tree 

The health of the lime seems assured 
since it was pollarded in .1980. Its 
presence seen as enduring, the part of 
the pitch around its trunk is often the 
final resting place for die ashes of 
deceased dub members. 

Kinnock pledges action to beat racism 
The Labour Party dispute 

over black sections was stepped 
up yesterday after Mr Neil 
Kinnock promised to give a 
higher prioity to beating racism 
in Britain (Anthony Bevins, 
Political Correspondent writes). 

The Labour leader said in a 
last-minute submission- to a 
working party on positive 
discrimination, which con¬ 
cluded the main outline of its 
report on Thursday night, said 
that the party would go into the 
next election with a firm 

commitment to positive action 
for ethnic minorities in edu¬ 
cation, employment, housing, 
social services and health. 

But his letter explicitly 
repudiated the majority con-, 
elusion of the working party’s 
seven-months of consultation 
that blade sections should be 
created in the Labour Party to 
give blacks and Asians auto¬ 
matic rights to representation at 
consituency, regional and 
national executive levels 

Mr Kinnock said: MI am 

impacably opposed to the 
formal establishment in the 
Labour Pary of any grouping 
whose membership is limited 
by a constitutional definition 
relating to skin colour, race or 
ethnic origin.” 

Members of the . working 
party said last night that they 
were shocked that Mr Kinnock 
should have taken seven 
months to “systematically set 
down”, or the first time, his 
views on their study with a 
preemption of their report. 

School closures appeal 
Continued from page 1 

pupil numbers, but only for 40 
per cent to be taken out of use 
to leave room for future change 
in the birth rate. 

“More money than ever is 
being spent per head on 
education than before, and the 
pupil-teacher ratio is at record 
low levels.” 

When Sir Keith arrived Mr 
Best reminded him of the 
disagreement between the as¬ 
sociation, which has 20,800 
members, and the minister on 

issues such as the level of 
resources, teachers’ salaries and 
the amount of money the 
country was prepared to afford 
for education. 

Sir Keith told the conference 
that some of the claims made by 
other teachers’ union leaders 
had been “wildly irresponsible” 

“The claims last year ending 
in a settlement by arbitration 
was disappointing to teachers,” 
he said. That was partly because 
of expectations raised by some 
of the unions, he added. 

Exam reforms, naee 3 

The MarchS aux Puces de St 
Ouen, winds claims to be not 
only the world's largest and 
first authentic flea market, but 
also (with greater temerity) 
“The most famous site in 
Paris after the Eiffel Tower,” 
begins - - month-long cel¬ 
ebrations today to mark the 
centenary of its (approximate) 
birth on the northern outskirts 
of the city. 

It is impossible to give a 
precise date for its foundation. 
It evolved between 1880 and 
1890. But a significant boost 
was given to its development 
by the decree in 1884 of the 
Paris Prefects that rubbish 
should cease; to be dumped 
onto the streets, and should be 
placed instead in metal con¬ 
tainers with lids, rapidly to 
become known as Poubeiies. 

The decree performed a 
miracle for sanitation, but it 
dealt a severe blow to the 
estimated 30,000 rag-and- 
bone men who eked out a 
living, and sometimes made 
their fortunes, from the 
discarded bits and pieces. 
There was an outcry and after 
some hard bargaining they 
were given the right to rifle 
through the new dustbins 
provided they took their booty 
outside the city to do so. 

An abandoned army ground 
at St Ouen, just outside the 
city’s fortifications, rapidly 
became one of the most 
popular sites for this sorting- 
out operation, it was en route 
to many of the well-to-do 
Parisians' favourite weekend 
haunts in the country and the 
-open-air cakes with dancing 
round St Oiien, thereby 
enabling the rag-and-bone 
men to start selling their 
choicest wares direct to the 
public. 

These dealings began to be 
formalized in 1885, allowing 
the market to grow in a more- 
or-less organized fashion. 
Today, it covers more than 
300,000 sq ft and consists of 
1,200 permanent stalls, includ¬ 
ing some of France's top 

■antique dealers, and more 
than 1,000 temporary stands 
selling all kinds of bric-a-brac, 
though not much of the flea- 
ridden junk which originally 
gave the market its name, nor 
the hidden treasures to which 
it owes much of its fame. 

In the past, works of art. 

such as Van Gogh’s Afangeurs 
de Pomntcs dc Terre and 
Renoir’s Nini have been 
discovered there and brought 
for a song. But the dealers 
have become much more 
knowledgeable, and such finds 
are now virtually impossible. 
Even good bargains are hard 
to come by, as they are usually 
snapped uo by other dealers 
before the market has even 
opened to the public. 
- However, connoisseurs say 

that prices 30 per cent 
than in antique shops can be 
found easily, particularly if 
you go there at the crack of 
dawn on Saturday, before ffie 
goods begin to be passed from 
denier tp dealer. 

The market is open from 
7.30 am to 7 pm on Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday, through¬ 
out the year, and it attracts 
150,000-300,000 visitors each 
week. For serious shoppers, 
Sunday is a day to avoid, 
when sightseeing families 
descend cn masse. But Mon¬ 
days are calmer, and some 
bargains can occasionally be 
struck with dealers anxious to 
offload stock. 

St Ouen is the oldest, the 
biggest, and arguably the most 
picturesque of the four surviv¬ 
ing flea-markets on the Paris 
outskirts, but it is also one of 
the most expensive. For real 
rock-bottom junk you should 
go to the flea-market at 
MontreuiL where down-at- 
heel Arab, Portuguese and 
YugosJaveian immigrants 
bring their battered suitcases 
full of rubbish - bicycle 
chains, rusty knives, broken 
watches, even cooking pots 
with holes in the bottom and 
worn-out shoes. 

The market at the Porte de 
la ViUette is the place for 
second-hand radios, tele¬ 
visions, books and clothes, 
while the small Vanves mar¬ 
ket specialises in paintings. 
MontreuI and Vanves are 
open on Saturdays and Sun¬ 
days. and La ViUette oniy on 
Sundays. 

St Ouen centenary cel¬ 
ebrations begin with" invi¬ 
tation-only musical festivites 
tonight, followed by a parade 
through the market tomorrow, 
and continue every weekend 
throughout June with a feast 
of open-air concerts, 

Diana Geddes 

THE tlMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Prince of Wales, as Colonel- 
in-Chic£ The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, accepts the Freedom of the 

■ Borough of Dinefwr on behalf of the 
Regiment, 10.45; and later visits the 

3rd and 4th (Volunteer) Battalions, 
Royal Regiment of Wales training at 
Sennybridge, Powys, 2.40. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Colond-in-Chief the Royal Army 
Educationalist Craps, attends the 
passing out parade of the Iniantjy 
Junior Leaders Battalion, Sbor- 
ucHffe, Dover, 10.50; 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,746 Solution of Puzzle No 16,751 

n. e n 
El ■ ■ H raHESEEHE 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,752 
A pnse of The Times Atlas of the WoddfcompreAensiw edition} will be given Jar the 

: Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
on, 12 Coley Street. London WC99 97T. The 

nextSaturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's competition are: 
Mrs K. Fraser. 35 Dalvenie Road. Banchory. Kincardineshire; Mr Anthony Tomatin. 
36 Chatsworth Road, Brighton, Sussex;!. & Grant Robertson, 92 Upper Road, 
Kenningion, Oxford. 

frame-----—---- 

Address. 

ACROSS 

1 Kitty gets sailor shot (7). 
5 Soft soap, dash it, is not so 

interesting (7). 
9 Get information from a single 

answer (5). 
10 Without precision timing, ace 

would be obscure (9). 
11 One bridge player not tedding, 

by the way (2,7). 
12 A month to live, perhaps (5). 
13 They teach on musical lines (5). 
15 Capricious support taken bade 

tty air for a Change (9). 
18 rd see task differently, and join 

one party (4,5). 
19 Type of nose (5). 
21 Excessive, but not payable yet 

(5). 
23 A novel and gracious act (A5). 
25 Last month I finished die game, 

with serious casualties (9). 
26 It's going to produce fhbnc (5). 
27 Train bud to take one bads in 

28 Regretted hiding slide in the 
long grass (7). 

1 Simpleton needs something for 
pouring drinks ( , 

2 Many a jalopy has an accessory 
- foal’s shoddy (5-4). . 

3 Takes the air in underwear (5). 
4 Repute’s heed (3.6). 
5 Shy, 1 left office job (5). 
6 University has two scholars in 

turn (4,5). 
7 Brummagem wants road races - 

in the river (5). 
9 Gardenia China short of carbon 

(7). 
14 Food purveyor provided rising 

Union leader (9). 
16 Bad sentry roughed up umn» 

volved onlooker (9). 
17 Entry to the profession (9). 
18 In variety torn he’d make an 

awful noise (7). 
20 Demand was first aroused (7). 
22 In the pipe line, a bit of money 

(5). 
23 Bachelor takes the plunge (5). 
24 Devise a bizarre costume (3-2). 
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The Duchess of Kent, as 
Honorary Colonel of the Yorkshire 
Volunteers, visits the 1st Battalion 
in York, 11.00; and later opens St 
Leonard’s Hospice, York, 11.25; she 
then visits York Race Coarse, 12.45. 
New exhibitions 

British Comic Book Art; Ram¬ 
sgate Library Gaflenr, Guildford 
Lawn; Mon to Wed 9.30 to 6. Thura 
to Sat 9.30 to 5, Fri 9.30 to 8 (ends 
June 29). 

Photographs by Leonard Major; 
Derby Museums and Art Gallery, 
The Strand, Derby; Thes to Sat 10 to 
5 (ends June 22). 

Mnsic 
Concert by the Portsmouth 

Festival Choir, St Mary’s Church, 
Portsmouth, 7.30. 

Piano recital by Maria de la Pau, 
Wingfield College, Suffolk, 7.30. 

Recital by Charles Spanner 
(organ) and the Kingsland Singers; 
St Peter’s Church, BediilL E Sussex, 
7.30. 

Organ recital by Peter Hurford; 
Malmesbury Abbey, 7. 

Concert by the Northern Sinftmia 
and the Sinfoma Chorus; Durham 
Cathedral, 7. 

Brahms Alto Rhapsody Requiem: 
Concert by the Waynftete Singers, 
Winchester Cathedral Choir ana the 
Hampshire County Youth Orches¬ 
tra; Winchester Cathedral, 7.3a 

Recital by Joan Davies (cello) and 
Josephine Rayner (piano); Hovfaw- 
ham Hall, N Yorks, 730. 

Boston Festival: Concert by the 
National Youth Orchestra; Blade- 
friars Arts Centre, Boston, lines, 
7JO. 

Flower Festival; Parish Church, 
Westbury-on-Trym, 10 to 7 (ends 
tomorrow). 

Tomorrow 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
die Cumbria Trust fro- Nature 
Conservation Appeal, Brockhole, 
Cumbria, 11; and later he launches 
the Sunbxxd Special Project for 
Disabled Persons at White Cross 
Bay, Lake Windermere, Cumbria, 
12.05. 

New exhibition 
Reflections: work by Mary White, 

Sasha Wandefl, Martin Ware, 
Michael Carlo, and Charles White; 
Yew Tree Gallery, The Sq, 
KHaidnne, at Ashbourne; Toes to 
Sen 11 to SJ0 (ends July 7). 

Music 
Bach organ recital by Jan Tracey, 

Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, 8. 
Concert of classical indian mnsic 

for foe orphans of Bhopal and 
victims of the Bradford Fire; 
Philharmonic HaD, Liverpool, 7.30. 

Concert of Russian music by 
Wychfle Collie Choral Society and 
Orchestra; Wycliffe College, State- 
house, Gkis, 7.3(1 

General 
Country Esin Hagtey Hall, Nr 

Stourbridge, 11 to 6. 

Roads 
WUmmU Vht M* Contraflow Mwwfl 
Junettara 18 and 17. Swindon tp CMpparttam; 
tfctaya. ASB Road eansaueMon ORHObwrt 

at Caomya hi CJwyd Rd; tSmnion. 
“orSouth Mahon; 

betwMo junction 20 
WM) (Rid paction 21 (ACT 

(Mays is wifound traflte on 
i 10. Mk Mayor roadworks on 

St «t the funcSon wflti Cram Si. 
_ n dwraton; dateya to aouBtound 

ttfvara. At: Baton Hal Bridge, Janv, TVno 
and Wrier Cantata* am SentrancstoTyns 
TimsL 
Scotland: c*y of Abort mb - MBs Lon* 
damns on Brm St and Wrist north SI IA846L 
W* Batman junction 4 (A723 Hamtoonj too 
junction s (no ats turnon, tat 
tetomato era (riffle an Mamas* Rd, * 
Angus. 
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Anniversaries 
TODAY 

'Births: John MasefirM, poet 
laureate 1930-67, Ledbury. Here¬ 
fordshire, 1878, Marilyn Monroe, 
Los Angeles, 1926, 

Deaths: James Gfllray, caricatur¬ 
ist, London, 1815; Sir David Wilkie, 
Painter, at sea, 1841; Sir Hugh 
Walpole, novelist, Keswick Cum¬ 
bria, 1941; Helen Keller, writer, 
born blind, deaf and mute, 1968. 

HMS submarine Thetis sank in 
Liverpool Bay and 99 fives were 
lost, 1939. First Premium Bonds 
drawn, 1957. 
TOMORROW 

BinhxTbemas Hardy, Higher 
Bockhampton, Dorset, 1840; Sir 
Edward Elgar, BroadheaJth, Wor¬ 
cestershire, 1857. 

Deaths: Giuseppe ■ Garibaldi, 
Caprcra, Italy, 1882; Sir Rcdvcra 
Ehdkr VG general, Crediton, 
Devon, 1908. Victoria SackrfUa 
.West, writer, Sissingburst Castle, 
Kent, 1961 

Queen Elizabeth EL was crowned 
n Westminster Abbey, 1953. 

Gardens open 
P-Ptants for safe. 

Today and tomorrow 
AbsKtMRshkse NUrunmy Cos#* Gartens, 

Atari, route ABM dun A97; unique garden ta 
ancient quarry; wow garden corKtruetad by 
Japanese; ten trass, shrubs, tiptoes; P; open 
ovary day S& 

Tomorrow 
Hard: Sandtag Park, NW of Hyllia OR A20, 

X.ra from M20 «* 11; taiga garden. 
ifrododsKfrona. gates. magnate, pranutoa; 
R10 to 5. 

Kant lbs Bed House. Crookhara HR, 
Edartridga; 10 acne, ana spedman traoa a 
ahrobKZtoS. _ 

Conmrtb Km-Cara. Hcton near Uakamd; 
medurn shad garden, rhododendrons, 
flowering Aruba, conftaca. hartaocaous 
borders; water fort, artsy; P; 2 to 6. 

Cumbria: Qtqtiwa&s HaB. Utaraton;. 6 
actse, rtadodMKfcuna, azaleas and error 
Honoring alYiiba?9 to 6. . _ 

Eaemc AidteJgh Pm*. 3m NE of Cottmter. 
2m S as AnKetti; woodland wafc, toe 
rhododendrons wnrTirntfaae. (unit parima In 

London: Four gardens open lawyUs up 
ftw HB Bd from Pinner Qmn, 900 yards up 
Poor St from Nortftwood HBa roundabout; 
one conWnad charge; 2 to & Htataratt 
.. fAVS acre; HondorHoua&fmilda Rrfc 

■KjangagjffePfraiarn Ann 
■ nUd -hordore.1 

mOrtwj. Nnrt>- 

f* jetre; P; 

rhodoSstiSran^ Tain,' Oxhay Drtw 
wood; % standard wistaria, targe i 
rhododendrons apedsa aid hyhtkfe 

The pound 
Bank Baric 

AustraSaf US 
Stfri 
140 

AuatriaSch 2840 2740 
niliAaaFr 82.10 7640 
Canadas 141 1J7S 
DaomaricKr MJB 1340 
FMandMdc 848 &4I6 
Francs Ft 1245 1140 
OananyDM 4JK 

17840 
347 

«U0 
HbngKoifff mw 9.78 
(MteadPt 1404 taw 
My lira min shuo 
Japan Tan 
HrtMtandsOU 

33SM 
446 

31940 
441 

Norway Kr 1146 11.13 
PartupriEaa 22640 21549 
SoobAMealM 3.18 298 
Spsl PI 39UB 21140 
SwfdaaXr TUI 11.16 
MteMR 342 346 
USAS 1448 I486 
teotentetter yiOjOB . moo 

In the garden 
3g OfflS&C 

and tubs Hied with flowering plants 
may be put out now in the south - 
wait another week in the north. 
Cover: the roil in them containers 
with an inch of peat. This helps to 
reduce evaporation of water. Them 
containers need frequent watering 
in hoi dry weather - preferably once 
a day. 

Pot grown Indian azaleas may be 
plunged to foe pot rim in a shady 
comer and remain there until they 
are brought intide again in 
September. 

Greenfly have arrived in force 
and on plants not usually infested 
such as hexberis and fillies. Keep a 
sharp watch and to be on the safe 
side spray- with a combined 
infletfoode/fangicide. 

Lift and divide primroses and 
polyanthus now - double primroses 
especially benefit from dividing 
every year. Finish dead-head' 
rfaflntKLa; remove faded flowes 
rhododendrons. Keep up with 
staking herbaceous plants - they are 
growing first now. 

Lilt tulips after flowering and heel 
them in a trench 6ins deep. RH 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 30). 

• mm tm WH Vm K M ’W 

RsWfcranildanonilrMientwnknalHOnh 
at suppfled by Barclay* Baric plC- 

IbMPiinWnCTi 
LaMM: Tha FT Mr etotsd down - 2.1« 
iotas. 

5. The fifth digit of the solution 
is one of the three single digit 
prime numbers repealed in the 
solution. 

m a ICE ICE ICE [EH 
m a ICE IEE IEE ICE 
BE] a ICE ICE ID IEH 
E a ten IEE IEE ICE m a ICE ICE IEE O 
c D E3 IEE IEE IEE m B EH ICE IEE IEE m] B E3 IEE IB IEH 
E Q CU IEE EE IEE 
ED E EH IEE IEE IEE 
ID B ES3 IEE IEE IEH m B EE IEE EE IEH m B an IEE EE IEE m B EE EE EE ICE m B EE EE E3 EH 
EU B EE EE B EE 
IQ B EE EE EE cn m B EE EE EE EE 
m B EE EE a EE 
E3 B EE EE EE EE 
ED B EE EE EE EE 
E3 B EE EE EE ED 
El B EE EE EE cn 
El B EE EE ED 
E3 B EE EE EE EE 
E3 B EE EE En cn 
m B EE EE EE EE 
El Bi EE EE! CO EE 
m B EE EEI ED EE 
ED B EE EEI EE E3 
ED B EE EEI EE B 
E3 B EE! EEI EE EE: 
ED B EEI EEI EE EE 
ED B EEI EEI EEi cm 
□ B EEI EEI EEI EEI 
OI B EEI EEI BI EEI 
EDI B EEI EEI BI EEI 
OI B EEI EEI BI BI 
EDI B EEI EEI BI EEI 
OI a EEI EEI E3! EEI m 

Weather 
An antfcydone over the North 
Sea wiQ maintain dry sunny 
weather over most of the British 

Isles. 

UmtaK cartnd t coM-N Entfmd, 
MMud* ■ Vtaiaar Dry wm sunny or ctoar 
jwtafe: rtnri E. modaiala; max ramp ZtC 

ae, E Eatfanri, Emt Aortta: Oiy Mb uny 
or daar parfads rtnd ipodaretn loerty 
franc max tSopiflC (KR. 

CfawMl MM, SW rnffma MtWjr dry. 
sunny or doar Intervals: wind E moderate to 
ftash; max Mtrp T8CJ84F). 

N Wain. NW, He EM 
tela ot Man, flonkra, h 
Ataontean, SW Scodsnd, Moray 1 
Narthara Iratante Dry wlvi sunny p 
variaUsBohe max temp 21C(7Gh. 
“ iw. Cental Mpidinds: Dry wWi sunny 

wind rartafrta ague max tanw 21C 

NWSMM drinwy, Mwriteid. Raftar 
' wfrh a Brio rain or drtzda In pteoss; 

whd SW fa-^-- ■ 
temp i 7C(8S . 

OfaUook lor 
Generally olmflor. 

High tides 

SEA PASSAGES: Sec Wind 
fraslc tah; 
moderate. Stall 

(E£ WM NE 

NE 

E moderate; Wn vtaMRy uood; 
sea right. bteM Saa: Wind rartatee Bghffr^ 
vtsMty goad: aw smooth. 

TOMORROW 
AM HT PM HT AM HT PM HT 

1289 6.B 1.16 09 Loodor Bridge 141 08 244 74 
1219 34 1249 4.1 Aberdeen 1.07 44 141 44 

6.16 127 6.4fl 124 AvomKNitiv 7.10 13.0 749 134 
10-10 34 1036 34 BeKasI 1047 34 1140 34 
641 114 544 114 Ccnfifr 645 124 744 122 
4-45 54 520 54 .Denc«i5243rt 5.44 04 014 04 

1048 64 1048 64 Dower 1047 64 11.17 6.6 
4.15 5.1 440 5.1 5.14 54 044 54 

11.16 
- 1246 

87 1143 
4v4 
34 

1244 44 1245 
- 1245 

44 
34 

943 
547 

6.4 943 
74 S44 

04 
74 

KaMwad 
Hoi 

10.11 
5.15 

5.8 1048 
74 647 

54 
74 

449 84 548 07 651 S4 016 94 
145 54 147 04 LeiA 2.12 54 248 06 

1021 9.1 1040 94 Lfempool 11.12 94 1148 94 
848 24 047 2A Lmnutsll 946 24 944 24 

11.14 44 11.17 44 Margate - 1242 46 
5.13 67 541 67 MBkxdHsw^i 6.05 09 642 7-0 
447 84 434 08 KwKluay 4-57 7-0 543 74 
442 34 549 37 Oban 040 34 6.12 8,9 
3^8 54 442 04 PfisKanc© AM 54 5.12 54" 
540 14 649 24 FmU&nd 643 20 744 

4.7 1147 
21 

1046 4.5 1046 44 Foftmatrih 1141 44 
10.16 54 1044 64 Shoraham 11.07 64 1143 64 
948 44 1042 44 Southampton 1047 44 11.07 46 
543 9.1 542 94 Swanaea 6.15 94 640 94 
248 5.1 3-04 54 T®ec 344 54 343 64 

1143 44 11.18 44 WrturKm-Nszo 1141 4.1 

NOON TODAY hum b shown in millibon FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdcdod I 
tSymbota an on ahaoa'ng gfelj 

Lighting-up time Around Britain 
TODAY 
London 9,36 pm to 4.1B am 

8^ pass So am 
iTpmtoAOtam 

UAiflara 
m 

EAST COAST 

Sun Rain 
hr to. 

Max 
C F WEST COAST 

1S4 - II M sunny 
WJJ - 16 61 sunny 

_, itoAISam 
■ 9JM pm to 446 am 

Yesterday 
Tsmantura* atmfrkhy yMteiday; c, etoud; U 
Mnr.nbxa.sun. _ 

-C F C F 
a 17 63 fonrany 1.13 GS 
a 16 61 invamaas s 19 66 
a 18 64 . Jana* f 16 68 
ri 17 63 Loudon s IB 64 
a 16 M Minwtar a ID M 
s 16 M Wanearth a 17 63 
o 19 60 Hwddway a 13 66 

Edbrinsb 

1*4 - 1* 
14J1 - IS 
12JO -13 

SOUTH COAST 
13J - 15 
114 - 18 
114 - 18 
M - 16 

106 -18 
94 - 18 

103 - IB 
105 - 19 
7.7 - 30 
a* - 18 

114 - 21 
96 - 21 
84-16 

Wayaianfi 103 - 20 

SB sunny 
6* bright 
70 aunty 
70 bright 
61 sunny 
68 sunrypn 

Max 
c F 

IB 64 sunny 
18 64 sunny 
17 03 many 
19 88 sumy 
28 68 Bimy 

S 46 Hunny 

19 SB sunny 
17 63 wraiy 
19 CS stony 
19 G6 sunny 
19 % sunny 
20 68 atnqr 
20 68 limy 
17 63 sonny 
18 68 sunny 
21 70 sunny 

19* 66 sunny 
18 64 siany 
21 70 sumy 
16 60 aunty 

.. " 

y 

■^01 ‘L 

J. f • 

- 

’iv' V 

’3 - - . 

>*. •.: v. 

1 •• 

3*arsK-’ 

TMtmaason maottaMtai cto-oaos*. Elfe4L2B08R. 

TODAY " 

□ -Sonriaas: 
449 an 

Moca atria: 
342 sn 

m3. 

8eaastK 
948 pm 

MooBifaw: 
7.18 pm 

TOMORROW 
Bwmn SoDriaom 
r 4.48am 

K, J MuonsatK 

Sunsets: 
9.09 pm 

Moon rises: 
840 pm %Js.. -1 V*-- ^ 

V . Pun Moon Ji Furi Moore tomorrow. 

■ft-- 

Abroad 

London 

Vastentay: Tamp max;6 am to 6 pm, HC 
m*n 6 pmjn a am re {*5n HuokSty-.B 

6pra.HJ27.il 
121 hr. Bar. mavi m tewii A^Sttem 

Highest and lowest Breatona 
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C F 
• 28 73 
ri 26 77 
a Z7 81 
> 26 76 
a 19 66 
128 79 
• 34 83 
ri 29 64 
■ 22 72 

129 73 
5 22 72 
ri 28 79 
a 29 84 
8 IS 59 
6 23 73 
a 20 68 

. to 18 64 
——l Afro** 1 17 63 

■ 31 88 
teats s 22 72 
gMtara 6 21 70 
CMCSfly 6 21 70 
extthmar cB4B 

IBDBAYi c, dauf; d. drtzzSr. f, telr; fg. tog; r, rate; a, sai; sn, anmr. 

Cologne 
CapHThpi 
Cortw 

Oubramft* 
Faro 

ffnnaati 

C F 
8 22 72 
S 20 68 
8 26 78 
a 15 68 
c 19 66 
a 20 68 
■ 28 82 
■ 21 70 
c 20 68 
■ 20 68 
121 70 
118 84 
r 27 81 
1 23 73 
f 24 76 

« 38 87 

-- 1 84 93 
UePataaa 123 78 
Uabon 0 20 68 
Lneans a 28 77 
LAnpatea 

■ 23 73 
f 16 61 

Mexico C* 

HatetaH 
Naw Dell 
NewTOrtf 

C F 
ri 28 82 
■ 24 75 
s2S 77 
114 67 
• 26 77 
r 32 90 
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